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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The Bible for Home and School is intended to place
the results of the best modern biblical scholarship at the
disposal of the general reader. It does not seek to dupli-
cate other commentaries to which the student must turn.
Its chief characteristics are (a) its rigid exclusion of all

processes, both critical and exegetical, from its notes;
(d) its presupposition and its use of the assured results
of historical investigation and criticism wherever such
results throw light on the biblical text; (c) its running
analysis both in text and comment

; (d) its brief explana-
tory notes adapted to the rapid reader

; (e) its thorough
but brief Introductions

; (/) its use of the Revised Version
of 1881, supplemented with all important renderings in

other versions.

Biblical science has progressed rapidly during the past
few years, but the reader still lacks a brief, comprehensive
commentary that shall extend to him in usable form mate-
rial now at the disposition of the student. It is hoped
that in this series the needs of intelligent Sunday School
teachers have been met, as well as those of clergymen
and lay readers, and that in scope, purpose, and loyalty
to the Scriptures as a foundation of Christian thought and
life, its volumes will stimulate the intelligent use of the
Bible in the home and the school.
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INTRODUCTION

I. Name and Contents of Deuteronomy

For those who desire to understand fully the growth of
Hebrew rebgion and the origin of Judaism, the Book of
Deuteronomy is of the very greatest interest and im-
portance. The three most powerful and aggressive
religions of the world, Islam, Judaism, and Christianity,
are closely related to the Old Testament; and in the
sacred Canon there is no book of larger historical im-
portance and deeper spiritual significance than this Thename is due to a mistaken translation of a particular text
and yet it turns out, as we shall see, to be wonderfully
appropnate. In the Greek version of 17:18 the phrase
a copy of this law" is rendered "this deuteronomion,"

which means this second law, hence the name Deuteronomy
just as we use "Deutero-Isaiah," for a second writer of the
Isaiah school, or a second part of the book of Isaiah The
Jews sometimes used this name, though it was their usual
custom to take the first words of a book as its title ; in this
case, these words or simply words. Modern versions give
it the heading : The Fifth Book of Moses.
In Its present form, this book has a slightly dramatic

or rather oratoncal structure, arising from the fact that all
Its parts are related to the person of Moses. All its varied
material, except the last chapter, which contains the
narrative of his death, appears as the deliverances of the
gieat Hebrew leader. On closer examination, this may
turn out to be superficial, but it is the first thin? that we
.J2 Z ,^ ""^^ °J

'° ™nsidering the form and structure

rittl "^A .-^^^ ^'^ ^'"^ ^•'^P^^'"^ *^°'^t^in a-> historical
retrospect dehvered by Moses to the assembled host of
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Israel. This is followed by various exhortations (4). an
account of the giving of the Ten Words at Horeb (s) and
the Great Exhortation, expounding the central tnith ofHebrew religion, and calling for intelligent faith and con-
sistent obedience (6-1 1). In the body of the book . 1 2-26)
we have the Deuteronomic Code given by Mo^ s "this
day" (11:32). In Chapter 27 Moses gives commands
that are to be earned out after the crossing of the Jordan •

and m the closmg chapters of the book, along with a slight
narrative there are exhortations, a song, and a series of
oracles, all attnbuted to the great soldier and legislator.
As these speeches and laws are, later on in this Introduc-
tion exammed from various points of view, and a full
analysis is given at the close, this brief account of the con-
tents and structure may here suffice. To introduce one-
selt or another to a book means to set it in its true place in
mstoty, so that It may receive Ught from preceding events,
and throw hght on those that followed. This task is
ditticult, and cannot be perfectly accomplished, but it
yields nch rewards to all our diligent and sympathetic toO.

n. Its Place in Hebrew History and Literatxhie

Hebrew Literature. Hebrew history and literature, so far
as they are the direct concern of the Old TesUment stu-
dent cover a space of a litUe over twelve centuries, from
the Mosaic pnod, or the entrance of the people into Pales-
tme, untU the beginning of the Christian Era. During the
greater part of this time their Uterature was in process of
growth. We know now t?iat writing and literature are
very much o der than the Hebrew people, and we can no
longer regard the Bible as the most ancient specimen of
Oriental history and legislation. This literature begins
wiOi particular narratives or poems, such as Gen. 2; 3 • 11 •

Judg. 5 : n ; 2 Sam. i : 19 ff. ; Deut. 33, which are afterwards
taken up into larger collections, embracing a more extensive
period of history, x x.

. it has passed through thre' stages

:
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first that of creatiOL', second that of compilation and exoan-sion, and third that of fixed canonical condition InSstpenod, wluch extends from the first century of o^ era tothe present tune, a severe and consistent attempt has 4enrnade to hand down the text in a stereotype^^hangS
form. Parts of the Canon no doubt received th^Jr fin!i

D.nng the two preceding periods, embracing neariy" Sot
bg Zfl'cfitf"'T ^™^"« ^"d '^ fomfs Chang-mg. in lact, these two earlier periods are not distinrt h,,t

aTeT't£.r:nd°r' T-K^^-'^^^^
Joinedt^'i'S

L; J ' .
"*^ coutnbutions of a distant neriodrearranged and modified to meet later needs Thereare

approach most nearly to this condition " •'°°^^'

1 he Pentateuch or Hexateuch. Deuteronomy takes it,

Sif''°.K ^P""*^.^^^^^-^) that stands Xutmfdwavbetween the two points of time which are asSed 'o^ebegimung and end of Hebrew nationaUty (i'Tb c to elA^Oand consequently has relations with^agreit part of the

SucJk wf^ln^"'
its connection with the PenUteuch of

fim It is r^«'^hl°^'*^"^ f'^t °°- <=*»« f«r considerat on

the first sk^ %X '^-M
"^ "^^ Hexateuch, that is.

th^t there .„ "thlnn'i, i^'*'
^' ^°™'"8 ^ ""'ty- ^«'"g

hMoiv frL ."^'^ ^^^'^ * continuous thread of

out It is .1«? ,,?'""
Jj*^'^^' ^^"^'^^s -re "sed through-

b^ing £ eten a sSv^"' '^ "^^^ ^^^^ Pentateuch^s«eing m even a stnctei sense a unity, for we now know
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that the documents in question extend beyond the book
of Joshua, and that they were put together in that book
in a manner different from that which was employed in
the earher books. We have, then, in the Pentateuch avolume that has been divided into five parts (note the
cl(Ke connection between Gen. and Exod., Lev. and Num

)

Md that deals with the following subjects : the creaUon of
the world and man, the spreading of the earliest races,
the rise of the patriarchal families, the deliverance from
Egypt, the revelation at Sinai (Horeb), the wanderings
in the wilderness, the legislation given in the land of
Moab, and the death of Moses.

After long, laborious investigi^.jon this material has
been divided by scholars into four main documents the
result of s'ow growth, and therefore capable of further
analysis. It is only the barest outline of this important
subject that can be attempt lere. We have (i"* the
Yahwist document, denoted .3 the symbol J.' TWs is
beheved to be the earUest. It style is vivid and pic-
turesque, and, speaking generaUy, its religious ideas are
more primitive than those of the other documents, good
specunens of its character in both these respects bwns
Genesis 2 and 3, and 11 : 1-9. This is called by many the
Judean prophetic narrative. (2) E, the Elohist document
(from Elohim, the Hebrew name of God, used in the earlier
portions) which begins in the story of Abraham and comes
down mto the historical books. (3) D, used here of
Deuteronomy as a whole, but which will receive more
detailed consideration. (4) P, The Priestly Code, a
document that is concerned largely with the Levitical Legis-
lation, but having a sUght historical framework and begin-mng with the first chapter of Genesis. The order in which
they have been nameu is that in which they are supposed
to have come mto existence, covering a period ranging from
the mnth to the fifth centuries B.C. Individual elements no

this'SriM."^^
°' '^""'" ™ """ ''"' °"""" ^'- MitcheU's Commentaiy in
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ats fair TiufihTissr ''"^^ ^"^^ ^^^ •'-
of one man, but thrpr^SSLtra"^^^^^^

not to be expected th^t tie vJkdmr'S"'''^'
^°' '' '^

nadon, and the most earnest eXvnr^nf^ ^ P'-^g'^^^ive

can be expressed in a sim^ljformr "' "' ^^'^^^^^ ™'^''

iis the nature „( n „„"„°° " ,"• n»mtive portions,

Md special mention b?Sl'o iLT*, "f "l"'^"
been shorn conduivelv tC n :. t°

'?' "^n- " <»»

<iocuments J an-1 E S jK, ^'^ "•»" "= «"'»'
combined fom as TE S " T^ "" "'" " "»"

fticl eoC:ntiiif- J''\iSSle"J?t'',-™' ?•

3
.
>9 and ,

:
s-,o

, „). The name of dIfsS M^mtt

I
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Horeb, IS found m D and E, while P uses Sinai. The oath
mentioned mi

: 8 is peculiar to JE; the account of the
sending out of the spies (i : 22) agrees with JE so far as
the two statements can be compared. Now, howeverwe are not so much concerned with this as a process of
proof for the present position, as with the fact that the
histones in our book are not the pure product of the seventh
century, but a re-editing of preexisting material. To
illustrate this fact we need take only two passages in

<"1^T.TJ ^}!^''^. ^'^ ^^'^ "'^'"Ples °f many similar ones.And Yahweh said, 'Arise, get thee down quickly from
hence; for thy people which thou hast brought forth out
of E^t have corrupted themselves; they are quickly
turned aside out of the way which I commanded them

;

they have made them a molten image.' " (Deut o- 12 )And Yahweh spoke unio Moses, saying, 'Go, get thee

l=„ ' t%^ PfP'^' ^^""^ t'^^" broughtest out of the

H,^J
Egypt, have corrupted themselves; they have

tC ^'^^^"^"^^y «"t of the way which I commandedtnem, they have made them a molt n calf.'" (Exod
32 : 7-8.)

of "mvV *°f ^A^^ °^i\^
^^'^ *^^'^^' ^"d cast them out

(Deuf ^l ^
"^ *^^™ ^^^°^^ y""' ^^"

out^ff,]^T''/"^^'jT^''f^ ^°*' ^"^ ^^ cast the tablesout of his hands, and brake them beneath the mount."
l,iixoa. 32 : 19b.)

bars'm^j,''" *^v.^*
^^^ Deuteronomic writer has done

,-nfo tf. f^"^^
l"s material from the form of a narrativemto that of a speech. Thus the speeches of Moses in

earlier recZs.'"
'"'"P^'*^ ^^"^ °*^^' ^"^' '"^ "^^"^^ ^'^'

J^J^cient Legal Codes. The legislation in Deuteronomy,

S^t/nL^ T'' "^n""*.
^" <=°nsidered alone as it has

relations to other collections of Laws that are similar in
diaracter. The oldest code known is that of HammurabTwho was king of Babylonia about 2200 b.c. or about a

6
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thousand years earher than the time of Moses. This codehas naturally many points of contact with the nar^luvesand laws of the Israelites. It differs in bdng a leSSnthat meets the needs of a more complicated skuTtionas to commerce and civilization, than that of the Hebrewpeople but many of its principles are the same tho.mhT

ind'th? r'^r^" ?^ ^°^' ^h^ lofty SpeTtoWsfc*

"If a man has stolen the son of a free-man he ^hcM k.

If he has shattered a gentleman's Umb, one shall shatter

S"S ""iT" ? ^'"P^^y ^th other'laws tt litemly

a^yt-Z T 1°' ^" ^y\^'"^ ^ t°°th for a tooth"
i/ B u^; ?' °^"*- '9:21; Matt, s : 38). The Questionof Babylonian influence on the Israelites ' cannofh^

erencfof'^l- '"V'^^
-gnificantTcf of

™
arfy'existence of such a code must be noted.

^

in ExoV",f'^Tt T"f, l^'
^"\^^' '^^^'"g"^ contained

S^e e^stence o!. K
'".^"""^ *^* ^ ^^^'y times, before

to arr^nJe surh f^^°-^^^
^tten codes, it was customary

thf. r^t^ '"^^Jfr "^ senes of fives or tens as a help to

he r^t Fi- ^^' ''"°°* b^ ^'«^riy '"ade out now S
Jo™^=fL ^

w'*-- ^.'^^ '4 ^- (J)' ^l^ere there are tUrTeen*^°™??nds, but It is probable that it once existed Itshould be noted that these laws are of what we would caU

coS bot^T'^'^K r' ''^* '""''^ -« -any poiLts^o"

The Book of the Covenant (Exod. 20: 22-2, • » (F))

Tklrll^'ZU^'tir'^'' '"^ ' ^™P'^' peasalVSopi?iucre are ntual observances natural to an a(irirnif,V™icommumty, laws for the protection ofL and'^^oper y
mnlf^f^""""?

'^''^° °f th« humanitarian spirit that ismore fully mamfested in the legislative sections 7our book!

«^u:iSTT'Ll&'' '"' ^'^ '^^ " » volume enfU«i smical Criticism
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The points of contact between it and Deuteronomy are somany, and so.important, that the latter has been cdkd "anenlarged edition of the Book of the Covenant " Thl f
copies of "The Decalogue" (Exod 20 and De„f J °

Short forms o prohibitions, as "Thou shaknot sTal"

The Pnestly Legislation and the Holin/-<!<: Cn^^ tu
history and legislation denoted by the symbol pt. Jplex Uterature belonging to the SivTnhif '^

t""""-
embedded in the booKom Gen tol^um Th^'l'^

"°^

tL^Iu ,

and the more elaborate ritual of the temnleThe theology that lies behind it is adyanced in that

tt dL%fsin'^:.T''T-°' ^ °"^ transSn^Godme laeas ot sin expressed in the ritual are of a fnllv nt

assumed as something that hara?ways exiSd ThUdocument has yery httle contact with Deut Only vi^small fragments were inserted by later eSorswtS^final arrangement of the fiye books was made eTi • V3 2. 48-52; 34: la, 7-9. ' 's-^-Ji
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• T^ ?°''"^ss Code, or H, is a part of the larger whole
included under the symbol P and contained mainly in
Lev. 17-26. The section has a special character Itmay have been the first part of the Priestly Legislation to
be codified, and hence may be contemporaneous with the
kter parts of Deut. There are points of contact betweenH and D, but even when similar subjects are treated it
IS with such difference of expression as to make it clear
tlia-t the kind of dependence proved to exist between D
and JE does not exist in this case.

The Influence of Deut. on other Parts of the Literature.
Judges is a clear case of a book containing very early
material set m a Deuteronomic framework. Here we have
narratives of the most primitive character used to illustrate
the later philosophy of history, viz. that national calamities
are the punishment of reUgious apostasy, and that success
comes as the reward of sincere repentance. The other
historical books, except Chronicles, which reflects the
view of the later priestly school, show constant signs
of Deuteronomic infl-.-^nce. It has been proved beyond
dispute that these historical records were edited at a time
when the influence of Deuteronomy was fresh and power-
ful. (Consider carefully Josh. 23.) The book of Jeremiah
coi ^ from the same period as chat to which Deuteronomy
IS assigned, and it is therefore natural that there should
be many resemblances in thought and style. Jeremiah was
a man of strong character and original powers of thought
but, hving m the time of the Deuteronomic reformers,
he would move to some extent in the same circle of ideas.
Every school has its dangers, and this particular danger
ot attaching too much importance to external reforms is
one against which Jeremiah would be likely to contend
with all the energy of a sensitive, spiritually minded man.
Ihe explanation of the close resemblance in style between
Deuteronomy and the prose passages of Jeremiah is, prob-
ably, that the wntings of that great prophet have comedown to us through editors of the Deuteronomic school

I
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origin. ch.™:„, "aSf?Sl^ae iS.
" '°°^'" "»

III. Ik ORiom, Chajacth,, ami Ptokse

joo^^o'SSoTS^t/SS-'l-.V^^r;
.
^

three centuries, as represented Hv^kI' k . f ^'^^ ^^™ o""

time of struggi; und^^Sl&K ,^'
^^^^

'^ '
favorable to national unifv p,L fu ,

^^^^' ^^^ "n-
weh is a living Wtn^n^" .;,

^° ^^" ^^^^ ^^1^^^ ^n Yah-
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of King Hezekiah, perhaps soon after the fall of Samaria
in 721, some ineffectual efforts towards religious reform
seem to have been made (2 Kgs. 18:4, 22). But the
desires and hopes of pious men were disappointed; "they
looked for the Messiah and got Manasseh." The period
immediately following was a time of reckless reaction.
The influence of Assyria was strong in religion as well as
in politics, and many of the ancient Canaanite superstitions
were revived, and threatened the very Ufe of the highest
Hebrew religion. In those long weary days of waiting
there were still many noble men who had not bowed the
knee to Baal, and in the early years of the reign of the
young Josiah they made their influence felt.

Joiiah's Law-book. In 2 Kgs. 22 we read a striking
story which tells how a book was found in the temple, a
book destined to have an immense influence ; when it was
read before the king it struck terror into his heart ; after
it had been confirmed by the prophetess Huldah, it was
made the basis of a great reformation. It is now generally
accepted that the book found in the temple was none other
than Deuteronomy in its original form. Whether the
"finding" was accidental, or is another way of saying that
it had been presented as a message from God, it is Ukely
that the composition took place not long before this time
(621), the authors, as we have seen, using earlier material
for the laws, the narratives, and speeches. It was
evidently a short book that could be read through in a
comparatively brief time, and to produce such an effect it

must have contained exhortations, warnings, and threaten-
ings as well as laws. The kind of reformation attempted
by Josiah and his helpers, as well as the celebration of the
Passover in his reign, agree with the demands of Deuteron-
omy. (Seei2:3; 16:2, 21.) Thus it is clear that the book
comes into the actual life of Israel towards the close of the
seventh centu:y, produces an immediate sensation, and
leaves an abiding mark on the nation's literature and life.

The main part of what we now possess in 6-26, 28
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acquired by the ^tudy of such things, but it is not absolutely
essential in our effort to grasp the spiritual significance of
the book.

Ambitious and ingenious attempts have been made to
divide the book, the speeches as well as the legislation,
into sources according to the use of the singular or plural
form of address, "thou" or "you." These have caused
considerable discussion, and though the results have not
met with general approval, they have thrown light upon
some points of detail in regard to language and structure.
While this test is too slight and variable to bear all the
weight that has been placed upon it, help may be derived
from it in separating particular passages or smaller collec-
tions of laws when it exists along with other criteria.
The Character of the Book. Deuteronomy in its original

form may be described as a Great Sermon and a Popular
Law-book. In the form in which we now possess it this
description suits fairly well, for there is little in it that
cannot be brought under these two heads. The speeches
and the song have this sermonic character, and an attempt
has been made to turn the liistorical material of the first

introduction into this form. By the term popular as here
used an effort is made to convey the impression that the
legislation does not consist of a code or guide-book for
the priests who have charge of the ritual. It is a broad
appeal to the nation, as a whole, to bring its sacred services
and general conduct into harmony with the divine require-
ments, and so become "a holy nation." These laws are
therefore presented in a persuasive form, with motives and
reasons from life and history. Some of the paragraphs of
the " Code " consist largely of exhortations to avoid contact
with heathen practices, and to cherish brotherliness within
the community. Many of the laws also have an ideal
character, their purpose and effect being more to express a
theological aim and religious ideal, than to control actual
facts of life. The central thoughts will perhaps be more
appropriately considered when we have set forth the

13
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to ascnbe the book to one circle or the other teaches us
that we must no. separate too widely these two reUgious
forces. There were noble priests as well as great prophets
In the earliest days there was not such a large difference
between the work of prophets and priests ; and while men
like Amos, Isaiah, and Micah criticised the vain worship
and social corruptions of their times, they did not unaeine
that law and ritual could be dispensed with altogether
In this book, then, meant to meet certain very definite
national needs, an attempt is made to reduce to practical
form, as a working creed and a moral guide, the teaching
of the great prophets. In post-ExiUc Judaism, when the
pnestly legislation was elaborated to cover every detail of
worship, there was not much room for prophetic influence
but even then it was not possible to compress the life of a liv-
ing nation into narrow bounds ; and if Deuteronomy with
it^s demand for conformity to an objective standard, began
the work of repression, it contained in itself, in part at
least, some healing for the wounds that it made, as it laid
stress on study, and in a certain sense gave rise to the school
(synagogue). In the meantime tlie creative period has
not come to a close. We are in the broad stream of a great
progressiva movement, and can recognize that in this fate-
ful penod many inspired men, seeking the good of Iheir
own nation, are preparing large blessings for the life of
the worid. Here Hosea's thought of the love of Yahweh
for his people and the tender relationship between the two
Imd vaned expression in history, sermon, and law. The
strong demand for social righteousness— fairness between
man and man, impartial administration of justice and
mamfestation of kindness to the needy— which was
presented in such powerful, passionate appeals by the great
prophets, is here provided with historical justification and
reduced to specific laws. The strong humanitarian strain
in the book, shown in the slightly improved position of
women, the care of the Levites, widows, orphans, and
sojourners, even including the brute beasts, is no doubt

IS
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the creed of Ahab, but he had nothing to say about a single
altar, his cry being, "They have broken down thine altars."
There may have been a desire for centralization about two
centuries later after the ruin of the Northern Kingdom,
but the real struggle for reform came in the reign of Josiah
when the comparative smallness of the country rendered it
possible. Elijah denounced the worship of a foreign god

;

Amos and Isaiah deuounced the giving to Yahweh wor-
ship that was fit only for small heathen gods. But the place
of worship did not occupy a large part of their thoughts.
Now, however, pious men have come to the conclusion
that these rural sanctuaries are the source of all religious
corruption, and that the worship of the One God, in pure
decent forms, can only be carried on with safety at one
central, sacred place. They may learn afterwards that
even this place may become a centre of impure worship
and narrow bigotry, but in the meantime they press for-
ward to their goal with that hopefulness which God gra-
ciously gives to all reformers. These men are fighting
against idolatry in various forms, and against what they
now consider to be irregular worship of Yahweh in heathf;n-
ish surroundings and dress. They are in their own way
Puritans, and it is one of the dearest lessons of history that
the world owes a great debt of gratitude to those who have
fought similar battles at different epochs. This class of
men, like all others, have the limitations and the defects
of their qualities, but they are moved by a fiery earnest-
ness which is inspired by the noble belief that there is a
Great God and an everlasting truth, a real basis of national
life and a hope of enduring righteousness.

IV. The Fundamental Idea and the Fundamental
Law

Some great ideas have already been mentioned, but it
is important that we should set in the central position the
supreme truth, namely, that concerning the uniqueness of
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with great difficulty, and by the coSperation of a great
variety of spiritual forces. Judaism never came to that
position m Its pre-Christian days. There always dings to
It a national atmosphere in the light of which these noble
truths assume wider or narrower forms. Hence, we do well
to retain the name of the original Jehovah, or Yahweh,
as designating a personal, national God. This makes it
difficult to define in precise terms the Deuteronomic
posiUon, the faith that Yahweh is supreme and incompar-
able, one m his own nature, the only God of Israel, and the
Lord of the world. The other claimants for man 's worship,
hke the sun and stars, are merely creatures, or they may be
demons, or angels, having from God powers or place in the
wide world, but no vital relationship to the relieious Ufe of
Israel.

Israel as a nation was created and called by this one
supreme God who has shown his power and his love in the
long range of history. The promises given to the fathers
have been abundantly fulfilled. A glorious land has been
given to the nation in which to work out its destiny. Its
blessings come not from the Canaanite Baals, but from the
Lord of heaven and earth. And in order that this land
may be made a place of prosperity and peace, there must
be nghteousness in every sphere of the nation's life; a
church with pure worship, a community based upon the
impartial administration of justice, a brotherhood of men
united by bonds of sympathy to their God and to each
other, and offering a fierce resistance to the entrance of
unbelief and superstition from outside.
The Fundamental Law. It was . expected that the

most powerful preaching could alone accompUsh this result.
If the nation is to become righteous so that its life shall be
acceptable to God, and the punishment threatened by the
prophets be warded off forever, then proper regulations
must be made to guide this national lif- so as to produce
pure worship and social goodness, lie Fundamental
Law IS the law of centralization, the demand that only in
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one place shaU sacrifice be made to Yahweh. To us with
our modern ideas, this seems contradictory, since from the
tact of one God we draw the conclusion that the supreme
Lord may be worshipped in any place where men have the
true spint of worship (Jn. 4 : 22). But we must remember
that the consistency of abstract logic is one thine, the
advancement through actual forms of history another
thing. In order to destroy certain corrupt and degrading
forms of worship it was necessary to disestabhsh the rural
sanctuaries,- and in the thought of that time the special
sanctity of Jerusalem was connected with the fight against
idolatry, and the struggle for the oneness and the su-
premacy of Yahweh. Thus we can understand that the
noble creed of 6:4, setting forth the sublime nature of
Israel s Ood and the spirituality of the worship that is
due to him, becomes the heart of the Deuteronomic teach-ing,- the warmng against the .-.se of images, and the com-mand to root out the sacred pillars and poles, being an
apphcation of It to the needs of the times. The demand
lor one, exclusive sanctuary is the centre of the legislation.We are justified in calling the law of centraUzation the
fundaniental law because so many of the requirements in
tlus code spnng immediately from it, or are in some way
related to it. Those parts of the legislation that cannot
be so regarded are either republications of earher laws or
later additions. The following ordinances, then, should be
noted as made necessary by this fundamental law.

I. Sacnficeand Profane Slaughter. The Hebrews werea people who hved a simple life so far as food was concerned.
*lesh meat was not a regular article of diet, and only
occasionally, at a family or tribal festival, or on the arrival
ot an honored guest, were animals slaughtered for food.In the early days every act of slaughter of this kind was
also an act of sacrifice, and the blood was poured out at a
sanctuary, or upon some sacred stone; the word used to
denote this act had this double meaning of slaughter and
sacrifice. In Chapter 12 it is clearly recognized that it is
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impossible to maintain this identity when all sacrifices
musT. u.; offered in one place, hence a distinction is clearly
drawn between sacred slaughter or sacrifice and secular
kiliing. The latter may now take place at the distant
home of the Israelite, who must be careful to observe the
ancient prohibition against the eating of blood. Thus, a
line is drawn in this particular between the sacred and the
secular, between the common life of the home and the
sacred offices of the church. This division was needful at
the time, and tended to raise religion to a higher intellectual
plane. In the later ritual these sacrifices were invested
with a still deeper symboUc meaning, but we must always
be on our guard against a mechanical division of our own
life into sacred and secular.

2. The Cities of Refuge. In the olden time sanctuaries
were places where men, who had put themselves in danger
by shedding blood or by some other violation of the law,
could flee for refuge, and find either temporary respite or
permanent shelter (i Kgs. 2 : 29). In extreme cases the
sanctity of the altar was of no avail, but it is evident that
the custom of seeking refuge at such places was ancient.
Traces of it continued in some form down to late times in
connection with the cathedrals and monasteries; and it

is easy to understand such institutions as belonging to
times when there was no elaborate legal code, and the
exaction of punishment for wrongs inflicted was in the
hands of the next of kin. The line between pubhc justice
and private revenge was not cleariy drawn. The point
now is that the abolition of the local sanctuaries called
for the establishment of certain cities that would be in-
vested with this particular privilege that those sanctuaries
had formerly possessed ; hence the command is given that
such cities shall be appointed in various parts of the land
according to the size of the territory (19 : 1-13).

3. The Leuites. The generous and humane spirit of
Deuteronomy is seen in its treatment of the Levites, the
priests who had exercised their functions at the country
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sanctuaries. They are not attacked in any fierce, revenge-
ful spint, but it is expressly stipulated that if they come
willingly to Jerusalem, they shall have the privilege of
ministering, and shall find maintenance there. Those
that are scattered through the land are, by frequent ex-
hortations found in various parts of the book, commended
to the sympathy and care of the people (i8 6-8; 12:
18, 19 ; 14 : 27. 29)- The position taken is that the tribe
of Levi IS to have a monopoly of priestly rights and duties,
and that from this tribe alone must men be chosen to offer
sacrifice, and to perform the other ministerial duties at
the one sanctuary. Provision for them, on a modest scale,
must be made from the offerings presented at the altar,
and from the gifts of the people. But we have not yet
reached the final development, when a part of this tribe
was selected for priestly service, and the rest reduced to a
lower order of clergy, or temple servants. Here, as
elsewhere, Deuteronomy stands in a halfway position
In the eariiest times the head of the family, or the repre-
sentative of the tribe, offered sacrifices (Judg. 6:26;
I Sam 14:34; I Kgs. 8), and in the late Jewish period
all such acts were confined to the priesthood which was
divided into high priest, priests, and Levites. How the
t"be of Levi came to lose altogether its secular character
and become completely devoted to priestly service is not
qmte clear. Probably the wars in which it lost large
numbers of its men were undertaken from zeal for the name
of Yahweh,. and thus the survivors, in clinging to this
service, were faithful to the most ancient traditions of their
clan. In the present book all Levites are regarded as
pnests, and an attempt is made to guard them from
suffenng as a result of its fundamental law. In the later
Pnestly Code the tribe is differently treated ; its organi-
zation and revenues are different, and Levite does not
mean any member of the tribe as in Deut., but those who
are not descendants of Aaron, that is, not priest in the
strictest sense. The benevolent intentions of the Deutero-
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nomic Code, with regard to the Levites, evidently could

not be carried out, but they show both the kindly spirit of

its authors, and the thoroughness with which they sought to

make practical provision for the carrying out of their law.

The Laws concerning Officers of Justice. In the early

days, before the working out of special organizations for

the various departments of social and civic life, the priests

played a leading part in the dispensation of justice (Isa.

28: 7). Where the thing could not be settled by mutual

agreement, or friendly arbitration of neighbors, men had

recourse to the oracle in charge of the priest at the local

sanctuary. The disestablishment of the sanctuaries, then,

must call for new regulations in regard to the adminis-

tration of justice, since justice is quite as much fi need of

daily life as food. It is evident that the dispensing of

justice could not be confined to Jerusalem, and that the

priests could not altogether lose their position as judges.

Hence, we read in 10: 18, "Judges and officers shalt thou

make thee in all thy gates, which Yah' -eh thy God giveth

thee, according to thy tribes, and they shall judge the people

with righteous judgment. ' Of course tiiere were judges

of this kind earlier in Israel. The elders of villages or

towns held this position, but the relations of these new
judges to the elders is not clear. The present law may be

regarded as giving a general legal position to local magis-

trates of a non-priestly class who shall, in this respect,

compensate for any loss suffered by the removal of the

sanctuaries and deciding oracles. But a supreme place, as

a court of final appeal, is reserved for "the priests the

Levites," as any matter that is "too hard for thee in

judgement, between blood and blood, between plea and

plea, between stroke and stroke, being matters of con-

troversy within thy gates," shall be taken to Jerusalem for

final settlement, and the man who does not accept this

decision shall die. (Compare with this i : 9-18.) In this

way the priest retains a dignified position as head of the

judicial system, and provision is made for the local needs.
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Thus, many of the regulations in Deut. spring from its
central law by which the reformation is to be made fflec-
tive; others are a repubhcation of older laws, and, even in
the case of those for which we can find no written parallel
It IS possible that many have existed in earlier codes The
law of the kmg (17:14) is meant to bring the highest
civil authorities into sympathy with the aims and purposes
of Deuteronomy; while the law of the prophet expresses
the Idea that certain great truths have been reached that
no new revelation can annul. The miscellaneous laws
which do not occur elsewhere are in some cases survivals
from earlier times; e.g. we read in 19: 14, "Thou shalt not
remove thy neighbour's landmark," etc. (cf. Hos 5 lo-
Prov 22

: 28), and we know that other ancient nations
placed the boundary stones under the protection of the
gods, and regarded them as sacred (cf. 21 : 22-23 " 22 •

c
9-1 1). These laws may express an advanced feeling "of
humamty, as in the treatment of female captives (21 • 10-
14), or a later theological idea (24:16), the family of
the criminal IS not to suffer with liim ; or we may have in
the form of legal precepts protests against specific heathen
customs (14:21; 22:5). Thus, while there is much
diversity m this collection of laws, yet, on careful examina-
tion a very large number of its ordinances can be cor-
related to the central ideas of the book. If it lacks some-
thing of systematic smoothness, there is a Uving logic at
the heart of it.

°

I ill

V. Its Religious Significance and Permanent
Influence

A book of this kind, appearing at a critical period in the
nation s life, was boui.d to exert a powerful influence.
1 here were only the two alternatives, that it should be
rejected and cast aside, or that it should make a deep and
asting maric on the life of Judah, and through it on the

life of the world. The result is written clearly before us
34
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on the pages of the history. The catastrophe was not
averted, the judgment came, swift and sure, so that the
attempt to bring at once a kingdom of God on earth by
the means of strict obedience to a definite number of laws
was a disappointment, as such attempts must always be.
But, notwithstanding this apparent failure, the document
had a far-reaching influence of which its authors never
dreamed. It is likely that i; this small community could
have been allowed quietly to work out its own destiny free
from foreign interference, the struggle of the reformers
might have been crowned with a certain measure of success
so far as the acceptance of a purer faith and a more thor-
oughly defined church constitution could secure it. An
illustration of this fact may be seen in the building up of
the later Jewish Church, under the influence of the Priestly
Code, after the year 444 b.c, when the community being
a small province of the great Persian empire, lost all power
of negotiation with foreign countries, and was kept free
from outside interference by the protection of the imperial
edicts. The downfaU of the nation, which took place a
quarter of a century after the acceptance of Deuter-
onomy, in some respects hastened matters, and in others
gave them a somewhat different turn. It has been said
that Deuteronomy destroyed the nation but created the
Church. Perhaps it would be safer to say that when
the nation was broken, and its leaders carried into
captivity, this book was one of the strongest forces
that saved the religion by giving a living interpre-
tation of lustory, and sketching in broad outline the con-
stitution of a national Church. As is well known, the
Jewish Church was built on the lines suggested by Ezekiel
and on the basis of the Priestly Code, but, in the two
centuries that intervened between the Law-book of Josiah
and that of Ezra, the Deuteronomic influence had been
powerful, and even after the acceptance of Ezra's Law-
book thia influence was not altogether superseded.
In captivity the men of feeble faith were overwhelmed,
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well to note here, that when in order to root out idolatry,
worship, in the sense of sacrificial offerings, was limited
to one place, and when the Priestly Code carried this idea
still further, and gave that side of "religion completely into
the hands of the priests, the idea of teaching, which Deuter-
onomy had made prominent, came into fuller play, and
the synagogue wiih its schools began to give to Judaism
the distinctive character that it has never lost. There
we must look for both the weakness and the strength of
Judaism, excessive worship of the past and barren,
Rabbinic quibbling, but also clear faith in one God, and a
tenacity of purpose, that have handed down the faith from
generation to generation in spite of increasing persecution.
If much that was picturesque and poetic in the ancient
faith and custom was destroyed, that is only one form of
the price that had to be paid for progress.
The character of the post-Exilic Uterature shows that

there was great intellectual activity among men of Hebrew
race and reUgion

; and the real evidence for this is the
so-called Wisdom Literature, with its universal outlook,
and calm reflection upon all the facts of life. It is true
that preachers of the type of Haggai and Zechariah have
not either the natural gifts or the immediate inspiration of
Amos and Isaiah, and we must admit that the strong
emphasis laid by Deuteronomy on the written law and
the objective standard tends at first to lessen individual
originality. But nowhere can we find keener, more
passionate, or more brilliant criticism of accepted dogma,
than in those remarkable books. Job and Ecclesiastes.
The doctrine that had been overemphasized by writers
of the secondary Deuteronomic school was subjected to the
most fiery test, and it was proved that the formula. Do
good and you will prosper, be wicked and you will suffer,
while it contains vital and abidmg truth is not the whole
of theology, or the sum and substance of religion.

If we are still compelled to class Deuteronomy as a
book of national religion, and confess that it was held
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(3) The Great Exhortation
; 5 : i-i i : 32 (except o : 7b-

, ^
10:9)-

(a) Superscription ; 6 : 1-3.
(b) Exhortation to worship Yahweh in love : 6-a-

9-
^

(c) Not to forget Yahweh in the Promised Land-
6 : 10-19. '

(d) To instruct future generations; 6: 20-25
(e) Warning against intercourse with the Ca-

naanites
; 7 : 1-26.

(/) Appeal to history ; 8 : 1-6.

(g) Warning against forgetting God in prosperity •

8
:
7-20. ^ "

(h) Warning against self-conceit
; 9 : i-7aW Historical retrospect (related to i : 6-1! • 20)

9 : 7b-io : 9.
"^

"

^"

(j) Various motives for loyalty and obedience-
10:10-11:32. '

B. The Deuteronomic Legislation; Chaps. 12-26 (27) 28.

I. Legislation dealing mainly with worship ; 12 : 1-18 • 22
(1) Laws designed to protect the purity of religious

worship; 12-13.
(2) Ordinances for the preservation of ceremonial
, , ^, punty; 14:1-21.
(3) The Law of Tithes ; 14 : 22-29.
(4) Laws regarding the remission of debts and the

release of slaves ; 15 : 1-18.
(5) Law regarding the first-born of animals : n; - 10-

23. > J y

(6) The three annua] festivals; 16 : 1-17
(7) Laws relating to the officers of the community

Judges, Kings, Priests, and Prophets; 16:

/Q\ r? 1.
~'^ ^^ ('except 16

: 21-17 : 7)-
^8; I'urther prohibition of heathen practices and idola-

try; 16:21-17:",
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.
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, , , 23.-24-21. ' '"''^'^'^"''^ Property;
(20) Regulation of cUvorce • ,. •IIL Varied laws mostrv «f ' u '^

•^'"4.ws mostly of a humane character; 24:5-
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(4) Treatment of leprosy ; 24:8-9.
(5) Rules regarding pledges ; 24 : 10-13.
(6) Kindness to hired servants ; 24:14-15.
(7) Individual responsibility ; 24 : 16.

(8) Consideration for the needy ; 24:17-22.
(9) Regulation of corporal punishment ; 25 : 1-3.

(10) The ox treading the com not to be muzzled;
25:4.

IV. Regulations of a miscellaneous character ; 25:5-
26:15.

(i) The law of Levirate marriage; 25 : 5-10.
(2) Against unseemly action in women; 25 : 11-12.

(3) Just weights and measures ; 25 : 13-16.

(4) The extermination of the Amalekites ; 25 : 17-19.
(5) Liturgy to be used at the presentation of the

first-fruits and tithes ; 26 : 1-15.
V. Exhortations to obey the Law just given ; 26 : 16-

28 : 68.

(i) The formula of obligation to the .w ; 26 : 16-19.
(2) Composite chapter of a special character ; 27:1-

26.

(o) An altar to be built and inscriptions to be set
up; 27:1-10.

(6) The blessings and curses on Ebal and Geri-
zim; 27: 11-26.

(3) The blessings and curses which follow obedience
and disobedience ; 28 : 1-68.

(a) The blessings ; 28 : 1-14.
(b) The cux'ses; 28 : 15-68.

C. Closing Speeches and Narratives; Chaps. 29-34.

I. A speech of exhortation and consolation ; 29 : 1-30 : 20.
II. The narratives of the last words and deeds of Moses;

31-34.
(i) Appointment of Joshua as successor; 31 : 1-8, 14,

IS, 23.
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f6) Th 3--r5'."""™"« ^"^^ '^-th of Moses:
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u"S °f Moses

; 3, • i_,.
(7; The death of Moses; 34 : il',
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

A. INTRODUCTORY NARRATIVES AND DIS-
COURSES; 1:1-11:32

I. The First Introduction ; i : 1-4 : 43

1- These be the words which Moses spake unto all D«
Israel beyond Jordan in the wilderness, in the Arabah
over against Suph,' between Paran, and Tophel, and

2. Laban, and Hazeroth, and Di-zahab. It is eleven

Gr. Vg. Red Sea.

1:1

First section, 1:1-4: 43, containing a general superscription,
I : i-S ; a historical retrospect in the form of a speech by Moses,
1 : 6-3 : 29 ; a series of exhortations, 4 : 1-40 ; statement that
Moses appointed Cities of Refuge, 4 : 41-43.

I. 1-5. A General Superscription concerning the Time and Place in
which these Speeches and Laws were Given

1, 2. The writer, speaking as one who lives on the west of the
Jordan, tells us that Moses delivered the speeches " on the other
side of the Jordan " (i, 5) to " all Israel " (a Deuteronomic
phrase). The rest of the verses form a geographical puzzle which
scholars have failed to explain or harmonize. The best solution
seems to be that even this small section is composite. (On all

such questions, see the Introduction.)
2. Gives the distance, about i6o miles, from Horeb to Kadesh-

barnea, cf. v. 19.

3, 4. Give a twofold statement of the time, (i) in the fortieth year
of the Exodus (P, the only document which reckons by months and
days) (2) after the conquest of Sihon and Og (JE Num. 21:21 ff.),

cf. also 2 : 26 ; 3:1; 4 : 46 ; 29:7; etc.

S-
" Moses took it upon himself to explain and illustrate the

following course of instruction."
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

H I' i

P 3

D»

days journey from Horeb by the way of mount Seir
.
uno Kadesh-bamea. And it came to pass in the
fortieth year, m the eleventh month, on the firstday of the month, that Moses spake unto the
chUdren of Israel, according unto all that the Lordhad given him in commandment unto them: after

whii H T"'« ^^''' '^' ^"^ «f '^' Amorites,

which dwelt m Ashtaroth, • at Edrei : beyond Jordanm the land of Moab, began Moses to declare this law'
saying, The Lord ^ our God spake unto us in Horeb,'
saying Ye have dwelt long enough in this moun-
tain

: turn you, and take your journey, and go to theM country of the Amorites, and un£ all L plausnigh thereunto, m the Arabah, in the hill countryand in the lowland, and in the South, and by the sea
^ho^^^thelandof the Canaanites, and Lebanon, as Sr

' Gr. Vg. Syr. and at Edrei

6.

-.^atEdre,. ^^aa J,to.A for Lord throughout the book.

2. The Historical Review; i • 6-3 .

jg

the direction of Palesdn- Hn?A ^'
n^'^'P /'"'' '»°^« '"^^^ >"

uses this name fofthe mountSn whirh th"'" />f^'T' ^^ ' '^ '"'^ K
Sinai. AH the land lyke north oT^»^ k S^^" documents name
ideal northern limit, xlde^ ba^el 1^.'°^^' 1° Lebanon, the
sanctuary for the earlv I^rn!.lif».^«l ^?, ""Po^tant centre and
(sometim'^s KadeshlVe v l''';^. f/f t!.V°"'S

°^ ^^^'^^''a
designation

, the hiU couiJfcre of' f»,«'a' •. ^^Y^ ^"' '^^ general
parts are given : Fh^SS fhe v.l't^°'?*f.' ^r"^ i*"^" ^^^ =P«<^iaI

Dead Sea; the hill-cowitr^n it l^^ °^^f ^°."^^'' "°"hof the
the land o low h Is and fla vi^w ' ?^ ^5'"'"""

=
the Shephelah,

the i^.,,J the dry «g,-on"ou«^'Tf^"k tine "the'T-' V'"'''l'coast north of the Shephelah (cf Gen ? rS
' F,n/^'° ^'""^ "'^

whofet^or ^t^CXf'^^k^^^' E hefr^- - - ^„?-
Exod. 3. .- 34 (E^ thetm^mtto-ei^'^theTa^p h^: ^iki?:
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY
1:13

II.

12.

13'

as the great river, the river Euphrates. Behold,' I
have set the land before you : go in and possess the
land which " the Lord sware ^ unto your fathers, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give unto them and
to their seed after them. And I spake unto you at
that time, saying, I am not able to bear you myself
alone: the Lord your God hath multiplied you, and,
behold, ye are this day as the stars of heaven for multi-
tude. The Lord, the God of your fathers, make you a
thousand times so' many more as ye are, and bless
you, as he hatJi promised you ! How can I myself
alone bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and your
strife ? Take you wise men, and understanding, and

Heb. Behold (*o». Gr. Behold ye (pi.). ' Gt. S„m. I kxu morn. iSVw.

ent setting, it is given in anger on account of the sin of the people
(2) The phrases, " Yahweh our God," " Yahweh your God " etc
are specially frequent in Deut. and probably contain a 'covert
polemic against Baal-worship and other forms of idolatry
(3) The promise sworn to the fathers is recorded in the earlier
documents, the oath mentioned in JE (Gen. 22:16- 26-») re-
ceives special emphasis in Deuteronomy.

g-i8. Moses, at that time, called upon the people to select
worthy men to assist him in the management of public affairs.

9. At that time. If this phrase is taken with exactness,
then the contradiction between it and Exod. 18 is best solved
by the suggestion that the latter chap. (JE) may have once stood
beside Num. 10:29-36 (cf. the parallel statement, Num. ii:
14 ff.).

lo-i 2. The increase of the people, a sign of prosperity and blessing,
has brought increase of cares for the ruler ; Moses does not desire
that the nation should be smaller, but he sees no escape except
through division of labor. It is possible that the author omits
any reference to Jethro's advice because of his jealousy for the
origmahty and independence of Israel's life (4:7). God of your
fathers. A great phrase linking the struggling present with the
heroic past. But even with divine help one man cannot bear the
cumbrance (" burden," Isa. i : 14), burden, and strife (contentious
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i: 14 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

M- i

known, according to your tribes, and I wUl make themheads over you. And ye answered me, and sai^

So I took 1 the heads of your tribes,' wise men, andknown, and made them heads over you, captains of
thousands and captains of hundreds, and captains of
fifties, and captains of tens, and officers ^ accordmg to
your tnbes.2 ^ "

J
Id I charged your judges at that time, saying.

Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge
nghteously between a man and his brother, and tre
stranger * that is with him. Ye shaU not respect per-
sons m judgement

; ye shaU hear the small and the
great ahke

;
ye shall not be afraid of the face of man

;

except iu 5 : t^.
°* "" lotoumtr for stranger here and through the b^

14

IS

16.

17-

ill

ties ar{emph"si./d; °„'Erd:^'^ii, thlmor'aV"'^""'""'
''"*''-

ganfzation of the'trih''/, h°°'f"-
°^ "'^ P"°P'<=' i^P^o^es the or-

of differ^rLg/ee 'ofres'^^nStv "Hi«S"'"^f" '" P°^''''°"^
to be heads o/read simp?/"?;'™ y^ou/?'officerI^XCdr^r
thX^taLf^P= ="'"-• -^° '-pa recoX the wo'rl'°/on"eX

small mI'„V:^tep^otefStSL\U"^^^^^
also, must not be oppressed by his pa.r^nTb^wronged' Ly'tihe'^
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 1:23

for the judgement is God's : and the cause that is too

hard for you ye shall bring unto me, and I will hear

18. it. And I commanded you at that time all the things

which ye should do.

19. And we journeyed from Horeb, and went through

all that great and terrible wilderness which ye saw,

by the way to the hill country of the A ^.-ites, as the

Lord our God commanded us; and we came to

20. Kadesh-bamea. And I said unto you. Ye are come
unto the hill country of the Amorites, which the Lord
our God giveth unto us.

21. Behold, the Lord thy God hath set the land before

thee: go up, take possession, as the Lord, the God
of thy fathers, hath spoken unto thee; fear not,

22. neither be dismayed. And ye came near unto me
every one of you, and said. Let us send men before us,

that they may search the land for us, and bring us

word again of the way by which we must go up, and

on account of his peculiar situation. Tiie deep reason of this is

that justice is God's work and the judge is merely his representa-
tive. Moses himself accepts the responsibility of his special

relationship to their God by standing ready to judge the more
difficult cases. To create an atmosphere in which justice may
work he gives general instruction to the people and they are
ready for the forward march.

iQ. On the terror of the wilderness cf. 8: 15; Jer. 2: 6. The
desert et-Tih between the peninsula of Sinai and South Palestine.

(On this verse cf. 1:1,2 and see Introd., p. 12.)

20-28. The mission of the spies, the discouragement and re-

bellion of the people. They have come now to the land which
Yahweh is about to give to them.

20. Their God has given it into their hands, i.e. it is his pur-
pose that they should possess it, but they must do the work of the

conquest in the strength of his promise. (20) On the change of

person, see Introd., p. 13. Then the people ask that spies may be
sent to search out the land ; this proposal commends itself to

Moses, and the representatives of the tribes are sent forth on their
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

23- the ciUes unto which we shaU come. And the thin^pleased me well
: and I took twelve men of you^fman for every tribe

: and they turned and wnt up i^"the mountam, and came unto the valley of eEand spied it out. And they took of the fruit ofSland in their hands, and brought it do«o us andbrough us word again, and said, It is a good la^dwhich the LOKD our God giveth unto us. Ye "e

Zr tents .nH/^^' ^°^= ^""^ ^^ "''''^^^ «
Wl, K 'u

^"^' ^^*^"'^ ^^^ I-ORD hated us hehath brought us forth out of the land of EgyJ' to

taller" than^^ nvT 5' ^'^'P^^ '' greater anduian we
,

the cities are great and fenced » up

24.

25-

26.

27,

_l^Li!^jri::;;;;;^^2:^_' Sam. <^'- ^^- -^ '*« "',«. ' SV fortified.

f:^s '-^^ •'^,3^1 «t c^Cani orVa^l^ek ^^^
Eshcol near Hebron^ bu?^t^tlf^ "?' ""^'y '° '»>« valley of

(4). They give a te?riwl'?eDort of a'""'
?°'"' "^ ""^ ""«0'

cities. Here it seems that th^^,?» ?
gigantic people and strong

for the spies instead ogoinKf^rth'tr '"'''
°/ f'''"'

^^ ^^'^"S
of their God. The rebell on »n^ „ '^'=''^?" ''o'^ly on the word
^6-^8) imply the de^reing report NoT;T °^ '\'- ^1°^^' ("
not uncommon in Deuteronomv li^v^ 'l''"'' ^ *='"'' "^ 'Wng
pature of the history fn the boolf' Afol'-''"'^^'

''S''' "P"" thf
ing a speech and the savings of Vh.n 1

" '"eP'-esented as mak-

cf.t :|:"fVa'hteh th'eir^V"'^^^^ f/
-"-"'^ ("'• --*-

= 7. They even go so far as to dedtte that through hatred
40
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to heaven ; and moreover we have seen the sons of the

29. Anakim there.

30. Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid

of them. The Lord your God who goeth before you,

he shall fight for you, according to all that he did for

you in Egypt ' before your eyes ;
' and in the wilder-

31. ness, where thou hast seen how that the Lord thy d"
God bare thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the a^*" '3= •*

32. way that ye went, until ye came unto this place.

33. Yet in this thing ye did not believe the Lord your D'

God, who went before you in the way, to seek you out

a place ^ to pitch your tents in, ^ in fire by night, to

shew you by what way ye should go, and in the cloud

34. by day. And the Lord heard the voice of your

35. words, and was wroth, and sware, saying, Surely there

shall not one of these men ' of this evil generation

'

1 Gr. om. > Gr. io guide you ia fire by night. * Gr. and Num. 14:22 om.

Yahweh is betraying them into the hands of powerful enemies

and the advance can only mean certain destruction.

28. Cf. Josh. 11:21, 22. Sons of the Anakim, elsewhere

referred to as "Anakim" or "Sons of Anak," were giants;

Num. 13 : 33 applies to them the terra Nephilim used in Gen.

6 : 4 (A.V. " giants ") ; according to Josh. 11:21 they were cut oflE

by Joshua from Hebron, etc., and only in the cities of the Philis-

tines were sone of luem left.

29, 30. The man of faith does not deny the difficulties, but con-

tends that through these the power of God will be manifested in

helping his people.

31. This has been shown in the past, in all the journey from
Egypt to the present position. For the simile of fatherly care cf.

8:15. This beautiful phrase is perhaps a gloss here.

33. For this splendid symbol of God's guidance see Exod. 13 : 21.

34-40. Because of this rebellion the fierce anger of Yahweh
brings punishment upon the people and upon Moses.

35. This evil generation. Probably an explanatory gloss to

show that these men does not refer merely to the spies.
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D* 39.

fall see it; ;„d toS'X r ^'i^Ph-neh, he
hath trodden upon and T^J ^^^ ^« 'and tha he

37. hath wholly foCdi Lot
*^"= ^-ause t

angry with me for you sakes^:
'^\'^' ^^^ was

3»- not go in thither: "oshul ;f^"^' ^hou also shalt
standeth before thee heSn '"" ""^ ^"n. which

'Moreo-.r yo^ iftl ^ ^'^^^' *« 'nherit it.

be a prey,^ and^urSdZ^V^lV^ ^''^ ^^^-'^l

,

knowledge of goi, or eTt^;;TS '^' '^^ ^^^ °o
unto them will I ^ve it' .n^fu ^"''^ thither, and

-..!!!!!:!^1«?^£-Sned^^^

,t- ,
Acco/dlnglj^^NS^' " ^^"^^ '° ^"ffer oH °"' has soufht

the land of t,,„
^u™- 20: 10-13 cpi tit

account of their
happened at ZT^ ''^'^^"^^ °f h s ^^^ Jf°\^^

'= excluded from

"!f.
forth of the splT^f h' '^'"y-=«veryea?sffte'r";r' t»-

''>"
d't'on (see Introd A .^^"';^«<^°^ded, antnstanrl'^5 ">,'= '^nd-
!= not visited uDon'ttf' %,. ^" 'his case the ^n^*

of double tra-
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the Lord,' we will go up and fight, according to all that

the Lord out God commanded us. And ye girded

on every man his weapons of war, and were forward

'

42. to go up into the mountain. And the Lord said

unto me, Say unto them. Go not up, neither fight;

for I am not among you; lest ye be smitten before

43. your enemies. So I spake unto you, and ye hearkened
not ; but ye rebelled against the commandment of the

Lord, and were presiunptuous, and went up into the

44. mountain. And the Amorites, which dwelt in that

mountain, came out against you, and chased you, as

bees do, and beat you down in ' Seir, even unto Hor-

45. mah. And ye returned and went before the Lord; D«
but the Lord hearkened not to your voice, nor gave

46. ear unto you. So ye abode in Kadesh many days,

according unto the days that ye abode there.

*• Then we turned, and took our journey into the D'
wilderness by the way to the Red Sea, as the Lord
spake unto me : and we compassed moimt Seir many

2,3. days. And the Lord spake imto me, saying. Ye have

1 Sam. Gr. Syr. add out God.
from Seir,

* m. deemed it a light thing. Gr. Syr. Vg.

44. The Amorites, referred to in Num. as " the Amalekite and
the Canaanite," beat them down from Seir to Honnah. Honnah,
formerly called Zephath ; note the double tradition of the origin
of the name (from herem, the ban).

45. It was impossible to bring back an opportunity that had
been wilfully rejected.

46. Many days in the next verse means thirty-eight years
(2 : 14) ; here it cannot have any such large meaning unless it

belongs to a separate tradition which represents most of the time
as being spent at Kadesh-barnea. One would expect the com-
mand given in v. 40 to be carried out without unnecessary delay

;

cf. Num. 14 : 35. Hence we must regard it as an editorial note.
2 : 1-8. The Israelites return to the wilderness and after wan-
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Aeti7:5

J^JS^^^DEVTEROmUY

6.

the children ofEsauwht-?^ ^"[^^^ °^ ^""^^ brethren

shaU be afraid ofyou^"S^'lVH\'1^ '""^ ^'^^>'

selves therefore: cLendttSthe'^fT^r'give you of their lanH n^ .
™

'
^"^ ^ W'" not

of J foot to ^I'e dlrCs^rh? "•'" ^'^ -'^

Seir unto Esau for a posSS V^fn'"
"""""^

food of them for monr^at ve I '" ^""''^''^

shall also buy water ouLT( ^ ^ ^^^' ^""^ V^
drink. ForthrLo^1^!"?''7°"^y'thatyemay
in all the work of th^J-Pt ^?u

^'''^ ^-
walkings through tJfs gr^ Jl^t''^^: "^^
years the Lord thv r^^ "^ wuaemess: these forty

hast lacked ^tW So
^" f"^ ^^^' ^^°^

brethren the cSfn of l ^Tl ''^ ^'*''«' «"
from^ the way oftSe1 oth'

f''^'^.,'*^^" ^" ^eir,

Ezion-geber "^ ^™'° ^'^^h and from

3- Long enough. As in r rt
L'"^.°"8b that land.

4. There is ablood rela ion hrf
""" ^^^ ""^ P"^Pose.

.sraelmustnottalceadvaSofA ?'? "'^ '^° Peoples, hencetes (y : 7 ; Amos i :

j7)*"'^e= °f their fear to plunder Vhe Edom!

?^^ouf:^:ZrXXZ^^^^^^ Edomites, Vahwehhas

r^cXlKT,: teSit4tVl«; " -4, where Chemost

earlier stage of the' wanderings^ '""' '''"^^''*' ''^'"nging to an

8. EUth. At the north end ofM ""e wilderness (8 : 2).
^eber. Unknown, Prob^ li[tL'"^a^lf n^r't^V, ^/--

44
• 4. 29
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And we turned and passed by the way of the wilder-

ness of Moab. And the Lord said unto me, Vex

not Moab, neither contend with them m battle: for

I wiU not give thee of his land for a possession
;

be-

cause I have given Ar unto the chUdren of Lot for a

10. possession. (The Emim dwelt therein aforetune, a D«

people great, and many, and UU, as the Anakim: these

also are accounted Rephaim, as the Anakim
;
but the

Moabites caU them Emim. The Horites also dwelt

in Seir aforetime, but the children of Esau succeeded

them ; and they destroyed them from before them, and

dwelt in their stead; as Israel did unto the land of

his possession, which the Lord gave unto them.)

Now 1 rise up,^ and get you over the brook Zered. And D

we went over the brook Zered. And the days m

which we came from Kadesh-bamea, until we were

come over the brook Zered, were thirty and eight years

II.

12

13

14.

I Sam. Gr. add and n mot mm thenfon.

up coiBp).

« Sam. Gr. insert and depart {hreak

favor the Greek reading "through our brethren." WUdemess

n^rttSd\^^^oVKtThV territory belonging to

''^hr^^iS^^'^a^t^-ian ^h^racte. U.

lattM Dart of which (v. 12) evidently belongs to v. S ,
cf. i

•
2».

S,Centioned again oily in Gen. 14: S, ^^'^ tjere to be^the

Moabite name for a primitive people who were reckoned among

the Rephaim or primeval giants. n ^^ l'tnmh;^ ar-
12 ITie Horites, probably cave-dwellers. Caves (tombs) ar

presuppose Israel's residence in Palestine.
torrent

II Continuing the command of v. g, they m"f<- cross the torrent

or torrent vTuey Zered (running into the Dead Sea, but the pre-

"^^!'l^'c^ Num.T- '^3 (JE). all the generation was consumeu.
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IS-

i6.

17

D« 20,

ai

;
•

the L0.0 spaiceZ meVZ^'r^ ^^^P'^'
"^

''
*; P"^^ over Ar. the borderS' k

^°" ^'^ ^"^ day« nigh over againTt tt^'S-/"' ."^^'^ ">°"v« them not, nor contendS ^K °, °^ ^"^on,
g^ve thee of the land of SieTll?'""-

^""^ ^ ^^ not
possession: because I ha™ •

^'^° °^ Ammonfor a
o^ Lot for a possSi""^^

^^^"^ '' ^'^ ^he cwtn

call them Za„S:S:^°-^; but ^'^^ AnnntmS

Here we have the lim-f
'

'

.
16-25. The Israelite,

"PPosition to

territory cl'sAonXZ'o?%'^L^«^'^^dpS^^^^ '">d'
°f

^°-^3. Another glosf of fJ^^''''on.
''^'^ "«''' though the

-e CO ghost, a^s wJi! '4 gia^n^s"^- --s'tThadt^e S.'
46
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them before them; and they succeeded them and
22. dwelt in their stead : as he H-'d for the children of

Esau, which dwell in Seir, w h he destroyed the
Horites from before them ; and they succeeded them,

23. and dwelt in their stead even unto this day: and
the Awim which dwelt in villages as far as Gaza,
the Caphtorim, which came forth out of Caphtor,

24. destroyed them, and dwelt in their stead.) Rise ye D"
up, take your journey, and pass over the valley of

Amon : behold, I have given into thine hand Sihon
the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land: begin

25. to possess it, and contend with him in battle. This
day will I begin to put the dread of thee and the fear

of thee upon the peoples that are under the whole
heaven, who shall hear the report of thee, and shall

tremble, and be in anguish because of thee.

26. And I sent messengers out of the wilderness of

Kedemoth unto Sihon king of Heshbon with words of

27. peace, saying. Let me pass through thy land : I will

23. The annotator goes on to tell of the Avrim, the early in-
habitants of southwest Palestine who were driven from their
homes by Philistine immigrants from Caphtor (Crete, on the
south coast of Asia Minor, Amos 9:7; Jcr. 47 : 4).

24. Amon, the north boundary of Moab.
25. They must prepare for battle with an alien people and their

God will cause such a fear of them to spread abroad that the
nations will tremble and writhe before them ; a strong rhetorical
expression meant to suggest the power of Yahweh rather than
the powers of the people.

26-37.
.
Sihon refuses to allow Israel to pass through his terri-

tory ; he is defeated and his land seized by the Israelites.
26. Kedemoth, a city assigned to Reuben, Josh. 13 : 8 f., which

must have been situated north of the Arnon. " Heshbon is
frequently mentioned as the capital of Sihon (Num. 21 : 26, 34;
Jud. II

: 19, etc.) ; it was situated on a low hill rising out of the
elevated tableland (3 : 10) about 16 miles east of the Jordan,
where its ruins (of the Roman period) are still visible " (Driver).
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unto me ; ui^til I shall n^S
"^^'^ ^''"" « ^r, did

30. which th^ L^RD o,^ LT-"":? J^^''^" ^to the land

of HashJrulTnott^uT'SaS-b ^1!' '"^^ ^"«
Lord thy God harH^n^V^" -^^ ^y ^'"•' for the

obstinate"^, tite St^l^\^'^d made W^
31. as at this day AnTt^i

^^'^ ^*" ^^y ^^d,
I have begJio ^ivefun^^ n^''

""*° "^' behold

thee
:

^ beS^ to posiss^Lt?.
'"' ''^ '^"'^ "^^^^'^

32. his land. ThenSihonn!'
^°" ""^^^t inherit^

33. his people, ^to baWeTr T' "^f ^* "^' ^' ^"^ aU
God deLred S^'ip\l!fuT- a^'

^"^ ^^^^ «"'
34. and his sons,, and aU Us^l ""^^J '"'^'',^^.

his c ties at thai- f,-,„<.

People. And we took all

inhabited iy 4h I'e ""'''^ ^'^'^'^>'^'l ^^eiy___^^ty^jvith^ women and the little ones

-I m. son, out Sam. Gr.

from passing ^Ira;ans^ ^"'"^'"^ "> "acting reasonable toll

thenea^rroTt\n?„tlo^ but Yahweh hardens

"We.evote^%^^:^Xt^o„ttHis..^^^

48 *
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35

36.

S7'

we left none remaining: only the cattle we took for
a prey unto ourselves, with the spoil of the cities
which we had taken. From Aroer, which is on the
edge of the valley of Arnon, and from the city that
IS m the vaUey, even unto Gilead, there was not a city
too high for us: the Lord our God delivered up all
before us '

: only to the land of the children of Am-mon tho. camest not near; all the side of the river
Jabbok and the cities of the hill country, ^and where-
soever' the Lord our God 'forbad us'

3. Then we turned, and went up the way to Bashan

:

and Og the king of Bashan came out against us, he
2. and all his people, unto battle at Edrei. And theLord said unto me. Fear him not: for I have de-

hvered him, and aU his people, and his land, into thy
hand

;
and thou shalt do unto him as thou didst unto

hihon king of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

WG,..-^^W.
. Gr. auorii., u, M. . Sam. Gr. com^„M us.

3:2

We did not allow any one to escape."
women, and children.

country tL lkk^u * the Jabbok and the cities of the hill

ass\cTa';!e'^;[thTh'etL"o?2,V'E<^ei\'^^)'t- '\ 'X
""^''^

southern border
""= « "g- lorej (i

: 4), a royal city onits

co^JonXt"cK,,2;?^n'^^^^^^^^^ or certainty

49
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•.• hm until none wa left to W? ^ ' •' ^""^ ^« '^ole
took aU his cities at St time T^^^" ^nd we
which we took not iZ Z' Stf "°* ^ ^^'^
the region of Argob the iZZ'

^''^^'"'^^ cities, all

5. All these were Ss Z^'t"^ ? P« ''> ^^^^n.
and bars; beside the Sed^.";^*"f

walls, gates,
6- And we utterly destrovST °'^ «'^^t many
^S of Heshbon uS 1?' "" ^' '"'* "°^° Sihon

7- aty, with' the ^ore^VdlSe'"'^ ^^'''^"^
t^^«<=attle, and the spoil of t£c?f2'°""^-

^"t all
8- prey unto ourselves 4nH

^^^' ^« took for a
.t^e out of thrh^^d oYirJi^.

""^ ^^°^ ^* ti^at
ites that were beyond jorl^^^^^ "f

^^e Amor-
•• Amon' unto mount Her^?' !'T ^^ ^^lley of

SidonianscallSiiJ^and^rA' ^'^^^^ Hennon^^he
________J^^nd the Amorites caU it Senir;)

' 7 Mss. Sam.

3 ..^;.

^

ary of the information already given i„ ,
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10

II

12.

13'

all the cities of the plain, and aU Gilead, and aU
Bashan, unto Salecah and Edrei, cities of the king-
dom of Og in Bashan. (For only Og king of Bashan D"
remained of the remnant of the Rephaim; behold,
his bedstead was a bedstead of iron; is it not in
Rabbah of the children of Ammon ? nine cubits was
the length thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it,

after the cubit of a man.) And this land we took m' D«
possession at that time : from Aroer, which is by ' the
valley of Amon, and half the hill country of Gilead,
and the cities thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites
and to the Gadites: and the rest of GUead, and all
Bashan, the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half DB
tnbe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, even aU

> Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg. add Uu shore [border) of.

^^wV,^\^^\ '''^' '*=• *"«* f°f another name 3664:48.—
probably they denote different parts of Hermon.

u'?;
The direct object of " we took " in v. 8. Salecah fSal-chah; in the extreme southeast corner of Bashan

*!,' D
The commentator who has already shown his interest in

ttte Kephaim here supphes us with further information. WhenOg was conquered Israel could sweep over the country because he
v-.s the last of the giant race and there was no one left capable of
- /ering such stubborn resistance. In proof of his great stature

pWVi'^ °^ his bed or tomb of iron (black basalt) which is inRabbah-Ammon (northeast of Bashan on the upper Jabbok) itwas twelve and a half feet long and about six feet in breadth.
1 his speech is set in the same year as that in which Og was de-
feated

; the question, Is jt not in Rabbah? etc., must, of course,belong to a later time.

of Manasslh^
'""'^ '* allotted to Reuben, Gad, and the half tribe

12. From Aroer on the edge of the torrent-valley of the Arnon
«n,',fi?K if '/ o'l i^"''

."etching north from this point, and the

^^ViV A^'''u^." 8,":f
' ,'° '^^"''«" ^"t" Gad, the remainder of

Manasseh
Bashan being allotted to the half tribe of

13. AU the region of Argob explains the phrase aU Baahan.
SI



ill

un o the border of the Geshurites anfthe M?aca'

name, Hawoth-jair, unto this day )
IS, 16. And I gave Gilead unto Machir. And unto theReubemtes and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead

llhZl Z u-
^°!'^^' ^'^"'^" «^en ""to the riverJabbok which IS the border of the children of Am

/S/M^om'cV ^'"'r'
J°^^^" and'Xltd";

mereo], from Chinnereth even unto the «>a «f fk

And I commanded you at that time, saying. The
D« i8

• m. %HnS':
^^- '"«" «"<' (J»«. etc.).

^^^^^
• m. /«• a Joriw. l Gr. om. and.

statement coVernYn;%L^SSo7/"'^ ^^""^^'^ --'"^"y

stretch of time. Geshur and M,^^ k*^ ""pJ'" ^ considerable
thewestof Bashan; do^ntothltimeo/n" "^7^"° '"^'' «f
by independent kings, 2 Sam I \ Mr ^"""^ ""^^ ""'^ '"''^'i

Jt
Probably taken from Num 3"-

40

lars as'to'thfbouS&'^'^^'f
"ho°f

- - -tjl '"^ther particu-
region extending from Gilead on thf .1

'"^'^ ^"^ ^iven a
south, to the Jabbok onVheeas, ,nW

"°"^'.'° 'he Arnon on the
the Jordan, from Gennesareth dA^°^, T^'A""! i*"^

^^^' ^^''^X "f
of Pisgah. The Arab^ " fhi H ^ ^'^•'' ^'^' '° "'^ ^'^Pes
the Jordan flows, in wh^ktheV.d'?:'''?'"?''"" "'^""S'' '^hich
prolonged south of this to he cSff of^AkaL'^'^-'^n''-"''

^^''^ =
name may be applied to either thi v C "'? (""ver)- The
valley. ^^ ° '° ^"°" '"« higher or lower parts of this

S3
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19.

22.

23i

Lord your God hath given you this land to possess

it : ye shall pass over anned before your brethren the

children of Israel, all the men of valour. But your

wives, and your little ones, and your cattle, (I know
that ye have much cattle,) shall abide in your cities

which I have given you; until the Lord give rest

unto your brethren, as xmto you, and they also pos-

sess the land which the Lord your God giveth them
beyond Jordan : then shall ye retiun every m^ unto

his possession, which I have given you. And I com- D"
manded Joshua at that time, saying. Thine eyes have

seen all that the Lord your God hath done unto

these two kings: so shall the Lord do unto all the

kingdoms whither thou goest over. Ye' shall not

fear them: for the Lord your God, he it is that

fighteth for you.

24. And I besought the Lord at that time, saying, D«

O Lord God, thou hast begun to shew thy servant thy

> Sam. Gr. Vg. Ikou.

1 8-20. The tribes on the east of Jordan are exhorted to help

their brethren to gain a firm position on the other side, Num.
32 : 16 f., Josh. 1 : 12-16.

19. The east-Jordan tribes to whom the command was given

were a pastoral more than an agricultural people.

20. Beyond Jordan, cf. v. 8.

21-22. Joshu. commanded to take encouragement from the past

dealings of their God. This statement anticipates v. 28, and
Moses has not yet been assured that he must give up the leader-

ship.

22. Repeats i : 30.

23-29. The prayer of Moses to be allowed to enter into the

land west of the Jordan is rejected ; he may view the land from
Pisgah, and he must appoint Joshua as his successor ; cf . the differ-

ent narrative of the same events, Num. 27 : 12-21 (P).

23. At that time, soon after the victory over Sihon and Og.

24. Lord Yahweh, a title used more in the prophetic than the

Si
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25

26

27.

28.

29.

greatness and tny strong hand: for what god isthere in heaven or in earth, that can do according to
•
thy works, and according to thy mighty acts? Let

rbfLT'r r^ ?'"' '"^ ^^ '^' S«°d l^'^d that

anon'^X ^^ ?'
''''' ^°°^^^ '"""°^^"' ^"^ Leb-anon. But the Lord was wroth with me for your

sakes, and hearkened not unto me: and the Lord
saad unto me. Let it suffice thee; speak no more untome of this matter. Get thee up into the top of Pis-
gah, and hft up thine eyes westward, and northward
and southward, and eastward, and behold with thine
eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan. Butcharge Joshua and encourage him, and strengthen

haU cause them to inherit the land which thou shalt
sae. So we abode m the vaUey over agamst Beth-

to come, and Moses longs to share in tl-?"u^ "'^''" revelation
otic feeling of the Hebrlvv Deonle fin^c

" ^" *?"
'^"l'^^

'he patri-

"To'V^ti^^y
'overw^a^to^alfoVeTJ™' ^"^ ""'''^ ''"'-

accounfofThtpIoX'Tr'ant' "'» (^ -"''-"« word) on
the matter drop '

'• 37 and 4
:
21, and commanded him to let

28. Cf. the acconnf^ M '' 'iZ\
^^ '"'e" '0° literally,

time before the events nafrat'^di^ V^
which appears to be set at a

ence in Deuteronomt tn fh! "" '^•'^P'"- All further refer-

containedinthestarementth»f m"^'"« °"' °^ ""'^ command is

and that the L^^tZ'^Cl'l^.^^r^^^^^^^^^^^ J-''- (3t
: 7).

was%-v':n"'"rn'one"o/th"'r
^^e'au tor 'staL'iwhere the Law

which Pisgah belonK ol^oZV^^'"'' °^ '^' A''"'™ ^^Be to
god Ba'al-Pe'or ^ '

^P"'"^ "'^ sanctuary of the Moabitish
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• And now, O Israel, hearken unto the statutes and
unto the judgements,' which I teach you, for to do
them; that ye may Uve, and go in and possess the
land which the Lord, the God of your fathers, giveth

2. you. Ye shaU not add unto the word which I com-mand you, neither shall ye diminish from it, that yemay keep the commandments of the Lord your God
which I command you.''

3. Your eyes have seen what the Lord did because of
Baal-peor: for aU the men that followed Baal-peor,
the Lord thy' God hath destroyed them from the

G'r.'addi'J^t."^^^j,.«•.^ipY^•• ^^ ="'''"""=' "'«'"'"'« '" ^udsenunls.

3. A Series of Exhortations and Warnings; 4: 1-40

_

This chapter is evidently composite ; the greater part of it consists of earnest exhortations based upin the facts of'^Isael's ownhistory and may be divided into the four following sections 1
i-d. Warning based on recent experience.

sh.> of 'imaTes."
''"'"' ^'"°'" ""' revelation at Horeb against wor-

Hir'/"^''
^•°.''

T'" P""'^'' idolatry with exile, but will, even in thatdire extremity, have mercy on the truly penitent.

rnvln"'*"' J /•? ""^' ^^ recognized as the only God who hgiven a wonderful revelation of himself in history.

m„'<,fi ?!.
""^ '/""' terrible experience at Ba'al-Pe'or theymust learn the need of strict obedience.

^
,^V,, c^Tl '""^jt'O" to something of great importance, cf.

rnmmA^
.S'»™*es and judgements, given in 1 2 fF. This phrase iscommon in writers of the Deuteronomic school ; the former word

;n^- • J°
ofp'.nances engraven in permanent form, the latter to

Jfc. l*
decisions which constitute authoritative precedents, buttney tend to be used in a general sense. Deuteronomy lays great

stress on true teaching and loyal discipleship.
' -^

s

R«; ,!' "q"
l^\

P^haps not yet in the absolute literal sense of

tI I
"' ^ beginning of canonical law.

th,^; th„
Kfeat lesson so prominent in many parts of this book

and In?nv "'t,?,?''^y
"'^ '»f ^hall escape disastrous judgmentsana enjoy abiding prosperity is proved from Israel's recent
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s. Behold! I i^:^^7or:zz :irj^'
^^y-

even as the LordTv r^ *^*"tes and judgements,

should do i b^eii^ortTrnH^'r,: ""^ y^

experience (Num. 2? • i_, /rpn n - . t.of the god (Baal 0/Pe'oi)4nH 'nf
??*"?*«" The name both

shipped. The Ba'al was Vh»»lj^' '*?* ?'*« '^here he was wor
orpossessing a specLrattrtfe"' °' '"" °^ "^ ParticuIaMocaTty

5- .1 nave taueht von t* •

to earlier teaching urkoreb hl^^?u^'^ ^K ^"""^ 'h^t this refers

rehgious superiority whkh hUw F°"/,r°n="°"sness of Ismersa one-sided ^^^io^U^li::!^!^J^^^^ ^^^
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II.

12.

13-

Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul dili- D
gently, lest thou forget the things which thine eyes
saw, and lest they depart from thy heart all the days
of thy Ufe ; but make them known unto thy children

and thy children's children; the day that thou
stoodest before the Lord thy God in Horeb, when
the Lord said unto me, Assemble me the people, and
I will make them hear my words, that they may learn
to fear me all the days that they live upon the earth,
and that they may teach their children. And ye
came near and stood under the mountain ; and the
mountain burned with fire unto the heart of heaven, Heb. u:
with darkness, cloud, and thick darkness. And the '"•

Lord spake unto you out of the midst of the fire : ye
heard the voice of words, but ye saw no form ; only
ye heard a voice. And he declared unto you his

covenant, which he commanded you to perform, even

9-24. Yahweh, who appeared without visible form at Horeb,
must not be worshipped with images.

9. Take heed, etc. A favorite Deuteronomic form of exhorta-
tion, cf. V. 23; 6: 12, 8: 11, etc. Theheartis the seat of the mind;
here the call is to thoughtful remembrance of the past, cf. 8 : 2.

On teaching to children, cf. 6 : 7.

10. The day. in which they stood before Yahweh at Horeb is

specified as one of the things they must not forget. The purpose
of the revelation was that they might learn to fear God and teach
their children to fear him, this fear to be shown by keeping the
Law.

11. The heart, centre or innermost part, Exod. 15 : 8.

12. The voice of Yahweh could be heard from the fire, but he
was in no way visible, not even in dim outline (Job 4 : 16) ; there
was no shape or figure, Exod. 20:4; cf., however, Num. 12:8;
Ps. 17:15-

13-14. A digression, if not an addition, see 5 : 22-31. Moses
is here concerned with the manner rather than the substance of
the revelation. Covenant. Used in 7 : 2 in the sense of a league
among men, when certain obligations are laid on the inferior party.
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4: 14

. 'I

vie

14.

IS

^^^^^SS^^^^^VTEROmUY
the ten commandMr^ZTTT ~
two tables of stone. And the I o

^'°'' "^'"^ "PO"
at hat time to teach you sttutT T'"'"ded me
that ye might do them hi !he knT u^u J^'^S^'^ents,
to possess it.

""^ '^°d whither ye go over
Take ye therefore good h«^ .

ye saw no manner ofK or^h^H ^r^'"^' ^^^
spake unto you in Horeb^ut o th^

"^^ '^' ^"^'^
16. est ye corrupt yourJves L^ i™''''

"^ ^''^ A^e:

^^
"nage in the for^ ofl7Cre Thfr/'"

^ ^-^"
" or female, the likeness of f„l k

^^^""''^ ^^ ^ale
earth, the likeness of L^ ^ ^'^ ^^^ 's on the
the heaven, the hw"^o71«f,/-' 't'

^^'^^^
on the ground,^ the likeness oJTn ^"! ^^ "^^P^^h
water under the earth TndlT.?'' "^"^ '^ « the

17.

18

19

fcrificial obs«vaIceV°G:r' '^ ^^^e'in soTem'nVre^' '^' '^'
applied to fh» 3. '^^°- 15:8-10 CTpr T? "'""ony with

^ 15-20. A warnin., k .
" "istructions

God.
«'arning, based on v. u „^.;„„ ,

.

,f • AgravenWe in .. ,

"''''"* ''""«^= "^

r-rA-XeHr™"^^^^^^^^
ta-^Jtn^'^^a^/e^l'£^^ TTi^X'^,^ ^"-^^ .-Pass

but later included r^M^'^'.^^Uy °f carved wooH ^""J"^''- The
"•^d, only"agai„'E,'2f^/ ""^8" d^a. 4o:Tgf ^t^^" ''^"^'
ship was not uncommon ^'.5 ^ Chron „ i' rf '^^^ .* """e

"--'3. bodies have ,reat splendor and
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20

21.

23.

24.

the moon and the stars, even all the host of heaven,
thou be drawn away and -vorship them, and serve
them, which the Lord thy God hath divided unto ail
th.. peoples under the whole heaven. But the Lord
hath taken you, and brought you forth out of the
iron furnace, out of Egypt, to be unto him a people
of inheritance, as at this day.

Furthermore the Lord was angry with me for your
sakes, and sware that I should not go over Jordan,
and that I should not go in unto that good land'
which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an inherit-
ance : but I must die in this land, I must not go over
Jordan

:
but ye shall go over, and possess that good

land. Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the
covenant of the Lord your God, which he made
with you, and make you a graven image in the form
of any thing which the Lord thy God hath forbidden
thee. For the Lord thy God is a devouring fire, a Heb..,:,,
jealous God.

attraction, but even these must not be worshipped in Israel Thisdanger seemed to have come in with greater force after the eighth
century when the Assyrian and Babylonian inauencc was strone
2 Kings 17 : 10 ; Zeph. 1:5; Jer. 7:18; 8:2; Ezek. 8 : i6.

(2) >.ote the striking statement that Yahweh has allotted theheavenly bodie-,, as objects of worship, to iher nations, cf. 32 • 8
(3) Kut Israel he has redeemed to bt his peculiar possession

7 : ; 14 : 2. Without his help Egypt would have been to them adestructive fire, like a furnace for smelting iron, Jer. 11-4 Be-cause of their great history they should be ashamed of yielding toheathen rites and customs.
21. Again the sad thought that Moses himself is to have nopart in this glorious inheritance, 1:37; 3 : 26. The oath is not

elsewhere mentioned m this connection.
23. Because they are now about to lose their leader they must

beware not to forget this great exhortation against image wor-

24- And this all the more because Yahweh is a devouring fire
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1^

llll

D« 25
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shall corrupt ^ursSm anH
^'' "^ '"'^ '^'^''' ^"^

the form ofanTtSnrand l^M '\^'''^'" ''"^^^ '"

in the sight ol^T^o^;''^^''^'''^ ^'^'^V\^^"
to aneer- I rail J,»„, y^ ^' *° Provoke him

youXdi tLiT"^;,''
""^ " """» again.,

29. nor hear, nor eat, nor smeU ^^,1 ^t f^^^^ ^^'

shall seek theLor^XS tho "11 fi"")
?'"*=' ^^

'

searchafterhimwithilXSrSaXSi':

26.

27.

•Sam. 3,. «Sam.Gr.3wr. •Sam. Vg.Tar.tt„,,Aoft,^

the worship due to him.
^'"^ '° 8've to graven images

^^.,^^5-31. Such apostasy will cause the nation to be sent into

religiouyzeaVtfem:rvi°/the^"L^H°i:'"^f°-'= -^^ °"Smal
26. Then heaven and earth th,t fe'^^f idolatries. ^
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30. When thou art in tribulation, and all these things are

come upon thee, 'in the latter days thou shalt return*

31. to the Lord thy God, and hearken unto his voice : for

the Lord fr, God is a merciful God; he will not fail

thee, neithi . destroy thee, nor forget the covenant of

32. thy father*- •'.hlcla he s\^ are unto them. For ask now
of the .lays fhat are past, which were before thee, since

the day t.hal God ^ri;at(\l man upon the earth, and
from the one end of heaven unto the other, whether

there Kath been any such Iking as this great thing is, or

33. hath been lic.i.rd like it ? Did ever people hear the

voice of God • speaking out of the midst of the fire,

34. as thou hast heard, and live ? Or hath God assayed to

go and take him a nation from the midst o, another

nation, by temptations,' by signs, and by woni'^r-. ,md
by war, and by a mighty hand, and bi- - 4,retf.)'.y ', out

arm, and by great terrors, accordinf, '.o ai! 1 lae

^ m. if in the later days thou return.
or evidences.

' Sam. Gr. voiceoj.- ': df.^ G i-j

repentance is real, involving a real change of the most tijurough
kind, 6 : 5.

30. In the exile the faith of many was destroyed, but the real
leaders proved the chastening influence of sorrow and learned to
sing " Yahweh's song in a foreign land " (Ps. 137), and were able
to look for the latter days, the new era of blessing.

32-40. Yahweh has done great wonders in the past, showing
his unique greatness and his graciousness towards this people.

32. The revelation at Horeb is the greatest wonder ever known
through the whole length of history and the whole extent of the
world.

33. Did any other god ever give such clear evidence of divine
power, revealing himself in such an overpowering fashion, elect-

mg a people out of all the tribes, and redeeming that people out
of the hand of its oppressors?

34. And all this with strange manifestations of power, signs,
portents, and deeds that struck terror into the heart of their foes.

The whole story of the Exodus is the illustration of these verses.
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Mk. ia:3J

fljj

Ir.

i i

36.

37

D» 41

stde hi^ n?°.^ ^' '^ ^°^= ^^^-^ - -ne elS be-side him. Out of heaven he made thee to hear hisvoice, Uiat he might instruct thee: and upon e^rti hemade thee to see his great fire; and thou'hearl^i
words out of the midst of the fire. And becausehe loved thy fathers, therefore he chosTSidr seedafter them, and brought thee out with his presence

38. with lus great power, out of Egypt; to ^^11nations from before thee greater'^d'm^ghSr thanthou, to bring thee in, to give thee their land for an in-hentance, as at this day. Know therefore this davand lay it to thine heart, that the Lord he is (Ldl'heaven above ..d upon the earth beneath : tS-e S
TcUt ^^' "^^ ^eep his statut s, andbs commandments which I command thee this day,that

1 may go well with thee, and with thy chUdrenafter thee and that thou mayest prolong thy davsupon^the land which the Lokb thy'cod |vlth tt^

Then Moses separated » three cities beyond Jordan

39

40

tLe're'isnone%'f°e%^„drh7r*rre^^^^ r° «"« ^"^ "ene.th

:

.n« and obe, .He'Uw S^^:;d^\i^ofcoTJL^7K^^^^^^^^

4. Mo.. „,,„.„.

'^'Z^^^:lf^n^in
.He TerrUory Eas, of

Bem/jrw^V^PPf."'^.d for this particular purpn,e
point; cf. I :T; 3:8, etc!

^""''"^' ^'""^ ""''Jordan stand-
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42. toward the sunrising; that the manslayer might flee

thither, which slayeth his neighbour unawares, and

hated him not in time past; and that fleeing unto

43. one of these cities he might live : namely, Bezer in the

wilderness, in the plain coimtry,' for the Reubenites

;

and Ramoth in Gilead, for the Gadites ; and Golan in

Bashan, for the Manassites.

II. The Second Introduction; 4:44-11:32

44. And this is the law which Moses set before the chil-

4$. dren of Israel : these are the testimonies, and the stat-

utes, and the judgements, which Moses spake unto

^ m., table land.

42. They are designed for the protection of the unintentional

manslayer that the law of blood revenge may not be applied too

hastily. See on Chap. 19.

43. The precise site of these east-Jordan cities is unknown,
though the general situation is clear ; cf . Josh. 20 : 8.

This section makes a break in the narrative and is probably

from the hand of the editor who joined the Priestly Document
to the older historical and legal material, who inserted here, after

the narrative of the conquest of this territory (sec Chap. 3), the

names of the trans-Jordanic Cities of Refuge said to have been

appointed by Moses. Note, then, (i) Chap, ig demands the

appointment of three cities with provision for three more if the

territory is increased.

(2) P's law in Num. 35 : ro f. says that when they have reached

Palestine they shall appoint six cities, three for each side of the

Jordan.

(3) According to Josh. 20 : 8 these cities were appointed by
Joshua.

I. A New Superscription; 4:44-49

44. Probably n link between the First Introduction (i : 1-4 : 43)

and the body ul laws contained in Chaps. 12-26, 28.

45. Superscription to the Second Introduction (4: 45-11 : ,^2)

and the Deuteronomic L.tw? (12-26, 2S). .\ " testimon;,," a

solemn authoritative declaraiion ; in P, used specially of the

Ten Commandments, Exod. 25 : 16.
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D« 46

47-

48.

49-

D8 5.

2.

3-

w h VTI' ^^''^ "^'y ^'"^ forth out ofEgypt beyond Jordan, in the vaUey over againstBeth-peor, in the land of Sihon king of the Amorit«who dwelt at Heshbon, whom Moses andThe SS^nof Israel smote, when they came forth out ofWand they took his land in possession, and the lanSOg long of Bashan, the two kings of the Amonteswhich were beyond Jordan toward the su^£?from Aroer, which is on the edge of the valleyoTS

'

TV^u^J^*' ^^°° ' (^^^ ^""^ i« Hermon) anTdl

seaMThe^A'lfr' Jr^° '^'^"^' -- into'tS^

\ ^t '^''^' "°^*" ^« slopes ' of PisgahAnd Moses called unto all Israel, and said unto^em Hear, Q Israel, the statutes and the judgemen ?wbch I speak in your ears this day, that ye mfylTrnthem, and observe to do them. The Lord ouV3Smade a covenant with us in Horeb. The Lord maSnot this covenant with our fathers, but with us,^;e^

' Sy- Sirian. 1 m. ,pri„g,_

Ten^Command«ents°'and h
""''''= "' ?°''^ °" '^e basis of the

him to be rStor Moses'"rl'nt'
"'"' 'T '^' P'°^^' desired

loyalty and strict ob:5ience to YaLeT" "'" '° ^''°" ^'"<^"<=

Ho^el He« Str«l''Tfi*'°f"^ ."'.'"^ ^'=-'''"'- «'ven at
tone of earnest pleaZg 6 4 9?^ '"'"''' '' '""'"='' ^'>' "

the^-' ?;To?dT"' bu^the'^whJe'fat'''^""""
'-'"^^ -' --ly

viois,^gr„ertr.°^o'47ater:'mal'''^'''"^"'' '"" ^''^ ^ P-vvrur lamers may in some cases refer to dis-
64
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us who are aU of us here alive this day. The Lord
spake mth you face to face in the mount out of the
n^Jt of the fire,' (I stood between the Lorb and you DB
at that time, to shew you the word'' of the Lord •

forye were afraid because of the fire, and went not upmto the mount ;) saying,

fJl^'^^A^^J^'''^
*^y ^^' '^^'^ b'°"gJ>t thee out of D8the land of Egypt, out of the house of bonda-e 3

Thou Shalt have none other gods before me <

Thou Shalt not make unto thee a graven image,'
the hkeness «/any form that is in heaven above, or t^at

.Z^^T'^^T^' °' '^'- '^ ^° ^^ ^^ter under the
earth

:
thou shalt not h m down thyself unto them, nor

5:9

-^--"I^-i^-.»«i^<s:-^.^.^«.. <^<^*uc Tnc. ' SamMy likeness 0/ anylking.

' m. Heb homtmen.
' SVwi,

hear^a sound only, and' Mofes shoes'" rlctes th" :':d's!1fu?

^p^Z:.^^l^:^t^^ '•'e sense ., excep.

nor'' a'cop^o Iny7hin.'"th"r
^'^''^ «-ven in,age'(o'f thTcod)

i.i.rli.,.^'^^ t^?^ tJ".*^
^"^' '* '" heaven above," etc In theearlier days of the Hebrew religion such images were tolerated

'
6s
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serve them
:
for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God

visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children
and upon the third and upon the fourth generation of

10. them that hate me; and shewing mercy unto thou-
sands of them that love me and keep my^ command-
ments.

_

Thou Shalt not take the name of the Lord thy Godm vain: for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that
taketh his name 'in vain.

Observe the sabbath day, to keep it holy, as the Lord
thy God commanded thee. Six days shalt thou

14. labour and do all thy work: but the seventh day is a
sabbath unto the Lord thy God: Hn it thou shalt
not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter
nor thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor'

II

12

13

-.,'£'ir^*'j
T"- Vg. om. and (so Eiod. 30 : s)my (so Eiod. .0:6). . rnjc vanity or fatehoodcT- \r —jj'
. : ' la.jor vanity or lalsetSyr^g. add <» ./. s Sam. Gr. om. ior (^

' Hcb, his, but Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg
' Heb. om., but Sam. Gr.

SeeTJ^'Thl-^"''^- ^''^' '^^ '»* '-'»« Jealous Got'

Js;,hHtlt:i!;"L'.7ji;Si2'» "» '-" <^'^ -^ '-i.

12. L.\od. has "remembe. • for observe anH nrv''-' 'hr for---phrase as me Lord thy G«l commanded "thee ' Sanaifv"

14. ih luller ihan the corresponding clause in Exod., laying
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IS

16.

17-

18.

19.

20.

thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy
stranger mat is witliin thy gates ; that thy manservant
and thy maidservant may rest as well as thou.
And thou shalt remember that thou wast a servant

in the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God brought
thee out thence by a mighty hand and by a stretched
out arm: therefore the Lord thy God commanded
thee to keep the sabbath day.
Honour thy father and thy mother, as the Lord thy

God commanded thee: that thy days may be long,
and that it may go well with thee, upon the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee.

Thou shalt do no murder.
Neither shalt thou commit adultery.
Neither shalt thou steal.

Neither shalt thou bear false witness against thy
neighbour.

additional emphasis upon the humanitarian thought that theservants shall have rest as well as the master. ^ ^
rest' of rnH^°fL'?.;

" (P).the commandment is based upon therest of (jod after the creation, Gen. 2: 2 (V) here in harmon„
jv.th the general character of the book, the r'eison s dratnTom
f'rom Ke™? ^'i^,^?'^ ,'l 'f.^-"^-""-'

"f ^he great deliveranc^

but in thV^.K
^^^''''^*'' ^^' "' '^^^ '" prehistoric times,but in the Hebrew documents we can trace its growth in histori-cal association and religious significance; cf. Isa 56 •

2 6 7

thol\ phrases as Yahweh thy God commuided thee andthat It may go well with thee, are lacking in Exod The firstcommand with promise (see Eph. 6: .; Matt. ,s?4 : it is the

Whel'l^r^the Is^'n""""'"^ t""^"*^?
"" "hedience' in general

no, ; i 1

'^'^?''"<^^ ^^" observed real ancestor worship ornot. It IS clear th: t parents possessed great authority and sincere reverence was demanded for them
; cf 21 i8-,o

'

^.,,,'!,"4?:.S7,,"?'
^°7"""';d^ ""^ in ^ brief simple form, which

P'?"A"'^ '

'^ ''tilers at an earlier date

word.'
"" "'"'^" " '"''"^' ""'-^'"^ P'°P" ^"'•"^ °f ""^ Hebre^v

20. The Hebrew word false here is the same that in v 11 is
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21.

23.

23-

Heb. la : i8

24.

Neither shalt thou covet thy neighbour's wife;

neither shalt thou desire thy neighbour's house, his

field, or his manservant, or his maidservant,' his ox, or

his ass, or any thing that is thy neighbour's.

These words the Lord spake imto all your assembly

in the mount out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud,

and of the thick darkness, with a great voice : and he

added no more. And he wrote them upK)n two tables

of stone, and gave them unto me. And it came to

pass, when ye heard the voice out of the midst of the

darkness,' while the mountain did bum with fire, that

ye came near unto me, even all the heads of your tribes,

and your elders ;I and ye said. Behold, the Lord our

' Or. Syr. addnnii (Exod. jo: 17). 'Gx.fire.

rendered "vanity or falsehood" (RV marg.), while in Exod. we
have the more concrete expression " lie."

21. The rendering " desire " brings out the fact that here we
have a different word from that in Lxod. " covet," which expresses
the same thing in a slightly stronger form. Nei^bour. A
fellow-citizen; the question " Who is my neighbour? " had not
been faced in the large sense of Luke 10 : 29. The different posi-
tion of the word wife from that in the corresponding command-
ment in Exod. may mean a higher appreciation of the position of
woman in the home

; cf. 21 : 10 ff ; 22 : 13 ff., etc. In the present
form of the book the Decalogue seems to stand as a parallel to
the Deut. legislation or as a brief statement which embodies the
spirit of the same.

22. Anticipates 9 : 9 ff. or is a parallel statement, cf. Exod. 31

:

18. Only the Ten Commandments were- given directly by God

;

the legislation was Imparted through Moses, but see on vs. 4 and 5.

23-27. The people desired that Moses should assume the po-
sition of mediator.

23. Darkness. The dark clouds of smoke covering the fire

;

cf. V. 4. Even all the heads of yotir tribes, etc. Probably 11

later expansion, as we are told that the people wpre addressed
directly.

24- Here is a great wonder: God has spoken directly with
them, and they are alive; cf. 4 : 33.
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God hath shewed us his glory and his greatness, and we
have heard his voice out of the midst of the fire : we
have seen this day that God doth speak with man, and
he liveth. Now therefore why should we die? for
this great fire will consume us: if we hear the voice
of the Lord our God any more, then we shall die.
For who is there of all flesh, that hath heard the voice
of the living God speaking out of the midst of the fire,

as we have, and lived ? Go thou near, and hear all

that the Lord our God shall say : and speak thou unto
us all that the Lord our God shall speak unto thee

;

and we will hear it, and do it. And the Lord heard
the voice of your words, when ye spake unto me ; and
the Lord said unto me, I have heard the voice of the
words of this people, which they have spoken unto
thee

: they have well said all that they have spoken.
'Oh that there were such an heart in them, that they
would fear me, and keep all ^ my commandments al-

ways, that it might be well with them, and with their

children for ever! Go say to them. Return ye to
31. your tents. But as for thee, stand thou here by me,

and I will speak unto thee all' the commandment.

25-

26.

27.

28.

29

30

' m. Oh thai Ihey had such an heart as this almy. to fear me, and heep aU my com-mandments, that, etc. Sam. Gr. om. aO. ' Gr. om. att.

,^5-26. Yet such a strange and terrible experience is full of
risk

;
frail mortal man cannot sustain this direct communion with

the hving God.
27. They desire to have the revelation in human form and

promise obedience to it ; cf. Exod. 20 : 19 ff.

28- u. Yahweh grants the prayer of the people, and thus the
position of Moses receives a twofold justification, the desire of

i I
.
The commandment. \ specific name for tfee e.tiiortations

following (in that case the phrase, itatutes and flje judgements,
was idded when this exhortation was joined to the legislation)!
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5:33 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

D 6.

and the statutes, and' the judgements, which thou
Shalt teach them, that they may do them in the land
which I give them to possess it.

32. Ye shall observe to do therefore as the Lord your
God hathjcommanded you: ye shall not turn aside to

3 :!
the right hand or to the left. Ye shall walk in all the
way which the Lord your God hath commanded you,
that ye may live, and that it may be well with you,
and that ye may prolong your days in the land
which ye shall possess.

Now this is the commandment, the statutes, and the
judgements, which the Lord your God commanded to
teach you, that ye might do them in the land whither
ye go over to possess it : that thou mightest fear the
Lord thy God, to keep all his statutes and his com-
mandments, which I command thee,^ thou, and thy
son, and thy son's son, all the days of thy life; and
that thy days may be prolonged.

' Sam. om. and. ' Sam. Gr. add /o-ic

or a general terra of which the words statutes and judgements
are an expansion.

32-33. Perfect obedience is due from those who possess such
a teacher and is the condition of a prosperous life.

3. The Great Exhortation; 6: i-ii ; 32 {except 9: 7b-io: 9)
Chaps. 6-9 is a new section, as is shown by the new super-

scription, 6:1-3; the statutes and judgements do not begin
until 12:1. The intervening space is filled with a powerful
exhortation similar in its style and spirit to parts of Chap. 4,
except that we find in 9:7b-io:ii another retrospect. In
Chap. 6 we have the beginning and one of the most imnortant
parts of this noble appeal.

Chap. 6. Yahwch alone is to be loved and worshipped by
the people of Tsr.iel, (a) 1-3, superscription. (6) 4-y, ihe
exhortation to render to Yahweh alone a worship inspired by
sincere love, (c) lo-ig, on no account must the people forget
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 6:6

Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do it ; that it

may be well with thee, and that ye may increase might-
ily, as the Lord, the God of thy fathers, hath promised i

unto thee, in a land flowing with milk and honey.
Hear, O Israel :

' the Lord our God is one Lord :
^ — ..

and thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thine j/^l^^
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. Mk.;"f2;
And these words, which I command thee this day,

"'

Mk. u:

Lk. io:a7

' Gr. reads b> gat unio Ihee a land, etc. ' m. 'Ihe LORD our Gad tkr man .\

alone. bV Jehovah our God « one Jehovah.

this in the good land which is about to be given to themW 20-25, they are exhorted to give instruction to future gen-
erations concerning the significance of the commandment.
• ^1^- The superscription

; 6: 1-3. Sets forth, as is often donem this book, long hfe and prosperity, as rewards of obedience
The repetitions may to some extent be due to later amplifica-
tions before the text was finally fixed. The last clause, a land
flowing with mUk and honey, is very awkward in the original ; the
Enghsh versions supply 'Un" the Greek " lo give to thee" a
phrase which may easily have been i,icrlooked.

(b) Exhortation to worship Yahweh in love; vs. 4-9. One
of the most important passages of the book and in the wh"i
realm of Hebrew literature. While it cannot be claimed s^ a
final declaration of absolute monotheism, it looks steaJii,Ml.-
and moves energetically in that direction. "Hear O Isra. ;

Yahweh is our God, Yahweh alone," — this is the transiation
which does fullest justice to the form of expression and to cl
context, the prominent thought being that Yahweh alone and
no other god must receive the worship of the Israelites, and not
that Yahweh is One in opposition to the many Jjaals, tho igh
that thought is quite consonant with the general leaching of
Deuteronomy. In v. 5 we have one of the highest points of
O. T. teaching, the demand for a full surrender of the man
to the service of the One God; and the suggestion that love is
the fulfilment of the law ; the central truth often hidden under
later Jewish formalism is brought into new light and larger life
by the Chri.!t!aii gospel, Matt. 22:37; Mk. li: iy f, ; Lk. 10:^7.
i. his great central demand must be made the subject of medita-
tion and teaching.

6. These words, i.e. the command in 4 and s, shall be " im-

n
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6:7 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

10,

II,

.
shall be upon thine heart : and thou shalt teach them
diligently unto thy chOdren, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest ' in thine house,' and when thou walk-
est by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign
upon thine hand,' and they shall be for frontlets be-
tween thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the
door posts of thy house, and upon thy gates.

And it shall be, when the Lord thy God shall bring
thee into the land which he sware unto thy fathers, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give thee

;
great

and goodly cities, which thou buildedst not, and'
houses full of all good things, which thou filledst not,
and

' cisterns hewn out, which thou hewedst not, vine-

Sam. Or. in tU house or at home. • Sam. *oik<j. Sam. Gr. Vf. om. awt.

pressed upon the minds of the children, "pricked in " by repe-

rl,^r^Jn, iT^^^'^'-Jf*'''. * "*"" °f constant conversation andrepresented by visible signs. Cf. vs. 8, g with Exod. 13: ,6

^„H„riH^"P«'r'°°' F''
"'«* '" * figurative sense. The word

eftw ,^ T"!!^ 'l°l
""=."t^i" 0"gi° and meaning, referring

mark, '°t\''%"'^ "'^'^'i
'=""'=''='1 ^^^ ^ead or to tribal (tattoo)marks The Jews took these verses quite literally. The pas-

^afrL/m"*- f,'^ '7^',°"J': * = *-9' "= '3-", were written onparchment rolls and placed in cases so that they could be boundon tne arm and forehead during morning prayer. These ohv-lactcnes are referred to in the N. T. The Deuteronomfc pas-sages were also enc osed in cylinders so that they could be fixed

fri
^•'^^/'oor-posts of houses or rooms. This "shlma'," so called

accnr, inl ,
«'°fd of the passage. Hear (v. 4), was, no doubt,according to ancient ideas, thought to possess magical virtue,and perhaps Christians also need to be reminded that the textsmust be carried into life and not merely written on the walls.

Kc) ^ot to forget Yahweh in the Promised Land; vs 10-10

l^ni"^V' K *^'^"'"<ie to Yahweh their God for giving them a rich
land IS t,. be shown by sternly resisting the temptation to go afterthe K.His of their neighbors

; thus will they avoid Yahweh 's anger,
^r\:

• -xiight easily be kindled for such a .;rious offence • cf 8 • lo-
20

; 13-15-
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 6: 17

yards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not, and
12. thou shalt eat and be full ; then beware lest thou forget

the Lord,' which brought thee forth out of the land
13. of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt M«tt.4:i.

fear the Lord thy God ; and him shalt thou serve, and "• =
«

14. shalt swear by his name. Ye shall not go after other
gods, of the gods of the peoples which are round about
you ; for the Lord thy God in the midst of thee is a
jealous God ; lest the anger of the Lord thy God be
kindled against thee, and he destroy thee from off the
face of the earth.

Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God, as ye tempted Httt. 4 :

7

him in Massah. Ye shall diligently keep the com- ^*-"
mandments of the Lord your God, and his testimonies,

and his statutes, which he hath commanded thee.

il

IS.

16.

17-

> Sam. Gr. Syi. add Iky Cod.

10, II. Though they acquire the results of Canaanite cul-
ture, they must not worship the gods to whom the inhabitants
ascribed these blessings.

12. House of bondage. hit.,houseof slaves; hisedonExod. 13.
13, 14. See also 3:6; 7:8; 8:14, etc.

13. To Yahweh they must show piety (fear), worship (serve),
and acknowledgment in the most solemn transactions of social
life (swear).

14. On account of change of number, may be an explanatory
addition to 13.

15. Cf. 4: J4, 1 : 42; 8: 20.

16-19. Israel must not presume to put Yahweh to the test,
but rather render lowly obedience, for that is the way to real
prosperity.

16. They must not in a light-hearted fashion make experiments
as to Yahweh's anger, as was done at Massah, Exod. 17: 2-7.
Massah. Proper name formed from the Hebrew root used here
in the sense of " to test."

17-1Q. Amplifies the thought which receives so much emphasis
in the_ Deuteronomic school, that obedience to the Law is the
condition of receiving Yahweh's blessing; cf. Exod. 23: 27.
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6:i8 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

18,

19

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25-

.
And thou Shalt do that which is right and good in the
sight of the Lord: ' that it may be well with thee, and
that thou mayest go in and possess the good land
which the Lord sware unto thy fathers, to thrust out
all thine enemies from before thee, as the Lord hath
spoken.

* When thy son asketh thee in time to come, saying,
What mean the testimonies, and the statutes, and
the judgements, which the Lord our God hath com-
manded you? then thou shalt say unto thy son
We were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt ; and the Lori^
brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand: and
the Lord shewed signs and wonders, great and sore
upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon all his house'
before our eyes: and he brought us out from thence,
that he might bring us in,= to give us the land which
he sware unto our fathers. And the Lord rom-
manded us to do all these statutes, to fear the Lord
our God, for our good always, that he might preserve
us alive, as at this day.
And it shall be righteousness unto us, if we ob-

' Sam. Gr. Syr. add thy God. « Sam. Gr. insert And i, shatt he. ' Gr. om.

the^onV^nnH'^-''^-fi''"^'"^" f}^*-^" generations are to be taughtthe origin and significance of the Law, Exod. 12 : 26 f. i, •

14 f

ask conce'^nincl't'h
" ^^^^^^^ '"

f"'"^«
'i^es the children shall

renlv Slfl^.^
^ significance of these ordinances they shallreply Slaves were we, etc. Us did Yahweh brine out etc

"

ofThdrMHon'>f-r' ^fri^'l'^' "•^ ^^^^i. the' origin
'nsT national life and the birth of their religion.

is v-Lf}^T 'i**"**'- ^""P"" ">^' ">« '«8al code, 12-26,
IS viewed as already present, although in the form in which thebook lies be ore us it is not yet formulated.

us befol^vihwJh'!f''V!f / "^°^ '* ''''" ^^ righteousness unto

ment "
etc ?f ,T

^od if. we observe to do all this command-ment, etc. Cf. 24:13. Righteousness. The word here has
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 7:3

serve to do all this commandment before the Lohd
our God, as he hath commanded us.

When the Lord thy God shall bring thee into the Acta 13: 19

land whither thou goest to possess it, and shall cast

out 1 many nations before thee, the Hittite, and the

Girgashite, and the Amorite, and the Canaanite,

and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Jebusite,

seven nations greater and mightier than thou; and
when the Lord thy God shall deliver them up before

thee, and thou shalt smite them; then thou shalt

^ utterly destroy ^ them ; thou shalt make no covenant

' m. Heb. pluck off. ' m. Heb. daole.

almost the force of "justification " so that then the people could
say: "Our God judges that we have fulfilled our part of the
covenant, by obedi=nce to the Law, and he will on his side vindi-
cate our character, and show by palpable signs that he is on our
side."

(e) Warning against Intercourse with the Canaanites ; Chap. 7.

This chapter continues the great sermon ; it warns the Israelites
against having any totercourse with the Canaanites ; they must
rather place them under the ban.

i-S- This they must do because they are Yahweh's servants,
having been redeemed by him.

6-1 1. If they carry out this task faithfully they will receive
Yahweh's blessing.

12-15. And he will support them in battle.
1-5. To escape the temptation of idolatry, intercourse with the

inhabitants of the land must be avoided.
1. Cf. Josh. 3: 10; 24: II, the only other places where seven

Canaanite nations are mentioned. In this case it is a grouping
for rhetorical effect; it increases the impressiveness of the pic-
ture.

2. Utterly destroy them. Heb. devote them ; cf. 2 : 34 ; 3:6,
and especially the Deuteronomic Law of the Ban, 20 : 16-18. No
covenant or treaty was to be made with nor kindness shown to,

alien peoples. This expresses the later ideal of religious purity
and separation rather than the actual historical facts of the earliest

times.
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7:3 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

. with them, nor shew mercy unto them : neither shalt
thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou
shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt

.
thou take unto thy son. For he will turn away thy
son from following me, that they* may serve other
gods

: so will the anger of the Lord be kindled against
you, and he will destroy thee quickly. But thus shall

ye deal with them; ye shall break down their altars,

and dash in pieces their pillars,' and hew down their

Asherim, and bum their graven images with fire.

For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God :'

the Lore thy God hath chosen thee to be < a pecuhar
people unto himself* above • all peoples that are upon

' Sam. Gr. Vg. he.

/or Us own possession.

' m. obelisks.
' m. out oj.

' Sam. Gr. Syr. add and. • SV a people

4. The reason for avoiding mixed marriages. We should
probably read, " he will turn away thy son from following Yahweh
so that he will serve other gods."

5. On these expressions see Chap. 12; for the Deuteronomic
preacher these were elements of the popular religion and regarded
as quite foreign to the worship of Yahweh; cf. Exod. 2v 24-
34:13- '

Red""'
'^^^" worship belongs exclusively to Yahweh, their

6. A very important statement rich in great religious ideas.
«oly. Sipeaally set apart to the worship of Yahweh, keeping
clear of all ceremonies which involve relation to other gods.

earher times when faith received its highest expression in the
words Yahweh, Israel's God," the thought of election did not
come so clearly into play, but now, when the life of Israel is placed
against the background of the world's life, it is made prominent.
And thee hath Yahweh thy God chosen," etc. In Isa. 40-55

It is set forth in splendid style. Here it is election to privilege,—
the election of the nation, not yet of the individual, cf. Ter 1 •

in Isa. 42
: 1-4, etc., election to service. This is regarded as tak-

ing place at the Exodus; cf. 4: 20 and Hos. n : i. PecuUar.
Special, private, Eccles. 2:8; i Chron. 29:3. They are Yah-
weh s special property, made so by this election ; cf . 14 : 2 • 26 • 18
Exod. 19: 5.

-r
'

I
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

10.

the face of the earth. The Lord did not set his love

upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in

number than any people ; for ye were the fewest of all

peoples : but because the Lord loveth you, and because

he would keep the oath which he sware imto yoiur

fathers, hath the Lord brought you out with a mighty

hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondage,

from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt. Know
therefore that the Lord thy God, he is God; the

faithful God, which keepeUi covenant and mercy

with them that love him and keep his commandments

to a thousand generations; and repayeth them that

7: 10

7, 8. The reason of this election is given ; on the negative side,

it was not on account of their great numbers, for they were one of

the smallest peoples. Passages such as 10: 22; 26: s, are not

necessarily contradictions, but rhetorical expressions on the other

side. On the positive side, the real cause was Yahweh's love, not

elsewhere expressed in the Pentateuch, but which has been pro-

claimed by Hosea; Jer. 31:3; Isa. 43 = 4. This love was

promised to their fa, .>;rs and showed itself in ransoming them
from Egyptian slavery, 4 : 20.

9, 10. From their own history, then, let them learn Yahweh s

true character. This is one of the striking features of the Deu-

teronomic exhortation that it lays such great stress on the knowl-

edge of Yahweh's character which a devout observer may draw

from the facts of their own national history, 6: 12, 21. From
this source they may learn that Yahweh is the true God, and the

faithful God who keeps his covenant and carries out his promises.

In these two verses we have a paraphrase and comment upon

Exod. 20: 6; Deut. 5: 10; it takes the " thousands " to mean
thousands of generations, a rich rhetorical suggestion of the

lasting influence of God's mercy. With regard to the punishment

also the emphasis is placed differently here, without denying the

abiding influence of the chastisement the present passage makes

prominent the thought that the sinner himself will quickly in his

own person begin to reap the reward of his deeds. Thus a clear

doctrine of retribution is formulated which contains an essential

truth, but which was capable, when hardened into a dogma, of

causing much trouble, as the discussion in the Book of Job shows.

On covenant, see 4 : 13. 'The word rendered mercy is an impor-
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7 : Ji THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

hate him to their face, to destroy them : he will not be
slack to him that hateth him, he will repay him to his

II. face. Thou shalt therefore keep the commandment,
and

»
the statutes, and the judgements, which I com-

mand thee this day, to do them.

_
And it shall come to pass, because ye hearken to these

judgements, and keep, and do them, that the Lord
thy God shall keep with thee the covenant and the
mercy which he sware unto thy fathers: and he will
love thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee: he will
also bless the fruit of thy body and the fruit of thy
ground, thy corn and thy wine and thine oH, the
increase of thy kine and the young of thy flock, in the
land which he = sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

12

13

' Sam. om. and. » Sam. Gr. Yakweh.

tant word in the Old Testament and means kindness or lovinjr-
kindness ; cf. Gen. 24 : 12 ; Hos. 6 : 4, 6.

12-26. Tliis passage expands and illustrates the thought pre-sented my. 9 ;
the law ther. laiu down will be seen at work in their

national life; if they obey the commandment, Yahweh will granttiiem his blessing (12-15) and will support them in their struggle
with the Canaanites (16-26). The whole passage should becompared with the conclusion of the " Book of the Covenant '
r,xod. 23 : 25-33. '

12. The covenant is a matter of mutual obligation; the two
parties to it must each keep their share of the contract. It mayhave sprung originally from the " loving-kindness " of their Godbut Its continuance is conditioned by the obedience of the people'

13. And following verses show the form that the blessing will
take, an increase of material possessions of all kinds, and freedomirom terrible diseases by which other nations are afflicted. The
fruits of the earth, which men attributed to Baal, come from Yah-weh in accordance with his promise to their fathers. Increase
ot the cattle also will come from the same blessing, and the large
families that are so highly prized by those who have to till theground and face numerous enemies (Exod. 23 : 26 ; Ps 127 128)
Young, or increase, of the flock is represented in the original by a
peculiar expression, " Ashto-eths of the flock," which contains in
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 7:18

14.

16.

17-

18.

Thou shalt be blessed above all peoples: there shall

not be male or female barren among you, or among
your cattle. And the Lord will take away from thee

all sickness ; and he will put none of the evil diseases

of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee, but will

lay them upon all them that hate thee. And thou

shalt consume all the peoples which the Lord thy God
shall deUver unto thee ; thine eye shall not pity them

:

neitier shalt thou serve their gods; for that will be
a snare unto thee.

If thou shalt say in thine heart. These nations are

more than I ; how can I dispossess them ? thou shalt

not be afraid of them : thou shalt well remember what
the Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all

some form a reminiscence of a heathen goddess 01 fertility; if

the writer was conscious of this, he may have used it deliberately
to claim all such powers for the God of Israel. In such things
they will be blessed above all people, and in their good fortune
will be seen the superiority of their God.

15. The evil diseases of Egypt. Various forms of diseases
which, on account of climatic conditions, affected specially the
skin, eyes, and bowels ; from these dreadful afflictions they are to
be free, and these very same afflictions will be used as a means of
punishment upon those who hate them; ci. Exod. 15 : 26; Deut.
28; 27, 35, 60.

16-24. Another form that the blessing will take is the gift of
courage and strength to enable them to subdue their foes.

16. Consume, lit. eat, just as elsewhere the sword is said to eat
or devour peoples. In N.m. 14 : 9, it is said of the people of the
land, " they are bread for us." As a matter of fact, the Hebrews
were never in a position to eat up other nations, and in the earliest
days this keen sense of a deep religious separation was not pres-
ent. The real weight of the verse is in its second half, the warn-
ing against serving other gods, as this impure worship is likely to
prove a snare to them; cf. Exod. 23 : 27-33.

18. Hers is a specific manner in which the teaching of history is

to be applied for inspiration and help in the present. This clear
recognition of the guidance of Israel's God in the realm of national
history is one of the prominent thoughts of the book. The great
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7: 19 THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

m

19

30.

21.

D" 22.

Egypt
;

the great temptations ' which thine eyes saw
and 2 the signs, and the wonders, and the mighty
hand, and the stretched out arm, whereby the Lord
thy God brought thee out : so shall the Lord thy
God do unto aU the peoples of whom thou art afraid
Moreover the Lord thy God wiU send the hornet
among them, until they that are left, and ' hide them-
selves, perish' from before thee. Thou shalt not be
affrighted at them : for the Lord thy God is in the
midst of thee, a great God and a terrible. And the
Lord thy God wiU cast out those nation- before thee
by little and little : thou mayest not consume them
at once^ lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee.

' m. IruUs. t Sam. Gr. Syr. Tat. om. and.
perish. ' m. gutcUy.

' m. hide Iketnselves from thee.

f„^ rJif
• "" f.'°"» Egypt is part of a living tradition whicli is richin religious significance.

Ti,'.t'-*^'" V^i ? 'temptations, i.e. trials or provinds, 6:16.These wonderful events subjected the character and teiper ofPharaoh to various testings.
20. Cf. Exod. 23 : 28. Their God can use all kinds of aeents

net^"?ril' '''T
'""^ *^ ^° *"" ^°'^ thoroughly. Even the ho"

the 4mn;^f"^rff'"'^' P«°«f^''°? i°t° the hiding-places of

n„^l»^ I -"^ "** ^"^"Z ^"<^ inflicting damage upon them.Under such circumstances fear is treason against thar God

take'; IdlLllT ^°'^°°' fP« Y"y '^ell with the context and
tfi^ I f . J^°,'

^^'^ f"-°m,that given in 9 : 3- Here the destruc-tion is to take place gradually, there " quickly." It is 'oased upon

nut'-'iJ^
^^°'

7}'"r^^.'^'' "^ '°'<1 'I'^t 'hey will not be driven

Zl wh^ ! ^^"-^ V"^ ^"^^ '= probably an editorial note by

fact That ThfT,"''' '^ P'?T?" '° ?.'
"8ht of the well-knownmet that the Canaanite inhabitants lingered long in the land

fh. J.H^'°° }"^ ^T" '"^ 9"^ slowness of the destruction is that

nfl?M K
" ^^PoP^'^iJO" of the country might cause the increase

tlr^L ^^^V- "h
'/8S. 17 : 2S- This should be compared with^e statement in Judg. 2 : 21-23, where the reason is that it may

thereT
''^*"'" ^"**' "'" ''"P '•>« way of Yahweh to walk
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 7 :26

23. But the Lord thy God shall deliver them up before D
thee, and shall discomfit them with a great discom-

fiture, until they be destroyed.

24. And he shall deUver their kings into thine hand, and
thou shalt make their name to jjerish from under
heaven: there shall no man be able to stand before

25. thee, imtil thou have destroyed them. The graven

images of their gods shall ye bum with fire : thou shalt

not covet the silver or the gold that is on them, nor

take it unto thee, lest thou be snared therein : for it

26. is an abomination to the Lord thy God: and thou

shalt not bring an abomination into thine house, and
become a devoted thing like unto it : thou shalt utterly

23. Complete destruction of the enemy is now promised ; so
complete shall this be that even their very name shall be blotted
out, 9: 14; 25: 19.

25-26 form the climax of this part of the exhortation ; the im-
portant thing is that they should keep themselves free from the
idolatrous practices of the Canaanites. The core or framework
of the image is made of wood and then covered with silver or
gold; cf. Isa. 30: 2j; 40: ig. Hence it could be burnt. The
precious metals thus used have become defiled by their contact
with the idol and by their employment in the service of a foreign
god. Therefore, any one who through greed takes them into his

possession shares their defilement and brings upon himself the
severe judgment of Yahweh. The story of Achan, Josh. 7, should
be read as a commentary on this prohibition. To the people of

those days there was an actual magical or demonic power in the
metal that had been in close contact with the idolatrous worship ; it

belonged to a foreign sphere, and whoever touched it was rendered
unclean and liable to Yahweh's fierce anger. No language can
be too strong to express this fact; thou shalt utterly detest it,

and thou shalt utterly abhor it ; for it is a devoted thing ; these
words express a powerful religious feeling. An abomination to
Yahweh lliy God. Used several times in the legislative section as
the ground of a prohibition ; in the Levitical legislation it is con-
fined to sins of unchastity. That which is devoted or placed
under the ban is either destroyed or cut off from the life of the
people by being presented to the sanctuary. The extent to which
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detest it, and thou shalt utterly abhor it ; for it is a
devoted thing.

All the commandment which I command thee this

day shall yc observe to do, that ye may live, and
multiply, and go in and possess the land which the
Lord sware unto your fathers. And thou shalt

remember all the way which the Iord thy God hath
led thee 'these forty years' in tlie wilderness, that
he might hiunoie thee, to prove tl.-*. to know what

* Gr- om.

this "devo-von" was carried out, varied, as may be seen by com-
paring with I Sam 15.

Chap. 8. This chapter is one of the most striking and impres-
sive sections of the Great Exhortation. It contains three lines
of exhortation, the most important one being the appeal to history
and the powerful plea not to forget God in the h ^ur of prosperity.
The first verse contains the statement that increase and prosperity
will follow upon obedience to the conunandment

; a thought
which is subject to much repetition in Deuteronomy, and which
became the chief dogma of this school of writers. The last two
verses treat the other side of the tneme declaring that destruction
will come as the punishment of apostasy ; if the Israelites go after
foreign gods, they will meet the fate which is now about to come
upon the Canaanitt peoples. In the remaining thirteen verses
the meaning of the past history is unfolded, and the words " Lest
ye forget " are filled with sacred significance.

(/) Appeal to history ; 8 : 1-6.

I. A sort of superscription to the chapter consisting of well-
known Deuteronomic forms of speech. See 6:25; 8:8-22;
15: S; 10: 9, etc.

.
^~.^\ ^'"^ forty years of the wilderness journey was a time of

discipline appointed hy their God as a means of revealing their
true religious condition. The legislation about to be g.'ven, and
to which this exhortation forms the introduction, was promul-
gated at the close of the forty years of wandering, but that does
not mean that there was no law before that time by means of
which their obedience could be tested. Men must not put God
to the proof, 6 : i6, but God has a right to test men and, according
to the simple thought of that time, -t seems to be implied that he
needs to do so ; cf . v. 16 ; 13:3; Exod. 16 : 4.
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was in thine heart, whether thou wciildest keep his

commandments, or no. And he humbled thee, and
suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna,
which tl.ou knewest not, neither did thy fathers M.tt4:4
know; that he might make thee know that man doth ^^'f-*

not hve by bread only, but by every thing that pro-
ceedeth out of the uouth ci the Lord doth man live.

Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did
thy foot swell, these forty years. And thou shalt

consider in thine heart, that, as a man '.hasteneth his

son, so the Lord thy God chasieneth thee. And
thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord thy
God, to walk in his ways, and to fear him. For tht

3. The hunger and the way in which their needs were met
should teach them their complete dependence on Yahwci.. The
mystery of the manna is insisted upon ; which thou knewest not,
neither did thy fathers know, the strongest possible way of saying
that it was a mysterious, secret provision. It is something un-
common, set in opposition to the bread, the common bread of
maa[s own providing. The contrast here is between the ordinary
blessing and the special provision of the wonder-working word.
In the words of our Lord, Matt. 4 : 4, the contrast is between the
material and the ideal or spiritual bread. Yahweh, having given
bread to men who were in direst need, desires their gratitude and
trust.

4. See 29 : 5. This feature is not mentioned in the older his-
tory. Some ancient Jewish commentators treated this verse as a
literal statement that the clothes of the people grew upon them
like " the phcil of a snail "

; that kind of interpretation turns fine
suggestive poetry into very wooden prose.

5. T! : word man here is different from the one used in . 3

;

there it is the geneiic term for humanity, including men, women,
aiid children, bond and free ; here it is the distinctive word for man

;

the man was head of the family or tribe ; as such a man exercises
discipline for the good of the whole, so is it with their God.

(g) Warning against fc Totting Yahweh ; vs. 7-20.
7-18. They must gu\ra against the temptation to forget God

whici will come in the 'our of ease and prosperity. Adversity
has had its danger ; they -re prone to murmur against their God
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Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land,' a land

of brooks of water, of fountains and depths, spring-

8. ing forth in valleys and hills; a land of wheat and
barley, and vines and fig trees and pomegranates;

9. a land of oil olives * and honey ; a land wherein thou

shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not

lack any thing in it; a land whose stones are iron,

and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.

10. And thou shalt eat and be full, and thou shalt bless

the Lord thy God for the good land which he hath

11. given thee. Beware lest thou forget the Lord thy

God, in not keeping his commandments, and his

judgements, and his statutes, which I command thee

12. this day: lest when thou hast eaten and art full,

13. and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein ; and
when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy silver

1 Sam. Gi. add and a lane (Exod. 3:8). • SV. olne trees.

and think that his help was often delayed too long, but success and
luxury may prove to be even a greater temptation. There is

peril in the very beauty and goodness of the land.

7-9. The patriotism as well as the religious faith of the teacher
is revealed in his eloquent and enthusiastic description of the bless-

ings of Canaan. This land is Yahweh's gift to them ; its products
come from him, not from Baal. It is richly supplied with water
and brings forth all kinds of grain and fruit suitable for food for

its inhabitants. If the country itself was not rich in mineral
wealth, such things were not far away. In it or in its immediate
neighborhood there was all that men required to satisfy their

various physical and social needs.
10. Men should therefore " say grace " at the table, offer

hearty thanks, receive such blessings in a spirit of worship,
I Sam. 9 : 13.

11-18. Shows the folly of spiritual arrogance; the wickedness
of that pride which leads them in the hour of success to forget the
Giver of all i,ood and ascribe to their own cleverness and cunning
the rich result of their toil. From v. 14a to the end of 16 forms
a long and somewhat involved amplification, producing a kind of
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and thy gold is multiplied, and all that thou hast is

14. multiplied ; then thine heart be lifted up, and thou
forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee forth
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage

;

15. who led thee through the great and terrible wilder-
ness, wherein rrre fiery serpents and scorpiorr and
thirsty ground where was no water; who bro .g;.' thee

16. forth water out of the rock of flint; who fe ' .nee in
the wilderness with manna, which thy fathers knew
not

; jat he might humble thee, and that he might
17. prove thee, to do thee good at thy latter end: and

thou say in thine heart, My power and the might of
18. mine hand ' hath gotten me this wealth. But thou

shalt remember ' le Lord thy God, for it is he that
giveth thee pow to get wealth ;'' that he may estab-
lish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as

10^. at this day. And it shall be. if thou shalt forget the
Lord thy God, and walk aft other gods, and serve
them, and worship them, I .jtify against you this

' SV In this and similar cases mji hand. « Gr. inserts and.

sentence not common in Hebrew. It would make a good con-
nection to read, then thine heart be lifted up, and taou forget
Yahweh thy God ... (v. 17) and thou say in thine heart, My
power etc. The intervening words may have been added by a
scribe from vs. 2, 3 or may be repeated by the author for rhetorical
effect. The writer of this chapter certainly wished to use all the
forces of his powerful, persuasive style against this base sin of
ingratitude.

_
14. Then. In the hour of success comes the supreme tempta-

tion; the slavery of Egypt, the terrors of the wilderness, the
perils and privations, all are in danger of being forgotten; of.
Hos. 1 1 : I

; Jer. 1 1 : 2 ff.

17. Then comes the secret self-satisfaction and self-congratula-
tion which leaves God out of account, cf. Lk. 12 : i(, ; an impressive
thought suitable for all ages.

19-20. If Israel after all this care and enlightenment worships
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20.

9.

day that ye shall surely perish. As the nations

which the Lord maketh to perish before you, so shall

ye perish; because ye would not hearken unto the
voice of the Lord your God.

Hear, O Israel : thou art to pass over Jordar this

day, to go in to possess ' nations greater and mightier

than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven,

a people great and tall, the sons of the Anakim, whom
thou knowest, and of whom thou hast heard say. Who
can stand before the sons of Anak? Know there-

fore this day, that the Lord thy God is he which goeth
over before thee as a devouring fire ; he shall destroy
them, and he shall bring them down before thee:

so shalt thou drive them out, and make them to perish

quickly,2 as the Lord hath spoken unto thee. Speak

' SV dispossess. ' Gr. om. quickly.

and serves false gods, then there is no other way of salvation;
upon such stupid apostasy doom sure and final will come.

_
(A) Warning against self-conceit

; 9 : 1-73. The fourth divi-
sion of this exhortation contains a warning against self-conceit in
view of the destruction of the inhabitants of the land. The
iDiaelites must not think that it is because of their merit that the
Canaanites will be conquered. The reason rather is twofold,
(i) Those tribes have deserved destruction by their idolatry and
general wickednt-s, and (2) Yahweh gives the land to Israel on
account of his promise to the fathers, therefore the proper spirit
will not be pride in their warlike success, but humility and fear
lest they come to deserve the same fate.

2. It is well to realize fully the greatness of the undertaking

;

their opponents are many and mighty. Who can stand before
thtj sons of Anak? either a proverbial form of speech or a quota-
tion from the report of the spies ; see i : 28.

3. The possibility and certainty of victory lies in the fact that
their God goes before them ; cf. 31 : 3. Devouring fire. The same
phrase is used in 4 : 24 to warn the Israelites against offending the
" jealous God " by image-worship.

4. When the Canaanites are driven out by the power of Israel's
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6.

not thou in thine heart, after that the Lord thy God
hath thrust them out from before thee, saying, For

my righteousness the Lord hath brought me in to

possess this land : ^ whereas for the wickedness of these

nations the Lord doth drive them out from before

thee.' Not for thy righteousness, or for the up-

rightness of thine heart, dost thou go in to possess

their land : but for the wickedness of these nations the

Lord thy God doth drive them out from before thee,

and that he may establish the word which the Lord''

sware unto thy' fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and

to Jacob. Know therefore, that the Lord thy God
giveth thee not this good land to possess it for thy

righteousness; for thou art a stiffnecked people.

Remember, forget thou not, how thou provokedst D»

the Lord thy God to wrath in the wilderness : from

the day that thou* wentest forth out of the land of

1 Gr. om. V. 4b.

•Sam. Gr. Syr. ye.

' Sam. Gr. om. the LORD, reads simply he. " Gr. our.

God, it will be a. fatal mistake for them to take the glory to them-
selves ; Yahweh has satisfactory reason for his action, but the

reason is not in their merit or goodness. The wickedness of the

nations must be punished and the promises to ilie patriarchs ful-

filled.

7. If Israel will not obey the exhortation to remember the past,

the facts of history will show that by their perverse rebellious spirit

they have deserved punishment and not favor.

(«) Historical retrospect (related to 1:6-3:29), 9:7b-io:9.
7b-ix. Here in the middle of the sermon we have a historical

review inserted mainly for the purpose of proving and illustrating

the charge made against Israel in 19: 6 that it is a stiffnecked

people. This section may have been composed by an editor for

the purpose of expanding this thought, or it may have been trans-

posed from some other place. In substance and style it resembles

the first portion of the book. Chaps. 1-3. It is based upon the

earlier history of JE found in Exodus, often reproducing passages

verbatim with the changes from the third to the first person.
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8.

10.

II.

13.

Egypt, until ye came unto this place, ye have been
rebellious against the Lord.

Also in Horeb ye provoked the Lord to wrath, and
the Lord was angry with you to have destroyed you.
When I was gone up in to the mount to receive the
tables of stone, even the Ubles of the covenant which
the Lord made with you, then I abode in the mount
forty days and forty nights; I did neither eat bread
nor drink water. And the Lord deUvered unto me
the two tables of stone written with the finger of God

;

and on them was written according to all the words,
which the Lord spake with ' you in the mount out of
the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly. And
it came to pass at the end of forty days and forty
nights, that the Lord gave me the two tables of stone,
even the tebles of the covenant. And the Lord said
unto me. Arise, get thee down quickly from hence;
for thy people which thou hast brought forth out of

' Sam. Gr. read unto.

uJ' A'l '""i! .^i.""*
?^ the wilderness journey until they came to theland of Moab they had shown a rebellious spirit

8. Specially at Horeb, when the law was given, did they provokeYahweh s fierce anger. See full account in Exod. 32-34
9- The phrase tables of the covenant is peculiar to this chapter-

cf. vs. II, 15. On covenant, see 4:13; cf. Exod. 24 : 12-18 In
the present text of Exodus the forty days and forty nights ismentioned only in 34: 28, which relates to a different and later
occasion.

tinn°;f^tr
^"""^

u^' \]?-r
'"'^ ^^ °* *« assembly. A designa-

tion of the day when the Law was given, peculiar to Deuteronomy
II. As this verse is a repetition of v. 10, the former may pos-

sibly be an addition composed of well-known phrases

li'-J^^^I
^^^ ^H f°"o«''ng verses should be compared carefully

with iixod. 32 : 7 ff., as a specimen of the dependence of the later
history upon the earlier documents, e.g. " And Vahwch spakeunto Moses, Go, get thee down; for thy people which thou
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Egypt have corrupted themselves; they are quickly
turned aside out of the way which I commanded

13. them; they have made them a molten image. Fur-
thermore the Lord spake unto me, saying, I have
seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiffnecked people

:

14. let me alone, that I may destroy them, and blot out
their name from under heaven: and I will make of

15. thee a nation mightier and greater than they. So I
turned and came down from the mount, and the
mount burned with fire : and the two tables of the

16. covenant were in my two hands. And I looked, and,
behold, ye had sinned against the Lord your God;
ye had made you a molten calf : ye had turned aside
quickly out of the way which the Lord had com-

17. manded you. And I took hold of the two tables, and
cast them out of my two hands, and brake them before

18. your eyes. And I fell down before the Lord, as at
the first, forty days and forty nights ; I did neither eat

broughtest up out of the land of Egypt, hath done corruptly •

they are quickly turned aside out of the way which I commanded
them

;
they have made them a molten image, etc." (See Introd.

p. 6.)

13. Introduces that which is the main purpose of this section, —
Yahweh's judgment upon the " faithless nation," it is a stiff-
necked people.

14- Yahweh commands Moses to slacken his hold so that he
may destroy the people, and promises to make from his one faith-
ful servant a greater and stronger nation. Note that, at this
pomt, in Exod. 32 : 10 f., Moses makes a powerful intercessory
appeal, giving reasons why the people should be spared. " And
Yahweh repented of the evil which he said he would do unto his
people."

15-17. Moses coming down from the mountain sees the trans-
gression of the people, and in disappointment and anger breaks
the tables of the covenant in the presence of the people.

18-20. Moses makes intercession for the people and for Aaron.
As at the first, see v. 9. This stay in the mountain is evidently

8g
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19

20.

21.

22.

23-

bread nor drink water ; because of all your sin' which
ye sinned, in doing that which was evil in the sight of
the Lord, to provoke him to anger. For I was afraid
of the anger and hot displeasure, wherewith the Lord
was wroth against you to destroy you. But the Lord
hearkened unto me that time also. And the Lord
was very angry with Aaron to have destroyed him:
and I prayed for Aaron also the same time. And I
took your sin, the calf which ye had made, and burnt
it with fire, and stamped it, grinding it very small,
until it was as fine as dust: and I cast the dust
thereof into the brook that descended out of the
mount. And at Taberah, and ut Massah, and at
Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lord to wrath.
And when the Lord sent you from Kadesh-bamea,
saying. Go up and possess the land which I have
given you; then ye rebeUed against the command-
ment of the Lord your God, and ye believed him not
nor hearkened to his voice.

'

Sam. Gr. sins (pi.).

the same as that mentioned in 10: 10, and takes place after theevent narrated m v. 21 The intercession for Aaron is notmentioned in the earlier history. Moses, filled with fear at theconsequences of this terrible apostasy, pleads with Go^ and pre!vans. As a classic example of intercessory prayer in the Old

by'MTsefarrNum";/'^ ^^ ^- T" -='«°"^ "^ intercessionDy Moses are Num 11:2; I2:i3f.; 14: 13-20, etc.

tion^nTn fi,
° '?'''"' °^

''°'"'l='
''^^"'•e the intercession men-tioned in the previous verses. In Exod. 32 : 20 we are told that

drink of It
;
the special feature supplied by this verse is that "

thebrook descended out of the mount "

Dlied ^T'^wih'T^iS"' °^ ""*'' rebellious spirit are now sup-P J^'"'^"'*' <^^- Num. 11: 1-3. Massah 6-i6- FvoH r^-
t-7. Kibroth-hattaavah, Num. 11:4-35 '

23- The statements of this verse with its particular phraseology
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24.

25-

26.

27.

28.

Ye have been rebellious against the Lord from the
day that I ' knew you. So I fell down before the
Lord the forty days and forty nights that I fell down

;

because the Lord had said he would destroy you.
And I prayed unto the Lord, and said, O Lord God,
destroy not thy people and thine inheritance, which
thou hast redeemed through thy greatness, which
thou hast brought forth out of Egypt with a ^ mighty
hand. Remember thy servants, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob ; look not unto the stubbornness of this people,
nor to their wickedness, nor to their sin : lest ' the
land whence thou broughtest us out say. Because the
Lord was not able to bring them into the land which
ne promised unto them, and because he hated them,
he hath brought them out to slay them in the wilder-

" Sam. Gr. read he. > Sam. Gr. thy. Sam. Gr. add Ihe people »/.

are found in the fuller account of Chap, i : see vs 10 21
26, 32. y> >

24. Repeats in stronger form the reproach of v. 7. Read with
Or. and Sam., "from the day that he knew you." Perhaps this
and the two preceding verses are an editorial expansion.

25. From this point to the end of the chapter we have 'he inter-
cession of Moses with the pleas advanced in their beha)' Mmilar
to Exod. 32 : 12 ff., this verse takes up again the threa. v. 18

26. Ml s says destroy not thy people, laying stress upon their
relationrhip to the God of Israel. See v. 12 where, in the an-
nouncement of their sin, Yahweh says to Moses " thy people
have corrupted themselves." Yahweh will surely not allow all
that he has done in the past to turn out fruitless.

27. He will be faithful to his own promise to the patriarchs;
this IS regarded as a powerful plea

; the oath to the fathers is set
over agamst the present sinfulness of the people. Let God look
on the former and turn away from the latter, then he can be merci-
ful.

28. Lest the land, i.e. the people of the land, as in Gr. and Sam.
The honor of Israel's God is involved; he must not lay himself
open to slanderous misinterpretations.
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29

la

ness. Yet they are thy people and thine inheritance,
which thou broughtest out > by thy great power and
by thy stretched out arm.

At that time the Lord said unto me, Hew thee
two tables of stone like unto the first, and com'- up
unto me into the mount, and make thee an ark of
wood. And I will write on the tables the words that
were on the first tables which thou brakest, and thou
shal'. put them in the ark. So I r.:ade an ark of
acacia wood, and hewed two tables of stone like unto
the first, and went up into the mount, having the
two tables in mine hand. And he wrote on the tables,
according to the first writing, the ten commandments,'
which the Lord spake unto you in the mount out of
the midst of the fire 'in the day of the assembly:'
and the Lord gave them unto me. And I turned

1 Sam. Gr. addfrom Eiyfl. ' n. Heb. words. ' Gr. om.

29- .Tender and pathetic; after all the weakness and failure
there is stiU a hving relationship between the people and their

blessin
^ ademption in the past is prophetic of permanent

Chap. 10
:
1-5. Tells how Moses, according to the divine com-mand hews out two new tables of stone, and makes an ark orbox of acacia wood to place them in when once the writing hasbeen restored. Thus the prayer of their leader is answered, and

tne people are once more set in covenant relation with their GodAs usual, the history is based upon JE, Exod. 34 : i, 2, 4 but in
that document as it is now preserved there is no mention of the
ark, though m its original form it may have contained this state-
ment. P has a different account, Exod. 35 : 30 ff. ; 16 • 2 37 i
according to these passages Bezalel makes the ark after the return
of Moses from the mountain. The only \ int of similarity be-tween this account and that of P is the material of which the ark
is made, acacia wood.

4. See Exod. 34: 28; compare also 9: 10, and the statement in
S :.4, that the ten words were spoken " in the mount out of the
midst of the fire,
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lO.

and came down from the mount, and put the tables
in the ark which I had made ; and there they be, as
the Lord commanded me. (And the children of
Israel journeyed from ^ Beeroth Bene-jaakan to
Moserah

: there Aaron died, and there he was buried

;

and Eleazar his son ministered in the priest's office in
his stead. From thence they journeyed unto Gudgo-
dah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbathah, a land of
brooks of water. At that time the Lord ' separated
the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the covenant of
the Lord, to stand before the Lord to minister -into

him, and to bless m his name, unto this day. \\ here-
fore Levi hath no portion not inheritance with his
brethren

; the Lord is his inheritance, according as
'the Lord thy God ' spake unto him.) And I stayed D«

'Oi, Die wells of IlK children of JMian. » SV sel apart. > Gr. om. reads simply he.

6-7. A fragment from a list of wilderness stations. Probably
an editorial note derived originally from E. Note (i" 't interrupts
the speech of Mosus which is resumed in 8 or 10. 1 It uses the
third person instead of second, which is usual in th. retrospects
(3) It breaks the chronological sequence, as the death of Aaron
must have taken place a considerable time after the sojourn at
Horeb, Num. 20

: 8, 10, 22 ff. (P). (4) In Num. 33 the names of
these places, whose situation is unknown, appear in a slightly
varied form, but in a different order, and Aaron is said to have died
on Mount Hor.

S-g. The mention of the ark leads to a statement of the priestly
functions of the Levites connected therewith at that time, the time
mentioned in vs. 1-5 when the ark was prepared. In Deut
the priests bear the ark, see 31 : 9 ; in P this duty is performed
by the Levites in a narrower sense, an inferior order of officials.
Here the full priestly functions are attributed to the whole tribe
of Levi, to stand before Yahweh for the purpose of ministering
to him, 18

: s, to bless in his name, a priestly and, on some special
occasions, a kingly action, Num. 6; 23; 2 Sam. 6: iS. This is
their position at the time of the writer, and explains how it is that
they have no inheritances, but must live on the gifts of the people.
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II

D 12

13-

14.

in the mount, 'as at the first time,* forty days and
forty nights : and the Lord hearkened unto me that
time also; the Lord would not destroy thee. And
the Lord said unto me, Arise, take thy journey before
the people; and they shall go in and possess the land,
which I sware unto their fathers to give unto them.
And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God

require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk
in all his ways, and to love him, and to serve the
Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy s lul,

to keep the commandments of the Lord* and his

statutes, which I command thee this day for thy
good? Behold, unto the Lord thy God belongeth
the heaven, and the heaven of heavens, the earth,
with all that therein is.

> Gr. om. « Sam. Gr. Syr. add Ihy God.

lo-ij- We must either regard these verses as a recapitulation,
cf. 9 : 18 ff., so as to link the command to break up from Horeb with
10

: 5, or begin a new paragraph here, on the supposition that we
have a different tradition from that represented in 9: 16 ff., viz.
that Moses, before he went down from the mountain, undertoolc
his task of intercession and was heard ; cf. 9 : 14 ; Ex. 32 : 10.
0) 10:10-11:32. Final section of the Gn it Exhortation. In

this part there is no very clear consecutive course of thought;
various motives for loyalty and obedience are adduced, and
thoughts presented before are made ihe subject of persuasive
repetition. This plea for faithful observance of the divine com-
mands serves as a transition to the body of laws.

1 2-22. An earnest appeal for love and loyalty towards One who
has guided them so graciously in the past.

12. What Yahweh demands is the full recognition of his
sovereignty and a complete surrender to his service in thought
and life. The searching question contained in this verse may be a
reminiscence of that noble passage, Mic. 6 : 8. This comprehen-
sive demand for reverence and love shows to what an advanced
stage Hebrew religion had already attained. See 4: 10; 6:5;
8 : 6.
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IS

i6,

r?.

18.

19.

Only the Lord had a delight in thy fathers to love
them, and he chose their seed after them, even you
above

'
all peoples, as at this day. Circumcise there-

fore the foreskin of your heart, and be no more stiflf-

necked. For the Lord your God, he is God of gods. Acts 10: 34
and Lord of lords, the great God,^ the mighty, and the

''•'•"'
=:

terrible, which regardeth not persons, nor taketh
"''

reward. He doth execute 'the judgement of the
fatherless and widow, and loveth the straiig:f, in
giving him food and raiment. Love ye therefore the
stranger: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.

' m. out 0/. ' S?.m. Gr. add and. ' SV justice for.

IS- A tremendous fact for them to consider is that althouehYahweh is the supreme Lord of all the world, the God of the hieh-
est heaven as well as of earth, he has freely chosen this peopl- and
II . u °J,

'° * ^P?".^' relationship to himself because of the love
that he bore to their fathers, 7 : 8.

r^^^rJ^A
"'"^

1^'
circumcision in the literal sense is nowherementioned in Deut. but this 6gurative use is found again,

^fit u .'^^ '^^
i^^' 'V' ^°°^ '^ '^fge'y ""der the influence

ot the prophetic teaching which tends to lower the importance of
the merely external and lay emphasis on the inward, spiritual
significance of the Law's demand. This particular form of teach-
ing receives its clearest expression in Jeremiah, and even this versemay be dependent on him ; see Jer. 4 : 4 ; 6 : 10 ; 9 : 26. In their
dealings with this great God, one of their supreme needs is a recep-
tive heart, a teachable spirit.

17- The sublime majesty, terrible greatness, and absolute justice
ot uod is another reason for unswerving loyalty and faithful

19. This must not be mere theolofv because God care- for
the oppressed and friendless, therefore they must show the same
spirit of kindness. Stranger. A better translation of the Hebrewword (ger) is sojourner." As distinct from the foreigner who lives
in another country and with whom the Israelite comes into con-
tact only J n case of war or in commerce, the " sojourn r" is aman of another tribe or district who lives within the bounds of
Israel and is dependent for protection upon some clan or patron.Lommands in his favor are found in the early code, JE, Exod. 20

:
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30.

21.

Acta7
22.

D 11.

Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God; 'him shalt thou
serve

; and to him shalt thou cleave, and by his name
shalt thou swear. He is thy praise, and he is thy
God, that hath done for thee these great and terrible

things, which thine eyes have seen. Thy fathers
went down into Egypt with threescore and ten per-
sons

; and now the Lord thy God hath made thee as
the stars of heaven for multitude.

Therefore thou shalt love the Lord thy God, and
keep his charge, and' his statutes, and his judgements,
and his commandments, alway. And know ye thh

' Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg. add and. « Sam. om. and.

lo; 22:21; 2-: 9, 12; and in Deut. kindneis-j and justice are
repeatedly demanded for him, 1 : 16; 10:19; 24: 14, 17, etc.

2" Repeated from 6: ij. By his name shalt thou swear.
On soiemn occasions men swear by tlie one whom they acknowl-
edge as highest and most powerful ; to swear by other gods is a
Sign of infidelity ; see Jer. 5:7; 12 : 16.

21. He is the object of their praise (jer. 17 : 14) and worthy to
be held in highest reverence because of his great deeds manifestedm Israel's marvellous history.

22. A particular illustration; only a few people went into
Egypt, but now in direct descent from them there is a great nation.
The number seventy is elsewhere preserved only in P, Gen.
46: 27; Exod. I : s- The verse may be an addition here; prob-
ably the Deuteronomic preacher was thinking of the miraculous
deliverance from the power of Egypt, Exod. 14, rather than of
the rapid growth of the nation.

Chap. II brings the conclusion of the Great Exhortation and
the transition to the actual legislation. At the conclusion of
the previous chapter the writer has pointed to Yahweh's miracu-
lous deeds as a motive for obedience ; he now takefi up and expands
this thought in the first nine verses.

I. The phrase keep his charge is not found elsewhere in Deut.,
and the whole verse mny easily be a'-, editorial repetition.

2-7. Those who have seen the discipline of their God, his
great deeds in Egypt and the wilderness, are called upon to recog-
nize its spiritual significance. The writer of this long sentence,
which he gives as it were in one breath, seems to have forgotten
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day: for / speak not with your children which have
not known, and which have not seen the chastise-
ment

»
of the Lord your God, his greatness, »his

3. mighty hand, and his stretched out arm, and his
signs, and his works, which he did in the midst of
Egypt unto Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and unto aU

4. his land
;
and what he did unto the army of Egypt

unto their horses, and to their chariots; how he
made the water of the Red Sea to overflow them as
they pur:ued after you, and how the Lord hath de-

5. stroyed them unto this day; and what he did unto
you m the wilderness, until ye came unto this place;
and wh.>t he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons
of Ehab, the son of Reuben; how the earth opened
her mouth, and swaUowed them up, and their house-
holds, and their tents, and every Uving thing that

» m. iHslnctim. ' Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. add and

the object to know ye and the verb governing your chUdren

I speak. 1 his writer supposes the hearers of Moses to be the firstgeneration of those who took part in the Exodus; sees : 3 Thosewho have had such an experience of his power should fear h°m

woL°d''7ut^nch:rr'^-
^"^'^ ''''^^'- "-^ ^^^^^

U^S^^^.^, 'buS^nr-^nr^ol-r^^!!?

the »^nH?rf Y'^
emphasizes the severe side of this discipline;the wonderful deeds here mentioned illustrate the fact thatYahwehis" the great God, the mighty, and the terrible," 10 17

3. For the signs and works, see 4 : 34 ; 6 : 22 • 7 • 18
4. Reference to the narrative in Exod 14
5. Compare with thi- noble statement of God's fatherlygoodness end guidance ,1 ; as well as the charge of reb"^housness brought again. ,<; people in 9 7 ff
6. A p?rticular instance of the severe punishment visited uponwilful transgression IS here mentioned. The original narrative isfound m Num. :6, but it is composite, being wade up of JE and

H 97
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10.

7. followed them, in the midst of all Israel : but your
eyes have seen all the great work of the Lord which

8. he did. Therefore shall ye keep all the command-
ment which I command thee ' this day, that ye may
be strong, ani go in and possess the land, whither ye

9. go over to possess it; and that ye may prolong your
days upon the land, which the Lidrd sware unto your
fr.thers to give unto them and to their seed, a land
flowing with milk and honey. For the land, whither
thou goest in to possess it, is not as the land of Egypt,
from whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy
seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a gardcx of

' Sam. Gr. Syr. "g. y„u (pi.).

P; It IS noteworthy that Korah, who belongs to the P ument,
IS not mentioned here, another striking evidence of th 1 ct that
the historical portions of Deut. are based upon the J docu-
ment alone, and show no acquaintance with P. In the icient
time it wrs considered quite natural that the sinner siiould
involve in his fate all the people and things that belonged to him

8. Because they themselves have seen such terrible examples
of di /me wrath against sin, they should be quick to obey the
commands of the God-sent teacher, especially in view of the
frequent reminder that the way of obedience is the way to present
success and abiding prosperity.

10-17. Another motive to obedience is drawn from thfi fact
that Canaan is a land enjoying a great privilege ; in this respect,
that, unlike Egypt, it is watered by the rain from heaven, a bless-
ing the Lord can give or withhold according to the conduct of his
people. Compare the enthusiastic praise of the good land in
Chap. 8.

10. In Egypt rain is scarce, t' e land is dependent for its fruit-
fulness on the overflowing of the Nile and artificial irrigation:
the water must be taken to the land by mechanical means ; in
Palestine such means were used onlv in the 'ase of small vege-
table gardens, i Kgs. 21 : 2. Wateredst it with thy foot. Refer-
ring either to a machine worked by the foot or to the practice
of making small ditches trodden by the foot. In the highly
favored land given to the chosen people, the God of Israel care:
for the watering of the laud. As it is beautifully expressed in
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II.

12.

I3.

14.

IS-

16.

herbs
:
but the land, whither ye go over to possess it

IS a land of hills and valleys, and drinketh water of the
rain of heaven: a land which the Lord thy God
'careth for;' the eyes of the Lord thy God are
always upon it, from the beginning of the year even
unto the end of the year.

And it shaU come to pass, if ye shaU hearken dili-
genUy unto my commandments which I command you
this day, to love the Lord your God, and to serve
him with all your heart and with all your soul, that I

'

will give the rain of your land in its season, the
former ram and the latter rain, that thou mayest
gather in thy com, and thy wine, and thine oil. And
I

'
wJl give grass in thy fields for thy cattle, and thou

Shalt eat and be full. Take heed to yourselves, lest
your heart be deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve

' m. Heb. sukelk n/le-. ' Sam. Gr. Vg. ke.

heaven A ?T« "^l"!!'
'*"= >"d drinketh water of the rain of

»,. !, % •
through the year the eyes of the God of ™aelare upon it m loving, watchful care. It has springs also but himam supply of water is direct from the heavens

'

uJ/'- I
*"P?'^, "^ '^'°' ^° °^«=<lf"' 'o the fruitfulness of theland IS not a gift from Baal and does not come in a mechanics?

m™"" 7l"''i'
'

l"
d«=Pendent upon the favor of Their Go.

T

fomer r.*!^ ''Vv,'"'"^ " T^ °' ""= '^''"'^' °f obedience Th^former ram. The rains of autumn which begin in October orNovember and grow heavier towards the end of the year and

in ar;,» ^ "^""^ has bestowed these natural blessings upon themn great abundance he result may be forgetfulness showing tseKm arrogance and religious laxity, 6: iz; 8: 12 a. In that case

v^n hl'^SLn^'^'^ri'^f' "'^y ^' ''^P^'^ted is that the heavens

3:3-

Ju.S:
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17. other gods, and worship them; and the anger of the

Lord be kindled against you, and he shut up the

heaven, that there be no rain, and that the land

yield not her fruit; and ye perish quickly from off

D" 18. the good land which the Lord giveth you. There-

fore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and

in your soul ; and ye shall bind them for a sign upon

your hand, and they shall be for frontlets between

19. your eyes. And ye shall teach them your children,

talking of them, when thou sittest 'in thine house,'

and when thon walkest by the way, and when thou

liest down, and when thou risest up.

20. And thou shalt write them upon the door post of

21. thine house, and upon thy gates : that your days may
be multiplied, and the days of your children, upon

the land whic^ ^'le Lord sware unto your fathers to

give them, as the days of the heavens above the earth.

D 22. For if ye shall diligently keep all this commandment
which I command you,' to do it ; to love the Lord y ur

^ Sam. Gr. in the house, i.e. at home, ' Sam. Gr. Syr. insert to-day (this day).

18-21. These verses break the connection, for v. 22 joins on
quite well to v. 17; further, except vs. 21, they are a repetition
in somewhat di£ferent order of the passage found in 6 : 6-9.
This was no doubt a favorite passage in Deuteronomic circles,

where the importance of the study and the teaching of the Law
was clearly recognized. The exact words of the Law must now
be carefully considered and diligently handed down. Such a
passage therefore is likely to appear with slight variation in dif-

ferent places.

21. This characteristic promise with its reference to the oath
made to the fathers does not appear in the corresponding passage.
As the days of the heavens, etc., i.e. forever. It was not possible
to imagine a time when the heavens would not be resting upon the
earth ; cf. Ps. 89 : 29.

22. It is a matter of mutual obligation; on the side of the
people, loving loyalty, on the side of God, protection and blessing.
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God, to walk in aU his ways, and to cleave unto him •

then will the Lord drive out aU these nations from
before you, and ye shall possess nations greater andmighto than yourselves. Every place whereon the
sole of your foot shaU tread shall be yours: from the
wilderness, and Lebanon ' from the » river, the river
Euphrates, even unto the hinder' sea shall be your
bordrr There shall no man be able to stand before
you

:
the Lord your God shall lay the fear of you and

the dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread
upon, as he hath spoken unto you.

Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and
a curse; the blessing, if ye shaU hearken unto the

28. commandments of the Lord your God, which I com-
mand you this day: and the curse, if ye shall not
hearken unto the commandments of the Lord your
God, but turn aside out of the way which I command
you this day, to go after other gods, which ye have not
known.

23-

24.

25

26

27

' Sam. Gr. Syr. add and. «ani. Gr. asat'grtai. ' m. wtsttrn.

,.\n^Kt\J^^ ^'/f "^^7"^ °f obedience is the complete posses-

Letchid Ffo^^h"f.^*^^'<^^^' .boundaries of t'he land aresKetcned I<rom the Judean desert in the South to Lebanon in

Spn ^°^l\i>^
"ver Euphrates in the East to the MedUerraneanSea n the West The Mediterranean is called the "toder sea!"

„il j'.u «/ 4-8 (RV Western Sea), wh e the Dead Sea ;»

If For IT^ ''"'
,

^''^- *' '8 (AV and RV £." 5^)
Exod' f, .,

'^fcv ^^' '''!.^ i ^* > ^ 'S, and for the promise,

effe°c1iv?pr7sencro/GoV
''"' ""'""''' '' ' ^"'« =«" °' '^^

26-28 A brief statement of the dread alternative- on the one

htcurL ''tHU ""'^,'''«t^'
°" "'^ °''>" side irapostasy a°„"|tne curse. This condensed presentat on of the case anticmatP^Chap. 28 where the subject is more fully developed

*''""P^'"

of thU h^ft ^^?7!^*T? not known. One of the great thoughtsof this book IS that the God of Israel has manifested himself in

11:38
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39. And it shall come to pass, when the Lord thy God
shall bring thee into the land whither thou goest to

possess it, that thou shalt set the blessing upon mount

D" 30. Gerizim, and the curse upon mount Ebal. Are they

not beyond Jordan, behind the way of the going down

of the sun, in the land of the Canaanites which dwell

in the Arabah, over against Gilgal, beside the oaks '

> m. taebinUa! but Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. read oat (sing.).

the nation's history : his deeds of severity and mercy were con-

nected with their own experience, and bore fruit in their national

life. To forsake this living God for strange gods with whom
they have had no real saving intercourse is the height of folly.

29-32. The command to set the blessing upon mount Gerizim,

and the curse upon mount Ebal, when they once have entered

the land. In what way the blessing and curse are to be set we
may see from 27: 11 £[. ; the present statement •may have been

inserted here as a reference to that place.

29. These two mountains are in the centre of the country,

Gerizim and Ebal, respectively, being situated on the south and
north side of the valley in which Shechem lay (the modern Nab-
lus), one of the most important cities of ancient Palestine, thirty

miles north of Jerusalem. To one looking eastward Gerizim

would be on the right side, the side of good fortune, and so is

chosen for the place of blessing. It has been suggested that

further back there may be a belief that at Gerizim the gentler,

and at Ebal the sterner, side of the divine nature was manifested.

For Shechem as the site of an ancient sanctuary, cf. Gen. 12: 6;

burial-place of Joshua, Josh. 24 : 32 ; scene of national gatherings,

Judg. 9; I Kgs. 12. .......
30. This verse is very diflScult to explam; it is probably a

gloss in whole or part; its statements combine to form a geo-

graphical puzzle for which no satisfactory solution has been found.

Are they not? For the form of the expression with the anti-

quarian note, cf. 3: II. The oaks (or terebinths) of Moreh (or

the teacher) are at Shechem, Gen. 12:6; the Arabah and Gilgal are

at a considerable distance from this place. " The Sunset Road "

is not mentioned elsewhere. Without emendation it seems im-

possible to gain a clear statement. One suggestion is :
" beyond

Jordan, west of it, in the direction of the sunset, in the land of

the Canaanites (who dwell in the Arabah), over against the stone

circle, at the oracle-terebinths."
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THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 11:33

of Moreh ? For ye are to pass over Jordan to go in to

possess the land which the Lord your God giveth

you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell therein. And
ye shall observe to do all the statutes and the judge-

ments which I set before you this day.

^i. The Law is meant for their guidance in the new land to
which they are going. Therefore when they come there, it inust
be solemnly accepted and carried out in all its extent. Thus a
transition is made to the important legal section which follows.

K^S
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1

B. THE DEUTERONOMIC LEGISLATION;
Chaps. 12-26

I. Legislation dealing mainly with Worship;
12 : 1-18 : 22

12. These are the statutes and the judgements, which ye
shall observe to do in the land which the Lord, the God
of thy » fathers, hath given thee ^ to possess it, ail the

> Or. our. 2 Gr. you (pi.).

In the section 12-26 we have a body of laws which now call
for careful examination and brief explanatory notes. This code
contains a variety of materials : in some parts the broad outlines
ot a new national and ecclesiastical constitution are sketched • in
others minor details of social life or personal conduct are dealt
wi h Although some advance had been made in that direction
yet the art of codification was not studied and developed as it is
to-day. Hence the arrangement of the laws may seem to us tobe soniewhat awkward or confused. This may be partly ac-
counted for by later rearrangements and additions and partlyby the fact that people of earlier times had a dififerent view of
the connections of things from that which we possess. For ex-ample, Chaps. 13 and 17: 2-7 deal with the same subject; in
v.nap. 12 there is considerable repetition; compare also 15-21

Zil^f Ik' 'V-^
"^'"^ \<i-^S; see note on 12:32. Some por-

tions of the section may have existed before the formation of the
whole code and others may have been added later. For the full
analysis and the statement of the general relation to other Hebrew
codes the Introduction should be consulted.

I. Laws designed to protect the purity of religious worship; Chaps.
12-13

Chapter 12 brings before us the law of centralization or thedemand that for Israel there shall be only one legitimate sanc-
tuary. This may well be called " The Fundamental Law," as
It is the central point in the Deuteronomic programme of reform

;
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2. days that ye live upon the earth. Ye shall surely
destroy all the places, wherein the nations which ye
shall possess serve their gods, upon the high moun-

fnT' ^"J Tr 'K^'^' ^"^ "'^^^^ ^^^'y Sreen tree

:

and ye shall break down their altars, and dash in pieces
their pillars,' and bum their Asherim with fire ^ and ve
shall hew down the graven images of their gods; » and

traZi^il^'cf uJrMtlW^ "^ "^ 'h^' A>heri„ and y, shall burn Ik.

rli/naJf'^ ^"f^ 'f
* superscription to thu whole code The

God of Israel worshipped at only one place.
^ ^

the Ml ton,"'
'^ '' '° ^^^ ''T " =P"'^' '"^i"^ presence and that

3- On the piUars and Asherim, see i6 : 21. All these places,
105
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Ml

I
Hi

4. ye shall destroy their name out of that place. Ye shall

S- not do so unto the Lord your God. But unto the
place which the LoiRD your God shall choose out of all

your tribes to put his name there, even unto his habi-

tation shall ye seek, and thither thou* shalt come:
6. and thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings, and

your sacrifices, and your tithes, and the heave offer-

ing of your hand, and your vows, and your freewill

offerings, and the firstlings of your herd and of your
7. flock : and there ye shall eat before the Lord your God,

' Sam. Gr. Tar. Vg. yt.

the high places " of which we read so much in the Old Testament,
are to be so completely destroyed that even their very name shall
be forgotten. To the Oriental as long as the name lingered the
, ling had some semblance of reality. Hence they tried to remove,
when possible, offensive names from their sacred writings.

4. This verse must evidently be linked to v. 2, and taken to
mean, Ye shall not worship Yahweh your God after the manner of
these Canaanitish customs.

S- The names of the false gods shall be rooted out, but Yahweh
will cause his name to dwell in the place that he will choose;
in this one place selected by him his presence will be manifested
and his character known ; cf. Isa. 18 : 7. Jerusalem is often des-
ignated as the place chosen by the God of Israel ; i Kgs. 8 : 44-48.

6. Specifies the offerings which must be brought to this central
sanctuary, (i) Burnt offerings, which are wholly consumed on
the altar and sacrifices which are partly eaten by the giver.
(2) Tithes

: see on 14 : 2s ff. (3) Heave oflfering, what the hand
lifts up from the products of the soil, as a first fruit or other
ottering to God, Num. 15 : 19. There is no reference to the lifting
up of the offering in worship. (4) and (5). Vows and freewill
offerings, special sacrifices given on account of vows or from
spontaneous feeling. These might take the form of the sacrifices
mentioned in (i). The firstlings of oxen and sheep ; see on 15 : 19-
23. It has been remarked that this list, which has an air of com-
pleteness, contains no reference to the sin-offering and guilt-
offering which hold such an important position in the Priestly
legislation. It is likely that these acquired their significance
at a later time when the ritual was still more highly organized
and was dominated much more by the ideas of sin and penitence.
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8.

9-

10

and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put your hand' unto,
and your households, wherein the Lord thy God hath
blessed thee. Ye shall not do after all the things that
we do here this day, everyman whatsoever is right in his
own eyes

: for ye are not as yet come to the rest and to
the inheritance, which the Lord your God giveth thee.^
But when ye go over Jordan, and dwell in the land
which the Lord your God causeth you to inherit, and
he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about

II. so that ye dwell in safety; then it shall come to pass
that the place which the Lord your God shaU choose
to cause his name to dwell there, thither shall ye bring
aU that I command you; your burnt offerings, and
your sacrifices, your tithes, and the heave offering of
your hand, and all your choice vows which ye vow unto

> Sam. Gr. Syr. hands (pi.). « Sam. Or. Vg. you (pi.).

7- Here, while the line is so sharply drawn against Baal-wor-
ship and impure customs, the sense of joyful gratitude is still
maintained

;
the worshipper and his family celebrate a glad festi-

val, eating in tha presence of their God, and rejoicing in the suc-
cess of their various enterprises, i6: 14; 27: 7.

8-12. Second formulation of the Fundamental Law in plural

8. Speaks from the point of view of the vilderness situation, a
time when the people are fighting their way into the new home
and all their conditions are restless and unsettled. This may
serve as an excuse for irregularity and capriciousness in worship,
but when their God has caused them to have the land in peaceful
and prosperous possession, then this law of centralization shall be
strictly enforced. The Priestly Legislation, which is also attributed
to Moses, does not show any tendency to allow a lax standard for
the earlier days; cf. Amos s : 25 ; Judg. 17-6.

9. To the rest and to the inheritance. The phrase probably
contains a reference to the time of peace under Solomon, afterDavids successful battles, 2 Sam. 7:1:1 Kgs. 5:4; read the
plural here, your God — you, with Gr., Sam, and AV

II. See V. 6. Yotir choice vows. That which was given
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12

13

14.

D« 15.

16.

the Lord: and ye shall rejoice before the Lord your
God, ye, and your sons, and your daughters, and»
your menservants, and your maidservants, and the
Levite that is wilhin your gates, forasmuch as he hath
no portion nor inheritance with you. Take heed to
thyself that thou ofifer not thy burnt offerings in every
place that thou seest : but in the place which the Lord
shall choose in one of thy tribes, there thou shall offer
thy burnt offerings, and there thou shalt do all that I
command thee.

Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and eat flesh
within all thy gates, after all the deske of thy soul,
according to the blessing of the Lord thy God which he
hath given thee : the unclean and the clean may eat
thereof, as of the gazelle, and as of the hart. Only

' Sam. Gr. Vg. om. and.

"uperior°qua1hy
'^' '"''"''"' ^' ^ '''"°"^' ^°''' ""' '"'"'y '° ''" °^

12. Once more the joyful character of the worship is madeprominent as well as its family character. Here for the first^ime

The Lev\«"wh' '"-"-n* '^^ ^^="['^ "^ '^^ '^^ "^ centralizat™n

bv thof, .h^iv ° """i*"?'^ ?^ "'^ '<"=^' sanctuaries will now,

Honi f= I,. °J
.^^ depTiy^A of their income. In this legisla-

lo« whrf tT"'^'' 1° <^°?P^°!^'« the>n in some measure for theloss which they suffer through the reformation; cf. vs. 18-10

•

I4:28f.
; 26:12; see on 18: 1-8

sing^r^numbej'''
"""°"'' °' '^' Fundamental Law in the

thrnnall^-ft^^"'.!^ ^5*^' number of sanctuaries scattered

Jhp?r!» ,'''* '^'"*'
^P<^

"^"y "^ tl^em were chosen because ofthen- attractive natural situation. See v. 2. The burnt offer-i^s alone are mentioned here, but all the rest come under the same

in^'ivli^" ^^^\ ^- ""i
?"'»?».<""''«« thee." The precepts regard-mg sacrifice contained in this chapter.

sern?»7f;.Miy„*
the permission to slaughter animals for food in asecular fashion, and the prohibition against the eating of bloodthus anticipating the fuller statement in vs. 20 ff.

'
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17

19

20.

16. Read, "only thou shalt not eat," etc. (Sam )

DarUke^'of if'l^'"''/^- ^^' "'^ =^"'2"='' "^^l ^°uM only be

the earlv H? ,? i'

' j/^^"^'?'- <" ^vhen a visitor was honored. In

Lm: wo^rd is^Led"^rt^r'Th'^et-n- "^^V^^ ^'""^ '*""«= '^^

was a sacrifir,-»I ;^f ^? "^ '""'"^ "f ^'^^''P or oxen for food

sTanc?uarv nr 1 i'
"^^^ ^^^^ 'o perform this act at some local

ate i?/,!? LI P^™" profane slaughter, and define and regu

20. When the country is enlarged so that the central altar is

109

13 : 30

ye» shall not eat the blood ; thou shalt pour it out upon
the earth as water. Thou mayest not eat within thy
gates the Uthe of thy com, or of thy wine, or of thine
oil, or the firstlings of thy herd or of thy flock, nor any
of thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy freewill ofler-

18. ings, nor the heave offering of thine hand: 2 but thou
Shalt eat them before the Lord thy God in the place
which the Lord thy God shall choose, thou, and thy
son, and thy daughter, and ' thy manservant, and thy
maidservant, and the Levite ^ that is within thy gates •

and thou Shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in all

Wfr^K"'',' "^r '^""^ ""^°- Take heed to
tiyself that thou forsake not the Levite as long as thou
hvest upon' thy land.

When the LotD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as
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he hath promised thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat
flesh, because thy soul desireth to eat flesh ; thou mayest

21. e*t flesh, after all the desire of thy soul. If the place
which the Lord thy God shall choose to put his name
there be too far from thee, then thou shalt kill of thy
herd and of thy flock, which the Lord hath given thee,

as I have commanded thee, and thou shalt eat within thy
gates, after all the desire of thy soul. Even as the gazelle
and as the hart is eaten, so thou shalt eat thereof: the
unclean ' and the clean shall eat thereof alike. Only
be sure that thou eat not the blood : for the blood is

the life ; and thou shalt not eat the life with the flesh.

Thou shalt not eat it ; thou shalt pour it out upon
the earth as water. Thou shalt not eat it ; that it

may go well with thee, and with thy children after

thee, when thou shalt do that which is right in the eyes
of the Lord. Only thy holy things which thou hast,

' Sam. Gr. add in (amoiif) litee.

22

23

24

25

26

not easily accessible, these regulations come into force. Perhaps
the second half of the verse is a gloss anticipating v. 21b. I will
eat flesh, etc., i.e. at a feast to entertain a guest or on some other
special occasion.

22. See 14 : $ In ancient Israel the only meat not eaten sacri-
ficially was game ; any one not ceremonially clean could eat of
such meat, seeing that it had no sacrificial character. Now the
eating of sheep and oxen, that were used in sacrifice, is placed on
the same level.

.
23-25. But the prohibition against eating the blood is exceed-

ingly stringent. This is evidently quite ancient, i Sam. 14: 32.
It rests upon the belief that the soul or life is situated in the blood.
The blood must go back to the mother earth who gave it. In
later times the reason for this abstinence was the part played by
the blood in the atoning sacrifice ; cf . Lev. 1 7 : 1 1 . Such passages
as Ezek. 33 : 25 ; Lev. 19 : 26 suggest that the eating of blood was
associated with the heathenish superstitions. See also Acts 15 : 20.

26. Observing carefully the prohibition just given, the Israelites
may slaughter and eat animals at their family festivals, but the
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and thy vows, thou shalt take, and go unto the place

27. which the Lord shall choose : and thou shalt offer thy
burnt offerings, the flesh and the blood, upon the altar

of the Lord thy God : and the blood of thy sacrifices

shall be poured out upon the altar of the Lord thy
28. God, and thou shalt eat the flesh. Observe and hear

'

all these words which I command thee,' that it may go
well ynth thee, and with thy children after thee for

ever, when thou doest that which is good and right in

the eyes of the Lord thy God.

29. When the Lord thy God shall cut off the nations

from before thee, whither thou goest in to possess

them, and thou possessest them, and dwellest in their

30. land ; take heed to thyself that thou be not ensnared
' to follow them,' after that they be destroyed from be-

fore thee ; and that thou inquire not after their gods,

saying, How do these nations serve their gods ? * even
31. so will I do likewise.* Thou shalt not do so unto the

13:31

• Sam. Gr. add and do. t Sam. Gr. Syr. add to-day (Ikis day).
(tfltr IJum. • m. Ihal I also may do likewise.

» m. Hcb.

actual sacrificial offerings must be taken to the one divinely
selected sanctuary.

27. This verse gives clearly the distinction between burnt
offenags and sacrifices; in the former case the whole offering,
flesh and blood, is consumed upon the altar ; in the latter the blood
alone is poured upon the altar, and the flesh is eaten by the wor-
shippers.

28. The regular Deuteronomic promise is appended also to the
observance of these important ordinances, v. 25; 6: 13.

29-32. Strong warnings against the danger of being enticed
into heathenish modes of worship. Introduction to the remainder
of this section.

29. See 19: I. Such statements evidently reflect in a condi-
tional form the actual historical situation of the writer's time.

30. This temptation was present during many centuries and
constituted the chief danger against which the simplicity and
purity of Hebrew religion had to contend; its strength lay "in the
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Rn.iaiSf. 33,

Mitt.>4:>4; 13,
Mk. 13 : u

Lord thy God
: for every abomination to the Lord

wWch he hateth, have they done unto their gods; for
even their sons and their daughters do they bum in the
fire to their gods.

What thing soever I command you,' that shall ye«
observe to do: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish
from it.

If there arise in the midst of thee a prophet, or a

Sam. Gt. Syr. Vg. read Um »nd Sam. Or. add to-day. t Qt. Syr. V,. (Jbii.

InH !^h • ^"f'"' P'°P'" '°°''«^ "Pon «=>> country as distinctand as having its own proper god anj peculiar religious customswhich must not be hghtly set aside ; cf. Ezek. 20 : 32 ; 2 Kgs. .7 "e
.ji. see also 18: 10. An important statement from the noint

t/ai;7th fact^'&h"' '*"«''°f-- J't^^"'
excavation"havaS

trated the fact that the ancient inhabitants of Canaan nractised

hX? 'T\^^\'"'^
especially the sacrifice of cWWren The

l^tiZ^ V u*"'^ "V*'. '" ^ ^P""^' *«°s= the firstborn child be-

thif Tn r"'""''''/
^' '" P"^''^'^'^ 'hat Gen. 2. ,, a protest againstthis. In times of great national danger there was a tendency to

we\"nr °„/h
" "''/""' l°™ °^ =""fi" '" ^""« the help of Yah"weh or other gods, 2 Kgs. 16:3; Mic. 6:7; Ter. 7- ,1 Ezek16

:
31. Here the practice is distinctly denounced as incoAsitteniwith pure religion and hateful to Yahweh. See Lev .8 : '?!

nAi'r-lV^^ "^5"'?'' i"' ^^'^ ^"se f°™3 the beginning of the

Hnn fo f? f 'n*""^
'° ^^^*- "^^^^ «"=' he regarded af a su|erscription to the following commands. But it should be noted that thepassage now found in 16

: 21-17 : 7, breaks the connectbn where
Xi^^^^'

'""^ "^""'^ '"'t exceeding/y well in this place where we
f«^f if°

i"""'"ation of forbidden practices. The present ver^is of a kind that was easily supplied 6y scribes ; cf . 4 -l

tm7 1
'-^ ' •

^^fning against enticement by a false proDhet

Us " tobl'e1n;oT°''"'..P-^^'''8"i,'" J"<^eing wh^at may bWled
hlttl. ,

'°'°l"a°<^f
.

It is well to remember the slow, stern

»r,» fT'"" t'^Pf"."*'"" ^"'l the immense toil by which the

h^ rnn » ^1
° ''f'-'S"'"/ ''"'h has been built up. ^We should

start°ne froir/h^h"^
'°'

"'Vl?^'' ^^' ^' cannot always bestarting from the beginning. Th s great truth that there U onesupreme God and that idolatry is degrading a truth revealed ?othe great prophets, must be preserved at all !osts. It fs loo grea?
113
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». a^rIjTrTh'r' ''I
«^^^ "'^^ ^ ^'^^ - - wonder,

spake unto th.l
'
^^'^'^f

^"^^ ^° P^^«' thereof he

wwS tS ? ; ^^'J^'
^' "* «° aft" other gods

Intt S4eoye'hate'iffenV=°"^ adventurous enthusiast,
ers who boastelofnew revelations T'Se'f^^^"«''^^'

''^«^'"-
tion IS that it must not rrl^i, !? !' ...^"^ '"' °f "le new revela-
set forth by thegre.t pr °^h ts'' ?^ ""t^al truth so strongfy
growth of an objective standlrH - "

^ ""* ^^ "°'« "^e
progress, but one tharhas^t, rfi'

""Por'a"' step in human
used to crush noble or ginality as w!ir.'/h

" """^ ^"-"^tiffles be
I- The prophet and drMm.^ ^1 J " ^* ''^^^ superstition,

side as it wal recognized "^at tel^T^T. I"' P'^"^ side by
revelation, Num. if 6 Toei , ."s '

^'f''.'
''? ^ means of real

a vigorous polemic against the ''iv!n."V''
J"/. ^^ ''^ ''ave

prophets.
"Kdinst tne lying dreams " of the false

have?ctse^r'si?n%Toffer?dt?"'^- •

^°'^ '"^^ '" I-"
7 we

to the thought of th^t tim/- f^^ *^^""'"'= prophet. According
without any%rckerytZkensenMh'''°"^'"'^''- '°'"' '° P^"^
demons were still reeardeH /= f "'^ ''''"''' ^^ '"^^ior gods or
Matt. 24: 24; RevTs-ii ^"^ '"""^ ^'"'"- '^- '8^" t.;

weh permitted this to test tL il,f •
"'"? ""= '"'"d, and Yah-

alty; cf 6.;^S, " wVe°th^'ryltLTire "°e c''"^
'"''' '""' '°^-

xotx^
fundamental thought of thi^ rot^c'f-. 6: 13: 8: ., ,6;

tHe stern Penahy^f''de^?ht:s;^T.^?^^°iS-
?rSe1'

"3

13:5
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death ; because he hath spoken rebellion ' against the
Lord your* God, which brought you' out of the land of

^g"pt, and redeemed thee out of the house of bondage,
to draw thee aside out of the way which the Lord thy
God commanded thee to walk in. So shalt thou put
away the evil from the midst of thee.

If thy brother,* the son of thy mother, or thy son, or

thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend,

which is as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, say-

ing. Let us go and serve other gods, which thou hast
not known, thou, nor thy fathers ; of the gods of the
peoples which are round about you, nigh unto thee,

or far off from thee, from the one end of the earth even
unto the other end r' the earth ; thou shalt not consent
unto him, nor hearken unto him ; neither shall thine

* m. Heb. turning aside.

the son of thy father or.

' Sam. Gr. thy. > Sam. Gr. Ika. ' Sam. Gr. insert

The community is regarded as having a sacred character, and for
its preservation the extermination of all known evil is demanded.
Here we are far from the intelligent toleration that wars against
vice but strives to preserve freedom of research and liberty of
opinion. We cannot expect it at this stage; here we have one
great contribution; truth is of supreme importance and worth
fighting for.

6-1 1. The temptation to idolatry is to be sternly rejected,
though it come from one's nearest relative or most trusted friend.

6. Read with Gr. and Sam., " the son of thy father or the son of
thy mother." It is stated as strongly as possible that neither
blood-relationship, which is placed first, nor love and friendship
must come into consideration where it is a question of faithfulness
to the true God. Does the omission of the father and mother
mean that they are fixed in the faith and that it would be folly
to suggest any possible failure on their part?

7. Written at a time when Israel was brought into contact with
distant peoples and was threatened with the in 'asion of religious
customs from Syria and Assyria, 2 Kgs. 16 : 10; 21:3.

8. Reflects the intense conviction and the fierce zeal of the re-
formers contending against the dangers of idolatry. " Thou shalt
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10.

II.

12.

13-

e-"- pity him neither shalt thou spare, neither shaltmou con-^al him: but thou shalt surely kill him-
tione har.

; shaU be first upon him to put him to death'undafer Awards the hand of all the people. And thou
Shalt stone him with stones, that he die; because hehath sought to draw thee away from the Lord thyGod which brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out

; T^ of bondage. And all Israel shaU he^r and
tear, and shaU do no more any such wickedness as this
IS m the midst of thee.

If thou shalt hear tell concerning ' one of thy cities
which the Lord thy God giveth thee to dwell there'

S^'f^t'"^^ ?r ^'"°^^' ^'^ g°°« °"t from the
midst of thee, and have drawn away the inhabitants of
their city, saymg. Let us go and serve other gods, which

• m. Id. ! m. Heb. sans of worlUessnas.

stroy"e'/
^ '"^ "'"' " ^'^ '°'° '""'^^ry shall be completely de-

13:13
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14. ye have not known ; then shalt thou inquire, and make

search, and ask diUgently ; and, behold, if i' be truth,

and the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought

15. in the midst of thee; thou shalt surely smite the in-

habitants of that city with the edge of the sword,

'destroying it utterly,' and all tl: :t is therein ''and

16. the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.^ And

thou shalt gather all the spoil of it into the midst of the

street thereof, and shalt bum with fire the city, and

all the spoil thereof every whit,= unto the Lord thy

God : and it shall be an heap* for ever ; it shall not be

17. built again. And there shall cleave nought of the

devoted thing to thine hand : that the Lord may turn

from the fierceness of his anger, and shew thee mercy,

and have compassion upon thee, and multiply thee,

18. as he hath sworn unto thy fathers ; when thou shalt

' m. Heb. demting il.

Heb. Id.

>Gr. om. *m. as a whole burnt o^ering. *m. mound.

14. Perhaps added here from 17:4-
. ,

IS- The city is to be treated as if it were an enemy s city taken

in war; it has to be devoted, or placed under the ban; see 7 :
2.

The " devotion " here demanded is of the severest kind, involving

the destruction of the inhabitants and all their possessions. Cf.

Josh. 6and7; iSam.is:3. And the cattle thereof, with the edge

of the sword— lacking in Gr., probably a scribal addition.

16. The city is to be treated as a plague spot ; the life of indi-

viduals and the preciousness of things are to be disregarded ; all are

infected with the dread disease and must be ruthlessly cut ofiE

from the life of the nation. Every whit. The original word is an

old term for " burnt-oflering," an offering which was given com-

pletely to Yahweh. It is a sacred execution; all the spoil is

gathered in the broad, open place to be burned ; all that is left of

the city is a heap of stones, a memorial of its wickedness and a

warning to others.

17. By the thoroughgoing nature of this punishment the anger

of Yahweh may be appeased ; if loss has been suffered on account

of this holy zeal, the renewal of blessing will bring compensation.
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14.

2.

3.4

hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, to keep all his
commandments which I command thee this day to do
that which is right I in the eyes of the Lord thy GodYe are the chUdren of the Lord your God : ye shaU
not cut yourselves, nor make any baldness between
your eyes for the dead. For thou art an holy people
unto the Lord thy God, and the Lord^ hath chosen
thee to be' a pecuhar people unto himself, above^ aU
peoples that are upon the face of the earth.

"^^""^ ^^^ not eat any abominable thing. These

2. Ordinances for the Preservation of Ceremonial Purity; 14- ,-,,

out blaSe' in Ter Vfi" fi
^ ^^""

^^^
V""' "* aenLioned, with-

w" hp of'The //.'h'^^'T^
may have been connecte'd with the

in nVrL r > r"^
°'" °^ ^P'"'^ that were supposed to dwell

he'^ r ™a!°^o "r/- k""'
*^^,'''"^ ""'^ P='=^^«^ was wrttTen

sawdearTvX^tT ^^''^M^'' ^""y conscious of that fact, but he

suTions of ,nr^I
the assocat.ons of such things were with th^ supcr-

of the Hebrrj" r !"^ *"' '^"'" """^ ^'"^ """ ""'''" ^'^""^'^

onlv he whr,-
^'°"- A man can belong to one religious circle

spt;e of anothergo""'''''
'° ^^'^^^'^ """=* ""« »"' f'"'- 'he

T. Compare Exod. 4:22 f (TEI • Wn« tt.t. t=,

ttru'e^rTa'rir'""^'-
•'^^^^

Fnr^«lH„
t2v°«b'e impression on their god, i Kgs 18-28

2 Rene^^L^'f
^ "«"

°i
"°"«'-nK. see Amof 8 10 ; Isa. 3 ; 4

Yahw^remfnH°'" ^'^^ "'^ 'P"'»' "='^"°° °f the natLto
nVff J fii 'it™''"''.^

complete consecration. The Israelites mustnot defile themselves by eating forbidden food
^''"""' '""^'

isa fn Lev"'!.""
^^^ulations of this kind in JE; the paraUel

14:4

Tit. a: 14

"7.
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are the beasts which ye shall cat : the ox/ the sheep,

5. and the goat, the hart, and the gazelle, and the roe-

buck, and the wild goat, and the pygarg, and the ante-

6. lope, and the chamois. And every beast that parteth

the hoof, and hath the hoof cloven in two, and ^ cheweth

'

7. the cud, among the beasts, that ye shall eat. Never-

theless these ye shall not eat of them that chew the

cud, or of them that have the hoof cloven : the camel,

and the hare, and the coney, because they chew the

cud but part not the hoof, they are unclean unto you:

8. and the swine, because he parteth the hoof* but

cheweth not the cud, he is unclean imto you: of

their flesh ye shall not eat, and their carcases ye shall

not touch.

9. ' These ye shall eat of all that are in the waters

:

10. whatsoever hath fins and scales shall ye eat: and

» Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. add and. ' Gr. Syr. Vg. read and, not in Heb. ' m. Heb.
bringethup. * Sam, Gr, add and is eleven footed {so Lev. 11: i). * Sam. Gr. add
and.

3-8. Land animals divided into clean and unclean. There ;=

nothing in Lev. corresponding to vs. 4b-5 ; there the clean animals

are merely defined, here they are illustrated as well ; among clean

animals, the ox, the sheep, and the goat are most common ; the

hart and the gazelle are named as specimens of game, 12 : 15-22

;

15 : 22. The roebuck also is mentioned in the same class, i Kgs.

4: 23 ; the other names occur only here.

5. Pygarg. This name is simply transliterated from the Greek,

probably the addax, a species of antelope. Chamois, " moun-
tain-sheep," seems more suitable.

6. Ruminating animals which part the hoot may be eaten

except those named in the following verse.

7. The coney. The old English word for rabbit is not unc:utable,

as the animal meant was in many respects like a rabbit. " Rock-
badger " is the name adopted, from the German, by scholars.

9-10. Water animals. Lev. 11 : 9-12 has the same in a more
diffuse form.

10. Such fish, e.g. eels, resembled the serpent tribe.

ti8
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whatsoever hath not fins and scales ye shall not eat-
It IS unclean unto you.

^ i" noi eat,

II, 12. Of all clean birds ye may eat. But these are theyof which ye shall not eat: the eagle, and the S
U a?d ihe uf T'^-=

'-dtheglede^;ndthef Ic'on

ts kind; and the ostrich, and the night hawk andthe seamew, and the hawk after its kind^ the httt owl'and the great owl, and the horned owl; and thepdican and the vulture, and the cormo^nt
; and

and the bat. And all winged creeping things areunclean unto you: ^hey shall not be'eatenT 0?au clean fowls ye may eat.

IS-

i6.

17-

i8.

19.

20.

* Sam. Gr. om. (so Lev ir-r,il i<z^ ry ...^ "• '* ' S»3i. Gr. ye shall mt eat of Ikem.

"~~; .Of '''ds clean and unclean.
II. This verse is not found in the paraUel passage.

prey."" xfe lrft°orttrthfe' -'^ '^^"4''-^"''"- ''"'• '^e os-

the'wo^d1rrn!kJ;d'rieae VeZ^'r
'.""^'"''^ ''"' "^ f^'™" "

=

repetition of sMarfoTmr ' '" ^^"' ""^' '" '^'°"Sh a

17- Vulttire, i.e. the carrion vulture.

app?arj:-rrSlaVttfeV^t:r''^fl-„r"^"— '^-

vers°es inTi!,,
' '^''^ "P" ^^^ ""S<=<i inserts of the previous

inUv.V^l\i:f " ^^y ^' '"' abridgment of the fuller st^atement

h-s? ii'rv'^,';'%t'so''i:s'°'o7rr^'= '^ ^-<^ "p™ "- -""•'-

Deut. It dealL wifh ^ =,
T ""V^elong to the original strata of

the history rdilur..^r''' "'^' ^as played a great part in

clean and unclean any^.u^"""^'-.
^^'^ distinction between

confined toZ'f n" tfo^r'^LVc^n'^TTV" s'^o^n"' ^ "°'

S^e H^I^Sar^^ -i^tL^jncille^^f^^iw^^^ X
119
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21. Ye shall not eat of any thing that dieth of itself:

thou mayest give it unto the stranger that is within

thy gates, that he may eat it ; or thou mayest sell it

xmto a foreigner: for thou art an holy people unto
the Lord thy Gk)d. Thou shalt not seethe' a kid in

its mother's milk.

'SVloii.

tary or dietetic reasons may have come into play in particular
instances and later details, as well as feelings of natural repulsion
towardf certain creatures, but when all allowances of that kind
are made it seems safest to assume that the primitive reasons were
of a religious character, showing the influence of animistic and
totemistic conceptions. It is in this direction that we must look
for the main origin of these taboos. It can be proved that all the
animals mentioned have at some time been the objects of religious
veneration. The serpent, for example, was looked upon as in a
special sense a demonic animal, and with superstitious people
fear of such a creature often passed into worship. The totem
animal was not eaten by its own tribe except on sacramental occa-
sions. That which was a sacramental animal to one tribe was
unclean to another. While the Hebrew legislator might not be
acquainted with the origin of all these ideas, it was clear to him that
things associated with heathen rites must be kept outside the circle
of Hebrew worship, Isa. 66 : 3 ; Ezek. 8 : 10 f.

21. That which dieth of itself may not be eaten by the Israelite,
the main reason being that the carcase had not been properly
bled. In Lev. 17:13 f. this command follows the prohibition
against eating blood. In Exod. 22: 31 flesh that has been torn
of beasts shall not be eaten ; it shall be cast to the dogs. Here that
which dieth of itself shall not be eaten ; it may be given to the
sojourner or sold to the foreigner. In Lev. 17: 15 f. (P) neither
the Israelite nor the sojourner can cat these forms of flesh. The
law in Deut. evidently belongs to an earlier age than that
of P; the sojourner is treated kindly and has certain religious
rights and duties, 29: 11; 5: 14; but he is not yet, as in P,
brought into such close relation to the Hebrew worship; in other
words, he is not treated as a proselyte.
The last half of this verse seems to be out of place here ; it is

taken from Exod. 23 : 19 ; 34 : 26. This prohibition docs not
rest upon sentiment or a sense of unnaturalness ; it is directed
against some superstitious custom amon^ the shepherds, a special
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22.

23-

24.

Thou Shalt surely tithe all the increase of thy seed,
that which Cometh forth of the field year by year.And thou Shalt eat before the Lord thy God, in the
place which he- shall choose to cause his name to
dwell there, the tithe of thy com, of thy wine, and of
thine oil and the firstlings of thy herd and of thy
aock; that thou mayest learn to fear the Lord thvGod always. And if the way be too long for thee,
so that thou art not able to cany it, because the place

' Sam. Gr. reads Yakweh thy God, as subject.

(3) The Law u/ Tilkes; -.4: 32-19

th-f
^*?,™"s1«>gs, etc., perhaps transposed from 12-17 Forthe law with regard to these see i c • to Tt v,,j

""™ " •

'
"• ' or

hold siirh rpi;.rio,.= f„ i- 1
^*^ M ^-

.
^' "^° °^^^ customary to

poi ^rt\ f^-j-'-i: t ^^eMTje"istrert'ci\f^r

sacrificeto bVlifoHlLn^
centralization caused the regulations as to

sanctuarv rh?,.
^"^ °" ^?''°.""' °^ ">^ '"^^ance of the legitimatesanctuary, Chap. 12, so is it here with the law of tithes If the
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25

26

27.

28.

29.

is too far from thee, which the Lord thy Goc. shall
choose to set his name there, wh-n the Lord thy God
shall bless thee : then shalt thou turn it into money,
and bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go
unto the place which the Lord thy God shall choose

:

and thou shalt bestow the money for whatsoever thy
soul desireth, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for
strong drink, or for whatsoever thy soul asketh of thee

:

and thou shalt eat there before the Lord thy God,
and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thine household

:

and the Levite that is within thy gates, »thou shalt
not forsake him ; ' for he hath no portion nor inherit-
ance with thee.

At the end of every three years thou shalt bring
forth all the tithe of thine increase in the same year,
and shalt lay it up within thy gates : and the Levite,
because he hath no portion nor inheritance with thee,
and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow,

^ Gr. om.

offerer lives at a great distance from the sanctuary, he may turn
the tithe into money, for convenience of carrying it on his pil-grimage and at his journey's end purchase what he desires for
the sacrificial feast. Thus a great change is introduced ; the
sacrificial feast must be at Jerusalem, the feasts at home become
secular. Wme and strong drink are frankly mentioned as ele-
ments of joyfulness; cf. i Sam. i : 13.

2 7- The Levite who loses by the change of custom must be the
object of generous care at these festivals. The legislator is evi-
dently not acquainted with the rich provision made in the Priestly
Lode, Num. 18: 21 ; Lev. 27:32.

28-29. These verses show the philanthropic spirit of Deut.

:

in the third year the tithe must be deposited at some place
near the offerer's home and applied for the benefit of the Levite
and the needy. This was called in later times " the tithe cf the
poor. This book, quite in the prophetic spirit, takes these help-
less classes under its care. See 16 : 11-14; 24 : 17 f. ; 26 : 12-13.
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15

which are within thy gates, shall come, and shall eat
and be satisfied; that the Lord thy God may bless
thee in all the work of thine hand i which thou doest.
At the end of every seven years thou shalt make

a release. And this is the manner of the release-
every creditor shall release that which he hath lent unto
his neighbour; he shall not exact it of his neighbour
and his brother; because the Lord's release hath been
proclaimed.

Of a foreigner thou mayest exact it : but whatsoever
of thine IS with thy brother thine hand shaU release."

.

' ^^'^ ^'•- Syr- Vg. hands. ' m. release.- save -.v/te* there, etc.

tothli I .'•'Jk°^-"'^
'"'!"''''' '"he or "tithe of the poor "

he whn. V^X " IS more probable that it is intended to set apartthe whole of the regular tithe in the third year for the support ofthe Levites and the poor. The intention of the legislation °sbenevolent and has had a kindly influence on later times

4. Laws concerning the Remission of Debts and the Release of Slaves-
15:1-18

P-JIli'.K^'T'"
™"""U.«s the consideration of the case of the poor,

fnrf 7hl ^?^ """'"
f 'Pu''>' Pf°^ision for them from the titheand the seventh year also brings for them certain advantages,

i-ii. The remission of debts.
^

1. A release A verb derived from the same root is used in

nf n nVr^
'/

'f
"^ '""'"^ '^^ '^"^ '''^ ^Ws takes place at the endof a period of seven years, or in the seventh year.

2. X he creditor shall re«0H«« that which he has lent." There
is difference of opinion on an important point; the ancient inter-preters generally take the law to mean that an actual remission ofthe loan was intended, while the moderns think that it is me elv the

«liL?«'°Vu°''
°"^ y^". °f "'^ "Sht to claim the debt. YahWeh's

thetr natu^
"°"°""'^ '""= ^'^ regarded as quite religious in

T.,^'
,\^°"^eaer A mere temporary visitor who is not bound to

of this law°^
" '°"^ °'' ^°"^' '"^^ '^*"°°' '^'^'™ "^* advantages

"3
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D« Howbeit there shall be no poor with *' ?c; (for the
LoRD» wiU surely bless thee in the land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to

5. possess it;) if only thou diligently hearken unto the
voice of the Lord thy God, to obseive to do all this

6. commandment which I command thee this day. For
the Lord thy God will bless thee, as he promised thee:
and thou shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt
not borrow

; and thou shalt rule over many nations,
but they shall not rule over thee.

D 7. If there be with thee a poor man, one of thy brethren,
within any of thy gates in thy ' land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not harden thine
hi at, nor shut thine hand from thy poor brother:

8. but thou shait surely open thine hand unto him, and
shalt surely lend him sufficient for liis need in that

9. which he wanteth. Beware that there be not a base
thought in thine heart, saying. The seventh year,
the year of release, is at hand; and thine eye be evil

' Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. add thy Cod. ' Sam. Gr. the.

of ^thfnw^f f""'n^'^ ^^ °? !"?*"• ^•''^ '= '!•« '^'"^est rendering

fL, \ ^'°*'- """^ translations such as " To the end that

nnnr " ^rtn"*.""' ^'!!°u^ ^^K "' ',' Howbeit there should be nopoor, are influenced by the fact that these verses 4-6 stand in

S'^^f
contradiction to the context and in fact to the whole

r?r. fnr ,^
"'•

"^''i
'^' Constantly recurring exhortations to

uZtfSir°':y. ^T
" «fl«ts.the economic conditions of a

1= f f, ? ^" }^^- J^"^ T^^^ 8^'"'"g -1" international positionas a trading people, it may be that the whole passage is a graciouspromise put into Deuteronomic form by a later writer. It reflects

r^Vfl, ' ',!,?*" '"'^'^ "Shtly and followed the laws of theirGod there would be no poor.

rJ;,?""!"*"*j^f^ ''^" "''"' ^5- 3- The brother is to be treatedgenerously and the nearne-. of the year of remission mu^t be notmade a pretext for hardem , the heart against him. "

9. bhows a keen knowledge of human nature and presents
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against thy poor brother, and thou give him nought-
and he cry unto the Lord against thcc, and it be sin

10. unto thee Thou shalt surely give him, and ' thine
heart shall not be grieved' when thou givest unto
lum: because that for this thing the Lord thy God
shall bless thee in all thy work, and in all that thou
puttest thine hand unto. For the poor shall never
cease out of the land: therefore I command thee,
saying. Thou shalt surely open thine hand unto thy
brother, to thy needy, and to thy poor, in thy land

If thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an Hebrew

II

12

' Sam. Gr. Ihou stall nol grine in thy heart.

rnd^ii^annL?"'"'
°' "" '"''" '° '""^ °^"°"'« ^od against greed

Of reneTo^^itra^tit^:TLT':T f^\ ^ct"'
" '' '" ''^ ^'"^"

nation that .s bound together by such noble memories and bv
unrL'n

°°' '' "^
^°i-

^"""-^ '^"= ™"Jd "^ver becS out withunchanging rigor; the important thing is to preserve the so rU ofr^hteousness and benevolence in our tocial life. The readine of..eh. s wil suffice to show how difficult it was to translate such "de^sinto actua practice there was hindrance through human se fishness as well as social conditions. In the early days of The Hebrew
of TrlV;^' """-A ''?P'f """ =°^"= ^"^ ^«='ll. asked^o? only Wase^of great need. In later times, when the Tews had to Hn wftharge commercial transactions, While paying respecrto^hekter
wo7lH h'*

^"'°"j ''«.^' ^"^y^ °f avoidin^Lt^e..ac?obed°ence whichwould have rendered many forms of business impossible

There is a law in Lev!" ,5:39 ff.^P) wUch sho'w^"' ^tre J:
I2S

15 : 12
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woman, be sold unto thee, and serve thee six years

;

then in the seventh year thou shalt let him go free
from thee.

13. And when thou lettest him go free from thee, thou
14. shalt not let him go empty : thou shalt furnish him

liberally out of thy flock, and out of thy threshing-
floor, and out of thy winepress : as ' the Lord thy

15. God hath blessed thee thou shalt give unto him. And
thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman in
the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God redeemed
thee: therefore I command thee this thing to-day.

16. And it shall be, if he say unto thee, I will not go out

I So read Sam. Gr. ; Heb. and AV read 0/ Ihat wheremilh.

vanced state of feeling ; it is beginning to be felt that there is in
the relation of master and s'lave something inconsistent with the
brotherhood of Israelites as this rests upon a religious basis In
judging the slavery of the olden times we must remember that the
thought of the separateness and dignity of the individual person-
ahty was not yet made prominent ; further that slavery wrfs an
essential part of early Semitic society; that for the poor r-i
unprotected it was a condition of comparative comfort and secur
ity

;
while there were cases of harshness and cruelty, there w. ro

others of friendliness and mutual helpfulness.
12. This law refers to Hebrew slaves only. If the phrase " or

the Bebrewess " belongs to the original form of this verse it
makes a real difference from Exod. 21 : 7, and places the woman in
the same position as the man. In the interval the absolute power
of the father over the daughter may have been lessened. Theremay be some significance in the fact that in the corresponding
verse in Exod. the word buy is used while here it is selleth himself
or be sold.

'

ii-14. The question of a man's wife and family is passed over
here, cf. Exod. 21

: 3-4, and instead we have the demand for
generous treatment of the departing slave.

14. Thou Shalt furnish him liberally. The original hire is a
striking phrase, " Thou shalt give him a necklace or a birthday
present."

15. The application of history to present duty, so characteristic
of this took, cf. 6: 16; 16:12; 24:18,22.
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17

18,

19.

from thee; because he loveth thee and thine house
because he is well with thee; then thou shalt take an
awl and thrust it through his ear unto the door, and
he shall be thy servant ' for ever. And also unto
thy maidservant 2 thou shall do likewise. It shall
not seem hard unto thee,' when thou lettest him co
free from thee; for to the double the hire of an
hireling hath he served thee sk years: and the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in all that thou doest

All the firstling males that are born of thy herd and of
thy flock thou Shalt sanctify unto the Lord t:.y God-
thou Shalt do no work with the firstling of thine ox

* m. bondman,
ty^ (pl.).

' m. bondwoman. • Hcb. ,•„ «/« ,y,, Sam. Gr. Vg. in Mnt

master shall bring him unto God.'? In Deut of courte th.ceremony loses its sacred character ' "^

that^ on^"'™?rfK
"'?'''* motiyes urging to this course, it is also truethat on a mere business basis the master owes something to th.

fhTpr'^.'
"""= ""^'^ '^°" ' ''"''^ servantwSrvetsf d'oVble

S. Law concerning the First-born of Animals; 15 19-23

ordFnances pfoH ""^ ^^' sanctuary. It reproduces the earlier

wl*l •'•*'*: 19; Ij:ii-i6; 22:29(JE)- exccDt that

Prestl'TilTh
"''"""" ^f." 'he first-born ofVan." Trfh^e lateFr estly Law the presentation of the firstlings is no longer a sacri-ficial meal; It has become a ta.x paid to the priests.

^
19. Here we see the force of sanctify; it is recognized that

"7
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a I

20.

21,

22.

23-

D 16.

nor shear the firstling of thy flock. Thou shalt eat it

before the Lord thy God year by year in the plac
which the Lord shall choose, thou and thy household.
And if it have any blemish, as if it be lame or blind,

any ill blemish whatsoever, thou shalt not sacrifice it

unto the Lord thy God. Thou shalt eat it within
thy gates : the unclean and the dean shall eat it alike,

as the gazelle, and as the hart. Only thou shalt not eat
the blood thereof ; thou shalt pour it out upon theground
as water.

Observe the month of Abib, and keep the passover

these animals belong so entirely co Yahweh that the owner has
no property in them.

20. They are to be eaten in a sacrificial meal at the central
sanctuary. Year by year. According to the earlier law the
presentation was made eight days after birth, as at that time
altars were near at hand, but with one central sanctuary they
must be reserved for the annual pilgrimage.

21. For the genera! rule see 17 : i. That which is not up to the
standard of sacrificial perfection, but yet fit for food, may be eaten
at home, if the regulation laid down in 12 : 22-23 is carefully
observed.

6. The Three Annual Festivals; 16:1-17

Among the Hebrews, in early days, festivals were held on new
moons and sabbaths, for worship and joyful intercourse, i Sam.
20: 5 ;

Amos 8:5; Isa. i : 14. There were also other feasts of
a social and partly religious character, 2 Sam. 13: 23. But
three great festivals stand out prominently in the oldest docu-
ments; Three times in the year shall all thy males appear
before Yahweh thy God," Exod. 34 : 23 (J). These festivals
appear in all the codes; the peculiar Deuteronomic contribution
IS the insistence on the command that they shall be observed
at the central sanctuary. They passed gradually through three
stages

:
at first they were connected with the pastoral o' agri-

cultural life of the people, then they received a noble historical
interpretation, and finally they become fixed church festivals
with more solemn associations and with a more definite theolog-
ical application. In accordance with the general character of
the book, It IS in Deut. where the historical interpretation
appears with greatest fulness and clearness.
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2.

unto th Lord thy God: for in the month of Abib
the Lord thy God brought thee forth out of Egypt by
night. And thou shalt sacrifice the passover unto the
Lord thy God, of the flock and the herd, in the place
which the Lord' shaU choose to cause his name to
dweU there. Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with
It; seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread there-

' Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. add Iky Cod.

l~\ut!hTl°L^^ ^'^^'' ^^""^ °f unleavened Bread).

13 -4. 23- IS Ui.;; m P, "the first month." Passover This

12 •
I ff ,„^ ^Tt

*^'=°"°«t'?" With the Exodus, Exod.

of snrinklin» ;i?; . ."^f ''aY\ Originated in an ancient customof sprinkhng the tent-poles with blood as an appeal to the deitv

c?at"d"whh'?he''/'' -'"'rJ° \'"''i
°^ p!''^"'' ^°d was the^ us o^^

Tnd ea7en iut P
°f^/^'*"'t'-' ""H" ? '^°''' *^= ^'^i" '" sacrifice

^1 tK !, . •' J J°y^"' worship. It is impossible to harmonize

«nr«Lf*'t'''''-''**"°'°'' '° '^^ 'i'ff""" documents, they

penodi ^
^"^'"^ ""'°'"' ""'^ '''"'' belonging to different

lnJl,-\^^^.i°^- JV ^~^' *^^^ P^^<:^B.l sacrifice is limited to a

n th. ti u'^
statement it appears that the offering might,

or i 'heeo n'^^oh^hP'J'l!"^"'"/
^^^\"«^°. ^e either a bullockor a "heep, probably the first-born of these animals, ic : 10

nr ^y...
"' have connected with the Passover another custom

of nnI.J 'J r*""^^ "'5;?.°° '^°"''' originally separate, the feaU

Pe^^ir^ '-^ ^"^'^, ^^^ '"O "^ •'"^ combined either by theDeuteronomic or a later editor; the result is not quite clear!

hR^nn^ * '""" to break the connection while it is difficult to

leav^neH hr^H -^ .^"1 5: -^^ ^H °^^'' ^"^es the feast of un-leavened bread is kept distinct, though placed in the same monthand associated with the Exodus, Exod. 12:21-27- n ,-io

•

23:15-18; 34:2s (JE); Exod. 12:1-13, 43-49; Lev. 23:0-4:

f«ku?tu;:i'*i;
'^'- ^W°•^H;• This feast in its earliest firm was

The hr^^H^ ^'"•^'u''^ ^i'"' e^ *>= ^^'^^ K--^^' harvest festivals.

th^ fiV^r S, /^ ^
: ?9 : 3 ;

Josh, s : 11. Cakes of this along withthe first sheaf of gram may have been presented to Godf Lev.
^ 129
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with, even the bread of affliction; for thou earnest
forth out of the land of Egypt in haste: that thou
mayest remember the day when thou earnest forth out
of the land of Egypt all the days of thy life.

And there shall be no leaven seen with thee in all
thy borders seven days; neither shall any of the
flesh, which thou sacrifieest the first day at even

.
remain all night until the morning. Thou mayest not
sacnfice the passover within any of thy gates, which

.
the Lord thy God giveth thee: but at the place
which the Lord thy God shaU choose to cause his
name to dweU in, there thou shaU sacrifice the pass-
over at even, at the going down of the sun, at the
season that thou camest forth out of Egypt. And
thou Shalt roast ' and eat it in the place which the
Lord thy God shall choose: and thou shalt turn in
the morning, and go unto thy tents. Six days thou
Shalt eat unleavened bread: and on the seventh day
shall be a solemn assembly to the Lord thy God-
thou shalt do no^ work therein.

'

* m. seethe. ' Sam. Gr. Syr. add o y, i.e. Ihou shall Ml do any viorh.

Egypt^were ^d'ed'to''rt"^''Th'°n""5'''^ ^l'^
'^' deliverance from

Dortanre f^ ft '' ^^^ ^**' worship attached great im-

fh" Deut whit
f^^!^'«<l0^ith the soil, and it waf natural

^Pha^rupj'' L^^=ta\1:rs ^%JriJ^ XI 1^,^

m»t\ command to confine the celebration to the eveninirmay be a survival from an original lunar festival.
^

nf L I ?
P^'ssover now loses its local character, but retains some

. S.m. , : , j-.j. Go l«» ft, t„tt, ,-,,. ,„ t,„.^ , pi.^^JtiJ
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10.

Seven weeks Shalt thou number unto thee- fro™

AfdTou S't'Xte",el"rwX':r^-

...HiSSSH^Fp

rlK^lT^f?L*L%i=r^^^^
"^'^ rr^ ""= '-t stage,

festal gathering'ofp Igrimsherelfif.""^^ ^- P"g"'°-ge, or^
'°

Thfor-
••"•

!.'' ^' '' - holy convora.^or"'"'"^ °' ^^^^"'"y;

ancIs^lX o^cre?rttt<^TtSiT^ 'Ij^^^ 'r <"'--
ciated together during many centuries Fn' r{ ^^J''

''«" ^^^o-

of the seven weeks (fifty davsP.nf."?;'?"'"'' ^°l
"'^ ""mbering

reckoning is to begin
' ^ Particular day from which the

shalt%L";reg^o'rmt? t^l t^ }^ '\lT¥^l^F^leavened bread was at th^ !,„„.„• "^^^f\
^he i'east of Un-

Weeks at tho end"'of the g'rain'h'^vesf
°' '"'""' '''^ ^^^'' "^

tiyaT- Tn'eaX'r daysTla's^ce "ebr^'t^d T?.^ \
P".^""^«« ^-

with freewill offeringfandTeaTSfesri'vit' ''"^^' ^'«>'^'"^"-

but"nsEt"kTKig?im?.'^"rni"f"e"'' ^"^ --=•' w-^
tuary. The great concern^f^L'l'"=-'° "'^ °"^ '^"'f"' ^n^t
or m^easure of^tre'g'i?t":'^rut t-^.H^.^^ToI^^ '='•"-'"
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stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow, that are

in the midst of thee, in the place which the Lord thy

God shall choose to cause his name to dwell there.

12. And thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondman
in ' Egypt: and thou shalt observe and do these

statutes.

13. Thou shalt keep the feast of tabernacles^ seven

days, aft"- that thou hast gathered in from thy

14. threshing-floor and from thy winepress: and thou

shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy son, and thy

daughter, and ' thy manservant, and thy maidservant,

and the Levite, and the stranger, and the fatherless,

1.1^. and the widow, that are within thy gates. Seven

days shalt thou keep a feast unto the Lord thy God
in the place which the Lord * shall choose : because

^ Sam. Gr. iosert the land of.

Gr. add My God.

' m. Heb. booths. ' S&m. Gr. om. and. * Sam.

12. See 15: 15. This is an agricultural festival, but the mo-
tive for generosity to the needy is drawn from Israel's history.

13-17. The Feast of Booths, cf. Exod. 23: 16; 34: 22 (JE)

;

Num. 29 : 12-38; Lev. 23 : 33 ff. (P and H). In JE it is called

the Pilgrimage-festival of Ingathering ; in P and later books of

the O. T. it is named, as here, the Pilgrimage-festival of Booths.
As a widely observed and popular feast it is sometimes referred

to emphatically as the Festival or Pilgrimage. Some refer its

origin to nomadic times, when the Arabs resorted, as they still

do, to the oases to gather their supply of dates; others to the
custom of the vUlagers during vintage taking up their abode in

the vineyards in temporary booths and huts. See the following

passages : Lev. 23 : 40 ; Neh. 8:14; Isa. 16:10; iKgs. 8:2.
13. For explanation of the name see the passage in Lev. The

importance of this feast is seen in the length of the time dev ted

to it; the earlier codes do not define the length, the later add
anot "^r day.

7j. The vintage in Palestine comes about Septemh"r, some
four months after wheat-harvest. When all is gath^Tea in, there

is to be a festival of unmixed joy, celebr? '.ed in the spirit of grati-

tude and generosity.
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i6:i8

i6

17.

18.

the Lord thy God shall bless thee in aU thine increase,
and in all the work of thine hands, and thou shalt be
altogether joyful. Three dmes in a year shall aU thy D-mPl^ appear ' before the Lord thy God in the place
which he shall choose; in the feast of unleavened
bread, and in the feast of weeks, and u '

s feast of
tabernacles: and they shall not appear • before the
Lord empty: every man 'shall give as he is able*
according to the blessing of the Lord thy God which
he hath given thee.

Judges and officers shalt thou make thee in aU thy
gates, which the Lord thy God giveth thee, accord-

Sam..«f/fe/„.„/ r<,M). , „. Heb. accordin, to ,ke HJt of his hand.

„ ^^V; S""™ary reference to the three feasts Probablv th»

«ll fJ.1^™ °,™ "^
"i"

command was, three times in a year^shin

XT, ,1/
sanctuary saw some symbol of the God. So in Isa

ve4e^P^^ -^S-E<^K;<^- - - ,^il
r^rmatsT'com^ateVr^-"- ^^ «- ^^S

17. Compare 2 Cor. 8: 12; 9:7.

7. W relating^to Officers of the Community: Judges KinisPnests, and Prophets; 16: i8-i8: 22 (except 16: si-iyf?)^
'

18-20. It is probable that in early days the elders or chiefmen ma village or town would settle disputed cases subiect to

cas^flere' nn'n" K?"^"/"^ T''"=
«"=•> ^^= in existence ^Many

of God cf' Isa ^8^1' '1" v"^ 'J*
'^" P"^^' ^' 'he representative

pomt secular judges to take tLir place Hence the subie?t'

legXlon.
''"""""'^ ""' ''°P°"''°' P'^^<= '° throeuteronoi^i^

18. A broad statement, with no attempt to deal with detail*of admimstration. Officerr, some kind of suborXIte officialnamed elsewhere along with elders (29 : 10) and warUader!
133
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ing to thy tribes: and they shall judge the people
with righteous judgement. 'Thou shalt not wrest

judgement^; thou shalt not respect persons: neither

shalt thou take a gift ' ; for a gift doth bUnd the eyes

of the wise, and pervert the words ' of the righteous.

* That which is altogether just * shalt thou follow, that

thou mayest live, and inherit the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee.

Thou shalt not plant thee an Asherah of any kind
of tree beside the altar of the Lord thy God, which
thou shalt make thee. Neither shalt thou set thee up
a pillar' which the Lord thy God hateth.

19.

20.

21.

22.

' Sam. Syr. Tar. begin with and.
' m. cause. ' m. Heb. Justice, justice.

* SV wrest justice and bribe for giy/.
' xa. obelisk.

(20:5). One of the deepest needs of any community is the
righteous administration of justice, and that was the one thing
lacking in Eastern lands ; cf . Isa. 5 : 7.

19. This verse can be supplied from Exod. 23 : 6-8 (Book
of the Covenant) and Deut. i: 17. The prophets constantly
denounce the greed and partiality by which the sources of justice
are poisoned.

20. To this demand of the earlier law and the prophets there
IS added an exhortation quite in the Deuteronomic style.

8. Further Prohibition of Heathen Practices and Idolatry; 16 : 21-
17: 7

Two passages which break the connection. See note on 12 : 32.
21-22. The Asherahs and pillars of the Canaanites are to be

destroyed; cf. 7 : 5 ; 12:3; and such things must not be intro-
duced mto the worship of Yahweh. The Asherah was a wooden
pole planted near to the altar, an imitation of the sacred trees
that were held in veneration by the Canaanites, Judg. 6 : 25-
30; I Kgs. 14 : 23. The pillar, or obelisk, was of stone, origi-
nally a natural boulder regarded as the home of a deity. Gen. 28

:

18, later replaced by an artificial pillar, Jer. 43 : 13. Such a pillar
was a mark of a holy place, and in earlier times it was used with-
out scruple in the worship of Yahweh, but was in later days
rejected and denounced because of its superstitious associations

;

cf. Exod. 24:1; Isa. 19:19; Mic. 5:13; Lev. 26:1. Some
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17- Thou Shalt not sacrifice unto the Lord
ox, or a sheep, wherein is a blemish, oi

hat is an abomination unto

God an

evil-
favouredness:'

Lord thy God.
2. If there be found in the midst of thee, within any

of thy gates which the Lord thy God giveth thee
man or woman, that doeth that which is evil in the
sight of the Lord thy God, in transgressing his cov-

3. enant, and hath gone and served other gods, and wor-
shipped them, or the sun, or the moon, or any of the

4. host of heaven, which I have not commanded : and it

' SV anything evil.

scholars mamtain that the Asherah and pillar were the symbolsof a goddess Asherah (whose place was later taken by ZTarte)and of Baal respectively. Thus dramatically in a speech by

Thiepu^i^oni^^i^Ti^:. :^''?^.rr'^detailed statement of prohibited defects.' See Lev. /: 3?io (1)^

S^t \L7houa.t'''tl^:t'suToffS wl^e Juitr:?ce^t![bra1

2-7. An Israelite found guilty of idolatry is to be put to death

savT^vIhll*'''.'^ ^°"l 'f,
J?' "^ "^=" ^^^"fi^^'h u^n"o any god,'save Yahweh alone, sh ill be utterly destroyed," E.xod 22-20

fj?„ ? ^l
"'^ punishment of death has been prescribed' forthose who attempt to entice others into idolatry, now it is decreed

^5erYaws"
""""'^^ "^ ^'""^ '"''^ ^^ P"'^"^' recensions 0I

coyeJttle'^^t'^
''^- °"^"''' '° '^' "'='" ^"=^' 0" 'he

lonf^ Jiif r°"^'P °' *? ^°^^ °' *^»'«n' imported from Baby-
r^i

and Assyria was dangerous to the Hebrew religion in thereign of Manasseh and the days immediately following. See4.19; Zeph. 1:5; Jer. 7:18, etc. ; Ezek. 8:16. Which I haspnot commanded. Since this is not a speech of God, perhaps tWsclause IS an editorial addition ; cf. Jer. 7 : 31.
P^-^naps tnis

^3S

17:4
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Bcb. 10 : a8

be told thee, 'and thou hast heard of it,' then shalt
thou inquire diligently, and, behold, if it be true, and
the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought

5. in Israel; then shalt thou bring forth that man or
that woman, ' which have * done this evil thing, unto
thy gates even the man or the woman;' 'and thou

6. shalt stone them with stones, that they die.* At the
mouth of two witnesses, or • three witnesses, shall he
that is to die be put to death; at the mouth of one

7. witness he shall not be put to death. The hand of the
witnesses shall be first upon him to put him to death,
and afterward the hand of all the people. So thou
shalt put away the evil from the midst of thee.

If there arise a matter too hard for thee in judge-8

tw S^.-^"!;,
'SVtpAoiart

• Gr. om. which have done this evfl thing, unto

."gLf Gr.
"y"

add ^2S ^JS'/""^' '
^V >*»./*«.*, .«art ^S'iion..

4. The same phras.,s as in 13 : 14.
S- Gr. and Vg. do not repeat the phrase the man or the woman.The stoning takes place outside the city in front of the gates so

that the city will not be polluted ; cf . Lev. 24 : 14 ; Acts. 7 : eg

;

Heb. 13 : 12. The severity of these laws shows the fierce fashionm which the Hebrew religion was at this time fighting for its
life; the struggle between the prophetic and popular religion
was terrible m its intensity. These laws were not so much needed
in the later codes when the battle for monotheism was practically
won. ^

6,7. There is at least a strain of humanity in the safeguard
that not less than two witnesses shall be required for conviction-
and that the witnesses shall take upon themselves a heavy share
01 the responsibility.

8-13. Resumes the question of judicial procedure. The cen-
tral court of appeal for difficult cases is to be at Tersualem • its
decisions are to be implicitly obeyed, on pain of death. W" have
no further information concerning the constitution of this Su-preme Court. In 1:17 Moses is the final arbiter; cf. Exod.
18:26. In later times the kings hold this position, 2 Sam.

i^'iriiy^'t According to 2 Chron. 19:8, Jehoshaphat
estabhshed such a court. » >

< r
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13

ment, between blood and blood, ' between nlea anH
P ea, and between stroke and slrok bTbg'matJetof controversy within thy gates: then sLr;;!!!

9 r'cZ'nr "'^ ""^° ^^ place wMchteLo^o

pl??h t!
"i^^^^^'/^d ^°» «l^lt come unto thepnests the Levites, and unto the judge that .h;,)! vl

ovBly, m not hearkening mu, the priest that standethto „«e, there before the Lom thy God, TZZthe judge, even that man shdl die: and thou S?put .way the evil ,r^ ferael. And alF ^e p^SsM hear, and fear, and doi^ore presumptuSy

II

12.

Sam.Gr.adda^.
. Sam. Gr. /fe,. • Sam. Gr. add <*, Co..

deJdK/'exaa's&'^f ?"''"'."'• 7''^'« '« difficulty in
which fis crime'is to b^'cralsifie?'" ' °^'"« "'^ ''^^ '^'^^^ '»

This word Tvi has »n nf"'''l-'° '^? ="'« °f ""'^* " direct
teaching or S«cUo\'^henSs°fomeay^ "' ^"' '' ">^='»=

that authoritativi^^eSls^SX
th^^H^sfsri ^s^
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m

U

D» 14-

IS-

When thou art come unto the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee, and shalt possess it,

and shalt dwell therein; and shalt say, I will set a

king over me, like as all the nations that are round

about me ; thou shalt 'in any wise ' set him king over

thee, whom the Lord thy God shall choose: one

from among thy brethren shalt thou set king over

thee: thou mayest not put a foreigner over thee,

> SV surely.

in Jefusalem, as the representatives of Yahweh. When once

f5iven it is absolutely binding, and disobedience to it is to be

punished as a form of religious apostasy.

14-20. The king, his character and duties. This law is pe-

culiar to Deut. and is probably here a supplementary passage,

in whole or part. It should be compared with the statements

concerning the origin of the kingship in i Sam. 8 and 10.,

There we have two accounts, one which pictures the rise of the

kingdom as a natural development, meeti'-g the new circum-

stances of the nation, the other which repr nts it as a form of

rebellion against and apostasy from Yahwe'. The latter position

could scarcely have been taken by Sam .- if he had been ac-

quainted with the law of Deuteronomy. The present passage

has a very slight contact with actual political afifairs and does

not enter into constitutional details, it merely gives certain broad

warnings and sketches a particular ideal for the monarch; an

attempt, perhaps, to elaborate the statement found in i Sam.

10: 25.

14. This implies that the people are at liberty to choose a king

if the following conditions are observed, cf. i Sam. 8 : $. Like

as all ti nations, etc. Does the use of the phrase here suggest

that the author thinks of the kingdom as a heathenish institu-

tion ?

15. The king is to be appointed by the people but also chosen

by their God. See Hos. 8:4. In Judah the prophets and priests

as representatives of Yahweh played their part in the choice of a

king, and there was an orderly succession. In the North King-

dom there was more frequent change and more turbulent faction.

The king must on no account be a foreigner. The real reason for

this prohibition is not known ; there is no part of their history

when the people showed any tendency to choose foreigners. For

friendly feeling towards a foreign ruler, see Isa. 45 : 1-4.
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i6. which' is not thy brother. Only he shall not mul-

tiply horses to himself, nor cause the people to return

to Egypt, to the end that he should multiply horses

:

forasmuch as the Lord hath said unto you, Ye shall

17. henceforth return no more that way. Neither shall

he multiply wives to himself, that his heart turn not

away: neither shall he gieatly multiply to himself

18. silver and gold. And it shall be, when he sitteth

upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him

a copy of this law in a book, out of tkat which is

19. before the priests the Levites: and it shall be with

him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life

:

that he may learn to fear the Lord his God, to keep

all the words of this law and these statutes, to do

1 SV who, and in similar cases.

17:19

16. The aversion of the prophets to horses may be seen from
such passages as Hos. 14:3; Isa. 2:7; 30:16; Mic. 1:13;

S : 10. They were regarded as a sign of foreign luxury and an
imitation of foreign war , ustoms which implied a lack of trust in

Israel's God. The jeligioLs leaders desired that the nation should

retain as long as possible its primitive simplicicy and comparative

purity. So far as we can learn Solomon wao the first to introduce

hor=cs from Egypt, i Kgs. 10 : 28. Cause the people to return

to Egjrpt. Sending merchants there to bring horses or allowing

Israelite slaves to be sent there in exchange 'or these coveted

animals. We do not know where the prohibition was written,

perhaps in a book or part of a book that has been lost. For dif-

ferent feeling as to Egypt, see 23 : 7.

17. Reflects the evils and excesses of Solomon's reign, i Kgs.

II : 3-8; I Sam. 8.

18. In the remainder of the passage the king is pictured as a

scribe and student of the law. A copy of this law. Gr. translates

erroneously this deuteronomion, this twofold or second law, hence

the name of the present book. Here we have the beginnings of

the scribal activity and the excessive valuation of the written law

which marked the latest period of Jewish national history. The
religion of the book brought with it great advantages, but there

were also great dangers. When the worship of the Tetter reached
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4

H.-rhMm

D 18.

20. them: that his heart be not lifted up above his

brethren, and that he turn not aside from the com-
mandment, to the right hand, or to the left : to the
end that he may proloncr his days in his kingdom, he
and his children, in the aiidst of Israel.

The priests tJie Levites, even ' all the tribe of Levi,
shall have uo portion nor inheritance with Israel:

they shall eat the offerings of the Lord made by
fire, and his inheritance. And they shall have no
inheritance among their brethren : the Lord is their

inheritance, as he hath spoken imto them. And this

shall be the priests' due from the people, from them
that offer a sacrifice, whether it be ox or sheep, that

' m. aiK<.

its height the srribes pictured God himself as busy with the study
of the Law. It is expected that the king by constant and careful
study of the book will become a pattern of humility and strict
obedience.

i8 : 1-8. The income of the priests. The tribe of Levi shall
have no inheritance in Israel, but shall live upon the sacrificial
gifts

;
this applies, in the first place, to the priests officiating at

Jerusalem, but also to the Levites from the country who came to
settle there. In JE "priests" and "sons of Levi" are men-
tioned, but their rights and duties are not defined, Exod. 19: 22-
24 ; 3» :

26-28
; in P they are the subject of elaborate regulations.

This passage, in harmony with the popular character of Deut
simply sets forth what the people owe to the priests. In the
Priestly Code the revenues are different ; in Deut. " Levites " in-
cludes all members of the tribe, while in P it means those mem-
bers who are »o,< priests. Deut., however, does not recognize
the sons of Aaroi> " as possessing a superior and exclusive right

in contradistinction cc ither "sons of Levi."
1-2. The statement appears in twofold form. The priests

are to have "O territori.._ possessions, but must live from the pro-
ceeds of the altar. Yahwen's fire-offerings and his inheritance
shall they eat. Fire-offering occurs in Josh. 13 : 14 : i Sam. 2 : 28

:

and 62 times in P.

3. Perhaps a citation from an older law. Cheeks and maw
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they shall give unto the priest the V -Mulder, and the

4. two cheeks, and the maw. Th ps .fruits of thy
com,' of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of

5. the ileece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him. For the

Lord thy God hath chosen him out of all thy tribes,

' to stand to minister in the name of the Lord, him
and his sons for ever.^

6. And if a Levite come from any of thy gates out of

all Israel, where he sojourneth, and come with all

the desire of his soul unto the place which the Lord
7. shall choose; then he shall minister in the name of

the Lord his God, as all his brethren the Levites do,

8. which stand there before the Lord. They' shall

have like portions to eat, beside that which cometh
of the sale of his patrimony.

' SV min. • Sam. Gr. read to slani be/ore Yahwek thy God, lo miniiler wito kim
and lo bias in kis naim, kim and his soni ammi the ckiUrenoJ Israel. ' Sam. Gr. he.

not elsewhere mentioned. The maw, according to ancient author-
ities, was the fourth stomach of ruminants ; it was considered
a delicacjr at Athens. P prescribes the breast and the right thigh
as the priests' part of the peace-offerings. Compare i Sam. 2

:

13-16.

4. See Num. 18:12; 2 Chron. 31:5- The fourth item is

mtntioned only here. The offering of first fruits was a primitive
and widely spread custom; God must first have his share in
acknowledgment of his goodness. This verse seems to be a
repetition of 14 : 23.

5. The Levites have a right to their support because they
exercise the priestly functions as stated in lo: 8.

6-8. These verses give a decision on the important question
how the Levites of the country sanctuaries are to be provided for
when those sanctuaries are abolished. If they come willingly to
Jerusalem, from the places where they have had their residence,
they shall stand, as to ministry and income, on the same footing
as their brethren of the central sanctuary. The Levite is called
a sojourner because he has no permanent landed property.

8. Brings some qualification, but it is obscure; the close of
the verse, besides his sellings according to the fathers, does not
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'i

9

10.

II.

When thou art come into the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn to do after
the abominations of those nations. There shall not
be found with thee any one that maketh his son or
his daughter to pass through the fire, one that useth
dmnation, one that practiseth augury, or an en-
chanter, or a sorcerer, or ' a charmer, or a consulter
with a familiar spirit, or a wizard, or i a necromancer.

' Sam. Gr. om. or.

wZJdo^Lf^t^n^}°''^^^'°''- 7^^ conjecture, except those that

TpILw^ ^tI
°?'^ 'conjurers of the dead, is attractive, but notreliable The writer evidently does not know of the forty-eiehtcities allotted to the tribe in P, Num. 35:1-8; Josh. 21 Humannature being what it is, it was difficult to carry out th s humane

ftTtZen/ 'h ^^r«= '' ^, i
S^"- ' •• 36. Note he mportan?statement, 'And I perceived that the portions of the Levites hadnot been given them; so that the Levites and the stoeers thatdid the work were fled every one to his field"' Neh. 13^ 10

Fv^"*' =^/t^^V°°t°^
''^"°"' ^°"^^ of divination. See I2- ,1 •

U.M- ***^«*'f •••*<> pass through the fire, i.e. to Molech aheathen practice often denounced^ the O. T., but the oredsena ure and object of the sacrifice is not clear; it may be that thechild was slain and then offered as a burnt offering to tL god Ezlk

w;^/ ;n 1- I,"
'=°"°^t.on some suppose that it refers to a kindorded, m which an omen was derived from the observation whether

J^tiZ^T P?'''f "".'""Sh the flames unharmed or not DiW-

nam°t E.ek'"^! 't ''/, "T"' °^ '^'^'"^.^^ ^"°"= inscribed wilh

"he Dricuffn"™ Af 7- 1,
.^"8^- another species of divination,tne precise form of which is not known

; cf. Lev. 10 26 •
2 Kirs21:6; Mic s :

12. Enchanter, or one that observeth omensby means of a cup in Gen. 44: S. iS- See also Tev T 26:

L h»W ''• /'" ^^"'^ ^^'"'' terms relating to div nation

who seeks To in'/^fn'"^
'°

?^l'^ ^ sorcerer, \v mtch oil

1 L',. ^°'eu°^^P'"'', A consulter with a familiar spirit ora wizard. Should rather be, "one that consuItethfgRr a
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13

IS-

Matt. 5:38

For whosoever doeth these things is an abomination
unto the Lord :

' and because of these abominations
the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before
thee. Thou shall be perfect with the Lord thy God.
For these nations, which ^ thou shalt possess,' hearken
unto them that practise augury, and unto diviners:
but as for thee, the Lord thy God hath not suffered
thee so to do.

The Lo.,D thy God will raise up unto thee a Acts 3:22;
prophet < from the midst of thee, of thy brethren,* 7:37

,,' ^.Sf- ^^iiAi!''y ^'^- \ SV (Aa/ instead olwhick and in similar cases,
t.l. V. ao. etc. • SV dtspoiuss. < Sam. Gr. read from Ihe midsl of thy bnlhrcn.

familiar spirit The etymology of the word (06) here trans-
lated gh. ,t IS unknown; the word rendered famUiar spirit
seems to mean knowing one or the one known. The first word is
nearly always represented in Gr. by ventriloquists, referring to
the fact that the ghost spoke through the body of the medium in a
twittering voice; cf. i Sam. 28:3 ff. ; Isa. 8:ig; 29:4. The
second may perhaps be understood of a spirit at the call of a
particular person, Acts 16:16; though this distinction is not quite
certain. Necromancer, lit., " one who inquires of the dead."
It IS not certain in what way these inquiries were made, or how
this particular form of inquiry dififers from the other two. These
things we would to-day class under spiritualism, hypnotism, etcm some cases there might be blind faith, but there was liable
to be much trickery. The prophets had protested vigorously
against meddling with this dark region of morbid experience,
Isa. 2:6; Mic3:6; Jer. 27:9; 29:8.

12. Such things and the persons who take part in them are
repulsive to the God of Israel, 12:31. Because of these very
things the heathen are driven out to make way for a healthier
people and a more wholesome life, v. 14.

13. A man who has a living, whole-hearted faith in God will
not need such false stimulant and support.

15-22. If the remainder of this chapter is from the same pen,
then the connection is that the Israelites do not need to seek help
in such questionable quarters, because Vahweh has given them
true prophets to answer their inquiries and guide their conduct.
At any rate, as it now stands, God's gift of true prophecy to Israel
is set m contrast with the vain magic of the heathen.
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ii

h i>:

li

'II

Acts 3:u;
7:37

16.

17-

18.

19.

20.

21.

like unto m ; unto him ye shall hearken ; according
to all that thou desiredst of the Lord thy God in
Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, Let me not
hear again the voice of the Lord my God, neither let
me see this great fire any more, that I die not. And
the Lord said unto me, They have well said that
which they have spoken. I will raise them up a
prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee

;

and I will put my words in his mouth, and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall command him. And
it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
unto my ' words which he shall speak in my name,
I will require it of him. But the prophet, which shall
speak a word presumptuously in my name, which I
have not commanded him to speak, or that shall
speak in the name of other gods, that same prophet
shall die. And if thou say in thine heart, How shall

in my^M^''
^*' *" '""'*'' "™ °'- "^' "»<' "*«*«' '*»< #'»#*" »*«« 'P^k

IS. Like unto me is peculiar, since Moses does not elsewherem the Law speak in his own person. This is not a prediction ofone particular prophet, but it means that a prophet will be pro-
vided to meet the needs that arise from time to time. It was
natural afterwards especially when prophecy had practically
ceased, to apply this to the ideal prophet who is to be in a pre-

!^J°r"^^\°^^"'*' ^^'"^ ^°^^^ "»«• a mediator between manand bod, Jn. 6: 14; 7:40; Acts 3: 23; 7:37.
16-19. As the people at Horeb asked that Moses should act as

mediator between them and Yahweh, and the request was well
received, so after the death of Moses the same principle wiUapply and men will be raised up to bear the divine word Suchmen will be worthy of full obedience as representatives of Yahweh
S.' 23-31. '

20. But there are two classes of prophets that must be rejectedand punished, first those who arrogantly speak false things in the

^fw °f Yahweh, and, second, those who speak in the name ofother gods. The latter have already been dealt with, 13 : 5.
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we know the word which the Lord hath not spoken ?
22. When a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord

^ the thing foUow not, nor come to pass, that is the
thing which the Lord hath not spoken: the prophet
hath spoken it presumptuously, thou' shalt not be
afraid of him.

II. A Miscellaneous Body of Laws relating to
THE Trial of Criminals, Was, the Family
ETC.; 19:1-24:4

19. When the Lord thy God shaU cut off the nations, D
whose land the Lord thy God giveth thee, and thou

' Gr. yt.

..Jt^' ^^f question then arises how can the false oroDhet be

r^H^K^ft'
'''" '''.°,°* ^''° P^°f«««es to be a messenge?o. Israel's

i^ Jer "and"?f/ek \tf T'^^^'l ^""T ^1' f^equel? reference

delislve mesfages.
^'°^^"'" "^^ ^'^^"^^ P°P"'" ''"'I

AoiXll rZT. """' *.
F^diction in the name of Yahweh and itdoes not come to pass, then it may be inferred that he is a false

K Dnnish°eH
'^"' ''^^°

""J^ 'J'

^'^ '•™ ^^^ reverence; e maybe punished as ^a discredited messenger. Compare with This

o hi Vredltio'n'^ Thifnf""
°' J°-h waiting fo? the fulfilmentui nis preaiction. This, of course, is a very external test whirh

^, iul/ fTu'r^;"' a"
'" P™'?^^'^ °? '••« P"' °' events o the im-

!h»f V I, u i- ^ comparison with Chap. 13 seems to showthat Yahweh does not.hinder wonders being wrought in the name
External ?e,t,'n?^.-"i'-'T ''"°" ^'' own name to be m suteT
livinJ „i if

° ""' kmd are very difficult to apply to real life
^

UisTfficuk t'o'fina"'''
'"Ser thing than mech^SiLl predic/i^n:

sertinn „fll I

^°'^- ^"y °°^ '^^" principle binding together this

Ts here arran'i'rf'
•'"'°"- 7^" """''"^ °^ "«' "^gin of the law

^de bv ^iA^^f '

'f
^ "'MP'e^one, seeing that D probably placed

&vL'ed ::renSd° "'^'^"" ^""^ '"^^ ^'^ ^"^^ ""^'''-^

I. Law concerning the Cities of Refuge; 19 : 1-13

.IV^;
^"

*'^f'."";
''"«' »'tars, temples, and sacred places weresanctuaries," in the sense that a criminal or accused person could

19: I
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Itl

i

-1

succeedest them, and dwellest in their cities, and in

2. their houses; thou slialt separate' three cities for

thee in the midst of thy land, which the Lord thy God

3. giveth thee to possess it. Thou shalt prepare thee

the way, and divide the borders of thy land, which the

Lord thy God causeth thee to inherit, into three parts,

4. that every manslayer may flee thither. And Uiis is

the case of the manslayer, which shall flee thither and

live : whoso killeth his neighbour unawares, and hated

5. him rot in time past; as when a man goeth into the

1 SV set apart, and in v. 7 and elsewhere for separate,

flee there for refuge, i Kgs. 1:50; 2:28; Exod. 21:13. The
stern law of blood revenge made such asylums necessary for the
protection of the innocent manslayer ; cf. Gen. 9 : 6. When an
attempt was made to carry out the Deuteronomic law of one cen-
tral sanctuary, provision had to be made for meeting this need,
after the local sanctuaries had lost their sacred character. There
are various references to this subject in the documents. The
order of these statements may have been in the following manner,
though we must remember that on such a question absolute cer-

tainty cannot be reached: (i) Demand for these cities of refuge
by D as a result of the law of centralization, Deut. 19 : 1-7

;

11-13. (2) Moses is represented as setting an example, to some
extent, of the fulfilment of this law, Deut. 4 : 41-43 (R). (3) This
leads a later editor to state that six will probably be required,

Deut. 19 : 8-10. (4) Six cities are definitely demanded, three on
each side of the Jordan, Num. 35 (P). (s) Joshua appoints the
six cities of refuge, the names being those of places where ancient
sanctuaries were situated, Josh. 20 (P).

1. Simple statement of the time when the law is to come into
force, cf. 12 : 29.

2. The term " Cities of Refuge " has its origin, not in Deut.,
but in Num. 35 : 11 (P) ; compare Josh. 20: 7 ff.

3. The land is to be divided into three parts so that each city

is to form the centre of a district and is to be made easily acces-
sible. The writer of this evidently has in view a comparatively
small range of country.

4- Unawares, lit., without knowing, i.e. without intention. He
had no motive, no desire, to injure his companion.

5. An illustration of the manner in which such a thing could
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10.

forest with his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand
fetcheth a stroke with the axe to cut down the tree,and the head' shppeth from the helve,' and lighteth
upon his neighbour, 'that he die; he shall flee unto

6. one of these aties and live : lest the avenger of blood
pursue the manslayer, while his heart is hot, and
overtake hini, because the way is long, and smite him
mortaUy; whereas he was not worthy of death, inas-

7. much as he hated him not in time past. Wherefore Icommand thee, saying, Thou shalt separate three
cities for thee. And if the Lord thy God enlarge thy

t1?l n !! f
^*.^^°"^ '^"to thy fathers, and give

tiiee all the land which he promised to give unto thy
fathers; If thou shalt keep all this commandment todo It, which I command thee this day, to love the Lordthy God, and to walk ever in his ways ; then shalt thouadd three cities more for thee, beside these three:^^ innocent blood ^ be not shed in the midst of thy

> m. /fe /,«. . SV „ Oal h, dielh. . m. /*. Uood of an

8.

.
'ni. Heb. iron,

innocent (iwii.
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land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an in-

II. heritance, and so blood be upon thee. But if any man
hate his neighbour, and lie in wait for him, and rise up
against him, and smite him mortally that he die ; and

13. he flee into one of these cities: then the elders of his

city shall send and fetch him thence, and deliver him
into the hand of the avenger of blood, that he may die.

Thine eye shall not pity him, but thou shalt put

13. away ' the innocent blood* from Israel, that it may go

well with thee.

14. Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's landmark,

which they of old time have set, in thine inheritance

>m. the blood of the innocent (Sam. the innocent blood).

10. The guilt of the innocent blood shed in hasty zeal by the
avenger of blood would be shared by the tribe or community to
which he belonged.

11-13. See Exod. 21: 14 and Num. 35. The wilful murderer
must surely die. The elders of the city in which he has taken
refuge must band him over so that the avenger of blood may
inflict the punishment; private revenge has begun to pass over
into public justice, but the process is not complete. This is to be
recognized a little more clearly in P, where we read " the congre-
gation shall judge between the smiter and the avenger of blood,"
Num. 35 : 24. Elders are often mentioned in the O. T. as the
representatives of the people. They constitute a sort of local

authority and transact public business. They are named in

Deut. 21, 22, 25, as invested with judicial functions. Their rela-

tionship to the judges (16: 18) is not clear.

13. Hebrew law did not allow the payment of a fine or of blood
money in case of murder ; only blood could atone for blood.

2. Law of the Boundary; ig : 14

14. A neighbor's landmark must not be removed. This is an
ancient and widely spread law ; among the Greeks and Romans
boundaries were sacred, protected by the gods. That such a law
was needed is shown by the protests of the prophets ; Isa. 5:8;
Hos, 5 : 10. They of Md time, i.e. the ancestors of the Israelite

peasants. This phrase is written from the standpoint of one
dwelling in Canaan.
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IS-

16

17

19

20

r^^-^Tu i^'*
''^^^' ^ *^' 1^°^ that the Lord thyGod giveth thee to possess it

^
On^ witness shaU not rise up against a man for any „.« ....«imqmty, or for any sin, in any sin that he sinneth^ "S^'

'3
'

f

ttime mouth of twr> untnoooo- i. ^l .. . . iTiiii.5:igat the mouUi of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three
witnesses,shaUamatterbeestabUshed. 'IfanunSht
eous witness rise up against any man to testify agaLtbm of wrong domg;« then both the men, betweenwhom the controversy is, shaU stand before the Lord

fnd beS*^;r'^^^
'^^^''^^ ^«g«°t inquisition

:

testi'fi.H M ' > ""'"'f^ ^ ^"'^" ^t"«^^' ^"d hath
testified falsely against his brother; then shall ye do

so LhTC ^'^^
*r^^*

''^ '^'^ ""t« ^^ brother:

A n!rfi v?"u
^""^y *^" ^^ f""""" tJie midst of thee.And those which remain shall hear, and fear, and shaU

'Sam.Gr.Syr.a»i(,y). 'm.rddlum.

3. The Law of Witnesses; 19 : 15-21

general principle of crimTnaf law- '

^"'"- ^^ = ^"^ '"" ^'«° ^' ^

re4uT;To'stast?3-J''hrSL:r '? r'^,
^'-where of

a more general reference ^ '''° ''*'"'""
^
^"« '' ^as

tend^;dJte"u"onts'brorhe7 "^'= •'"^'^'•"^"* -"^'^ "^ -
foAh' iJt£'^;4^orufra'„?u^^^^^^

'"^^^ P"-^--* •' often set
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henceforth commit no more any such evil in the midst

21. of thee. And' thine eye shall not pity; life shall go

for Ufe, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,

foot for foot.

D 20. When thou goest forth to battle against thine

enemies,' and seest horses, and chariots, and a

people more than thou, thou shalt not be afraid of

them: for the Lord thy God is with thee, which

D" 2. brought thee up out of Uie land of Egypt. And it

shall be, when ye draw nigh unto the battle, that the

3. priest shall approach and speak unto the people, and

shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye draw nigh this

> Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. om. and. « So read Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg., Heb. entmy (sing.).

21. The famous lex talionis, like for like. In a different con-

nection, cf. Exod. 21: 24 (JE); Lev. 24: 18-20 (H). Similarly

in the Code of Hammurabi: " If a man has borne false witness in a

trial, or has not established the statement he has made, if that

case be a capital trial, that man shall be put to death. If he has

borne witness in a civil suit, he shall pay the damages in that suit."

4. Laws relating to the Conduct cf War; Chap. 20

These laws are peculiar to Deut. ; they breathe the humane
spirit which is characteristic of so many parts of the book;

while not furnishing a complete set of rules for war, they

aim to soften some of its husher features. See Amos 1:3; Hos.

13 : 16 ; 2 Sam. 8:2; 12:31. The original place of this section

may have been immediately after 21:9; while 21 : 1-9 goes well

with Chap. 19.

I. In the hour of battle the Israelites must upon the God
who hi' helped them so gloriously in the past, this is a noble

faith, but may lead to disaster, if acted upon hastily and in an
unintelligent manner ; cf. 2 Kgs. 23 : 29. They were afraid of

cavalry, which was the great strength of the Egyptian and
Assyrian armies.

2-4. A duplication of v. i, in the plural, with mention of the

priest. It is strange that nothing is said about the king, who was
the natural leader in time of war, if these verses come from a time

when there was a king. Priests would be in attendance upon the

ISO
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S-

7-

f?oV° °^" sacrifices and consult the oracle; cf. i Sam. a- a-

wa'r/"et">^J:6.'lrMic.%^''r'
" ^''""^ i^i^; consecra.% U

.i,i~^" *t^"*'"
='asses of men are to be allowed to go home before

of thTlawC^ in'i.f"^
•'';''= •'"^

•'''-f"
suggested^hat^he fomo: tftis law was in the remote past influenced by the polvthcistic

SDhe'??of°h»ln°?^'"i
P.''?P''=^' ''=<=°'<^'°S to whic'k each ?mpo unt

??,„.,.?•
''""an We had >ts own god or demon. Thus particular

were under''/,'n'' Ya^^^ °^^ ''°"^* °^ P'^^'i^g °f a vineyard

sacrifice, «nH^^'^•^'•'*"'y'
^''°«= good offices were secured by

Hnni r ^ ,<ltdication services. The influence of such concep-

ofThi waiter i;^'

**"'
\'!fy^r P^°''^"y "°' present to the mhSot this writer; he uses these laws to express the growing sense of

in tim« nlT"°" i«»anded by the individual life Of course

to ^vp » "-emendous strain, all such considerations would haveto giveway under the pressure of stern necessity.

place wh';^^''tr.HH'"^'.-
°®1^'='"> ' - 'S- This is the only

of the^vfnl^h* ??' ?l'*°^' 'i,*'
"" /""f""'^ ''' The first productot the vines had to be treated as sacred, Lev. lo: 2,-2?

mL I
P°s=.'51e. the calamity of a man dying without an heirmust be avoided. Chap. 24 : 5 goes still furthe? in this direction'
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day unto battle against your enemies: let not your
heart faint; fear not, nor tremble, neither be ye af-
frighted at them; for the Lord your God is he that
goeth with you, to fight for you against your enemies,
to save you.

And the officers shall speak unto the people, saying
What man is there that hath built a new house, and
hath not dedicated it? let him go and return to his
house, lest he die in the batUe, and another man dedi-
cate It. And what man is there that hath planted a
vineyard, and hath not used the fruit thereof? let
him go and return unto his house, lest he die in the
battle, and another man use the fruit thereof. And
what man is there that hath betrothed a wife, and
hath not taken her? let him go and return unto his
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house, lest he die in the battle, and another man take

8. her. And the officers shall speak further unto the

people, and they shall say, What man is there that is

fearful and fainthearted ? let him go and return unto

his house, lest his brethren's heart melt as his heart.

9. And it shall be, when the officers have made an end

of speaking unto the people, that they shall appoint

captains of hosts at the head of the people.

10. When thou drawest nigh unto a city to fight against

11. it, then proclaim peace unto it. And it shall be, if it

make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then it

shall be, that all the people that is ' found therein

shall become tributary* unto thee, and shall serve thee.

12. And if it will make no peace with thee, but will make
13. war against thee, then thou shalt besiege it: and when

the Lord thy God delivereth it into thine hand, thou

shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of the

^ SV afe^ s m. subject to task-work.

8. For the dismissal of the fainthearted, see Judges 7 : 3.
I Mace. 3 : 56 gives this interesting parallel :

" And he said unto
them that were building houses, or had betrothed wives, or were
planting vineyards, or were fearful, that they should return every
man to his house, according to the Law."

9. The subject of they is indefinite, hence ii is not clear by whom
the officers were to be appointed.

10-20. The manner in which besieged cities are to be treated.
10. In the first place the city must be invited to a peaceable

surrender.
11. If the city thus peaceably surrenders and opens its gates

to the invading army, its inhabitants shall become tributary or,
better, with RV marg., "subject to task-work"; cf. Josh. 16: 10;
I Kgs. 9: 21.

13-14. If the city is conquered after stubborn resistance, then
all the male inhabitants must be killed, but the women, children,
and substance may be saved and appropriated. This is a modi-
fication of the " ban," v. 16 ; 13 : 15-16 ; and it is a milder form
of war than was common in those days; cf. Amos i : 13; Hos.
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M

IS.

i6.

17.

18.

19.

sword: but the women, and the UtUe ones, and the
cattle, and aU that i? in the city, even aU the spoU
thereof, shalt thou Uke for a prey unto thyself; and
thou Shalt eat the spoil of thine enemies, which the
Lord thy God hath given thee. Thus shalt thou do
unto aU the cities which are very far off from thee
which are not of the cities of these nations. Pjt of
the aties of tiiese peoples, which tiie Lord tiiy God
giveth thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save alive
notiung tiiat breathetii; but thou shalt utterly de-
stroy' tiiem; the Hittite, and the Amorite,' the
Canaamte, and the Perizzite,' the Hivite, and the
Jebusite; as the Lord tiiy God hatii commanded
thee: that they teach you not to do after aU tiieir
abommations, which tiiey have done unto tiieir gods •

so should^ ye sin against tiie Lord your God.
When thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in mak-

ing war against it to take it, tiiou shalt not destroy

« Gr. Syr. Vg. add a»d. • Sam. Gr. Syi. Tar. Vg. add a*/.

3o: 19

' m. Heb. daole.
'SVmmU.

13: 16 ;
even much milder than the close of a long siege in so-calledChristian countries two or three centuries ago^ ThisTs what wemight expect from the humane spirit, which in many "espec^s

f,tW ?*'""' ^°°^' ''"' ^^ """^t "<"« ''l^" '^^^ one"e^asonWe
s that It IS no use destroying useful lives an. good material wherl

16. Where the cities are nearer, and there is danger of contami-

carried'out'''i'P',ri'''
religion, there the ban or dLuonZThe

there i, no M?, ^/
"^"?'"^• The religious reason is supreme;

power of ?l,.?»,nL
^'f'.°°"y.<^a°'Paign in distant places by the

fi^rfiL
the sword but in their own territory the struggle for asimpler, nobler religion is to be carried on with fierce uncompromising zeal. Noting that breatheth, UtSnylreM jZ.10. 40 II

: II, t.e. all human beings; cf. Josh. 11 14

nation h,'f^"^'°"*"^'?
fight against men who are enemies of the

hv Z'in^t ^^^iu?'
"^•" *''," ""^y yieW nourishment. Sever-ity against men or things is only justified when there is a powerful

IS3
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30.

D 21.

the trees thereof by wielding an axe against them;
for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut
them down ; for is the tree of the field man, that it

should be besieged of thee? Only the trees which
thou knowest that they be not trees for meat,' thou
shalt destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt

build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with
thee, until it fall.

If one be found slain m the land which the Lord thy
God giveth thee to possess it, lying in the field, and it be
not known who h&tb. smitten him: then thy elders and

'SV/oorf.

reason. Compare this with the command of the prophet Elisha,
a Kgs. 3 :

ig. By all means cut down wood for siege-works,
Mic. s :

I ; Ezek. 4 : 2, but do not indulge in wanton, wasteful
destruction. This kind of destruction in times of war was com-
mon among ancient nations, Semites and Greeks. We have here a
spirit of humanity struggling against national and religious limi-
tations.

5. Expiation for a Murder committed by an Unknown Hand;
21 : 1-9

1-9. When the body of a murdered man is found in the field
and It is not known who did the deed, the responsibility shall rest
upon the near-st city, and its elders shall make expiation by means
of a symbolic ite. This law is found only here. Similar laws
are met with among other Semitic tribes ; they spring from the
endeavor to meet the demands of justice and prevent blood-
feuds. It is well to note that the origin and transmission of such
laws in oral and written form through many centuries is a com-
plicated process. For example, to take only one point. As the
law now stands, the killing of the heifer is not exactly a sacrifice

;

the priests who come upon the scene in v. $ have no part in it,
but it is highly probable from vs. 4 and s that it was originally a
sacrificial procedure, the sacrifice being offered to appease the
spirit of the dead ; and while the present legislator may not have
had that in mind, the post-Exilic editor who inserted v. s regarded
It as a sacrificial ceremony requiring the presence of priests.

2. Thy elders
; perhaps this phrase has come in from the foUow-
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thy judges shaU come forth, and they shall measure
unto the cities which are round about him that is slain-

3. and It shaU be, that the city which is nearest unto the
slain man, even the elders of that city shall take an '

heifer of th<. iiord, which hath not been wrought with
4. and' which l.ith n,>r drawn in the yoke; and the

elders of ti -h. .ity sivUl l.ring down the heifer unto a
valley ,;'Ji r mniag water, which is neither plowed nor
sown, aiKl shuii bn ah the heifer's neck there in the

5. valley: and 'he ori-sts the sons of Levi shall come D»
near; lor them the Lord thy God hath chosen to
mimster unto hln, and to bless in the name of the
Lord; and arccriling to their word shall every con-

6. troversy and every stroke be: and all the elder, of ihat D
city, who are nearest unto the slain man, s;i.,:i wash
their hands over the heifer whose neck •

; ., bio);. i; in
7. the valley: and they shall answer and . ..v, Our !iar,ds

have not shed this blood, neither have .-ir' .yc , nxv ii

' SV « for M, and in simUar casa elsewhere,
om. ana. •So reaj vi

Ih5 rn^'J "?f
^'"^«?

^^"i^ '••* "^^^^ t''*" the elders, representingthe community, perform the ceremony. *

3. It seems natural that the nearest city should be involved-there may, however, be a survival of the thought that the influenceof the departed spirit was of limited extent.
mnuence

act : cf Nn™"!i?'°''^M"-!f°'"i '° ? '*"«<^ P'*'^'^ *"'l ^ sacrificial

ann',nr.rf!,^' ,^ ^^ ^^'""" ^^^ P'''" °°'' ">« ^^^'"^^ ^ave been

sorW: .1'' *°
fu^ P'°^°^ "==• The blood will either be ab-sorbed m .the earth or carried away by the running water.

the sJen^^mf^'it °l .^
"°*'"^' sanctuary can scarcely be meant, as

T^rn!^?"^ v^.u
^^ "-ansacted at a considerable distance from

tK^ ,!? ?i ' i -l ''"f " "°* secondary, it must mean members ofthe pnestly tribe resident in the neighborhood ; cf. 18 • 6
6. tor washmg of hands as a symbol of innocence, see Matt.

*7- 24; compare Ps. 73 : 13.

in.?Vw?K*^'!j' *"*''*f'
'•«-,'-"pond, in a liturgical sense, declar-ing that they have no knowledge of the murder
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N?i

8. Forgive, O Loed, thy people Israel, whom thou hast

redeemed, and suffer not innocent blood to remain in

the midst of thy people Israel. And the blood shall

9. be forgiven them. So shalt thou put away the inno-

cent blood from the midst of thee, when thou shalt do
that which is right in the eyes of the Lord.

10. When thou goest forth to battle against thine ene-

mies, and the Lord thy God delivereth them into

thine' hands, and thou carriest them away captive,

11. and seest among the captives ^ a beautiful woman, and
thou hast a desire unto her, and wouldest take her ' to

> SV thy for thine, and in all simila;' cases.
Heb. om. her.

' Sam. his captives. « So Sam.,

8. Forgive, better clear thy people, the term meaning originally
to cover or wipe oj. It is desi ' that the sin should be cancelled
or blotted out. In the 0. T. g. .orally the word is used with God
as subject ; cf. 32 : 43 ; Jer. 18 : 23 ; in P mostly of the priest per-
forming an atoning ceremony.

9. Until vengeance is taken or expiation made, the blood that
has been shed clings to the earth and defiles it and cries to heaven,
Gen. 4 : 10.

From 21
: 10 to the end of the legislative section of the book we

have a miscellaneous collection of laws ; many of them are small,
detached pieces, and it is diffcult to find any unifying principle
running through them.

6. The Marriage of a Woman taken Captive in War; 21 : 10-14

The Israelite who wishes to contract such a marriage must
bring the woman to his home and allow her to spend one month
in mourning for her parents. After the marriage he cannot treat
her as a 'lave, but must, in case he is dissatisfied with her, give
her full freedom. This may not seem very humane to us, but it

is distinctly so, in contrast to the barbarous practices in those
ancient times. This law is peculiar to Deut., and it seems to
go against its spirit, which is opposed to intermarriage with
foreigners, 7 : 3. This is explained by saying that the regulation
applies to distant foreigners and not to the Canaanites ; the more
probable esplanat^in is that the force of old custom still asserts
itself in these laws.
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12.

i3.

14.

IS-

thee to wife
; then thou shalt bring her home to thine

house; and she shall shave her head, and pare her
nails

;
and she shall put the raiment of her captivity

from off her, and shall remain in thine house, and be-
wail her father and her mother a full month : and after
that thou shalt go in unto her, and be her husband, and
she shall be thy wife. And it shall be, if thou have no
delight in her, then thou shalt let her go whither she
will

;
but thou shalt not sell her at all for money, thou

shalt not deal with her as a slave,' because thou hast
humbled her.

If a man have two wives, the one beloved, and the
other hated, and they have borne him children, both
the beloved and the hated ; and if the firstborn son be

'm.asa chatlel.

nJ Jii !i' 1
'
"*"*''

*-i Pu"!' '"'° P'°P" f"™; as the hair isnot allowed to grow, probably the same applied to the nails • cf
2 bam. 19 : 24, irtmmed, of the beard. In ancient Arabia a widow
spent a year in seclusion taking no care of her person, and at the
close would pare her nails, etc. ; see Chap. 14.

13. She changes the garments in which she was taken captive
for mourning garments. For the widow dwelling in the house!
see i^en. 3S

:
11. The usual mourning period was seven days, in

special cases a month ; cf. 34 : 8 ; Num. 20 : 29.
14. By marrying her he has taken her out'of the category ofslaves, so while he can divorce her, he must not sell her: Exod.

21:8. Deal with her as a slave. The meaning of the original

manner. The Hebrew had the right to divorce his wife, exceptn special cases where he is supposed to have forfeited that privi-

l?f If ?'''^>''°"'a" ™<le makes similar provision for female
slaves that have borne chi dren to their master, and decrees thathe shall give support for the children.

7. The Right of the Eldest Son to a Double Portion is to be Main-
tained; 21 : 15-17

-17. The rule in early times wa., that the property passed to
15-

n,« ~„L u • L •' .-° """ """^ '"^ property passet* to
tlie male heirs who were under obligation to support the mother
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11

i6.

17-

i8.

19.

hers that was hated ; then it shall be, in the day that

he causeth his sons to inherit that which he hath, that

he may not make the son of the beloved the firstborn

before ' the son of the hated, which is the firstborn

:

but he shall acknowledge the firstborn, the son of the

hated, by giving him a double portion of all that he

hath: for he is the beginning of Ids strength ;
' the right

of the firstborn is his.

If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which

will not obey the voice of his father, or the voice of his

mother, and though they chasten him, will not hearken

unto them : then shall his father and his mother lay

' m. during the lifetime of. ' Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg. add ami.

and unmarried sisters. The present law deals with a case that
may be regarded as exceptional, and so needing a written enact-
ment; cf. Gen. 29; I Sam. i. The word adversary (i Sam. i : 6,

AV) has come in the Semitic dialects to mean rival (i Sam. i : 6,

RV), a sufficient testimony to the fact that polygamy did not
tend to the peace of the household.

17. In the day when the man maiies his will, he must recognize
the right of the firstborn, he must act according to the law, and
not from caprice or personal preference. A double portion, lit.,

a mouth of two, i.e. a twofold share.

8. The Punishment of a Son who is obstinately Rebellious; 21 : 18-21

18-21. In Deut. only, but compare 27: 16; Exod. 21: 15 (JE)

;

Lev. 20:9 (H). Though it is scarcely probable that such a
law was carried into practice, it is interesting as reflecting the
ancient idea that reverence and obedience towards parents is of
the very essence of piety and absolutely essential to the welfare
of society. Among the Romans the father possessed the power of
life and death over his children ; this may have been so in Israel
in early days, if so the present law implies a limitation of parental
power by the introduction of public justice into the sphere of do-
mestic discipline.

18. Stubborn and rebellious ; cf. Jer. s- ^3; Ps. 78 : 8.

59. The gateway {; Sam. 18: ;4} was a meeting place for the
chief men of the city, where public business was transacted.
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1

I

20,

21.

22.

23-

22.

hold on him, and bring him out unto the elders of his
city, aad unto the gate of his place ; and they shall say
unto the elders' of his city, This our son is stubborn
and rebelhous, he will not obey our voice; he is a
riotous liver, and a drunkard. And all the men of his
city shall stone him with stones, that he die: so shalt
thou put away the evil from the midst of thee; and
all Israel shall hear, and fear.

And if a man have committed a sin worthy of death, Act. s 30 •

and he be put to death, and thou hang him on a tree • " =
*'

his body shaU not remain aU night upon the tree, but
°^'''*

thou Shalt surely bury him the same day; for he that
is hanged is » accursed of God ;

= that thou defile not
thy land which the Loro thy God giveth thee for an
inheritance.

Thou Shalt not see thy brother's ox or his sheep go d

33 -"'i
:^

riotous liver, and a drunkard. Perhaps added from Prov.

encV o/ilLf?un^hTent.^'°"'' ''= ^^'''^ "" ''^^ '^'^"^^' '"«"-

9. The Case of a Criminal who has been Hanged; 21 : 22-23
22-23. The criminal convicted of a -'^rious offence was hamred^yVrr bemg put to death, as an additional disgrace sSch a perL^n isrega ded ashavmg the heavy curse of God resting upon h m Ga

it wis necesTv"Jo'h°'
""'> «°d-cursed corpse deOied^he lind, and

'i^r/ Behind thkT-" P"'.er''>:=»^
soon as possible, Num.

35 . U; Behmd this it is possible that there lingers the nrimi

maLn'7tl'*"- i^S
^P'"' °' ^" ""'"'"-^d man esperiallv'^Ta

Thelater rel^r-
'''^'"'"' """'^ ^^an.lcr about a^d cause trouble

l,n^
'a'^"- 7 'K'ous language e.xpresses that by saying that theland was defiled and that the curse of God rested upon ft.

10. Kindness to ihe N ighbor; 22 : 1-4

Thrniffl'''' T?^'' ' P'^'^""/ based on Exod. 23 : 4 f. (JE)The difference between the two passages is that there the object of
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I f

i-

astray, and hide thyself from them : thou shalt surely
2. bring them again unto thy brother. And if thy

brother be not nigh unto tLee, or if thou know him
not, then thou shalt bring it home to thine house, and
it shall be with thee until thy brother seek after it,

3. and thou shalt restore it to him again.' And^ so
shalt thou do with his ass ; and so shalt thou do with
his garment; and so shalt thou do with every lost

thing of thy brother's, which he hath lost, and thou
hast found: thou mayest not hide thyself.

4. Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fallen

down by the way, and hide thyself from them : thou
shalt surely help him to lift them up again.

5. A woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto

' SV om. atain. > Sam. Gr. Sjri. Vg. om. tmi.

the kindness is " thine enemy," while here it is " thy brother."
This is intelligible from the fact that the Deuteronomic point of
view encourages a certain exclusiveness in relation to foreigners.
If, however, the word enemy in Exod. is taken in a mere personal
sense, then what we have here is a widening ratho- than a narrow-
mg of this law of kindness; cf. 15:2; Matt. 5:44. It seems
probable that the earlier law was given from a simple human
standpoint, while the author of Deut. has alwajrs in view the nation
as a sort of ecclesiastical community.

1, 3, 4. Hide thyself ; see Isa. 58 : 7 ; Ps. 55 : i.

2. A lost animal or other lost property is to be restored to its
owner

;
in case he is unknown then it must be kept until he comes

to claim it. Seek after it, better require or demand it.

II. Minor Prescriptions: the Concealment of Sex; Sparing of the
Mother-bird; Precaution against Accidents; Mingling of
Species; Wearing of Tassels; 2; :s-i2.

5. Men and women shall not hide their sex b" wearing things
peculiar to the other sex. This rule, which is peculiar to Deut

,

IS not a mere matter of etiquette it is a protest against heathen
practices. In honor of certaiii gods there were protcasions
in which men wore women's garments and women those of
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a man neither shaU a man put on a woman's garment •

tor whosoever doeth thp«. (»,,•,.„„ •
.

o". "'="'•

unto the Lord t^^d '' '' '° abommation

•
If a bad's nest chance to be before thee in the wavin any tree or on the ground, with young ones or 7Z'and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs

.

thou Shalt not take the dam with the young thoushait m any wise let the dam go, but the'^ol'g tlu

^rJLT, ''^"''^ ''^' '' ^^y be' wellS
uA, ,

'*'°" '^^y^^ prolong thy daysWhen thou buildestanew house, then Sou shaltmale a battlement for thy roof, th^t th^u bring no

Th^S '^"'
'''T

'' '^y ""^ '^ f-- th'enceThou Shalt not sow thy vineyard with two kinds of

32:9

general term including ^iJ^TJ
P«rtameth unto a man is a

weapons, iewe... tnt^nt^t^J. ^r^^, -f ^
J^-

-

If tiy aSt reiilfou,"r'A'
''

'"i^'l'
l'^' '"°"'^^ '""'' be spared,

found^nly here ftl „;?oo"ssibL^'''H-''
"''^ ^?'"'"^'"'' -h'<^'' Ts

may be the idea that our nVhtl.., •"".'" '"'•" °°"'- ^here
the use of the product "r fit

^^
^m'"^ "'=^''°" ''= """ed to

must not kill tL bird (hat avst^ " Vi"''"''" P"?^'P'e '^at one
may say that the authnr nf n^ .1 *^°'''^", "^^^s. In any case we
animals ;

""25 '4 °^ ^^"'- '''°^' ^ ^"^"dly feeling towards

againJt'LddenTs''' Whil: theTa^
""'' "'^'

"'"^l^
precautions

in Exod. 21 :3ra regulation h Z "
^^"""^'t'

^° °^"'- «'= fin<l

principle, vz"that a m,„
'"'^^'^ "P°n .substantially the same

result of clreiessness ?l n
"""^> 'l?,''^

responsible for the
receive indefinUe extenln '^P'^^"','<^ this principle has to

parapet, lit a confinnrr.^"'^
apphcation. Battlement, or

Theflat roof of arS.^., '"""^^ "'^ ""^^ °^^"'^ °"ly here.

;.T«s,.Sf SB™- -'"""-;">»:
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lO.

II.

12.

seed : lest the i whole fruit' be forfeited,' the seed which

thou hast sown, and the increase of the vineyard.

Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together.

Thou shalt not wear a mingled stufi, wool and linen

together.

Thou shalt make thee fringes' upon the four borders

of thv vesture, wherewith thou coverest thyself.

im.Heb./Biii«J. > m. Heb. eonsofotei. > m-twiMOireads^

different form in Lev. 19 : 19. The reason for this prohibition is

no longer cl^r. The idea that God has created distinct species

(Gen f), and that the goodness and beauty of the natural order is

not to be disturbed, seems too abstract and advanced for this stage

There rnay be a reminiscence of the fact that in the polytheistic

neriod different species and different forms of planting belonged

t^ separate circles of worship with their own
'^"^"Xf. 'rfrJ

W

"

17 r 10. Isa. 28 : 2S f. does not seem to recognize these prohibi-

*'°°o" Vineyard. In Lev. the more general word ^eW is used
;

it is

not certain which is the earlier form. The whole frmt lit ul-

Sess RV m.r is defined by the following phrase. Forfeited, lit.,

become holy or consecrated, i.e. become the property of the sanc-

'

laln Palestine an ox and an ass are sti'l sometimes yoked to

'•"'f.^ M&'leffi; a foreign word used in both places, here said

to be a combination of wool and linen.

12 Tas7els must be worn by the Israelites on the four corners

of their mantles. A more elaborate statement of this law is

found in Num. 15 : 37-41 (P . In this passage they are said to

be reminders of God's commandments and of their own holy voca-

tion That which was formerly an amulet becomes -memorial ot

Yahweh's goodness. Fringes, twisted threads or cords (i Kgs. 7 .

17 Jr«a/L) • in Num. tassels, a different word, a cord ending in a

tassel The later Jews had detailed prescriptions for the making

of these cords. Vesture, the upper garment, a quadrangular

nece of stuff thrown round the body like a plaid ;
it was also used

foil covering at night, Exod. 22, 26. Num. has a word of more

2enerarsign?fication. In later ages, when the Jews in foreign

fands were persecuted, tl>cse tasselled cords weTC attached to an

•^"er gnri^.int and finally transferred to the TallUk, or mantle

worn at the time of morning prayer.



THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY 3a: 19

13. If any man take a wife, and go in unto her, and
14. hate her, and lay shameful things to her charge, and

bring up an evil name upon her, and say, I took this

this woman, and when I came nigh to her, I found

15. not in her the tokens of virginity: then shall the

father of the damsel, and her mother, take and bring
forth the tokens of the damsel's virginity unto the

16. elders of the dty in the gate : and the damsel's father

shall say unto the elders, I gave my daughter unto
17. this man to wife, and he hateth her; and, lo, he hath

laid shameful things ^to her charge,^ saying, I found
not in thy daughter the tokens of virginity ; and yet

these are the tokens of my daughter's virginity. And
they shall spread the garment before the elders of the

18. city. And the elders of that city shall take the man
19. and chastise him ; and they shall amerce him in an

hundred shekels of silver, and give them unto the father

' Heb. om, but so read Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg.

12. Charges of Unchastity and Cases of Adultery ; 22 : 13-30.

13-21. The case in which a man charges his wife with miscon-
duct before marriage ; with twofold result, first, the charge is false
and the slandering husband is punished by paying a fine to the
father and losing the power to divorce this particular wife, vs. 13-
19; second, the woman is found guilty and is punished with the
extreme penalty, being stoned to death.

20, 21. A barbarous and unsatisfactory mode of administering
justice in regard to a delicate question. The people who still use
it may well be called " primitive-minded."

13. The emotional Oriental was liable to pass quickly from
passionate desire to unreasoning hate, 24 ; 3 ; 2 Sam. i v 'S-

14. 17. Shameful things. The derivation of the original is

uncertain, perhaps, frivolously invented charges.

19. A fine of about sixty dollars (£12 loj. orf.) payable to the
father, whose character as a guardian has been injured by this
slander. The man shall also keep the woman from whom he has
unju!!t!y trisH *n free hjniaelf
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! I liii

20.

21,

22.

23.

24.

of the damsel, because he hath brought up an evil

name upon a virgin of Israel: and she shall be his

wife ; he may not put her away all his days. But if

this thing be true, that the tokens of virginity were not
found in the damsel: then they shall bring out the
damsel to the door of her father's house, and the men
t f Ler city shall stone her with stones that she die : ^

n .-cause she hath wrought folly in Israel, Ho play the
.jarlot in her father's house :* so shalt thou put away
the evil from the midst of thee.

If a man be found lying with a woman married to
an husband, then they shall both of them die, the man
that lay with the woman, and the woman : so shalt
thou put away the evil from Israel.

If there be a damsel that is a virgin betrothed unto
an husband, and a man find her in the city, and he
with her; then ye shall bring them both out unto the
gate of that city, and ye shall stone them with stones
that they die ; the damsel, because she cried not, being

* Sy stone her to death with stones, similar in v. 34. 'Sam Gr j

fathers house to commit whoredom (or to defile . with •jkoredm).
cause her

21. If the charge is true, the woman is to be stoned in front of
her father s house, which is supposed to be the scene of her shame.
roUy. She has shown herself to be utterly lacking in moral sense
Uen. 34: 7; 2 Sam. 13 : 12.

22. In the case of a man committing adultery with a married
woman, they shall both be put to death, Exod. 20: 14; Lev. 18:
20; 20:10; the manner of execution is nol prescribed in any of
these passages, but was, no doubt, by stoning.

_ 23, 24. The case of a betrothed maiden is treated in this and the
immediately following verse. Betrothal was an important pre-
hminary to marriage

; the woman who was betrothed was practi-
cally m the position of a married woman, and is here treated as

^"m' I,

"'?'"an is already the property of the man who has
paid the msrnage price, though the marriage is not yet actually
complete. Hence where the woman can reasonably be judged to
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25

26.

27

28.

29.

30-

in the city; and the man. becau<!P h^ v,.^u u ,

.

his neighbour's wife: so^ouS nt ^T^^"^
"^'- '*

from the midst of thee ^ ''^^ ^^ «^

fieitiL'^^rm"^l^:tr^;.'^'^^°^«^
the man only tSJ^av Jth h

' ^u^^^-
^* ''^'; t^^-^

damsel tho/.Stll^g'.^Set^in'ST^?
no sin worthy of death-Tf ks Xn *^'

b."oa7r,' tfo„r "^ -rr-^^ <= »«
they' be found u,„,l,°

'"'.?"' '" "" '='. a-1
give »,„ the dis fa^ S^' ''? r* '»'"

ance and called for helo- in fh„ « i^ l"'^
""«''' '"'ve made resist

l^^'^'^l'io^^^^^^^^^
who is not betrothed.

ap^.h.e„t ^ises^it^Kr----^^cer^as

i6j *^ ^

ii
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DB 23.

3.

He that is wounded in the stones, or hath his privy

member cut off, shaU not enter into the assembly of

the Lord. ,

A bastard shaU not enter mto the assembly of the

LOW); even to the tenth generation shaU none of his

enter into the assembly of the Lord.

An Ammonite or a Moabite shall not enter mto

the assembly of the Lord; even to the tenth genera-

tion shaU none belonging to them enter mto the

assembly of tiie Lord for ever : because they met you

not with bread and with water in tiie way, when ye

ress For a more elaborate treatment of the subject see Lev.

18 6 2 20 " ff- That such marriages were entered mto, we

Arabia a' man\'wives,'like the rest of 'his property, passed to his

heTr theTon could thus claim his father's wives, except, of course,

his own mother These marriages are forbidden m tEe Koran for

the future.

13. A List of Those who are excluded and Those who may enter

into Religious Communion in Israel; 23
:
i~°

I- 8. It is possible that this passage is a late post-exilic addition

j

the question, however, of its relation to other passages quoted

below is a complicated one.
.

1 Eunuchs are to be excluded. This is not simply a protest

against the mutilation of the body that God has given
;

it is aimed

aeainsL practices that were used in certain heathenish forms 01

worshii.. Compare Isa. 56 : 4 f- ; Acts 8:27; Jer 34 :J9.
'or

the position of eunuchs, which was evidently variable. For the

phriTse assembly of Yahweh, see Mic. 2:5; Lam. i: 10; Num.

16 : s ; 20 : 4 (P) ; 1 Chron. 28:8.
. , , ..

2 Bastard; cf. Zech. 9:6. A word of uncertain derivation,

the term may mean one born from an incestuous union. If tne

passage is late, it might be a word of reproach for the children of

the mixed marriages condemned in Neh. 13 : 23 ff.

,-0 Tne Ammonite and the Moabite must also be excluded

bee-— their ancestors, at the time of the Exodus, treated the

Israrliuiin an' unfriendly fashion. The t "th generation, practi-

cally perpetual exclusion. On this passage, note the following
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came forth out of Egypt; and because they hired
against thee Balaam the son of Beor from Pethor

.
of Mesopotamia,' to curse thee. Nevertheless the
Lord thy God would not hearken unto Balaam-
bat the Lord thy God turned the curse mto a blessing
unto thee, because the Lord thy God loved thee
Thou Shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity
all thy days for ever.

Thou Shalt not abhor an Edomite; for he is thy
brother: thou shalt not abhor an Egyptian; because
thou wast a stranger in his land. The children of the
third generation that are born unto them shaU enter
mto the assembly of the Lord.
When thou goest iorth in camp against thbe enemies, ]

> m. Heb. Aram-nafiaraim.

points: (i) The hostilily of the Ammonite is not mentioned
in 2

: 19 ff but m 2 : 29 it is implied that the Moabites sold the
Israelites bread and water for money. (2) This is the only refer-
ence in Deut. to the Balaam narrative, Num. 22 : 5. (3) Thecontrast in disposition between vs. 6 and 7 is very strong. For the
phrase seek their peace, see Jer. 29: 7; Ezra 9: 12. (4) The
friendly spirit manifested towards Egypt and Edom is different
irom the ordinary Deuteronomic point of view, which advocates
separation from the non-Israelite peoples. Elsewhere in Deut.
the fact of Israel's sojourn in Egypt is used to strengthen the
demand for sympathy and kindness towards the poor and the
sojourners.

14. Rtgulations for preserving the Ceremonial Cleanness of the Camp
in Time of War; 23 : 9-14

9-14- For similar, but not identical, rules, see Num. 5 : 1-4 (P)

;

^IZ^*
""thing corresponding to it in P, and it may be a later

addition. Even in the old time Israel's wars were wars of Yahweh

;

the conduct of war was a sacred action; Yahweh was present per-
sonally or symbolically in the camp, and hence all ceremonial
uncleanness was to be avoided ; cf. Judg. 5:4 f. ; i Sam. 4:3;
» Sam. II

: 11. There may be a survival of the view of very
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23: lO THE BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY

10.

II.

12.

13-

14.

then thou shalt keep thee from every evil thing. If

there be among you any man, that is not clean by

reason of that which chanceth him by night, then

shall he go abroad out of the camp, he shall not come

withm tho camp : but it shall be, when evening cometh

on, he shall bathe himself in water : and when the sun

is down, he shall come within the camp. Thou shalt

have a place also without the camp, whither thou shalt

go forth abroad : and thou shalt have a paddle ' among

thy weapons ; '^ and it shall be, when thou sittest down

abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back

and cover that which cometh from thee : for the Lord

thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp,' to deliver

thee, and to give up thine enemies before thee ; there-

fore shall thy camp be holy : that he see no unclean

thing* in thee," and turn away from thee.

• m. shovel. • Gr. thou shall have a Imiel upon thy girdle. ' Sam. camps,
• m. Heb. nakedness oj any tkint. 'SV Uiathe may not see an undean Mnt i» Ihee.

ancient times when different spheres of life and dififerent processes

of nature had each its own appropriate god or demon. Holiness

here means the same as ceremonial cleanness, and we have to

admit that it is here construed in a somewhat external n inner.

In actual warfare it might be impossible to carry out such rules,

but the author is concerned more with his idea of purity than with

the actual demands of life. The origin of such laws is not in a

sanitary idea, but in one that is religious, according to the ancient

conception of religion.

9. Evil thing; anything improper and unsuited to the

situation.

II. The same means of purification are enjoined in Lev.

15: i6-

13. Paddle, RV marg., shovel. Tent-pin or pei, Judg. 4 : 21

;

peg or nail, Isa. 22 : 23 ; here an implement suitable for digging.

14. Unclean thing, RV m., nakedness of anything, i.e., inde-

cent thing, 24: I. Yahweh goes to and fro throughout the

camp and must not be driven away by things that are re-

pulsive.
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15. Thou shalt not deliver unto his master a servant
16. which is escaped from his master unto thee; he shall

dwell with thee, in the midst of thee, in the place which
he shall choose within one of thy gates, where it

Uketh him best : thou shalt not oppress him.
There shall be no harlot » of the daughters of Israel,

neither shall there be a sodomite ^ of the sons of Israel.

18. Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore,' or the wages
of a dog, into the house of the Lord thy God for any
vow: for even both these are an abomination unto
the Lord thy God.

17

• SVhirSt'''
***"*"* ^°*''-3*="- SV^fMWhi*. > m. Hcb. iadak.

15. Kindness must be shown lo a Fugitive Slave; 23 : 15, 16

IS- It is probable that this refers to an Isr- elite who had in some
way become a slave to a foreign master ; he is not to be given up,
but, as iie has no property, he is to be taken under the kindly pat-
ronage and protection of a brother Israelite. This law, which
IS peculiar to Deut., is quite in harmony with the general spirit
of the book, which constantly seeks to cultivate a spirit of
brotherliness in Israel, so that the nation may be strong in the
virtue of social sympathy and mutual helpfulness, i Kgs. 2 : 39
shows that the Philistines had no such law only on the supposi-
tion that the servants mentioned there were Philistines, which is
not certain.

16. Immoral Religious Usages Forbidden; 23: 17, 18

u-it-''-
^^: '^^"^ ^l"*" ^^ ^° sacred prostitutes in Israel. This pro-

hibition is not directed against ordinary immorality, but against
the impure practices that were common at Canaanite and Phoe-
nician sanctuaries. Both men and women prostituted themselves
m the service of the god of the shrine. The original meaning of
the word koly or consecrated comes out strongly here as the He-
brew words for harlot and sodomite are the feminine and mascu-
line forms of the word holy. The word in itself simply refers to
the fact that these people were in some way set apart to the ser-
vice of a god. The reward for their base conduct was given to the
sanctuary. It is declared that Yahweh's temple must receive
nothing from such a " tainted " source. Dog is a contemptuous
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I \

19.

20.

21.

Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother;

usury' of money, usury of victuals, usury of any
thing that is lent upon usury: unto a foreigner thou
mayest lend upon usury; but unto thy brother thou
shalt not lend upon usury: that the Lord thy God
may bless thee in all that thou puttest thine hand
imto, in the land whither thou goest in to pos-

sess it.

A\Tien thou shalt vow a vow unto the Lord thy God,
thou shalt not be slack to pay it : for the Lord thy God
will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in

' SV has inUresI instead of usury.

name for the male prostitute, based upon the fact that the dog
was regarded as a specially unclean animal. Cf. Rev. 22: 15.
For the O. T. allusions to this subject, see i Kgs. 14 : 24 ; 15:12;
22:46; Amos 2:7; Hos. 4:14; Jer. 3:2ff. For Josiah's exe-
cution of the law, see 2 Kgs. 23 : 2 ff.

17. Regulation of Usury; 23: 19, 20

19, 20. The Israelite must not take from his brother interest
on loans. Compare Exod. :;2: 25 (JE), Lev. 25 : 36 f., and Ps.
is: S-

The word usury, which now means exhorbitant interest, means
in the text simply interest. The taking of usury in the original
sense is mentioned without blame in Matt. 25 : 27. If this could
be regarded as a permanently valid command, it would stop busi-
ness on any large scale among the Israelites. It is expressly stated
that it is right to charge interest on money or goods lent to a
foreigner. Hen:e this law ranks among those which were meant
to promote the spirit of brotherly kindness within the nation

;

see 15: i-ii. The loans meant were not those to be used for
carrying on business and making profit, but small sums or loans
in kind meant to tide over temporary distress.

18. Laws regarding Vows; 23:31-23

21-23. See au elaborate statement in Num. 30. See Eccles.
S : 4 f. ; Ps. 76: II. The place where the vows must be paid is

clearly set forth in Chap. la; here the point is faithfulness and
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2i.

24.

25-

24.

thee. But if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall be no
sm in thee. That which is gone out of thy Ups thou
shalt observe and do; according as thou hast vowed
unto the Lord thy God, a freewill offering, which thou
hast promised with thy mouth.
When thou comest into thy neighbour's vineyard,

then thou mayest eat grapes thy fill at thine own
pleasure

; but thou shalt not put any in thy vessel.

When thou comest into thy neighbour's standmg
com, then thou mayest pluck the ears with thine hand;
but thou shalt not move a sickle unto thy neighbour's
standing com.

When a man taketh a wife, and marrieth her, then it

shall be, if she find no favour in his eyes, because he

promptitude m the payment of them. There is no legislation on
the subject m JE. On the ancient practice the following passages
shed light: Gon. 28: 20; Num.21: 2; Judg. 11: i- i Sam. i : fi •

2 Sam. 15: 7. A vow is by its very nature a ^will offering;
It IS not prescribed for a man by any law, but prompted by his
own feeling of gratitude or desire for help ; therefore a man should
be careful in making it but quick and scrupulous to carry it out
wten once made. The same spirit may oe applied with profit
to our promises and obligations.

19. Regulating the Use of a Neighbor's Property for the Satisfac-
tion of Hunger; 23 : 24, 25

24, 25. This law, peculiar to Deut., recognizes that a man's
property must not be stolen or wantonly destroyed, but it takes
the position that a traveller passing through a field or vine-
yard may take that which is necessary for the satisfaction of
present appetite. What he can really use at the moment should
be allowed to him, but he must not reap it for himself or gather it
into his basket. The law here formulated is said by travellers to
be still m force in Palestine and Arabia. The criticism of the
Pharisees against the disciples was based upon the idea that such
plucking and rubbing of the ears of wheat as was necessary for
this eating must be regarded as " work," and therefore as unlaw-
ful on the Sabbath day, Matt. 12 : i ff. ; Mk. 2 : 23 ; Lk. 6 : i ff.
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hath found some unseemly thing in her, that he shall

write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand,
2. and send her out of his house. And when she is de-

parted out of his house, she maygo and be another man's
3. wife. And if the latter husband hate her, and write

her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and
send her out of his house; or if the latter husband

4. die, which took her to be his wife ; her former husband,
which sent her away, may not take her again to be his

wife, after that she is defiled ; foi- that is abomination
before the Lord : and thou ' shalt not cause the land
to sin, which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an
inheritance.

1 Sam. Gt. yt.

\\\

20. Regulation of Divorce; 24 : 1-4

^~A'- T^^
Hebrew codes imply the existence of divorc; as an

established custom; Deut. is the only one that ccntaius any
legislation on the subject; cf. Lev. 22:13; Num. 30:9. See
also the quotation and application of this law in Jer. 3 : i. The
one regulation here is that when a divorced woman has been
married again, she may not be taken back by her first husband

;

the reason is not stated, though the aim was, no doubt, to prevent
the hasty dismissal of the wife. Deliberation is also secured by
the need of executing a formal written deed. Probably this law
IS an advance on older custom. Cf. Hos. 3; 2 Sam. 3 : 13 ff.

The earlier Jewish laws did not allow the woman any correspond-
ing privilege.

1. The husband takes a dislike to his wife because of some
unseemly thing, lit., the nakedness of a thing (23 : 14) ;

probably
immodest or indecent conduct is meant, not actual unchastity,
which received a severe penalty, 22:21. The written formal
document is referred to as a thing well known at this time.

2. On this point, see Matt. 5 : 32.
3. Hate her; on account of some fault or defect, as in v. i.

^^
4. The woman thus divorced and married to another man is
unclean " so far as her first husband is concerned, so tb- 1 reunion

would now be a deadly sin.
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III
. Varied Laws mostly of a Humane Character;

24 : S-2S : 4

When a man taketh a new wife, he shall not go
out m the host, neither shall he be charged with any
business

:
he shall be free at home one year, and shall

cheer his wife which he hath taken. No man shaU
take the miU or the upper millstone to pledge: for
he taketh a man's Ufe to pledge.

If a man be found steaUng any of his brethren of
the chUdren of Israel, and he deal with him ' as a
slave,! or sell him ; then that thief shall die : so shalt
thou put away the evil from the midst of thee.

' m. 01 o chalttl.

1. Privilege of the newly Married Man; 24:5
S- Compare 20

: 7 He shall be free not only from war service

t?//his°ir
'" •'"'"" '""'^ '°'- °"^ ^'" '^" "^ may's

2. The Mill not to be taken in Pledge; 24 : 6

tn rh^^f^'^w '^f'^t'™?. fe vs. 10-13. Such laws are meantto check harsh treatment of the poor. Amos 2:8; Prov -2 • 27Here it is stated that the hand-mill in whole or part is not to be

forZ H.'?''''^' i'.«^^"f\it "= « man's life. The^ househo d mill

had th,fo l^
g"nd.ng of the meal was indispensable, as each famii;

riril wL ?
1°^'^" '" r° """'• " ">« "PP^f stone, called therider, was taken away, the needful work was interrupted. Onlythose m great distress would attempt to pledge such a thing and

BihIe°Jo',V-' '^°V '° "T- '^^"^ "^ -"^"y reference, fn the

^^^T.t^^X'S^l C^:^^.
"^^ '''''''' '' '"^'''^'

3. Man-stealing Forbidden; 24 : 7

7- This law is repeated from Exod. 21 : 16 (TE). It is auite in

f^?.nL?'r r^V''\=P''"'
"f °^"' 'hat man ili'the ear i r^sage

iWael Tn tl 'r
P^^^/e «>y of his brethren of the children If

ll^Uth^J^,°^'' °^ Hammurabi it is decreed that he whosteals the son of a free man shall be put to death.
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w

ii:

8.

10.

T2.

Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that thou ob-
serve diligently, and do according to all' that the
priests the Levites shall teach you : as I commanded
them, so ye shall observe to do. Remember what
the Lord thy God did unto Miriam, by the way as
ye came forth out of Egypt.

When thou dost lend thy neighbour any manner of
loan, thou shalt not go into his house to fetch his

pledge. Thou shalt stand without, and the man to
whom thou dost lend shall bring forth the pledge
"'ithout unto thee. And if he be a poor man, thou

alt not sleep with his pledge: thou shalt surely

restore to him the pledge when the sun goeth down,
that he may sleep in his garment, and bless thee:

' Sam. Gr. add lie hvi.

4. Treatment of Leprosy; 24 : 8, 9

8-9. The case of leprosy is to be treated according to the pre-
scriptions of the Levitical priests. No such prescriptions are
given in JE, but in P the subject is treated quite elaborately, in
two long chapters, Lev. 13 : 14. Probably such teaching existed
before the time of Deut. if not in the exact form of those chap-
ters. Here what is meant is not, beware of sinn'ng lest ye be
stricken with leprosy like Miriam, but rather, if you are stricken
with leprosy follow the prescriptions of the priests, for this is
required of all, even of the sister of Moses, Num. 12 : 14 f. The
reason is that such prescriptions come from God for the help of
his peopje. Plague, touch or stroke, 17:8; 21 : s,

— the physical
sign of the dread disease.

S. Rules regarding Pledges; 24 : 10-13.

10-13. The first is peculiar to Deut. and decrees that tht
creditor must not enter the house of the debtor to select the
pledge ; the borrower must be allowed to bring forth something
that he can spare. The second is found also in Exod. 22 : 25 f.

;

and ordains that if a poor man has pledged his garment it must be
returned to him at sunset so that he can use it for covering at
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14.

IS-

16.

and it shall be righteousness unto thee before the
LoKD thy God.

Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is

poor and needy, whether he be of thy brethren, or
of thy strangers that are 'in thy land' ^ within thy
gates -.^ in his day thou shalt give him his hire, neither
shall the sun go down upon it ; for he is poor, and
setteth his heart upon it : lest he cry against thee unto
the Lord, and it be sin unto thee.

The fathers shall not be put to death for the chil-

dren, neither shall the children be put to death for
the fathers: every ^ man shall be put to death for

his own sin.

' Sam. Gr. om. ' Gr. in thy cities.

slDg., Heb. has pi. verb).
• Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. each (with verb in

night. The follo-»ing passages show that a garment was a not
uncommon form of pledge, 24: 17; Amos 2:8; Prov. 20: 16;
27 : 13 ; Job 22 : 6. For the use of the mantle, cf. Exod. 12 : 34;
Judg. 8 : 25 ; i Sam. 21 : 9. Merciful treatment of the poor is to
be regarded as preeminently a good work.

6. Consideration must be shown towards Hired Servants; 24 : 14, 15

14. IS- Compare Lev. 19: 13 (H). The man who works for a
day's wage is poor, and so, as soon as he has finished his work, he
should receive that which is due.

15. In his day. He must be paid promptly according to the
proper standard, cf. Matt. 20 : 2 f . Setteth his heart upon it, lit.,

liftelh up his soul to it; then if he is disappointed he cries to heaven,
to Yahweh, who is the guardian of the poor and oppressed.

7. A Call for a Fuller Recognition of Individual Responsibility;
24 : 16

16. A man should be put to death only for his own sin. This
doctrine is preached as a revelation in Ezek. 18, and it is possible
that this verse is dependent upon that chapter, though no doubt
the feeling was growing in that direction in the time of Deut.,
cf. 7 : 10. The earlier view was that a mat; was so closely joined
to his family and tribe that it was not ui-natural for them to be
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17. Thou shall not wrest the judgement of the stranger,

nor ' of the fatherless ;
* nor take the widow's raiment

18. to pledge :
^ but thou shalt remember thai thou wast

a bondman in' Egypt, and the Lord thy God re-

deemed thee thence : therefor^ I command thee to do

this *hing.

19. When thou reapcst thine harvest in thy field, and
hast forgot a sheaf in the field, thou shalt not go

again to fetch it : it shall be for the . anger, for the

fatherless, and for the widow: that the Lord thy

God may bless thee in all the work of thine hands.

20. When thou beatest thine oli\-? tree, thou shalt not

go over the boughs again : it shall be for the stranger,

21. for the fatherless, and for the widow. When thou

gatherest the grapes of thy vineyard, thou shalt not

i;lean it after thee : it shall be for the stranger, for

1 So Gr. Syr. Vg., Heb. om. > Some Gr, Mss. add nor 0/ the vridov and om. last
clause. > Gr. adds the land of.

involved in a common punishment ; of. Josh. 7 : 24 f. ; 2 Sam.
21: 1-9; Dan. 6: 24; Esther 9: 13. This seems to have been the
popular view in Israel down to a latt time, Jer. 31: 29; Ezek.
18 : 2. In 2 Kings 14 : 6 emphasis is laid upon the fact that Ama-
ziah observed this law.

8. Consideration demanded for the Needy; 24:17-22

17-18. Compare Exod. 22 : 21 f., where the same three classes
of people are mentioned as unprotected and liable to oppression.
Thou shalt not wrest the judgement, cf. 16: 19; Exod. 23:6.
To take the widow's raiment to pledge is classed with other deeds
cf oppression, cf. Job. 24: 3.

18. Practically the same as 15 : IS-
19-22. The gleanings are to be left for these needy people.

Compare Lev. 19 : 9 f. ; 23:22 (H). The law is meant to encour-
age a humane spirit and to guard against meanness.

19. And hast forgot a sheaf. This seems to point to the origi-

nal form of the custom when that which had been unconsciously
forgotten was left for the poor. The law then demanded "lat
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35:3

22. the fatherless, and for the widow. And thou -halt
remember that thou wast a bondman in the land of
Egypt: therefore I command thee to do this thing.

IV. Regtjlations of a Misci.„l.neocs Character;
25 : S-26 : IS

25. If there be a controversy between men, and t'ley D
come unto judgement, and the judges jud?e them:
then they shall justify the righteous, and condemn

2. the wicked; and it shaU be, if the wicked man be
worthy to be beaten, that the judge shall cause him
to he down, and to be beaten before his face, accord-

3. ing to his wickedness, by number. Forty stripes hemay give him
, he shall not exceed: lest, if he should

fh^w"5-'''°"'''^''u
'"' "fonally left for the poor. Still later

Forfc V ''"''/'l"
•- ^"''° ^= '° how much was to be so leftFor the position of the gl.aner see Ruth 2. If originally tne last

SoretninisVed'!«'°"^
"^-"' ^"--"—' °" "^-^e^ffil

9. Regulation of Corporal Punishment; 25 1-3

merit TMtl^llU^f\t^^'''^' ^""^^'T^ ''^"''y' '^e punish-

siblefortJ iL„r '" the presence of the udj i who is Tespon-

to ortv LtT""' ^°d the number of stripes shall be limitedto forty. Later usage made this thirty-nine to lessen the dan«.rof gomg beyond the prescribed nun^be^ cf 2 Cor 11 '4

denm in tt^f
'/'• "'^ P'"" "' .'"dgment. Justify and con-

f Worthv t^K k"'»
'" .^"''"'' ""^ declare guflty.

wickeli^^ TV ***^'"' '',; " '"" "f ^""'"e- According to his

in^nr^^ f- J^]? suggests that the number of stripes are to bein proportion to the gravity of the office, but that the maximu-n

sehfftf "^ItT^r.*^'^' r- •:« dishonored. On tne word27
.
16. Not the corporal pKnishment in itself 1. regarded as
N
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exceed, and beat him above these wiln many stripes,

then thy brother should seem vile unto thee.

Thou shalt not muzzle the o.\ when he treadeth

out ' the corn}

If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and

have no son,' the wife of the dead' shall not marry

without unto a stranger : her husband's brother shall

' SV grain. • Gr. sad. • SV shall not be married.

degrading but the excessive amount ; a man has some dignity of

nature ; he must not be treated as a vile worthless thing.

10. Oxtn not to be muzzled when at Work threshing the Corn; 25 : 4

4 This method of threshing by the treading of the oxen is still

in use in Eastern lands, and as a rule they are left unmuzzled.

The writer of Deut. believed that kindness should be shown to

animals; while it is clear that the principle that '
the labourer

is worthy of his hire " may be applied to all classes of workers,

it is also clear that the writer of this verse was not thinking of the

support of the priests or ministers. Compare i Cor. 9 : 9 ;
i lim.

S:i8.

I. The Law of Lairate-Marriage; 25 : 5-10

S-10. This form of marriage, so-called from the Latin, levir,

brother-in-law, existed among many ancient peoples. Its pre-

cise origin is uncertain ; it may have a reinote connection with

ancestor worship or other primitive ideas and customs which were

forgotten Wi.en tlie law took its present form. Long after ancestor

worship had passed away the feeling was strong in Israel that it

was a great calamity and in a sense a disgrace for a man to leave

no one to perpetuate his name. Gen. 38- Here the custom is

modified ; it applies only to brothers dwelling together on the same

family estate, and it is no longer absolutely binding. There

are different ways of explaining the relationship of the present

passage to Lev. 18 .16; 20: 21; probably these prohibitions

refer to such marriages when th. brother is still ahve. Matt

20: 23 f., and parallel passages show that the custom continued

lone after the time of Deut.
, „ ,. j _j

c Son is no doubt to be taken literally though Gr. has seed and

Matt 22:24, cAJW. The stranger is a man belonging to another

family or clt'n; marriage with him - ould divide the estate and
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10.

go in unto her, and Uke her to him to wife, and per-
form the duty of r.n husband's brother unto her

. And It shall be, that the firstborn i which she bcareth
shaU succeed in ihe name of his brother which is
dead, that his name be not blotted out )f Israel

.
And if the man Uke not to Uke his brother's wife!
then bs brother's wife shall go up ^o the gate unto
the elders, and say, My husband's ' other refuseth
•to raise up unto his brother a name in Israel, he will
not perform the duty of an husband's brother unto
me. Then the elders of hi' city shall call him, and
speak unto him: and if he .cand, and say, I like not
to take her; then shall his brother's wife come unto
him m the presence of the elders, and lo'se his shoe
from off his foot, and spit in his face; and she shall
answer and say. So shall it be done • to the man
that doth not bmld up his brother's he .^. And his
name shall be called in Israel, the house of him
that hath his shoe loosed.

' Sam. adds son.

brother SSto'her°''ThrH'K '

P«rf°"" *•"?"*? "^ "> '"«''"«>d'«urouier unto Her. The Hebrew has a special verb a techniral

cu™om" '
'°'"^"" '•'""'"^ "'^' " '= * question of'a^ inS

.Jc ^'7" a regular marriage in which only the firstborn was

"ecSristir.°° "' '"^ '''' """'"• beaLg\f/tr Tnl

see^Ruth ^^''ThiV.'p
"'

'''°"^J? '"^'^l^
^'^"^"' '" ^'^ significance

estate
purchases the woman and redeems the

n,,?:.!'**' ™?" ^^° decHnes this honorable duty lavs himselfopen to contemptuous treatment. The drawing off of thcToe

10. He who will not build up his brothet^s house shall have a
179
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II.

12.

13-

14.

IS-

When men strive together one with another, and

the wife of the one draweth near for to dehver her

husband out of the hand of
^fJ^^l'^^'^'l^^^'

and putteth forth her hand, and taketh him by the

secrets: then thou shalt cut ofi her hand, thme eye

shall have no pity. .

Thou Shalt not have in thy bag divers weights, a

great and a small. Thou shalt not have m thme

house divers measures, a great and a small. A per-

fect and just weight shalt thou have; a perfect and

S measure shalt thou have: that thy days may

be long upon! the lana which the Lord thy God

1 SV in instead of upon.

social duties.

.. An Immodest Action on the Part oftheWomanJ to be visited

mth Severe Punishment; 25: 11, 12

rde'stS? bffittW^S there J^y be so.e primi-

tive religious reason no longer discernible.

3 Demand for Just Weights and Measures; 25:13-^6

,3-r6. Honesty in commerce^^^^^^ «rr8-Vo°
the administration of 3"="ce. For the fatter see

With this demand compare Amos ». S. '""'=

IS, For the promise see s :
16.
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16,

17.

18,

19.

26.

giveth thee. For all that do such things, euen all

that do unrighteously, are an abomination unto the
Lord thy God.

Remember what Amalek did unto thee by the way
as ye ' came forth out of Egypt ; how he met thee by
the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, all that
were feeble behind thee, when thou wast faint and
weary; and he feared not God. Therefore it shall

"be, when the Lord thy God hath given thee rest from
all thine enemies round about, in the land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance to pos-
sess it, that thou shalt blot out the remembrance of

Amalek from under heaven ; thou shalt not forget.

And it shall be, when thou art come in unto the d
' Gr. Vg. thm (famtst forth).

16. The final half of this verse is found in 18: 13; 21: s\ the
second in Lev. 19: 15-35 (H).

4. The Amalekites must be exterminated; 25 : 17-19

1 7-19- The reason for this is that when Israel came out of
Egypt the Amalekites hampered their movements and cut off the
stragglers; this statement should be compared with Ex. 17,
where the battle with Amalek is recorded, but this particular
incident is not mentioned; when Deut. was written Amalek
had ceased to be a formidable enemy, i Sam. 14:48; 15: 27:
28; 30: 17.

18. Amalek cut oS the rear all that were compelled to fall be-
hind on account of weariness, thus showing by his lack of human-
ity that he feared not God.

19. When Israel has gained a secure position then final and
complete vengeance is to be inflicted on these enemies. In such
a case the children would suffer for the sins of the fathers. Com-
pare 24: 16.

5. Liturgy to be used at the Presentation of the First Fruits and
Tithes; 26: 1-15

1-15. Two forms of confession and thanksgiving. These
verses have a special interest as they give us specimens of ancient
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2.

DK 3'

land which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an

inheritance, and possessest it, and dwelest therein;

that thou Shalt take of the first of all '
the fruit of

the ground, which thou shalt bring in from thy land

that the LORU thy God giveth thee; and thou shalt

put it in a basket, and shalt go unto the place which

the Lord thy^ God shall choose to cause his name

to dwell there. And thou shalt come unto the priest

that shall be in those days, and say unto Wm, I pro-

fess this day unto the Lord thy God, that I am

come unto the land which the Lord sware unto our

fathers for • to give us.
, ^ , .-

And ihe priest shall take the basket out of thine

'

hand, and set it down before the alUr of the Lord

1 Sam. Gr. om. afl. » Gr. my. • SV om.

liturgical literature in which the lofty Hebrew faith concerning

God's guidance in history and blessing in nature
'^

^an.fested

^ the form of prayerful confession and grateful adoration These

make a suTtable conclusion to the legislation, seeing that they show

^ forms of living worship the performance of laws already given

i8 A- i6 '0-12 The first prescribes a form of prayer to be used

at the annual offering of the first fruits, i-i2j the second gives

a confessZ and pray!r to be offered in connect on ^'th the presen-

tation of the triennial tithe. The exact relationship of the first-

fruits and tithes is doubtful; this chapter, is concerned with the

manner of their presentation rather than their final use.

1. Nearly the same as 17 : i4- , ,
. ._ „ ,„ jji

2. Of the first, lit., soim of the first, the expression in v. 10 dil-

fers in not having the partitive particle, see 12
:
6; iS: 4- -ine

word for basket is found again only in v. 4, 28 : 5. ?7-

3. The priest, i.e. the chief priest, at the central sanctuary .for

thi form of expression, see 17 : 9; iq; H; Profes^, l^-i^cl^re

The individual worshipper makes profession of f^.'th in the God

of his 'ithers; the promises of the past have --eceived rich fulfil-

ment. This ^erse and the next may be an ^»Pl'fi'^^^''°"f;"','.

to guard the rights of the priest, ^o^parev 10, where the wor

shipper himself appears to deposit the basket before \ahweh.
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6.

10.

S- Now there begins a more specific statement of God's merci-
tul care and strong protection manifested in the peculiar history
of this people. A Syrian (or Aramean, m.) : the reference is to
Jacob whose ancestors came from Syria, and who himself fled
tnere from the anger of his brother and who in his old age wentdown to Egypt and was in the position of a " sojourner " there •

Oen. 24: 4-10; 47: 4. Ready to perish, or perishing, may also
be translated as in the margin, wandering. In the former case the
reference would be to the danger from which Jacob fled ; in the
latter, to his adventure, as a traveller in a strange land, building
up his fortunes by hard toil. The brief historical review herl
given IS based upon the statements of the earlier narratives and
uses expressions of which the Deuteronomic writer is fond

7- Deliverance was given in answer to prayer; the thought of

fhli°^^' ? ""^^"t
°^ 1""'"^ men to a sense of dependence upon

their God is one that plays a great part in these narratives.
9- Ihis IS not mere imaginative forecast ; there moves through

IL t"? ^ "'"'•'' °f patriotic pride and gratitude which comesfrom actual possession of the land and knowledge of its varied
history and rich fruitfulness.

°

18,1

26: 10

thy God. And thou shalt answer and say before the d
Lord thy God, A Syrian ' ready to perish = was my
father, and he went down mto Egypt, and sojourned
there, few in number ; and he became there a nation,
great,' mighty, and populous: and the Egyptians
evil entreated us," and afflicted us, and laid upon us
hard bondage

: and we cried unto the Lord, the God
of our fathers, and the Lord heard our voice and
saw our affliction, and our toil, and our oppression:
and the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt with a
mighty hand, and with an outstretched arm, and
with great terribleness, and with signs, and with
wonders: and he hath brought us into this place,
and hath given us this land, a land flowing with milk
and honey. And now, behold, I have brought the
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I

first of the fruit of the ground, which thou, Lord,

St riven me. And thou shalt set it down before

thVLoKD thy God, and worship before the Lord thy

God : and thou shalt rejoice in aU the good which the

Lord thy God hath given unto thee,' and unto thine

house, thou,' and the Levi^e, and the stranger that is

in the midst of thee.

When thou hast made an end of tithmg aU the

tithe of thine increase in the third year, * which is

the year of tithing,' then thou shalt give it un o Ae

Levite, to the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the

widow, that they may eat within thy gates and be

fiUed /and thou shalt say befo.-e the Lord thy God, I

have put away the hallowed things out of mme house,

and also have given them unto the Levite, and* unto

Se sSn^r, to the fatherless, and to the widow

according to aU thy commandment* which thou hast

commanded me: I have not transgressed any of thy

14. commandments, neither have I forgotten tnem. I

II.

12.

13

suppose that this form of confession and
''^f^i'fXase before

pilgrimage-festivals, 16
: 13.

. .. ^ q^„s. The tithe is thus

£n::Vii;:'i-S'"S»s, d„.d ..i »d d,v.»d ..

its proper purposes.
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have not eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have

I put away thereof, being unclean, nor given thereof

for the dead: I have hearkened to the voice of the

Lord my God, 1 have done according to all that

15. thou hast commanded me. Look down from thy holy

habitation, from heaven, and bless thy people Israel,

and the ground which thou hast given us, as thou

swarest unto our fathers, a land flowing with milk

and honey.

V. Exhortations to obey the Law just Given;

26 : 16-28 : 68

16. This day the Lord thy God commandeth thee to

do these statutes and judgements : thou shalt there-

fore keep and do them with all thine heart, and with

all thy soul.

14. While in the house of the owner this tithe might have been

rendered unclean in various ways, but the worshipper declares that

care has been taken to prevent this. The different forms of con-

tamination mentioned are (i) by the eating of it in mourning;

mourning bread (Hos. Q : 4) is unclean, for death and the customs

surrounding it retained much of primitive superstition; (2) by

the person who put it away being ceremonially unclean such
" uncleanness " was regarded as contagious. Hag. 2: 13; (3) by

ending gifts of food to a funeral feast or making offerings to

the dead, Jer. 16: 7; Ezek. 24: 17- When the Hebrew teachers

were coming to the full consciousness of the supremacy of their

God they protested vigorously against all survivals from ancient

polytheism.

15. On the basis of past faithfuli^ess the worshipper claims

continued mercy from the God who from heaven has sent such

rich blessings upon the land.

I. The Formula of Obligation to the Law; 26: 16-19

16-19. Concluding exhortation to observe the whole law.

16. These words are a formula of obligation for the day when

the Law was given ; compare the statement in 2 Kgs. 23 : 3.

i8s
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17-

i8.

19.

D" 27.

Thou hast avouched the Lord this day to be thy

God, and that thou shouldest walk in his ways, and

keep his statutes, and his commandments, and his

judgements, and hearken unto his voice; and the

Lord hath avouched thee this day to be a * peculiar

people unto himself,' as he hath promised thee, and

that thou shouldest keep all his commandments;

and to make thee high above all nations wh)"h he

hath made, ''in praise, and in name, and in honour;

'

and that thou mayest be an holy people unto the

Lord thy God, as he hath spoken.

And Moses and the elders of Israel commanded the

people,' saying. Keep all the commandment which I

' SV a people (or his own possession. » m./or a praise, and/or a name, and for
an honour. ' Gr. om. Ike people.

17. Avouched, lit., caused to say, a peculiar form of expression

which occurs only here. It comes from the nature of the covenant

looked upon as a two-sided transaction ; each party assume: cer-

tain duties and obligations which are expected, relied upon b/ the

other, so that each one entering into the mutual contract may be
said to cause the other to say that which is implied in the action.

The writer does not mean to overlook the fact that the covenant
originates in Yahweh's electing grace. They have passed beyond
the view of mere natural relationshp between God and the people

;

it is a bond of living faith and moral obligation, mercy on the one

side and obedience on the other. It is possible that the original

order was as follows : Thou hast caused Yakmeh to say that he would

be thy God, atid. thai he would raise thee high above all peoples, etc.

Yahweh hath caused thee to say this day that thou wouldest be a peculiar

people unto himself, as he hath promised thee, and that Ihou shouldest

keep all his commandments, and that thou shouldest walk in his

ways, etc.

19. Israel has not only been created by Yahweh, but has also

received a position of higher privilege and responsibility than

that of the rest of the nations. History has justified this claim

;

a wide survey of facts shows that there is in it an abiding truth

which should not be ignored because it has so often been presented

in narrow fanatical forms.
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command you this day. And it shall be on the day
when ye shall pass over Jordan ' unto the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee, that thou shalt set

thee up great stones, and plaister them with plaister

:

and thou shalt write upon them all the words of this

' SV Ike Jordan.

27:3

2. Composite Chapter of a Special Character; 27 : 1-26

Chap. 27. Various commands to be observed after the people
have crossed the Jordan. This chapter is peculiar in its character
and position, it interrupts the speech of Moses, has no close relation
to the specific Deuteronomic material, and is evidently a reworking
of older narratives and laws. While the critical problems that it
raises cannot be completely settled, it is interesting and instructive,
and shows how carefully such literary fragments were preserved,
and how gradually the liturgical forms and responsive services
were worked out. We have in it a command to inscribe the law
on great stones and to set up an altar, a brief exhortation given to
the people by Moses and the priests, a statement that the different
tribes are to stand to bless a .id to curse on Mts. Gerizim and Ebal,
then a series of curses simply. It is probable that the first section,
vs. 1-8, contains the account of two dififerent things,— the setting
up of large stones with inscriptions immediately after the passage
of the Jordan, and the erection of an altar on Mt. Ebal,— which
have been blended together.

(a) An altar to be built and inscriptions to be set up ; 27 : i-io.
I. And the elders of Israel. Elsewhere in Deut. Moses alone
gives the commands to the people; as the verb is in the singu-
lar in the first half of the verse, Moses alone speaks in the second
half, and the Greek omits the people, the original form may
have represented the command as given by Moses to the elders,
31:9-

2. On the day when, etc. This is probably to be taken liter-
ally, and in that case the distance between Ebal and the Jordan
is ignored. See 11: 293. The great stones are to plaistered with
white lime and then an inscription painted or written thereon in
black or colored letters. This was an Egyptian method to paint
or plaister stones and then inscribe upon them figures or characters
using a black pigment of durable quality. It was a common cus-
tom in other ancient countries to engrave laws or ceremonial regula-
tions on slabs of stone or metal.

3. This law. Possibly the foregoing chapters, 6-26, but more
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law, when thou art passed over; that thou mayest

go in unto the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee, a land flowing with milk and honey, as the

Lord, the God of thy fathers, hath promised thee.

4. And it shall be when ye are passed over Jordan, that

ye shall set up these stones, which I command you

this day, in mount Ebal,' and thou shalt plaister

JE s. them with plaister. And there shalt thou build an

altar unto the Lord thy God, an altar of stones:

6. thou shalt lift up no iron tool upon them. Thou shalt

build the altar of the Lord thy God of unhewn'

stones: and thou shalt offer burnt offerings thereon

unto the Lord thy God: and thou shalt sacrifice

peace offerings, and shalt eat there: and thou shalt

rejoice before the Lord thy God.

D» 7

Sam. Gerizim. ' Heb. whole.

likely the legislation contained in 12-26. It was necessary to

have a permanent record that the revelation of God and the work
of great teachers might be preserved, Isa. 8 ; i

; 30 : 8. Further

progress in the conquest of the land is here made dependent upon
obedience to the law already given.

4. Ebal : the Samaritan version has Gerizim. This change

has no doubt been made deliberately in honor of their own sacred

mountain. See 11:29; Josh. 4:20. The stones thus set up
shall serve as a memorial of Yahweh's loving kindness to the com-

ing generations, Josh. 4:6.
5-7. This information is probably derived- from the earlier

narrative of E, since Deut. does not recognize any altar save

the one at the place which Yahweh shall choose, i.e. Jeru-

salem. This altar is to be built according to the ancient law of

Ezod. 20: 25, JE; the stone must be in its natural condition,

untouched by any instrument used by man. Such stones are found

at primitive sanctuaries ; they were regarded as dwelling places

of the God and later as signs of the divine presence, Gen. 28: 18.

It is likely that there was such a sanctuary at Ebal in early times,

7. Peace offerings occurs along with the burnt offerings in

Exod. 20 : 24, but the term does not occur elsewhere in Deut.

;
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II.

12.

And thou shall write upon the stones all the words of
this law very plainly.

And Moses and the priests the Levites spake unto D
all Israel, sayinp, Keep silence, and hearken, O Is-

rael
;
this day thou art become the people of the Lord

thy God. Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of
the Lord thy God, and do his commandments and
his statutes, which I command thee this day.
And Moses charged the people the same day, saying, je

These shall stand upon mount Gerizim to bless the

the word "sacrifice " being used in its place, 12 : 6, 11, 27 ; 18 : 3.The general tone of the verse, however, in its call for feajMng and
rejoicing before God is quite in the Deuteronomic style and spirit.
The two kinds of sacri6ce commanded here are frequently men-
tioned togfther, Judg. 20:26; 21:5; i Sam. 10:8, 2 Sam.
6: 17; iKgs. 3: 15,

8. The inscription is to be written, with all possible clearness,
upon the stones referred to in vs. 2, 4, not upon the stones of the
altar d'scribed in 5, 6.

9, 10. These verses have no connection with what has gone
before or with those that follow immediately after, but in speech
and sentiment they join very closely with 2S : i ; and it is possible
that in the original Deuteronomy they formed the link connecting
the two related chapters 26 and 28. Because Israel has entered
into a covenant with Yahweh (26 : 17) and thus become a peculiar
people, therefore loyal obedience to the divine commands may
reasonably be expected. The Hebrews were an emotional people,
they invested these religious transactions with a solemn mag-

"il ""u" '
^"' "'^y ^^^'^ ^'^° ^ practical people who acknowledged

that the final outcome of a true covenant must be surrender on
their part to the will of their God. This was always clear, but the
advance made through the influence of great teachers was in
gaining, under the divine guidance, a purer and loftier idea of the
moral nature of this obedience, Hos. 6:6; Ps. 40 : 6.

9. Though the priests, the Levites, are included, it appears
from the next verse that Moses was the speaker. Keep silence:
the Hebrew word used occurs only here ; the proper attitude in
the presence of a divine message is a reverent silence, Hab. 2 : 20

;

Zech. 2 : 13.
'

(*) The blessings and curses on Ebal and Gerizim ; cf. 27:11-26,
11-13. This passage also belongs to one of the earlier records, as
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people, when ye are passed over Jordan ; Simeon, and

Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and Joseph, and Ben-

13. jamin: and these shall stand upon mount Ebai for the

curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan,

D' 14. and Naphtali. And the Levites shall answer, and say

unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice.

15. Cursed be the man that maketh a graven or molten

image, an abomination unto the Lord, the work of the

Levi is here not an ecclesiastical class but a secular tribe along-

side the other tribes. Compare 33 : 8 with Gen. 49 : s- In 11 : ag

it is said that the blessing is to be set on Mount Gerizim and the

curse or. Mount Ebal, and the meaning of this blessing and curse

is explained in 11 : 26, as referring to obedience and disobedience

of the Law. It appears to be meant that in a solemn ceremony
si.x tribes shall stand on one mount and six on the other, uttering

respectively the blessings and the curses. The principle upou
which this division of the tribes is made is not clear, it does not
seem to be geographical ; it has been pointed out that on the side

of the curse are those of inf ,rior birth, along with Reuben who
forfeited his birthright. Gen. 49 :

4. In Josh. 8:33 ff. we have
an account by a Deuteronomic writer of the carrying out of this

command by Joshua, who is represented as following carefully in

the footsteps of his great master. The permanent idea is that
God's blessing rests on obedience to the law of righteousness,

while the curse follows the steps of the wilful transgressor. Here,
in the following paragraph, we have only the curses.

14-26. Twelve curses, corresponding to the number of tribes,

are pronounced by the Levites against certain forms of trans-

gression. Here the Levites are priests standing over against the

people who respond to their utterances. In the previous para-
graph the two halves of the nation are set opposite each other.

The curses here are not chosen with any special reference to the
Deuteronomic Law. It is likely that we have here a selection

from an old liturgy that has been preserved by its insertion in this

book.

14. Levites. The priests or inferior clergy, 10 : 8. Compare
the work of the Levites in Neh. 8. Answer has here the sense of

"begin to speak " as in 21 : 7.

15. Cursed. This word may have many shjdss of signifiri.nce,

which can only be determined by a careful investigation of all

the passages involved ; but it is well to remember that to the an-
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16.

17.

18.

19.

hands of the craftsman, and setteth it up in secret.
And all the people shall answer and say, Amen.

Cursed be he that setteth light by his father or his
mother. And all the people shall say, Amen.
Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's land-

mark. And all the people shall say. Amen.
Cursed be he t'.at maketh the blind to wander out of

the way. And ill the people shall say. Amen.
Cursed be he that wresteth >the judgement of the

stranger,' fatherless, and widow. And all the people
shall say, Amen.

' SV the justice due to the sojoamer.

hl.T,„f ""f?°."V*''* ",'i'
"^'"KS carrying in themselves theirbeneficent or fatal effect. Here it is a strong expression of di-

ZL'^rnT°'''l°l
these particular acts which all ?he more were

Jat!fi.H hv f^° ''f^"'f
"'^ covenant had been thus solemnly

ratified by the people. Amen, \h..Jirm, assured; as a stronc ex-pression of assent «r/fl,-«/j. /,„.,., i Kgs. 1:36; Jer i? , •ma liturgical fortnula, Num.. j: =2; as a response of the people!

fl % ^ ""^ prohibition against making images, 4: 16'

idolaVrk Job°3i :%]
'"'

' '* ^
''

'

"-'" '^ = ^ = ^^ -• Secret

16. Setteth light by, i.e. dishonoureth, a weaker form of the

SThV»„.^"'K'^
'" ^'-

i'-' '^ti
L^^- '°-^ (curseth), the oppositeof the word honor used in the fifth commandment. Reverencetor parents or filial piety is one of the most prominent features ofHebrew religion. If ever they practised ancestor worship, they

.=,„ / .1.
'eaching of inspired prophets been saved from tliestagnation that often comes from such idolatry of the past, and

fs dnr^rf'^"^ 7^."''= ^^'^ element, viz. the true respect 'that
IS due from youth to age, 5: 16; 21: 18-21; Exod. 20: 12;21

. 17 ; Lev. 20: 9.
'

\l' m11°!u*''^
prohibitions peculiar to Deut. ; see on 10 : 14.

astray ,„ the way, Prov. 28: 10. This prohibition is f^v X
fn^ ij . r '^V '4- Only those destitute of real k :. .ei-ing would take advantage of such infirmities.

19- See 24:17; Exod. 22:21-24; 2;: 9; Lev. 19:33. A
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4*

i
'I

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

as-

Cursed be he that lieth with his father's wife ; be-

cause he hath uncovered his father's skirt. And all

the people shall say, Amen.
Cursed be he that lieth with any manner of beast.

And all the people shall say, Amen.
Cursed be he that lieth with his sister, the daughter

of his father, or the daughter of hi-- mother. And all

the
I

iple shall say. Amen.
Cutacd be he that lieth with his mother in law. And

all the peop'e shall say, Amen.
Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbour in secret.

And all the people shall say, Amen.
Cursed be he that taketh reward' to slay an innocent

person. And all the people shall say. Amen.
OiL3:ia 26. Cursed be he that confirmeth not' the words of

• SV a bribe. ' Sam. Gr. add alt.

solemn demand for civic justice and social virtue. The Deutero-
nomic Law takes un ler its care the unprotected classes.

20. Prohibition of marriage with step-mother, aj:io; Lev.
18:8; 20:11.

21. ISee Exod. 22:19; Lev. 18:23; 20:15.
22. Marriage with a half-sister prohibited. See Lev. 18:9;

20: 17; and con>pare Gen. 29: 12; 2 Sam. 13: 13. According to
Ezekie', who condemns this kind of marriage, it was practised in
his day. See Ezek 22:11. The ancient custom is explained
by the fact that relationship on the father's side was not looked
upon as so close as that on the mother's side.

23. This prohibition is not found in the Deuteronomic Law.
See L'v. 18: 17; 20: 14.

24. Even if the murderer escapes the grasp of hun-an justice,
the curse of God is upon him. Exod. 29:13; 21:12; Lev.
24:17. In secret: 13: 7; 28:57.

25. Curse d are those who received bribes for slaying he inno-
rent. Taking bribes is denounced by the prophets and con-
demned in the Law, but the nearest parallel to this passage is

Ezek. 22 : 12; "in thee have they taken bribes to shed blood."
26. This law refers probably to the Deuteronomic legislation,

an adaptation of the liturgy to its present situation. 'Those
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And all the people shall say,

28.

this law to do them.
Amen.
And it shaU come to pass, if thou shalt hearkendjhgenUy unto the voice of the Lokd thy S, oobserve to do all his commandments which I c^m-

of unequal lengtn, may be ?I i/hI L™ .
'"' "•'*? P^'agraphs,

obediei. , to the Uw wh.?h h1.f
!,™^^'"'»^^^^ '° f''^"' <>f '•'ya

named the " PeroratTon to ,),. n"°7 '"''" S"'^°: " •>« been
joins on quite well to v lo

^'"; °''"'"?''°"">c Legislation." It

be noted that the other col.nf P^J?^'°"^<:hapter. It should
conclr .-on. E.od "3 ".^f/ and^fev ,6

'"'' ''^\* '"^^

ci .%hLr" P-=-V'»^'^"" "°™s 'h'e'^^iessLT'/nd

students oVVhe Word elt tha?X"n'.,-°
''"^^ ^^^-^ "«>''g''tf"l

accumulated mistakes and m,«Hn;„''°? Tu"
^^^erinK f^om the

speech, however brwthes a ^„Vf^ =^'f
°'- '•''" P?'-'' ^hc whole

Godi ot,,™riaT.;;VZ';ert^
of sde^ce^^a^theTafl ^T'o'i/'f"T"/"^"'

""=''''-' -vdatnf
service In thU l=,r„

^^°''' J^'"^ '° '^"^ noblest human
and curses of the nuf .'^"'*= ^^ "^^ ^PPropriate the blessrgs
borders the ea'sDiritoVt'^ i*-."

cherishes within i?s

share of the world^ hnrH^n
^"''°°^

^""^V^
'^^^^ '° ^ear a fair

to true peace andVrosperftV
'"""^ ^"'^ ""''^ ^l^^" '"= "-"^d

sta{elen7s^7';^'^.-^^7tx'^3°J,/^//^^^ Compare similar

I. And it shall come to pass -' the connection is with .6 : 19° IQ3

38:1
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2.

8.

mand thee this day, that the Lord thy God will set

thee on high above all the nations of the earth : and all

these blessings shall come upon thee, and overtake

thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the Lord

thy God.

Blessed shalt thou be in the city, and blessed shalt

thou be in the field. Blessed shall be the fruit of thy

body, and the fruit of thy ground, and 'the fruit of

thy cattle,* the increase of thy kine, and the young

of thy flock. Blessed shall be thy basket and thy

kneadingtrough. Blessed shalt thou be when thou

comest in, end blessed shalt thou be when thou goest

out. The Lord shall cause thine enemies that

rise up against thee to be smitten before thee : they

shall come out against thee one way, and shall

flee before thee seven ways. The Lord shall com-

' Gr. om., SV leasts for catlle and calllt fnr M«.

or 27 : 10. Set thee on high. See 26 : 19. This promise has

been, 1 1 the spiritual sense, abundantly fulfilled ; but in its original

form it is one that was liable to be misapplied by zealots who had

a narrow view of the Law.
2. Come upon thee, and overtake thee. This is more than what

we call poetic personification ; the blessings and curses are regarded

as living agents of God's justice which follow on the track of the

individual and the nation. This is the ancient equivalent of our

modern idea of inexorable law.

3. Here we have six clauses beginning with the word Blessed,

and promising, as a result of obedience, prosperity in every sphere

of the nation's life.

4. The fruit of thy cattle. This phrase has probably come m
here from v. 18; it is lacking in one important Greek Ms., and

in v. 18. On the rest of the verse, see the note on 7 : 13.

5. There is no scarcity. The basket for gathering the fruit and

the kneadingtrough for making the bread shall be always full.

6. The army of the enemy advances against them in an orderly

march, but, being repulsed, flees wildly in all possible directions,

Exod. 25:32; Lev. 26: 7.
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mand the blessing upon thee in thy bams, and in
al that thou puttest thine hand unto; and he shaU
bless thee in the land which the Lord thy God

9- giveth thee. The Lord shall estabUsh thee for an
holy people unto himself, as he hath sworn unto thee •

If thou Shalt keep the commandments of the Lord
10. UiyGoa and walk in his ways. And all the peoples of

the earth shall see that thou art called by the name of
11. the Lord; and they shaU be afraid of thee. And the

Lord shaU make thee plenteous for good, in the fruit
of thy body, and m the fruit of thy cattle, and in the
frmt of thy ground, in the land which the Lord sware

12. unto thy fathers to give thee. The Lord shall open
unto thee his good treasure ' the heaven to give the
ram of thy land in its season, and= to bless all the work
of thine hand: ' and thou shalt lend unto many nations,
and thou shaJt not borrow.

'm.tr«^ury. . Sam. Gr. om. g^. • Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. *,«/,.

8. Lit., lay Yahweh cot/imand his blessing with'thee etc Th^same^tone of energetic desire probably runs fhTough th'e foliowTn|

says "L«t iTt. t^ ^ P^^^age as 2 Sam. 12: 28, where Joab
weh claim, tn ht ,K

^ "'^ ''"^ "'^ """"' *« ^""^"^ "•'e'- it" Yah-

i^the L^d oAV °«'""''"^uP'°'^^'°^°f 'his people, and as lie

hispropmy '" """^ '""^ ""^^ ^'" ^^ afraid of attacking

See"s.^i and'^s'''
"""" '°^'°^ P'O^Perity in an excessive degree.

and'sn^wTn'^M ^ ^1 '*"? ""''''"* &""' "^''^^^^ kept tlie rain, hail,and snow m h.s storeno uses above the firmament, Gen. 1:717. II, Jer. 10: 13; Job 38:22. Because of the abundance
I9S
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13-

14.

IS'

16.

17-

18.

19.

20.

And the Lord shall make thee the head, and not the

tail
• and thou shalt be above only, and thou shalt not

be beneath; if thou shalt hearken unto the command-

ments of the Lord thy God, which I command thee

this day, to observe and to do them; and shalt not turn

aside from any of the words which I command you

this day, to the right hand, or to the left, to go after

other gods to serve them.
, , ,

But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken

unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do

all his commandments and his statutes which I com-

mand thee this day; that all t!uise curses shall come

upon thee, and overtake thee. Cursed shalt thou be

in the city, and cursed shalt thou be in the field.

Cursed shall be thy basket and thy kneadingtrough

Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the frmt of

thy ground, the increase of thy kine, and the young of

thy flock. Cursed shalt thou be when thou comest m,

and cursed shalt thou be when thou goest out. The

Lord shall send upon thee cursing,^ discomfiture, and

rebuke, in all that thou puttest thine hand unto for

to do, untU thou be destroyed, and until thou pensh

1 Sam. Gr. Syr. tha. ' Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg. add and.

of produce Israel will have wealth to lend to other nations; cf.

'^
il' There/ore Israel will take a prominent position among the

nations and will rise continually in reputation and inBuence. I or

the figure, see Isa. 9 : 14. _ , ,,

14. Read with Sam. Gr. AV, / command thee.

(b) iS-68. Curses come as the result of disobedience. The

forms used to express the curses in 16-19 correspond exactly

to those used for the blessings in 3-6.
. ,- ,„„f„,f

20 Very emphatic, these three things; cursing, discomfort,

and rebuk/are r^egarded as living agents of the d.vme veigeance.

The second half of the verse has a peculiar change of person
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21.

22.

quickly; because of the evU of thy domgs, wherebythou hast orsaken me. The Loii shaU make the

fhefr' fTr'"" '^^' ""^ ^' have consumed

wifh? ^ '^.^u
'""'" *h"" ^^h consumption andwith fever and with inflammation, and with fiery Leat

dewIdtrf'n

'°' "^^ ^'^^^"S' ^'^dwiSdew, and they shall pursue thee untU thou perish

Sn ^ t;" ."^"u
'' '"'^^^ ^^^ ^1^" be iron. The

fiTht "f,f''
'^ °' ^^y '^"^^ P«-<1«' -"^d dustfrom heaven shaU it come down upon thee, until thou

st>? kT'^- J^' ^°^ '^^'''^^ thee to besmitten before thme enemies: thou shalt go out oneway against them, and shalt flee seven ways beforethem: and thou shalt be » tossed to and fro among » all2^^Uiekmgdoms of the earth. And thy carcase shall be

2,3-

24.

25

38:26

struction
*' ^" ^P"'''°"= ^''''''^ causing widespread de-

sev::fou'fo™Ttt':Llmities';i'ff LT" '^?."=
""f"''''

»
inhabitants. Witt the sword 7f Jf 1 '' ^^^ ^"^^ ^"<^ ''^

26-37. Probably an expansion with illustrations from the Exile.
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27.

28.

29.

30-

31

32

meat unto aU ' fowls oi the air, and unto the beasts ol

Se Lnh, and there shall be none to fray them away

The LORD shall smite thee with the boil of Egypt,

ard with the emerods,^ and with the scrX'
^J^ ^J^^

the itch whereof thou canst not be healed. The Lord

iaU smirthee with madness, and with blindness, and

S a^onishment of heart: and thou shalt grope at

noonday, as the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou

S not prosper in thy ways : and thou shalt be only

:^ ied'and'spoiled alway, and there shall be non

to save thee. Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another

r^IIhall He with her : thou shalt build an house, and

rutSttStell therein: thou shalt planta^ane-

vard and shalt not use the fruit thereof Thine ox

IhaU be slain before thine eyes, and thou shalt no eat

£eLf thine ass shall be violently taken away fromS thy face, and shall not be restored to thee
:
thy

sheen shall be given unto thine enemies, and thou shalt

t„e to ive thee. Thy sons and thy daughters

shdl be given ur.to another people^^ndthineey^

> Sam. Gr. Syr. om. all. ' m. tumour, or plagueMs^

aTrrible curse and deprvaUon . Sam. a
.
xo.

^^ ^^

an^^^S^r^^^^-^- ^'^"''-^ ^^^ ''''

°'
J^g'^The result of all these illswiU be mental confusion, destroy-

ing all hope, ending in P^P'f'^'y '^"^Iplcssnes. and hopelessness,

Isa^%^f
' T-h^ou-^aVU'ab'ou'l after many .ays, all .ays

features ol suffering w^'^'',^°™'l
j^^ffe were tu»en from him, the

^p^olr^ks^SSSmed-^by Wringers, and his children
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look, and fail with longing for them all the day : and
there shall be nought in the power of thine hand.'
Ihe fruit of thy ground, and all thy labours, shall a
nation which thou knowest not eat up ; and thou shalt
be only oppressed and crushed alway : so that thou

? , ""^S^"'
^^^ ''8^' °^ thine eyes which thou

Shalt see. The Lord shall smite thee in the knees, and
in the legs, with a sore boil, whereof thou canst not be
healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the crown of thy

i?; I It '^^^^' ^""g thee, and thy king
which thou Shalt set over thee, unto a nation which
thou hast not known, thou nor thy fathers ; and there
^.

lit thou serve other gods, wood and stone. And
37. t&ou Shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a

byword, among all the peoples whither the Lord shall
lead thee away.

38. Thou Shalt carry much seed out into the field, and d

33-

34.

35-

36.

Syr.AaaJ,.
. sy substitutes will for skM several times in this chapter.

^thnJ"}"
"'^"^5^^ " "'^ '^°"W "-^alize how horrible war was in

wfnf ^^'' ^°'* ''°^'»"ch wc ought to be grateful fou'eYless

Ufce Dkce h^fn^r,
° ^'°'" '''1 ^'^P'^^'ence. Ml these things

It r^rie'adt^elvTtheTet't:?S '' '' '"' '° '''''' ''^^^ ''°'^

mafden^d° aTd^'dHve^torp^raiot"
''^*= '"^""^'^ ^" "''^ "^

Comnare ^Tob'°,^R"" tV°"" "^ ^^'^'"'y '^^^ ''"^^ked the joints.

Sy^itntf'o™ ^.llJ^rZ V. .T'^^"'^
^ "^^'-^^'"^ " ^

tyjA- f"?^
^°^™ °f expression, see 17: ic. Havin" reierteH

,i^ J tI- ' ^^>:'"8 'Where is now your Grd?"
38-46. This section starts from a thought similar to that
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39-

40.

41.

42.

43-

44.

45

for the worm ^^^ f^™;i,,, ^^t thou shalt not

J„H. Thou sMt »B ^^ i„t„ capUvily.

stoU not be ItaM .
1" ' y •

J^^^ locust

STmoJl^u^Se th„ higher »d gh»^ and

s:^;arzt'=sp£^3^-

srs^^-^of^ffHS^
God, to keep his commandments and his statutes

1 SV s<^<mmer. tbroughout the book, except 5
:
I4-

expressed in v. .a and covers about the same ground, with slight

variations. .

jje of abundant sowing, Hag.

39. The vine, the ohve, and '^e
f
°'°^^'V ^,, depended for

£n1^?e^°JdSt^h^°shJa^^^^^^^^

I3. Just the 0PP0!''«°f/\\3:,h?same extent on the soil, wUl

do- 19), who is not dependent to the same exte
^^^^^^^^

become 'richer than "^/If^^^'^f'^srnts or landed proprietors

indebted. In Russia to-day the pea^an
^^^ sojourners

are often in debt to the T.«s
^^^S^f this exhortation is that

in the land. The idea V«g .''^»^^°
a reversal of the laws which

SX-d"e?!t?ld^Puces abnormal condmons.
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46. which he commanded thee : and they shall be upon
thee for a sign and for a wonder, and upon thy seed for

47. ever : because thou servedst not the Lord thy God D^
with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, by reason

48. of the abundance of all things : therefore shalt thou
serve thine enemies ' which the Lord shall send against

thee, in hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in

want of all things: and he shall put a yoke of iron

49. upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee. The
Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from
the end of the earth, as the eagle flieth, a nation whose

50. tongue thou shalt not understand ; a nation of fierce

* Vg. enemy.

46. Sets forth in striking form the absolute and permanent
nature of the curse upon disobedience. It shall be a sign of God's
justice and a wonder that arrests the attention of men, and the
tragic consequences shall cling to the coming generations. For
the possibility of restoration after repentance, see 4 : 29 ; 30 : 1-2.

47-68. The remainder of the chapter brings additional features
to the description of the curse already given, dwelling specially
upon the horrors which result from foreign conquest and oppres-
sion.

47. This is a characteristic thought of Deut., that the abun-
dance of God's gifts May become a means of leading men to arro-
gant forgetfulness and wicked self-conceit, 6: 10-12; 8: ri-i8.

48. These words may have been written at a time when the
Israelites were actually groaning under the burden of foreign
oppression. For the yoke of iron, see Jer. 28 : 14.

49. The conquering nation is to come from afar. The centre
of the Babylonian empire was a great distance from Palestine,
and by the Israelites, with their limited knowledge of geography,
might well be called the end of the earth, Isa. 5 : 26. The lan-
guage of the Assyrians and Babylonians, though belonging to the
same family as that of the Hebrews, was yet sufficiently different
to be foreign to them, Isa. 28:11; 33:19; Jer. 5:15. The
swift and sudden movement of those great armies made a terrible
impression on the smaller peoples, as the eagle flieth, lit., as the
vulture darleth, Jer. 48 : 40 ; 49 : 22 ; Hab. i : 8.

50. This picture of the grim, ruthless Chaldeans is drawn from
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countenance, which shaU not regard the person of the

SI old, nor shew favour to the young: and he shall eat

the fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy ground,

1 until thou be destroyed :» which also shaU not leave

thee corn,2 wine, or oil, the increase of thy kine, or the

young of thy flock, untU he have caused thee to pensh.

And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates, until thy

high and fenced' walls come down, wherein thou

trustedst, throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege

thee in all thy gates throughout all thy land, which

the Lord thy God hath given thee. And thou shalt

eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons

and of thy daughters which the Lord thy God hath

given thee ; in the siege and * in the straitness, where-

with thine enemies shall straiten thee.^

The man that is tender among you, and very deU-

cate his eye shall be evil toward his brother, and

toward the wife of his bosom, and toward the rem-

nant of his children which he hath remaming: so

52

S3-

54-

SS-

I Gr om. ' Sam. 5.r. add or [and). .
» SV /ortifitd.

wkermith Ihine enemies shall distress thte; also in vs. 55 and 57-

< SV in tht distress

real life and sharp experience. Fierce countenance, lit., m.

'/rig o/Me, .-.rhave a face that is firm, unmoved by any feehng

"^
S'TheTet^o be a general siege of the strong places In

thnw davs the strong walls even of a small city could offer con-

We"abl?re^'tance L a mighty foe and a stubborn people were

in daneer of trusting to th s more than to the righteousness ot

their cfuse and the Reasonableness of their temper. The laws of

war were just the opposite of humane, and those who had been

l^ng held at bay rushed, at the moment of success, into unmen-

'""fFortch\orrors, not at all imaginary, see . Kgs. 6: .8;

^'M'tV. fu1eri^gs°aU''rrro^s^:r=eU^gV that all natural

affections and bonds of kindness are destroyed.
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that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his

children whom he shall eat, because he hath nothing

left him ; in the siege and in the straitness, wherewith
thine enemy shall straiten thee in all thy gates. The
tender and delicate woman among you, which would

not adventure to set the sole of her foot upon the

ground for delicateness and tenderness, her eye shall

be evil toward the husband of her bosom, and toward

her son, and toward her daughter; and toward her

young one that cometh out from between her feet,

and toward her children ' which she shall bear ; for she

shall eat them for want of all things secretly : in the

siege and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemy
58. shall straiten thee in thy gates. If thou wilt not ob-

serve to do all the words of this law tha;. are written

in this book, that thou mayest fear this g;lorious and

59. fearful name, the lord thy god ; then the Lord will

S6

57

D

' Gr. Syr. Tar. ch'ld or son.

57. The woman who has lived in luxury, only going forth into
the street when carried in a magnificent litter and bravely at-
tended, will now be driven into utter destitution and will be guilty
of the most horrible coarseness and greed. It is a relief to think
that there are many who would prefer death in any form rather
than sink to this depth of degradation. The suggestive phrase
la the siege and in the straitness, etc., which is so terribly illus-

trated, occurs three times here and also in Jer. 19 : 9.

58. This law is already regarded as written and presented in
book form ; see 31 : 9, where Moses is first said to have written the
Deuteronomic Law. Compare 17:19. Yahweh thy God. In
the thought of those days the name was not the mere sound or
label, but the being and character. In later times the " name "

stands for the whole sum and content of the religion, Isa. 59 : 19

;

Mai. 3: 20; Ps. 61:6. Finally, reverence for the actual form,
the very letter, was carried to such a superstitious extent that the
Name was not pronounced, and in Greek and English " Lord "

took its place.
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60.

61.

make thy plagues wonderful, and the plagues of thy

seed, even great plagues, and of long continuance,

and sore sicknesses, and of long continuance. And he

will bring upon thee again all the diseases' of Egypt,

which thou wast afraid of ; and they shaU cleave unto

thee. Also every sickness, and every plague, which

is not written in the book of this law, them wiU the

D« 62. Lord bring upon thee, until thou be destroyed. And

ye shaU be left few m number, whereas ye were as

the stars of heaven for multitude ; because thou didst

not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God.

And it shaU come to pass, that as the Lord rejoiced

over you to do you good, and to multiply you; so

the Lord will rejoice over you to cause you to perish,

and to destroy you; and ye shall be plucked from

ofi the land whither thou goest in to possess it.

And the Lord shall scatter thee among all peoples,

from the one end of the earth even unto the other end

63-

64.

I So read Sam. Syr. Tar. Vg. ; Heb. mry diseast.

SQ. The exceptional character and long duration of these

strokes of God is again dwelt upon.

60. The promises given in times of faithfulness and hope are

thus reversed, 7 : 15. ., , .. o;

61 As if the terror of all these specific threats was not sufli-

cient, all possible ills are included to insure complete destruction.

The phrase usually runs, " this book of the law, 29 : 28 ; 39 :
10

;

^
63 This and the previous verse points to a reversal of all the

great promises given to Israel and to the fathers, 26
: S- " is a

tremendously bold stroke to represent Yahweh as having the same

joy in destruction as he once had in bUfSing. Compare the

passionate struggle ascribed to Yahweh m Hos 1 1
:
8. It shows

what a high value is placed on conformity to the Law, and how

far men have travelled from the tribal stage when the destruction

of a nation meant the death of its god.
, , , , , ^„„„ .

64. A widespread dispersion, which had already begun, is
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of the earth ; and there thou shalt serve other gods,

which thou hast not known, thou nor thy fathers,

65. even wood and stone. And among these nations shalt

thou find no ease, and there shall be no rest for the

sole of thy foot : but the Lord shall give thee there

a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and pining of

66. soul: and thy life shall hang in doubt before thee ; and
thou shalt fear night and day, and shalt have none

'

67. assurance of thy life : in the morning thou shalt say,

Would God it were even ! and at even thou shalt say,

Would God ' it were morning ! for the fear of thine

heart which thou shalt fear, and for the sight of thine

68. eyes which thou shalt see. And the Lord shall bring

' SV iw. " SV om. Cod.

a8:68

here predicted ; this has been fulfilled in a larger sense than even
this prophet dreamed of, but at the same time the wondf^iful
strength and persistence of the religion has been shown. VVbile
under the first shock of exile, no doubt, man/ individuals lost their
faith, yet as a race they learned to sing Yahweh's song in a foreign
land (Ps. 137) and stood out before the world as the inflexible
opponents of idolatry.

65. The chapter closes with a vivid description of the restless,
troubled condition of the people in exile. The 0. T. is rich in
what may be called the poetry of sorrow; its phrases for the ex-
pression of disappointment, pain, and anxiety were not coined
by mere students of literature. They reflect the tragic realities
of the darkest experience. They tell of those bitter hours when
men realize most keenly their neeu ^' God. Rest is regarded as
the condition of prosperous life and regular worship, 12 : 10. The
heart is agitated ; the eyes fail, looking in vain for the blessing ; the
soul languishes, consumed with fruitless anxiety.

66. Thy life shall hai.„' in doubt before thee, lit., thy life shall
be hung up for thee in front, as if suspended by a single thread that
might break at any moment. Night and day are full of fears

;

there is no sense of security.

67. A vivid picture of one who is in agony of uncertainty ; see
Job. 7 : 4. For the general spirit of the passage, compare Lev.
26:36 f.
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thee into Egypt again with ships, by the way whereof I

said unto thee, Thou shalt see it no more again : and

there ye shall sell yourselves unto your ' enemies for

bondmen and for bondwomen, and no man shall buy

you.

> So tud Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. ; Hcb. Iky.

68. So complete will be the reversal of the redemption that

they will go back to Egypt in Phoenician slave-galleys, and will

be willing to purchase life by offering themselves as slaves, but

even their enemies will be unwilling to purchase those upon whom
there rests such a manifest curse of God.
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C. CLOSING SPEECHES AND NARRATIVES;
Chaps. 29-34

I. A Speech or Exhortation and Consolation;

Chaps. 29,30

29.

3.

These are the words of the covenant which the D' 29:3
Lord commanded Moses to make with the children

of Israel in the land of Moab, beside the covenant

which he made with them in Horeb.

And Moses called unto all Israel, and said unto

them. Ye have seen all that the Lord did before your

eyes in the land of Egypt unto Pharaoh, and unto

ig, 30. A speech of exhortation and consolation attributed to

Moses.
Chapter 29 is an exhortation which seems in some parts at least

to reflect the circumstances of the Exile. There is some uncer-

tainty as to the relationship of v. i, which in the Hebrew version

is the last verse of ihe previous chapter ; whether we should call

it a subscription to 38 or a superscription to 29, it may be regarded

as a link between the two, then these are the words of the cove-

nant will refer to what has gone before, while in the land of Moab
will define the situation in which the following speech is supposed
to have been given; see v. 7.

1-5. A covenant was made at Horeb (Sinai) when the Israel-

ites came out of Egypt, and then after the long wandering in the

wilderness the covenant was renewed and enlarged in the land

of Moab immediately before the death of Moses and the crossing

of the Jordan, 4:13; 5:2.
2-9. A reminder of what Yahweh has done for them in the

past. It is similar to the retrospects given in the earlier chapters.

The two generations arr drawn together, as in chaps. 1-3.

2. Moses calls all Israel together, as in s : i, and calls to mind
the wonders of the Exodus, as in 7 : 19.
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8.

D" 10.

all his servants, and unto all his land; the great

temptations' which thine eyes saw, the signs, and t'inse

great wonders: but the Lord hath not given you

an heart to know, and eyes to see, and ears to hear,

unto this day. A..d I have led you forty years in

the wilderness : your clothes are not waxen old upon

you, ' and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot :

'

Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk

wine or strong drink : that ye might know that I am
the Lord your God. And when ye came unto this

place, Sihon the king of Heshbon, and Og the king

of Bashan, came out against us unto battle, and we

smote them : and we took their land, and gave it for

an inheritance unto the Reubenites, and to the Gadites

and to the half tribe of the Manassites. Keep there-

fore th words of this covenant, and qo them, that ye

may prosper ' in all that ye do.

Ye stand this day all of you before the Lord your

' SV trials. • Sam. Gt. Syr. Tar. Vg. your shoes are lul vazen old upon your /«/.
* m. deal wisely.

4. It is possible for men to behold striking facts of history

without perceiving their spiritual significance, their divine mean-

ing. This is in all ages a part of the real tragedy of life, Isa.

6: 10; Jer. 5: 21.

5. See 2:7; 8:2; and Amos 2:10.

6. The emphasis, as in chap. 8, is on the miraculous provision

made for Israel in the wilderness. God's power was shown most
clearly when the ordinary means of sustenance were lacking.

The change to the direct speech of Yahwch is peculiar, unless it

is a quotation of a current formula ; such change is very common
in Ezekiel and the Priestly Code ; see also Exod. 10 : 2 (JE) and
I Kgs. 29 : 13.

„ ,
7. For these events, see 2 : 32 f. and 3 : i, 3, 8, 12 f.

9. Prosper; this word may be rendered, as in the m., deal

widely; it means that you may understand how to apply these

principles to your present life so as to secure real success.
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29,14

II

12,

13-

14.

God; your heads, your tribes,' your elders,' and
your officers, even aU the men of Israel, your little
on«,^ y^ur wives, and Q.y .ranger that is in the
midst of thy camps," i.,,m the liewc; of thy wood^
unto the drawer of thy ,v?.ier: Hut thou shouldest
enter into the covenant of .he Lu^v thy God, and into
his oath, which the Lord thy God maketh with thee
this day

:
that he may estabUsh thee this day unto D^himself for a people, ai.^ hat he may be unto thee

a God as he spake unto thee, and as he sware unto
thy fathers to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob
Neither with you only do I make this covenant and

dl~^SSi-^«-^^^^- ' Sam. Syr. Vg. add
' Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar.

stran^pT'^r.^r''^''^'?'
""P'-ehends all classes, including the

stranfpr hiS ""'""l T'^^"^
^'t'''" ^^'^^^'^ boundary.^ Thl

iiidc assigned to him in the other oassaee? Tn.rS- ,..,!;

wV^fT/ro' '= '^."^ incorporated in't^rhf:oc aVand refe^;
Josh V: .. Mp""

''• " "'^ "^""^ ^"' "='«"'='' '° '''^ ="«

nf t^L ^"t®'' "**?' '"' ^"^ ""'" '"'o. may contain a reminiscenrp

oaihT^r"!'*"' '^' '^°^«°^°' '^ diitingiifhed^'from a sPmp^e

rL^:i^^^on^arr.^i's•'; t:rJnr^
^^'-^

vAt f^=?'"'«'>' n<'»' thing, it is the recognition and cxpres^on of

tlt^Gen T "^-l P 'cen 'f ""''"A"\°
'"^ P-"<l-g genera!u, oen. 17 . 7-8 p , Gen. 26 : 24. On the oath, see i : 8.
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IS-

16.

17'

Heb. 12:1s 18.

this oath; but ^vith him that standeth here with

us this day before the Lord our God, and also with

him that is not here with us this day: (for ye know

how we dwelt m the land of Egypt ; and how we came

through the midst of the nations through which ye

passed; and ye have seen their abominations, and

their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold, which

were among them:) lest there should be among you

man, or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart

tumeth away ^this day^ from the Lord our God,

to go to serve the gods of those nations; lest there

should be among you a root that beareth gaU' and

1 Gr. om. • m. Heb. rosh, a poisonous herb.

,c With the present the future generations are included
;

all

the generations of the chosen people are linked mto one by the

'°r6'""Th^e1reat dLt^r'S mayS'ti ^t^e breaking of the

co^enaJt is'the idolafry of those nations -jth whom hey have

come in contact, which, while it may be dtUstabUto the>r teachers

has Dowerful attractions for the common people. We have here

expressed in terms of past history the fierce struggle which en-

"""f ^Therabo^ations. and their idols. Here we have two

verv contemptuous terms applied to the idols of the heathen

ThTfirst L not the word usually translated b^
f
i»«"''''?''« '"

Deut but a word which occurs only here in the Hex., but is

Fomm'on in the age of Jeremiah and E.ekiel "hen^hebattk against

foreien religious practices was fierce, e.g. detestable thing, jer

16 ?8 The word rendered idols or idol-blocks (AV m. dungy

gods) is of an uncertain meaning ;.it occurs only °"«
^°[^ '^^Jj'

Hex Lev. 26 : %o, several times in Kings, and 39 times in JizeK.

One'thing is certa n, viz. that it embodies a bitter and contemp-

tuous scorn ofTdokry which is natural in the speech of men who

are conscious that they are fighting for the highest truth in an

•^Ts^VarheTJherefore in the face of these sad exam^Us

lest there should be among you, etc. It is well to omit ttis

dav "with the Gr., as the warning is not confined to the Ppf^^-
tZ inclination to idolatry is described as a root that bnngs forth as
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19 wormwood
; and it come to pass, when he heareth

the words of this curse,» that he bless himself in his
heart, saying, I shaU have peace, though I walk in
the stubbornness of mine heart, 2 to destroy the moist
with the dry: 2 the Lord wiU not pardon him, but
then the anger of the Lord and his jealousy shall
smoke against that man, and all the curse that is

written in Uiis book shall Ue ' upon him, and the Lord
shall blot out his name from under heaven. And the
Lord shall separate him unto evil out of all the tribes
of Israel, according to all the curses of the covenant

22. that is* written in this book of the law. And the gener-
ation to come, your children that shall rise up after
you, and the foreigner that shall come from a far land,
shaU say, when they see the plagues of that land,'
and the sicknesses wherewith the Lord hath made it

20.

21.

aeme,otaiHae. ' Gr. Syr. Tar. Vg. read are, [U. with curses).
'Gr.Tar.

The effects are deadly well
its fruit poison and wormwood.
as bitter.

',J.t7? ^^.1^7 *° °'°'!* '^^'^ ^^ ^' '"• '0 ^^^Z- «««y the

the r«nu"nf th -Kt '° ^"^""^
i^"

^^°^' ''">'!
;

'hat which is

crate pur osc
"'°'^'" ' '"="°° '" ^"^ P"' ^^ " '' "'"e his delib-

»,7«^'. m"! °^* pardon; the original is stronger, lit., will not be^dhng to pardon htm, because he has sinned wilfully against the

pfh. '12'
n"?-^' ^'-'t.

The smoke of the divine anger,
p-n-i^- ShaU he upon him. The word lie is used of animals

.p?h: '^'V '^^ ^' ^"d represents the curse as an animal or demon
thl f„li ^P°," '*"= '»^"- The Greek and the Targum havethe feebler word cleave unto him.

v!Hf,»1 Tl^i
^^'^'"'^''?" °f judgment passes now from the indi-

rni. i '^Ju'
'°-""' "'*""" ^= a «'hole. The generation to

M^,« \VL}t T'^"
addresses the people of a time later thanMoses, and seeks to impress upon them his great thought that theirnational misfortunes are the result of disobeying the Law The

m^Hr»^l'°"?";i,°^
""" significance of these calamities is put dra-matically into the mouth of future generations and of foreigners
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23

25

sick- and that the whole land thereof is brimstone,

and salt, and a burning, that it is not sown, nor bear-

eth, nor any grass groweth therein, like the over-

throw of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboum,

which the Lord overthrew in his anger, and in his

wrath: even all the nations shaU say, Wherefore

hath the Lord done thus unto this land ? what meaneth

the heat of this great anger? Then men shaU say,

Because they forsook the covenant of the Lord, the

God of their fathers, which he made with them when

26 he brought them forth out of the land of Egypt
;
and

went and served other gods, and worshipped them

gcds whom^ they knew not, and whom he had not

given' unto them: therefore the anger of the Lord

tas kindled against this land, to bring upon it all the

curse that is written in tWs book: and the Lord

rooted them out of their land in anger, and m wrath,

and in great indignation, and cast them into another

land, as at this day. The secret things belong unto

27.

28

„ The whole land has become like certain barren tracts in

the Region of the Dead Sea covered with same and bUummous

S^dt^^rth^o^-o^lUoTr^o^nToVb^

"
'.5.' F^ofthe^same words, see i Kgs. 9 :

»• Jer^ " : 9^

26. Whom he had not apportioned unto them. For tne laea,

"^^V TWs verse and 21 show that the preacher has before him

see 21 : 5 ; " ^ ^^ ; 3' : =7 °« ^\ book.

future

,,.-. 11- 26- -sj : 27 ot mat DooK.. _,
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30

30:3

the Lord our God : but the things that are revealed
belong unto us and to our children for ever, that we
may do all the words of this law.

And it shall come to pass, when all these things are D*
come upon thee, the blessing and the curse, which
I have set before thee, and thou shalt caU them to
mind among aU the nations, whither the Lord thy
God hath driven thee, and shalt return unto the Lord
thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all
that I command thee this day, thou and thy children,
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul; that then

good pleasure, and reveal it in due time; that which is already
revealed belongs to us and in the form of history shows us theimportance of keeping the divine laws. Such a statement belongs
to a time when inen were looking back sorrowfully upon thesolemn lessons of their own national life. It does not contradict
he teaching of the chapter, which does not give absolute predic-
tions of particular events, but sets forth in a pictorial fashionthe principle that the people of Israel will sow that which they

Chap. 30. This chapter contains a consolatory discourse on the

r'i?J, A'P'"'^"'; ^'-l*^
"'"^ " fi""' exhortation that isrelated to Chap 28 (15-20). The first section reflects the cir-

cumstances and feeling:- of the i£xilic period, and may be intended
to give a more helpful view after the dark threatening of 20 •

it
13 a sign of living faith that many of these teachers were con-vinced that those words of dreadful doom could not be the last ut-
terance frorn a nierciful God. The second section agrees so well
in spirit and style with the earlier exhortations that it may well
be a part of the original book. The striking passage 4: 2q-u
fn?rfi '? ^"^^ ^"'^ '?^ principle that is more fully illustratedm the first paragraph of this chapter.

toL I"/w' tH^'^
'°

.'V
•'"'? rP'^ *'»«'" *° °^''' "'- *"»« *'"^*

!n„ P, ' ^ ^^^i *i^'°?
.'" °- T- psychology the seat of reflec-

huVLnr.^^^'- T^'^ '^''*° *^"- ">= ?••'"= '= common intms connection in Jer. (8 : 3 ; 16 : 15).
2. 'ihe repentance to be eJFective must be deep and sincere

^ Ui'yTo^
'^2' .^^^°'^-''^"'^'l' ^*«> «« «^e heart, Md^rith

3- It is possible that there is a play on words or sounds such
7x3
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i

liU

6.

the Lord thy God will turn * thy captivity, and have

compassion upon thee, and will return and gather

thee from all the peoples, whither the Lord thy God

hath scattered thee. If any of thine outcasts be in the

uttermost parts of heaven, from thence will the Lord

thy God gather thee, and from thence will he fetch

thee : and the Lord thy God will bring thee into the

land which thy fathers possessed, and thou shalt

possess it ; and he will do thee good, and multiply

thee above thy fathers. And the Lord thy God will

circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to

love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with

all thy soul, that thou mayest live. And the Lord

^ m. return to.

as the Hebrews loved ; if thou wilt turn to Yahweh then he will

given a decisive turn to thy fortune. The phrase here rendered

ttun thy captivity has a more general meaning, viz. to change one's

fortunes. See such passages as Jer. 29: 14; Ezek. 29: I4;_where,

as here, the specific blessing of the return from captivity is men-

tioned separately. See a strikingly similar collocation of phrases,

Jer. 12: 15; I will return and have compassion upon them,

33 : 26 ; I will change their destiny and have compassion upon

them.
4. At one time the Hebrews had a more limited view of Yah-

weh's dominion ; they thought that to be driven beyond their own
special territory was to be surrendered to the power of other gods

(i Sam. 26 : 19), but now they have learned " to sing Yahweh's

song in a foreign land " and know that no place is so distant as

to be beyond the range of his power, 28 : 64 ; Neh. i : 9. The
uttermost parts of heaven, the remote regions where the solid

vault of heaven rests upon the earth.

6. A great promise. There is to be such a wonderfuj thing as

spiritual regeneration, so that the people will have a mind quick

to perceive the truth and a heart to obey it. It is probable that

the idea of " circumcision of the heart " originates with the great

prophet Jeremiah. This is one of the places where the 0. T.

approaches the spirituality of the Christian religion. See on

10; 6, and compare Jer. 31: 33; 32:39; Ezek. 11:19; 36:26.

7. The curses are not withdrawn, but are turned over on to
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10

II

12

thy God will put all these curses upon thine enemies,
and on them that hate thee, which ' persecuted thee.

8. And thou shall return and obey the voice of the
LoRD,2 and do all his commandments which I com-

9. mand thee this day. And the Lord thy God will
make thee plenteous m all the work of thine hand,'
in the fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle,
and in the fruit of thy ground, for good : for the Lord
will again rejoice over thee for good, as he rejoiced
over thy fathers

: if thou shalt obey the voice of the
Lord thy God, to keep his commandments and his
statutes which are written in this book of the law •

if thou turn unto the Lord thy God with all thme
heart, and with all thy soul.

For this commandment which I command thee this
day, it is not too hard < for thee, neither is it far off.

It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest say. Who Rom.io-

read'^^*?'
'" .ffL«i«.;i"°- ""' '^^ ^"^ *"" "^ ""'

'
'^- «'" S^^- Vg-

6-9

Israel's enemies; for the thought, see 7:15. The statement here
disturbs the connection and may be an adaptation from the
former place.

8. The result of this circumcision of the heart " will be a
return to God in the spirit of loyal obedience, with consequent
prosperity, 28: i; 11: 15.

11-14. A clear announcement of the fact that these require-
ments of religion are reasonable and attainable.

11. A twofold statement that the commandment is not a
mystery (Ps. 139:6) beyond human comprehension, it has a
clearness, detiniteness, and simplicity of its own; and it is not
remote from man's life, it is not hidden in some far-off, inacces-
sible place. We may regard this as an early form of " apologetic."
ueuteronomy destroyed many of the religious customs which
were near to the life of common men, and bound up with old
Msociations, but it brings in its place a definite comprehensive

12. In this and the next verse the two most distant places are
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i3.

14,

D IS'

shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us,

and make us to hear it, that we may do it ?

Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou shouldest

say. Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it unto

us, and make us to hear it, that we may do it? But

the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and

in thy heart, that thou mayest do it.

See, I have set before thee this day life and good,

cited heaven above and beyond the sea, and we are told that there

is no need of a messenger to bring the law from those distant

regions. Some of the ancient Rabbis used this to prove that the

law is the sum of all wisdom, saying that another Moses is not

needed to bring the Law from heaven as there is no law left

behind in heaven. That view of the finality of the Law would

tend to arrest all further progress and it is not to be supposed that

the writer of this passage would go so far. That view led to the

rejection of the Great Teacher.
.

14. The revelation is near and in such a form that it can be

made a matter of refiection (Ps. i) and conversation (6 : 7). but the

end of all this is the practical use of it as a guide to right conduct.

Compare St. Paul's application of this to the living faith that

.apprehends the immediate presence and power of the Christ,

Rom 10 : 8. There is a great truth in assertions concerning the

" simplicity " of the gospel ; but if we take them in a shallow con-

ventional fashion, we may lose the thought of the mystic beauty and

infinite mystery of our faith. A hard and fast law or dogma may

finally destroy the spirit of which it was once a noble embodiment.

15-20. The closing paragraph of this chapter is also the closing

section of the great exhortation which begins in 6, is taken up

at the end of 26, and runs through 28. It presents once more

the clear alternatives which are the objects of deliberate choice,

life and good, and death and evil. u xt t
15. Life. This does not mean, as it might do in the JN. 1.,

deeper personal experience or individual immortality, but the

present and future blessedness of the nation, in secure possession

of the Promised Land. Those who are meek, pious, obedient

to the law, will inherit the earth, Ps. 37 : n. In the same atmos-

phere evil and good mean misfortune .and prosperity. Ihe

teaching of Deuteronomy has its spiritual side (6 : 4) but a dis-

tinct doctrine of material rewards and punishments holds a prom-

inent place in it.
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16.

17-

19.

20.

and death and evil; »in that I command thee thij
d-y to love the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways,
and to keep his commandments and'' his statutes and
his judgements,' that thou mayest Uve and multiply,
and that the Lord thy God may bless thee m the land
whither thou goest in to possess it.

But if thine heart turn away, and thou wilt not
hear, but shalt be drawn away, and worship other
gods, and serve them ; I denounce unto you this day,
that ye shall surely perish

;
ye shall not prolong your

days upon the land, whither thou * passest over Jor-
dan to go in to possess it. I call heaven and earth
to witness agamst you this day, that I have set before
thee life and death, the blessing and the curse:
therefore choose life, that thou mayest live, thou and
thy seed: to love the Lord thy God, to obey his
voice, and to cleave unto him: for he^ is thy hfe,

7 clS^^l^r '/
'*"" fr **"*™

"J^ '** "'"«<'»<'«»'' of Yahwth. thy God (which

• m "jK
™' " ordinances. < Sam. Gr. Syr. ye.

16. In the origirral the sentence is broken at the beginning so
that we must add a clause from the Greek version thus: "//
thou wilt pay attention to the commandments of Yahweh thy God
which I command," etc. Compare 11:22; 19 : 9.

Here we have clearly recognized the two elements in religious
apostasy, there is the inward turning, the inclination towards the
sensuous and sensual, then there is the strong outward attraction
people are drawn away by some popular movement. See 4 : 19,where the same word, let one's self be driven, is used of the allure-
ments of star-worship.

18. I denounce, i.e. I declare; the same word is rendered profess
in 26 : 3. For the sentiment and phrases of these verses, see 4 : 26

:

8: 19.
) t «

20. He is thy life. Loyalty to him is the condition of averting
the threatened destruction and the pledge of continued national
prosperity. While beginnings of individualism may be traced
in Deuteronomy, its outlook as a whole is national ; thou means
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and the length of thy days : that thou mayest dwell

in the land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers,

to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them.

II. The Narrative of the Last Words and Deeds of

Moses ; Chaps. 31-34

D» 31. 'And Moses went and spake' these words unto

2. all Israel. And he said unto them, I am an hundred

1 Gr. reads And Moses finUked staking aU (Ihtse mrds, etc.).

the nation as a political and religious community. Yahweh is

the life of the nation ; its charter of material prosperity, and reli-

gious purity is fr und in the great declaration of 6:4-5- "ne

of the greatest s;rmons ever ,.-;ached closes wiih this splendid

note ; the hope of the preacLc . ,.s disappointed as to its material

form, the catastrophe came and the nation was shattered, but his

inspired and inspiring words have had a greater influence than he

dreamed of, they helped to create a new Church that has played

its part in the world, they have gained new significance as cen-

turies have passed away, and even the careless world would not

willingly let them die. _, . , , ^- t

Chaps 31-34. The last days of Moses. This final section of

the book consists of (i) statements concerning the appointment

of Joshua as the successor to Moses and (2) ordinances tor tbe

reeular reading of the Deuteronomic Law, 31; (3) introduction

to the Song, (4) the Song of Moses, and (s) Yahweh s decree con-

cerning his death, 32 ; (6) the Blessing of Moses, 33, and (7) the

account of his death, 34. . ,

SI This chapter is composite ; it contains parallel accounts ot

the appointment of Joshua, vs. 1-8, and 14, iS, 23, while the

remainder contains varied elements.

I. Appointment of Joshua as successor to Uoses; 31
:
1-8,

14. IS. 23

1-8. Moses speaks words of encouragement to the people and

°
I This paragraph should be compared with 3: 27, 28, where

Moses is commanded to take the view of the Promised Land from

Pisgah and then give the charge to Joshua. Ti-e opening words,

And Moses went and spake these words, are d .cult to explain,
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and twenty years old this day; I can no more go
out and come in : and the Lord hath said unto me,

3. Thou shait not go over this Jordan. The Lord thy
God ' he will go over ' before thee ; he will destroy

these nations from before thee, and thou shalt possess*

them : aiid ' Joshua, ' he shall go over ' before thee,

4. as the Lord hath spoken. And the Lord shall do
unto them as he did to Sihon and to Og, the kings
of the Amorites, and unto their land; whom he de-

5. stroyed. And the Lord shall deliver them up before

you, and ye shall do unto thern according unto all

the commandment which I have commanded you.

6. Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be
affrighted at them: for the Lord thy God, he it is

that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor

7. forsake thee. And Moses called unto Joshua, and
said unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be strong and

' Sam. Gr. ht that ioelk over. ' SV dispossess. > So Sam. Gr., Heb. om. and.

and it is most natural to refer them to something that has gone
before; so after 29: 1-2, the easiest way out of the difficulty is

to adopt the reading of the Greek version, When Moses had com-
pleted these words to all Israel, etc.

2. P gives the same age, 34:7; Exod. 7:7; but in the first

passage adds " his eye was not yet dim nor his natural force
abated." Here we are told that Moses is no longer able to under-
take the duties of public life. See on 28 : 6, for the clause go out
and come in. Compare 3:27, thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

3. Though the great messenger and mediator, Moses is to be
removed, yet their God will still go before them as a conquering
power, and another leader shall be appointed according to the
promise in 3 : 28, from which place the last clause of this verse
is repeated. The intention here is to give prominence to the
thought that Yahweh is the real permanent leader of Israel's
hosts.

5. According unto all the conunandment : this is to be explained
by reference to Chap. 7, where the rebtion of the Israelites to alien
and conquered peoples is fully defined.
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of a good courage : for thou shalt ' go with ' this

people into the land which the Lord hath sworn unto

their fathers to give them; and thou shalt cause

8. them to inherit it. And the Lord, he it is that doth

go before thee ; he will be with thee, he will not fail

thee, neither forsake thee: fear not, neither be

dismayed.

9. And Moses wrote this law, and delivered it unto

the priests the sons of Levi, which bare the ark of

the covenant of the Lord, and unto all the elders of

10. Israel. And Moses commanded them, saying, At

the end of every seven years, in the set time of the

> Sam. Vg. Mni.

7. Go with : it is better to read with several versions " bring "

this people; he is not merely to accompany them, but is to be a

real leader in a situation where persistent courage and living

energy will be a constant need.

8. But the great leader, the successor of Most 5, can only rise

to these heroic heights of duty and service by seeing him who is

invisible and recognizing the constant presence of the Divine
Guide. He will not fail, lit., drop, the man to whom he has given

this call.

a. Regulation for the Public Reading of the Law; 31 : 9-13

9-13. Moses ordains that the Deuteronomic Law shall be read

publicly every seven years, at the Feast of Booths, in the Year of

Release. The paragraph is not closely connected with the one
immediately preceding, but refers to the legislation in the earlier

chapters ; the emphasis here is not on the writing of the Law, but
on the fact that it was delivered to the priests the sons of Levi
for a special purpose hereafter defined, 10:8; 19:1, 12.

10. For the Yeir of Release, and the Feast of Tabernacles, see

15: 1-9; 16: 13-15. Se*' time, from a verb that means to fix

or appoint a time, is a ro jre general term than that used for pil-

grimage or festival and may include any regular appointed day
such as sabbath or New Year. The rendering solemn feasts in

AV is accounted for etymologically, where solemn has the sense

of Lat. solemnis, i.e. stated.
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II.

12.

13-

14-

year of release, in the feast of tabernacles, when all

Israel is come to appear before the Lord thy God in
the place which he shall choose, thou ' shall read this
law before all Isrr.-l in their hearing.

Assemble the -(eople, the men and the women and
the little ones, and thy stranger that is within thy
gates, that they may hear, and that they may learn,

and fear the Lord your * God, and observe to do all

the words of this law ; and that their children, which
have not known, may hear, and learn to fear the
Lord your ^ God, as long a3 ye live in the land whither
ye ' go over Jordan to possess it.

And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold, thy days je
approach that thou must die: call Joshua, and

Gr. yc. « Tar. Syr. Iheir. > Sam. Gr. Vg. they.

1 1. To appear before Yahweh : the original form was no do .ibt
to see the face of

; consult the note on i6 : i6. Unless this charge
was originally addressed to Joshua and has been modified in
favor of the priest and elders, we should read the plural with the
Greek, Ye shall read.

12. Every class in the community is to be represented at the
reading of the Donteronomic Law, as it deals with the rights and
duties of all ;i ?»

, ; ; „ 1 such a public function reminds them that
they are br.mui ', .

.

,, r by ties stronger than those of blood and
material inieresi, -.ii;. obedience to One Supreme Lord.

13. The insistence on the fact that religion is a subject that
can be taught to the children and thus handed down to coming
generations is a marked feature of Deut. (compare 4:9; 6 : 7),and the wonderful tenacity of Judaism is largely due to the
thoroughness with which this truth has been appreciated and
absorbed.

14-23. In this paragraph vs. 14, 15, and 23 require separate
attention, as they contain a parallel statement from another docu-
ment concerning the appointment of Joshua. Compare Exod.
33: 7-1 1 (E).

14. Thy days approach for dying, as in Gen. 47 : 20 fl). Tent
of meeting only here and the next verse in Ueut. ; it occurs in JE,
but IS especially frequent in P, about 132 times. The word went
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present yourselves in the tent o£ meeting, that I may

give him a charge. And Moses and Joshua went,

and presented themselves in the tent of meeting.

15. And the Lord appeared in the Tent in a pillar of

cloud: and the pillar of cloud stood over* the door

of the Tent.

D= 16. And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold, thou shalt

sleep with thy fathers; and this people will rise up,

and go a whoring after the strange gods of the land,

whither they go to be among them, and will forsake

me, and break my covenant which I have made with

> m. by.

finds its explanation in Exod. 33 : 7, where it is said that Moses

used to take the tent and pitch it without the camp, afar oil

from the camp, etc. Present yourselves : in the passages be-

longing to Deut. this word has a different shade of meaning;

it is rendered stand before in 7 : 24 ; 9 : 2 ;
and 11

: 25.

15. For the pillar of cloud, the visible accompaniment ot tne

divine presence, see Num. 12:5; Exod. 33 : 9.

3. Introduction to the Song; 31 : 16-20

16. With this verse begins the introduction to the Song con-

tained in the next chapter, in the form of a statement that after

the death of Moses the people will forsake their God and thus

bring upon themselves many evils and troubles, and then the bong

will witness against them for Yahweh. Sleep {lie down) with thy

fathers, Gen. 47 : 30 (J). This people : these words are given in

a contemptuous tone, Exod. 32 : 9; Isa. 6 : 9- This figure, used

only here in Deut. for religious apostasy, is found elsewhere, but

especially in Hos. and Ezek. it is based upon the comparison of

the union of Yahweh and the nation to the marriage bond ;
it has,

however, a certain literalness when we remember the impure prac-

tices that were common at the heathen shrines. Compare 23

:

17, and see Lev. 17:7; Num. 15 : 9 ; Ps. 73 : 27. The strange

gods of the land, whither they go to be among them, lit., the for-

eign gods of the land whither it goeth in, in its midst. The sentence

is awkward in the original ; ii is possible that the clause of the

land whither it goeth in " was inserted later to keep the Mosaic

age free from the suspicion of idolatry. When the fully developed
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17

18.

19.

them. Then my anger shall be kindled against them
in that day, and I will forsake then\, and I will hide
my fac .om them, and they shall be devoured, and
many evils and troubles shall come upon them; so
that they will say in that day, Are not these evils
come upon us because our God is not among us ?

And I will surely hide my face ' in that day for all

the evil which they 2 shall have wrought, in that they

»

are turned unto other gods. Now therefore write ye

'

this song for you, and teach thou< it the children of
Israel

: put it in their mouths, that this song may be

. Gr'adds^ ^^rkl^J: ^V^Tv^yi. ' ^ ™' ^"°- °'- '^- "'*'• ** '''°«>-

law IS carried back to the time of Moses, the later ages are regarded
as filled almost altogether with acts of rebellion against Yahweh's
pure commands. This view is expressed very strongly in the
prophecies of Ezekiel ; compare with this the statement of Joshua
24 (E) concerning the idolatry of " your fathers."

17. Instead of devouring the nations (7 : 16), those nations, as
the instruments of Yahweh's justice, will devour them. Hidemy face; compare, 32 : 20; Isa. 8: 17; Mic. 3 : 4, and note that
the phrase is frequent in later writers. Are not these evils etc ?
This question was on the lips of many as a consequence of the
great sufferings that came upon the nation when it was crushed
by the cruel power of Babylon. " But my words and my statutes
which I commanded my servants the prophets, did they not over-
take your fathers? and they turned and said, Like as the Lord of
Hosts thought to do unto us, according to our doings, so hath he
dealt with us, Zech. i : 6. Misfortunes are accepted as a sure
sign of God s anger and withdrawal ; then this doctrine had to be
made the subject of careful consideration, Isa. 53:4; Ps. 73.

18. If the people persist in their infidelity, as they are here
supposed to do, their God will surely hide from them the light
and blessing of his presence.

19. Write ye . . . teach thou. If this is taken as it stands,
Moses and Joshua are first addressed, then Moses alone. On this
point the versions are at variance, but vs. 16 and 22 make it prob-

?k ! »* ' ^^ should have the singular throughout. The idea is
that Moses, having left behind such a clear warning as the Song
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a witness for me against the children of Israel. For

when I shall have brought them into the land which

I sware unto their fathers,' flowing with milk and

honey; and they shall have eaten and filled them-

selves, and waxen' fat; then will they turn unto

other gods, and serve them, and despise me, and

break my covenant. And it shall come to pass,

when many evils and troubles are come upon them,

that this song shall testify before them as a witness

;

for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths of

their seed : for I know their imagination which they

* go about,' even now, before I have brought them into

the land which I sware.*

So Moses wrote this song the same day, and taught

it the children of Israel. And he gave Joshua the

son of Nim a charge, and said. Be strong and of a

iGr.iAiitosmlolhmakuid. 1 SV here and elsewhere, tMwoi. 'SV which

they/riwK. ' Sam, Gr. Syr. add to Ikdr/alheri.

contains, if sorrows come upon the people as a result of apostasy,

the responsibility and blame rests altogether upon themselves.

20. That which is set forth as a warning in 8 : 19 here appears

as a definite prediction.

21. This song shall testify before them, lit. shall anrver before

it, i.e. before the nation. The Song now written will in the

future respond to the needs of national and individual life.

Rightly understood and intelligently applied, this principle is

the one that gives vitality and meaning to the exposition of scrip-

ture. At the end of the verse add, for completeness, to their

fathers, as given in the versions. Here is the same strong faith

in the written book and the power of teaching to mould the minds

of coming generations, though here it is set in a more pessimistic

context. The prediction is placed in relation to life by the dec-

laration that Moses can already in the present see the seeds of

future degeneration actually at work, and although he does not

hope to destroy them completely, he will leave behind a testimony

that may exert a wholesome effect. Gen. 6:5; 8:21 (J).

23. And he gave, that is, Vahweh gave the charge to Joshua,

as is clear from the two preceding verses ; if this is read after vs.
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31:28

24.

26.

27,

good courage: for thou shalt bring the children of
Israel into the land which I sware unto them : and I
will be with thee.

And it came to pass, when Moses had made an end DB
of wnting the words of this law in a book, untU they
were finished, that Moses commanded the Levites
which bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, say-
mg, Take this book of the law, and put it by the
side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord your God
that It may be there for a witness against thee. For
I know thy rebelUon, and thy stiff r.eck: behold,
while I am yet alive with you this day, ye have been
rebelhous against the Lord; and how much more

2^. after my death? Assemble unto me all the elders of D=

N„m ,, ' ^ • 7-8, that of E given here, and Fs account in

Darallel fn ^ ff ?• u^ '
^^ " "' "^^ ""=' "'eat it as a statement

F,L .• ^ ?•' "''"='> passes somewhat abruDtIv into thU in

c^e;Exorlrr;'lsi°^3^*l'|P°^ °' •"«« --S^ for th^ legal

and s^e .h?'f^?.'^^
'*"* sentiment ascribed to Yahweh in v. ji,and see t^= ollowmg passages : 9 : 7 ; 24 ; 10 : 16.

oKc^',-
„** P''°''*'''y^"l'' y""" ««<". your judges, and your

afd^h. i* 'P
' '." L

"'•' ?•»«'« «'<'e" o' your Mbis is oeculiarand the words for judges and tribes are sfmilar in the Sll'
« 22s
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29.

your tribes, and your officers, > that I may speak

these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth

to witness against them. For I know that after my

death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and turn

aside from the way which I have commanded you;

and evil will befall you in the latter days; because

ye will do that which is evil in the sight of the Lord,

to provoke him to anger through the work of your

hands.

And Moses spake in the ears of all the assembly

of Israel the words of this song, until they were

finished.

D8 32. Give ear, ye heavens, and I will speak

;

Am' let the earth hear the words of my mouth

:

30.

» Gr. adds and your judges.

As the paragraph now stands, Moses is speaking to the Levites

;

the usual procedure would be for the elders and officers to sum-

mon the people, v. 30. These words, referring of course, to -le

poem which is about to be delivered and which begins with an

appeal to the heavens and the earth.

20 The latter days. This phrase is placed in a different at-

mosphere from that in 4: 31 1 there the time of blessing comes

after judgment and repentance, and that is the more usual shade

of meaning ; here the outlook does not go beyond the apostasy and

punishment in the future period of their history. In later times

It became a technical term of Jewish eschatology, and the most

common view was that after the destruction of Israel s enemies

there would come a time of permanent peace and prosperity,

Joel 3:18. , ,

4. The Song of Moses; 32 : 1-47

The song which bears this title is a didactic poem in which

the poet seeks to justify the ways of Israel's God, setting forth

the righteous dealing of Yahweh in contrast with the folly and

ingratitude of his people, nd giving the reason why this nation

that has so deeply offenc" .1 him may yet hope m his mercy, a

mercy that will be manifested in taking vengeance on their ene-

mies and bringing redemption to the people of his choice. While,
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My doctrine shall drop as the rain,'
My speech shall distil as the dew;

'

As the small rain upon the tender grass,
And as the showers upon the herb

:

For I will proclaim the name of the Lord;
Ascribe ye greatness unto our God.

in Dent ^ • -.fi . ,%, . . A f »• 5° • 4 ,
in the other passages

12J

32:3
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RCT. 15:3

PhU. 3 : IS

I

ItH

6.

The Rock,' his work is perfect

;

For all his ways *-.re judgement :

»

A God of faithfuhiess and without iniquity,

Just and right is he.'

They have dealt corruptly with him, they are not

his children, it is their blemish ;

'

They are a perverse and crooked generation.

Do ye thus requite the Lord,

foolish people and unwise ?

Is not he thy father that hath bought • thee ?

He hath made thee, and established thee.

• Gr God « SV jw/ice. • Gr. Yahmh. « m. cormfUd Ihtmselva, they, etc.

(so Sani. Gr.V • to. Jiri blot upm them. • m. possessed oifolUn.

4-6. Statement of the theme. Yahweh's righteousness and

faithfulness in striking contrast to the disloyal conduct of his

^'^eRock. He is the true Rock ; rock is a favorite expression

in this poem, used also of heathen gods vs 31; it expresses the

firmness, unchangeableness, and reliability of Yahweh as shown

in past history, i Sam. 2:2; Isa. 44 : 8 ; Ps. 18
: 2 Judgement

right in the legal sense. He has governed the world and guided

his people according to perfectly just laws.

5. It is impossible to give a satisfactory translation of the first

clause ; the sense seems to be

:

His sons have dealt corruptly towards him,

A twisted and crooked generation.

6. Then follows a question of astonishment and reproach

:

Would ye p.-iv back Yahweh in this fashion,

O foolish ai.i unwise people?

The word fooUsh here means stupid as to spiritual things, dull,

obtuse in regard to moral conduct, 22 : 21 ;
Gen. 33 : 7; 2 sam

I, 12 Unwise is the same thing differently expressed, lack ng

in the practical good sense and wisdom which "^o-"" ^'""^ '°^

fear of God. The continuation of the question goes deeper into tht

relationship between Yahweh and his people, thus casting a power-

id Ught upon their ingratitude that shows it m all its meanness.

Is he not thy Father who created thee,

Did he not make thee and estabhsh thee?
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Remember the days of old,

Consider the years of many generations:
Ask thy father, and he will shew thee;
Thine elders, and they will tell thee.
When the Most High gave to the nations their
mhentance,

When he separated the children of men,

3^:8 I

The word rendered buy or create means to acquire often bv buvin,

Isra'el
''°°derful blessings which Yahweh has showered on

tI,J'„^® "H^^i
°^ "¥• ^^ "^^ following verses show refer not tn

i?„tfrf""•
^'v'"';"^^'-^ ""^t^on "^^^

hat o? Mo,T"t''',1°°« '}"''^ °f ''"^' f'°"> his own da" tJ
Jt,l

°' ,*J°ses. In those days history was not written in full

If men w'^l^'l"'
'""^."^^"ged '« the shelves of great "ib^arie"'

Sill ten tSl P""!!i"«"t '" °'her parts of Deuteronomy. Wy
r/hl fnlf? •' °^ '^'" '"y *° ^^^^' "'e" ^^ ""St treat a number

8 For fT'"^
''"","?/' ^ '*'"=^' quotation of their statemenU

When V»hJ f'^'i'i"' '=°T^[''
Paul's decla-ation, Acts 17 26

served « nl,
7"%"^*'?"' .*°i'"'^ '° ^'^"'^''^ '""""es he re-

nrpTf^ fi,P^" ^""^
f""^^'

'""«'l to 'ts needs. Later Jews inter-preted the passage literally and found a correspondenceTetween
22g
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i

10.

II.

He set the bounds of the peoples

According to the number 'of the children of Israel.'

» For the Lord's portion is his people;

Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.'

He found him in a desert land,

And in the waste howling wilderness

;

He compassed him about, he cared for him,

He kept him as the apple of his eye

:

As an eagle that si rreth up her nest,

That fluttereth over her young,

3 H*; spread abroad his wings, he took them,

He bare them on his pinions :

'

. Gr oflhtanietsorCod. ' Gr. reads And Iht Lord'! tcrUM <'
'•tffi^J.t^'il

IsrJislkeht'iS. • m. SproMk abroad h^ m-ss. tohik Uum. harOk them o»

ha pinion!. _^_

the seventy nations of Gen. lo and the seventy souls of Gen.

46 : 27 The reading of the Greek should be noted mth.s case

it hJ" according to the number of angels (i.e. sons)oJ God. Itns

would contain an anticipation of the l?t".doctrme of guardian

aneels Dan lo: 13-20; 12: i. On this "lew, while the nations

wefedivTdedaccorling to the number of the patron angeslsrae

h«A the nreference of be ng under the immediate care ot tne 3U

J^meG^od as"s c?earlye^xpressed in the next verse; compare

S"n|;:Srpie and oppre^ive by ^the ^owhng of^wild

l:TiL^::\U^^t:L %. obtct'o%ahweV ost ca..

Ihl^^^lifoT t\"e^y::rm^oTd^icr and^re'^^uV;^^^^

''
\l': lyThe'iise of a beautiful figure from the liffof^'^ds illus-

trates the care Yahweh has shown in the manner «>
J^'<f ^^

''"{

disciplined his people, endeavoring .to tram them m the wy of

independent action The vulture stirs up the young o°es, sUmu

lates^thcm to action, at the same time hovers °^" '*'!^'/h'^',^

training them to exercise their PO"*" of flight The same^K^^^

is suggested in Exod. 19:4; compare Deut. 1.31- i" "« account
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12.

13-

14.

The Lord alone did lead him,

And there was no strange ' god with him.

He made him ride on the high places ' of the earth,

And he did eat ' the increase of the field

;

And * he made him to suck honey out of the rock,

And oil out of the flinty rock

;

Butter of kine, and milk of sheep,

With fat of lambs.

And rams ' of the breed of Bashan, and goats.

With the fat of kidneys of wheat;

And of the blood of the grape thou drankest wine.

ii

' SV foreign. • Gr. resds sirtnilli. « Sam. Gr. Syr. And he /ed him.
* Sam. Gr. Syr. om. and; Gr. reads tfuy sucked. Gr. reads at end of preceding
line ; 0/ calves (sons of bulls) and got-ts.

of the Exodus we are told that they were not led by the way of
the Philistines, although that was near, lest they should see war and
repent, etc., Exod. 13: 17.

12. This verse condemns not only the forsaking of Yahweh, but
also what is known as syncretism, i.e., the mi.xing of religions or
the joining of other gods to his worship. He did this great thing,
and he did it alone; there was no foreign god with him as a helper,
Hos. 13 : 4; Isa. 43 : 12; compare 2 Kgs. 11:2.

13. As Yahweh himself moves in majesty over the earth (Amos
4:13; Mic. 1:3) or sea (Job 9 : 8), so he makes his people to
advance in victorious march, in spite of all hindrances, over the
high places of the earth, and causes them to eat (Gr. Sam. Isa.
58 : 14) the increase of the fields. Note the enthusiasm for Pales-
tine, here evidently the praise of one who knew and loved the land.
Its rocks and ^andy places that would here be regarded as natu-
rally barren yielded rich products for the sustenance and enjoy-
ment of the Israelites. Bees found shelter in the crags and olives
flourished in the sandy soil, 8:15; Ps. 81 : 17 ; Job 29 : 6.

14. Butter, i.e., curd, thick sour milk, a form of food still much
esteemed in the East. Perhaps it should be

:

Curd of kine and milk of goats,
With fat of lambs and rams;

Herds of Bashan and he-goats.
With the kidney fat of wheat.
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IS-

i6.

I Rev. 9 130 I?-
iCor.ioiio

' But Jeshurun ' waxed fat, and kicked

:

Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art

become sleek

:

Then he forsook God which made him,

' And lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation.'

They moved him * to jealousy with strange gods,

With abominations provoked they him * to anger.

They sacrificed unto demons, which were no God,

To gods whom they knew not.

I Sam. Gr. insert So (Gr. only) Jacob ate and was satisfied.

' Gt, And departed from God his Saviour. * Gr. me.

> Gr. Ike Moved.

For the kidney fat of wheat see Ps. 8i : i6 ; 147 : 14. In the

fifth line the Greek version reads the third person, which is prob-

ably correct unless the whole line is a later addition by some one
who missed the wine in the list of blessings. And the blood of the

grape thou didst drink as fiery (fermenting) wine.

15-18. Israel's ingratitude in view of this kindly care.

15. For the principle here involved see the classic Chap. 8.

The versions Sam and Gr. have an additional line at the beginning.

Jacob ate and was filled.

Compare 31: 30; Neh. 9: 25. Jeshurun, an honorable titl for

Israel (33 : 3-26 ; Isa. 44 : 2) ; the word may contain a play upon
" Israel " and a reference to Yasher (righteous) ; the context here

gives it a reproachful ironical tone. God, here the word is Elcak,

probably a late singular form from Elohim, which occurs in the

Pent, only here and in v. ig.

Lightly esteemed, lit. made a fool of, or " treated as a senseless

or irreligious person." Rock of salvation, 2 Sam. 22:47; PS'

95: I-

16. Jealousy, see 4 : 24- • ;. Abominations, here according to

the parallelism, foreign gods or idols, used in this sense, 3 Kgs.

23: 13; Isa. 44: iQ-
, ,

17. Demons. Greek daimonia represents the Hebrew word
Skedim, which occurs again only in a late Ps. 106 : 37, " Yea,

they sacrificed their sons and daughters unto demons." The
exact nature of the gods or demons thus named is not known.
They are probably superstitious survivals or revivals from the

ancient animistic beliefs, which included many superhuman beings
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i8.

19.

20.

To new gods that came up of late,
' Whom your fathers dreaded not.'
Of the Rock » that begat thee thou art unmindful.
And hast forgotten God that gave thee birth
And the Lord saw it, and abhorred them
Because of the provocation of his sons and his

daughters.

And he said, I will hide my face from them
I will see » what their end shall be

:

For they are a very froward * generation,
Children in whom is no faith.'

i «j ^'' "'*"" '*«>/<>'*wj tune iKl. iGr G«/ ir. l T-

Israel s sake has endured the birth-pangs ; so completelv does thiJpeople owe Us very life to him tha{^ thlir' infideiuy seems i^cred-

,\.IK^^'
^^^ consequence is that Yahweh must now come withthe sternness o a righteous judge; the general effect ^ntaTedUhweh saw this conduct and spurned hi!people because of vexa-

vlttZ.T^'^t"'-''"/''"'''^''''^''''''' '''"'> 'he following verses

="Xft Iteto^ Xf^esti-u^^^n^"'
-"- -"" ^^

waiting ,n expectation to see what the end wil be the Greek

tW of the HeZw Th"°Pj^ ''''"'"? * '^''^"Se in the punctual
; 1.7 fh. „

"?pfew-
^
The character given to the people here isjust the opposite of that ascribed to God in v. 4.
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I Cor. lo : ij 21.
Rom. 10:19;

II: II

92.

iii

23-

24.

They have moved me to jealousy with that which is
not God

;

They have provoked me to anger with their vanities

:

And I wiU move them to jealousy with those which
are not a people;

I wiU provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.
For a fire is kindled m mine anger,
And bumeth unto the lowest pit,'

And
' devoureth the earth with her increase,

And
' setteth on fire the foundainns of the mountains.

I will heap mischiefs upon them

;

I will spend mine arrows upon them

:

They sJ:'M be wasted with hunger,* and devoured
with bun. ,jg heat'

HTdr(^t,lV.:n[ coJ).^'"°-
°'- '"»• ••'•

' C- 'oduMU^ ic^urin, ,/

bolt p.oceedeth at his feet." In pLnicia '
th'i name' of'a 'god
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And bitter destruction

;

And the teeth of beasts will I send upon them,
With the poison of crawling things of the dust.

3$. Without shall the sword bereave,'

And in the chambers terror

;

It shall destroy both young man and virgin,

The suckling with the m^n of gray hairs.

26. I said, I would scatter them afar,

I would make the remembrance of them to cease
from among men

:

27. ' Were it not that I feared the provocation of the
enemy,'

Lest their adversaries should misdeem,'
Lest they should say, <Our hand is exalted,

And the Lord hath not done all this*
28. For they are a nation void of counsel,

And there is no understanding in them.

> Gr. 8dd> Mem. , ' Gr. Were il ml for Ike walk of the enemy, lesl they skoM lin
Kmt. 'SWjmlieamtu. 'Gi. Our own kitkkand and not Ike Lord kalkdoruaUlkh.

is derived from this v/ord. Bitter destruction, poisonous, ma-
lignant epidemic. With the latter part of the verse compare
Jer. 8:17.

26-33- Gives the turning-point, showing why judgment must
not be carried to the extreme length of utter destruction. Yah-
weh s honor among the nations was at stake, they would have
ascribed the extinction of Israel to their own superior power and
unchecked ambition.

26. I should have said I will scatter them afar; the exact shade
of meaning of the verb thus translated is uncertain ; other sugges-
tions are, I will blow them away or cleave them in pieces.

27. A striking verse with strong ascription of human feeling to
Yahweh. He dreaded the vexation caused by the enemy, lest the
adrersaries of Israel should misdeem, i.e., interpret falselv, these
calamities, treat them in a manner foreign to their real origin and
natural intention, inferring from thpm Yahweh's inability to save
and their own self-sufficient superiority.

28 f. Read in close connection with the foregoing, this descrip-
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29. ' Oh that they were wise, that they understood this,*

That they would consider their latter end 1

30. How should one chase a thousand,

And two put ten thousand to flight,

Except their Rock ' had sold them.

And the Lord had delivered them up?

31. For their rock ' is not as our Rock,*

Even our enemies themselves being judges.

32. For their vine is of the vine of Sodom,

And of the fields of Gomorrah

:

Their grapes are grapes of gall.

Their clusters are bitter

:

33. Their wine is the poison of dragons,'

And the crue' venom of asps.

1 Gr. Ikey were not wise to understand.
> SV serpents.

« Gr. Cod. • Gr. ids. « Gr. Cod.

9
i >

tion of the natiou destitute of insight and forethought must be
taken to refer to the heathen enemy. It is possible, however, to

apply it to Israel's lack of practical wisdom, but it seems more
likely that vs. 30-31 are a parenthesis or interpolation, and that

32 continues the description of the enemy thus begun. Void of
counsel, lit. perishing so far as regards counsel.

30. This and the following verse breaks the continuity of Yah-
weh's speech. It comes from a time of military disaster, and asks,

How could a small number of people put to flight a great army?
Surely that coiJd not be because Israel's God was not able to

help, it must be because for some reason he gave them up to

defeat. Some of the people weak in faith and leaning towards
superstition might believe that Yahweh's power had failed, at a
critical hour, but those rightly instructed could not, for a mo-
ment, harbor such a thought : the faithful Israelite cherished the
conviction that even the heathen must acknowledge the supe-
riority of Israel's God ; compare Ex. 14:25; i Sam. 4:8; Isa.

41 : 1-7.

32. Connects with 29 and refers to the nations. Their hfe,

represented by the vine, is corrupt, its produce, their wine, poison-
ous. For Sodom and Gomorrab ?.3 types of extreme wickedness,
see Isa. 1:10; 3:9; Jer. 23 : 14 ; Ezek. 16 : 46-49.
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34. Is not this laid up in store with me,

Sealed up ^ among my treasures ?

'

35. Vengeance is mine, and recompence,*

At the time when their foot shall slide

:

For the day of their calamity is at hand,

And the things that are to come upon them ' shall

make haste.

36. For the Lord shall * judge his people.

And repent himself for his servants

;

When he seeth that their power is -one.

And there is none remaining, shul up or left at large.

Rom. M : 17
Hob. 10:30

' m. in my treasuries. • Sam. Gr. In the day of vengeance I aill reampense.
' Gr. you. ' SV wUl.

34-36. The wickedness of the nations will be punished and
Yahweh will interpose on behalf of his people.

34. This, i.e., the wickedness of the heathen nations, perhaps
referring to the cruel deeds of the Chaldeans. Compare Job
14: 17; Hos. 13: 12. God keeps the sins stored up and at the
suitable time will confront the sinner with them. Treasures
should be treasuries or treasure-chambers ; the word is often used
of the storehouses for rain or snow, etc., 28: 12; Jer. 10: 13;
Ps. 33: 7; Job 38: 22.

35. The reading of Sam. and Gr. is to be preferred here, as it

carries on the connection in better form and makes good parallel-

ism.

Agaiust the day of vengeance and recompence,
Against the time when their foot slippeth.

In Rom. 12: ig; Heb. 10 : 30 the words are differently applied;
there it is a warning against taking vengeance into one's own hand,
here Israel is not in a position to do that. This vengeance is

thought of as in the immediate future ; the time when God will

award to the nations the things that he destined for them is near
at hand. This expectation was strong towards the end of the
Exile and in the later prophets.

36. Judge his people, i.e., will vindicate them against their foes,
because his pity has been awakened by their thoroughly desolate
and helpless condition. " Neither fettered nor free rcmaincth,"
an alliterative and proverbial phrase of uncertain oi'igin but meant
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i

37. And he shall say, Where are their gods,

The rock ' in which they trust d ;
*

38. Which' did eat the fat of their sacrifices,

And' drank the wine of their drink ofiering?

Let them rise up and help you.

Let them be your protection.

39. See now that I, even I, am he.

And there is no god with me

:

I kill, and I make ahve

;

I have wounded, and I heal

:

And there is none that can deliver out of my hand.

I Gr. om. lie rock. > m. loot re/ufe. Gr. reads yt.

to show that all classes are included; see i Kgs. 14: 10; for a
similar mode of expression compare the phrase the moist with the
dry in 29 : 19.

37-39- In the extremity of their need Israel's God will teach the
nation the meaning of the real facts of life. His judgments have
shown the utter helplessness of heathen gods.

37. After the judgment on the heathen and the salvation of
Israel Yahweh is represented as asking in a scornful tone,

" Where are their gods,
The rock in whom they sought refuge ?

"

The rock : a title frequently used of the true God is here appliedm sarcasm to the idols of the heathen, Jer. j : 38. The great
movements of history and the real circumstances of life teach the
people of Israel that their God alone is the Lord of the world and
the real help in the time of need.

38. " Where are they that ate the fat of their sacrifices
And drank the wine of their drink-offerings?
Let them rise up and help you,
Let them be for a shelter over you."

39. In sharp contrast to the helplessness of these false gods,
who merely possessed the power to absorb the coarse sacrificeb of
their worshippers, stands out the supreme divinity of Yahweh ; he
IS God alone, there is none other that exerts effectively these di-
vme powers. He can slay the enemies of Israel and give new life
to the nation that he has chosen. I, even I, am he. For similar
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40.

41.

42.

For I lift up my hand to heaven,
And say, As I live for ever,

If I whet * my glittering sword,*

And mine hand take hold on judgements

;

I will render vengeance to mine adversaries,
And will recompense them that hate me.
I will make mine arrows drunk with blood,
And my sword shall devour flesh

;

With the blood of the slain and the captives,
* From the head' of the leaders of the enemy.'

.i- a"-
^'^'

"f '•'*'«''•« of "y "'""'/ Gr. mjr svmd like lightnint. ' m. Fromthe bettnmnt of revenges upon the enemy. » m. the hairy head of the enemy.

presentations of lofty monotheistic doctrine see Isa. 41:4- 43-
10

: 13. It is national life that the passage is dealing with, not
the resurrection or restoration of individuals, i Sam. 2:6; Hos
6:1. Compare the great question addressed to Ezekiel, Can these
bones live, Ezek. 37 : 3.

40-42. This living God will take vengeance on Israel's foes.
This promise of help to Israel and vengeance on the enemy is
given in a most solemn manner. Yahweh swears by himself
(Heb. 6: 13) and uses the gesture of one taking a binding obli-
gation; his very life and honor is pledged to redeem such a
promise.

41. When Yahweh once whets his glittering sword, the judg-
ment will be completed in e scene of terrible slaughter, which
involves the destruction, noi of all Gentiles, but of those nations
that have inflicted upon Israel the most cruel oppression. Such
pictures of vengeance upon the heathen are found frequently in
the later prophetic writings ; Isa. 34:5 f.

; 49 : 26 ; 63 : 3-6

;

J". 12:12; 46 : 10. The question might be raised why Yahweh
should avenge the blood of his people when it has been shed, by
his own arrangement, as a punishment for their sins? vs. 21-26.
Elsewhere we find the view that the Assyrians and Chaldeans
carry on this work in a spirit of ruthless barbarism and to an ex-
cessive degree, Isa. 10: 7; Zech. i : 15. Later the view prevails
that whoever attacks Israel attacks Yahweh and commits a
deadly sin (Zech. 2 : 8). Such a view may be regarded as a rever-
sion in a different form to the earlier tribal position denounced by
Amos 3:1.
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43. ' Rejoice, C ye nations, mth his people :

'

For he will avenge the blood of his servants,

And will render vengeance to his adversaries,

And will make expiation for his land, for his people.

D" 44. And Moses came and spake all the words of this

song in the ears of the people, he, and Hoshea ^ the

45. son of Nun. And Moses made an end of speaking

46. all these words to all Israel : and he said unto them,

• m. Praise his peoph. ye nalims or ye lutiims, his people; Gr. ;.isc;rts before 1.:.

Rejoice, ye heavens, mth him, and let aU the aniels of God worship htm, and also further

additions ; cf. Heb. 1:6. • Sam. Gr. Syr. Vg. Joshua.

43. The nations are called upon to rejoice with Israel when

vengeance is taken upon the foe. It may be that other nations

have sufifered at the hands of the cruel oppressors and so they may
be expected to exull with Israel when such a cry is raised as " Baby-

lon is fallen." The enemy has desecrated the sacred country by

treading it or by pouring out innocent blood upon it, and so expia-

tion is demanded. Thus concludes a noble poem which reflects

some oi the highest thoughts of Hebrew thinkers, the belief and

hopes that have played a great part in instructing and inspiring

the community in one of its darkest hours ; it still remains as one

of the noblest memorials from the past, showing that the strong-

est force in the life of a nation is the sense of moral responsibility

which comes from a lofty faith in God.

44-47. This section is regarded either as a supplement to the

song, or as a closing exhortation to keep the Law. Compare what

has been said, 31 : 24. If the whole passage originally referred

to the song, then all these words has taken the place of all the

words of this song. If a change in the reference of these verses

has taken place, we must regard the Greek version which in v. 44

has the words of tl'is law instead of the words of this song as a later

stage in the sr .^e process. It is possible, however, to take the

other view, viz. that there was no prose conclusion to the song, and

that v. 44 is simply an addition from 31 : 30 ; in this connection it

is to be noted that Gr. repeats in this place 31 : 22, " So Moses

wrote thi« song the same day and taught it to the children of Israel.

44. Where Moses came from at this stage is not clear. Hoshea,

probably a scribal slip, as the versions have Joshua, which is the

form used regularly in the Pentateuchal sources except Num.

'^46. The people are called to give the whole strength of their
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Set your heart unto all the words which I testify unto

you this day ; which ye shall command your children,

47. to observe to do all the words of this law. For it is no
vain thing for you; because it is your life, and through

this thing ye shall prolong your days upon » the land,

whither ye go over ' Jordan to possess it.

48. And the Lord spake unto Moses that selfsame day,

49. saying, Get thee up into this mountain of Abarim,
unto mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab,

33:40

» SV in. ' SV Ikt Jordan.

understanding to the task'of grasping the spiritual significance and
practical bearingof this teaching. Testify, a strong word, to call
on witnesses, see 4 : 26 ; 31:28. The importance of teaching and
training the children according to the divine precepts is once more
made the subject of emphatic appeal ; see 4 : 9.

47. A great saying regarding God's word ; it is not a vain or
empty thing without significance or real strength, as are so many
of the words of men ; it is alive, full of meaning ; through it the
nation attains real life and abiding prosperity. With this should
be compared the glowing description in Isa. 55 of the word of God,
which is like unto the great forces of nature which never return
empty or fail of their effect.

S. Commandment concerning the Death of Moses; 32 : 48-52

48-52. Moses was commanded to ascend Mount Nebo that he
might die there. This passage belongs to the Priestly strata of
the Pentateuch and is a duplicate of Num. 27 : 12-14, by the same
writer or another of the same school. We must reckon with the
possibility that the present passage once stood in the place occu-

f)ied by the one in Num. which deals with the same subject ; the
atter would then be regarded as a condensation of vs. 48-52
made necessary by the rearrangement of the di,cuments.

48. That selfsame day. One of P's standing expressions;
Gen. 7 : 13 ; 17 : 23, etc. The day referred to is named in i : 3
(P), Num. 33:50 ff.(P).

49. Get thee up into this mountain of Abarim, exactly as in
Num. 27; 12. Abarim perhaps means the parts beyond, i.e. east
of the Jordan, a range of the highlands of Moab sloping towards
the Arabah and the Dead Sea, of which Nebo was an individual
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50-

SI-

52-

that is over against Jericho; and behold the land

of Canaan, which I give unto the chUdren of Israel

for a possession: and die in the mouixt whith- thou

goest up, and be gathered unto thy people
;
as Aaron

thy brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered

unto his people: because ye trespassed against me

in the midst of the children of Israel at the waters of

Meribah of Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin: be-

cause ye sanctified me not in the midst of the chi dren

of Israel. For thou shalt see the land before thee

;

but thou Shalt not go thither into the land ' which

I give the children of Israel.'

1 Gr. om. which I [i", etc.

"^T Tresspassed against me, or brake forth ^i/*j«e a word be-
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And this is the blessing, wherewith Moses the man of JE
God blessed the children of Israel before his death.

enter into it.

see 1 : 37.

For another reason why the prohibition was given,

6. The Blessing of Moses ; Chap. 33

The poem that bears this name is quite different in character
from the song contained in the previous chapter. The analysis

of the present chapter is as follows : i, The superscription attrib-

uting the Blessing to Moses ; 2-5, 26-29, the framework in which
the blessing is set ; 6-25, a series of oracular utterances concerning
the character and destiny of the different tribes. Except the
first, each of these oracles or blessings is provided with a separate
superscription ; as there is nothing of this kind in Gen. 49, their

originality may be questioned. The order of the tribes is not the
usual one (compare Gen. 49; Exod. 1:2), and Simeon is missing
altogether. Some Greek Mss. have, " And let Simeon be great
in number," and some modern scholars have tried to restore the
name of Simeon from the similar word Shema (hear) in v. 7.

The more likely explanation is that Simeon is passed over in silence

because at the time when this poem was composed this tribe had
already been absorbed in Judah and in the clans dwelling south of

Judah. Compare Judg. 1:3; Gen. 49 : s ff. As compared with
the Blessing of Jacob, Gen. 49, these utterances are more eulogis-

tic and optimistic and bear marks of a more advanced religious

and ecclesiastical character.

In considering the question of date it is necessary to take sepa-

rately the vs. 2-s, 26-29 ; this is no doubt of later origin than the
main body of the chapter. This poem, which now serves as intro-

duction and close for the series of oracles, belongs probably to the

late Exilic period ; it is similar to many of the compositions found
in the Book of Psalms. It is not possible to fix with absolute

accuracy the date of the Blessing, but the references to the condi-

tion of Israel and Judah point to a time in the first half of the eighth

century B.C. It may have been hancied down in the Elohistic

document, that author having derived it from the priestly circles

in the North; later it was rearranged and transferred to its

present place. The text is in some places in poor condition, and
in these cases the versions do not render much help ; but when the

different features of the oracles are carefully noted, they yield

many interesting and helpful suggestions as to the hopes and ideals

of those early days.
I. The superscription. This verse may originally have been

connected with 31:23 (E). Before his death, compare Gen.
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2. And he said,

The Lord came from Sinai,

And rose from Seir unto them ;

'

He shined forth from momit Paran,

Jade 14 And he came from * the ten thousands of holy ones :
*

At his right hand * was a fiery law unto them.*

> Gr. us. ' Sam. Gr. Syr. Tar. Vi. iiii't* or witk kim. > m. Heb. kdinus.
i m. was fin, a /a«; or wers sinams /or them, Gr. reads Vfere his anfels with him.

SO : i6 (E). It was believed that the veil of the future was often

opened for those about to die, and that hence the last words were
freighted with special knowledge and power. In this case there

is the additional weight derived from the fact that Moses was in

the fullest sense the man of God. This was a favorite designation

of a prophet, but is applied to Moses again only in Josh. 14 :

6

and the title of Ps. go.

2-5. First part of the Psalm or framework, the description of

a theophany to be compared with those pictured in Judg. 5:4;
Hab. 3:3; Ps. 68 : 8 f . Yahweh comes in majesty and assumes
kingship over his people.

2. There are several difficulties in this short verse ; on the whole
the best result seems to come from the following translation

:

Yahweh came from Sinai,

And from Seir beamed upon his people

;

He shined forth from Mount Paran,
And came from Meribah-Kadesh,

From his right hand was a burning fire for them.

The fifth line is in the Hebrew unintelligible and it disturbs the

balance of the poem, which has mostly four-lined stanzas. Sinai

:

for this mountain D uses the name Horeb ; see j ; 2-6. This does

not refer to the giving of the Law when Yahweh came down
upon Sinai, Exod. 19 : 18-20, but he came from Sinai, passing

through the places named, to manifest his power to the people

and inspire them in their struggles and battles. This mountain
must have been a sacred i"':ion long before the Israelites came
there. Seir, in Edom, a country generally regarded as hostile

to Israel, yet a similar representation is found in Judg. 5:4:

" Yahweh when thou comest forth from Seir,

When thou marchedst from the field of Edom."

Compare also Hab. 3 : 3. The site of Paran is uncertain ; accord-

ing to I Kgs. II : 17 f. it lay between Midian and Egypt, but that
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33:4 f!

Yea, he loveth the peoples ;

'

All his saints ' are in thy hand

:

And they sat down at thy feet
;

Every one shall receive ' of thy * words.
Moses commanded us a law,

An inheritance for the assembly of Jacob.

1 n °l-.'"?"'. ^h '7^ *« 'f'"' *" P^Ptt- ' m. Ihtir holy ona'Gt^hu(wrd!, Ihc Im, whKk Moses u^mitd w).
' m. rueivec.

can scarcely be the Paran intended in i : 2. These eeoEraohicil
puzzles cannot be solved; of more importance for the history o

thouXVf^«°"J*''V'
"«=. "' that in these theophanies vXeh isthought of not asdescendang from heaven, but as coming from these

kfndls ?hJYh'''? '"t""""-- ^""f^"
interesting point °f th 3

mvri«H. n?V H
G'^l'/ersion reads, " From Mount Paran withmyriads of Kadesh, and on his right were his angels with him "

and upon Uus rests the later belief that the Law w^ given thxiugh«ie mmistration of angels, Acts 7:53; Gal. 3- 10 • Heb 2 • 2This cannot be drawn from the Hebre; tex ,is il'the wordin

terthoSswds'"
'^ '°^"'^'' ' ""'* *"=' "^ '" RV.Vr the

3. This verse is even more difficult.

" Yea he loveth his people,
All his saints are in his hand."

Sif/°"P'^' ^f'^i?"'"
Y^'^'^eh's love for Israel and his cart for

«,?! * '"f^'^^i "? ^'= ^7'"- I' '^ ><" possible to gi^e asatisfactory translation of the next two lines; RV makes the

frreeutr nh^^^l' '"tV'° T^/^''-*''"^
^^^ unintelligible words and

sidefation^
foUowmg conjecture is worthy of con-

" He holds fast thy lot

;

And keeps his covenant with thee."

4- (A law Moses commanded us)
His possession is the assembly of Jacob.

nJ!!f hit'
°' tl'^se two lines is probably an explanatory note, as it isnot m harmony with the fact that Moses is the speaker and there

wh^fw *^ of person; the second line connects quite well with

r.^1 ' ^""^ ''.*'?'% ^}^ "'°'^ inheritance or possession, whichoccurs again only m Exod. 6 : 8 and six places in Ezek., means an
f.^ V,e°^"'i°°'

^°''j;«f"s no doubt to the land of Canaan Theformof the word assembly used here is found again only in Neh. 5:7
24s
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M

6.

And he ' was king in Jeshurun,

When the heads of the people were gathered,

All the tribes of Israel together.

Let Reuben live, and not die

;

* Yet let his men be few.*

And this is the blessing of Judah : and he said,

'm. limmua Um. Gr. reidi and k, ihaU bt nitr over {in) Ike bdmedone.

• m!AniMncl «. mtS. etc. So Gi. IM kim b, many in number. SV Nor let. etc.

«. And he became king in Jeshurun,

When the heads of the people were gathered together.

The tribes of Israel (came) together.

The most probable meaning of this is that Yahweh became king

on some occasion when the chiefs of the nation were assembled

together: the time might be supposed to be when they gathered

round Sinai to receive the law, or more likely, as we have read at

the beginning that he came /row Sinai, when they were gathered

in battle array to defend their national existence, then their God

manifested his presence and led them to victory, Exod. 15: 18;

Ten ^ I 1 3 2.

Jeshurun, the use of the title is meant to place the nation in a

favorable light ; see the note on 32 : 15 and observe that this title

occurs in v. 26, where we find the continuation of this psalm.

6-25. The oracles concerning the different tribes.

Reuben.
Let Reuben live and not die.

But let his men be few.

This couplet deals with the fate of Reuben the firstborn (Gen.

40 •

3) ; translated thus literally it cannot be said to contain much
" blessing " ; to bring anything of that nature out of it we must

suppose that when it was written this tribe was on the point ot

extinction, with all its glorious activities in the past, and the

desire is expressed that it may not completely vanish. As a

matter of fact, we know that this tribe early lost its mihtary

strength and political importance. Its indifference at a great

national crisis is mentioned in a reproachful tone, Judg. S : iS I

many of the cities assigned to it appear to have passed into the

possession of Moab. A similar fate seems to have overtaken

Simeon, whose possessions were absorbed in the territory of Judah.
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Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah,

And bring him in unto his people:

' With his hands he contended for himself ;

'

And thou shalt be an help against his adversaries.

8. And of Levi he said.

ThyThummim and thy Urim are with thygodly one,'

Whom thou didst prove at Massah,

With whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meri-

bah;

33:8

m. Lt4 Us kands be tufieitnl for kim lot for Ikem). * m. kim vkom Uuu Intsl.
Gr. Ktds (1. i) Gif h Lm kis maiufulaliens, and his InUk lo Ike katy om.

7. Judah.
Hear Yahweh Judah's cry
And bring him back to his people

;

With thy hands contend for him,
And be to him a help against his foes.

This is evidently written by an Israelite from the point of view
of the Morth Kingdom and the great schism

; Judah is in danger
and needs the sympathy of his brethren and the help of his God.
It is not possible to say what the historical situation here referred

to actually was ; it may have been some severe conflict with Syria
or Edom, 2 Kgs. 12: 18; 14: 7. It is clear that Israel properly
so called is the more important kingdom and that devout Israel-

ites look towards Judah in a spirit of brotherly sympathy.
8-ri. Levi. The importance of Levi is seen in the fact that his

blessing runs through the next four verses. It should be noted
that in Gen. 49 : 5 there is no trace of the ecclesiastical character
here ascribed to this tribe.

8. Give Levi thy Thummim,
And thy Urim to thy favorite,

Whom thou didst prove at Massah

;

With whom Thou contendest at the waters of Meribah.

Thummim and Urim, elsewhere always in the reverse order, as
Exod. 28:30; Lev. 8:8, etc., the sacred lot by which divine
decisions were given by the priest, perhaps one representing
"Yes" and the other "No." Compare i Sam. 14:41; Gr.
" If this iniquity be in mc or in Jonathan my son, O Yahweh God
of Israel give Thummim." It is difficult to connect i.his verse
with the narrative in Exod. 17:1-7; Num. 20:1-13; compare
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HK
10.

II.

Who said of his father, and of his mother, I have not

seen him;'

Neither did he acknowledge his brethren,

Nor knew he his own children

:

For they have observed thy word.

And keep thy covenant.

They shall teach Jacob thy judgements,*

And Israel thy law

:

They shall put incense ' before thee,*

And whole burnt offering upon thine altar.

Bless, Lord, his substance.

And accept the work of his hands

:

> Gt. <tM. > SV ordimmcu. > m. Beb. in Iky notlrih; Gr. wnlk.

Deut. 6 : i6 ; 9:22; in those accounts it is tlie people who proved

Yahweh at Massah and contended with him at Meribah. Some
other version of the incidents at these places, which showed how
the faithfulness of the tribe of Levi stood the test, may have been

in existence.

9. Probably there is here a reference to Exod. 32: 28. When
it comes to a question of religious duty the men of this tribe allow

Physical relationship and social ties to fall into the background,

ome would explain it with a special reference to the judicial

action against heresy and idolatry as in 17:8 f ., but it probably

has a more general reference. Something of the same spirit is

demanded of all true Israelites in 13 : 6 f . Compare Lev. 21:11;

Matt. 10:37. If this means that the service of God, in the high-

est sense, viz. the pursuit of righteousness, is to have the first

claim, it will be an inspiring obligat n ; but mixed with ignorance

and spiritual pride it may yield a fiery sectarian fanaticism.

II. They teach Jacob thy judgements
And Israel thine instruction,

They place incense in thy nostril,

And whole offerings upon thine altar.

Here the priestly duties are set forth fully though in brief form.

They give decisions in legal cases and instruction bearing upon

daily conduct and the order of worship ; in the worship they stand

before God as the representatives of the people. In harmony with

the Deuteronomic standpoint this refers to the whole tribe of
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12.

Smite through the loins of them that rise up against
him,

And of them that hate him, that they rise not again.

Of Benjamin he said,

The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by him

;

He ' covereth him all the day long,

And he dwelleth between his shoulder .,

Gr. <M.

Levi and not to the sons of Aaron in the nairowtr beriii.'. Thp
desire is here strongly expressed that the sarreJ tribe ui- ficfj
favor with the God of Israel, success in its varitrl work, and vic-
tory over all rivals and enemies. These vurscs ;,iin\i- dial at the
time the Blessings were written the tribe of i^evi ^ud iKoined
to a definite ecclesiastical position and claimed th ni.mo^ioly of
priestly functions, though they also suggest that tl.: . pisition was
not altogether free from attack. The history of the tribe cannot
be traced clearly from the beginning, but it is plain that a different
view is given of it here from what we find in Gen. 49 ; and here as
elsewhere in Deut. the distinction between the Levites and the
priests, the sons of Aaron, is not yet recognized.

12. Benjamin. In Gen. 49: 27 the reference to this tribe is
equally short.

" Benjamin is a wolf that raveneth.
In the morning he shall devour the prey
And at even he shall divide the spoil."

These words set forth the boldness and bravery of the tribe in
war. The present oracle, on the other hand, reflects a time of
peace and prosperity.

Benjamin is the favorite of Yahweh,
He dwells in security all the days

;

The Most High is his protector.
And dwells between his mountain slopes.

Beloved or favorite is a strong word ; it is applied to the whole
people, Jer. 11 : 15, to the faithful servants of Yahweh, Ps. 60: 7,
and Solomon receives a similar title. 2 Sam. 12: 25. That the
child Benjamin is regarded with such tender affection by Jacob
may have influenced the poet in his choice of this special term of
endearment. Many think that the place of Yahweh's dwelling
here referred to is Jerusalem, which is treated as belonging to the
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I3-

14.

IS-

And of Joseph he said,

Blessed of the Lord be his land

;

For the precious things of heaven, for the dew,

And for the deep that coucheth beneath.

And for the precious things of the fruits of the sun,

And for the precious things of the growth of the

moons,

And for the chief things ' of the ancient mountains,

I Gr. From the lop 0/ tlu ancieiil mounlains, and from He lop of, etc.

territory of Benjamin, Josh. 18: ;8; but it is possible tha^ the

reference may be to Bethel, the chief sanctuary of the North

^'?f-xT'joSh" Th; fortunes of these tribes (Ephraim and

Manasseh) are treated at greater length, as is natural from the

pen of an Israelite of the North; the blessing resembles m many

phrases the oracle of Gen. 49 : ^S, f6,
and one may have been

influenced by the other. These tribes possess a fertile soil and

are remarkable for unconquerable military strength.

I % Choice fruits, that which is noble and dignifi m tne U. 1

.

only of fruits. Cant. 4:15-16; 7:14. Here i. ^ay have a

somewhat wider meaning includmg the forces of nature which

produce fruitfulness and noble gifts.

The lordliest things that come from heaven above,

And from the water-floods that couch beneath.

The reference is to the rain and dew from heaven and the water

from the springs below. Coucheth like an ammal; see 29: 20;

Gen 4- 7. The word used for deep IS a similar one to the name 01 the

ersat Babylonian sea-monster. It is a striking phrase used also

in Gen. 40 : 25 and not likely to be original m both places.

14. The words corresponding to this verse, Gen. 49 : ^5. are merely

Blessings of the breasts, and of the womb.

Originally there may have been a much closer resemblance be-

tween the two passages. Our present text can only be "iterpreted

of the beneficent effect of ligl't upon the world of nature,m quick-

ening its gnwth and enriching its produce.
. J u »!,

IS The security and strength of Joseph is guaranteed by the

fact that he possesses

:

The best produce from the primeval mountains,

And the choice fruits of the everlasting hiUs.
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And for the precious things of the everlasting hills,

16. And for the precious things of the earth and the ful-

ness thereof,
. • , . , . v

And the good will of him that dwelt m the bush

:

Let the blessing come upon the head of Joseph,

And upon the crown of the head of him 'that was

separate from' his brethren.

17.
' The firstling of his bullock,' majesty is his

;

And his horns are the horns of the wild-ox.«

With them he shall push* the peoples all of them,

even the ends of the earth

:

And they are the ten thousands of Ephraim,

And they are the thousands of Manasseh^

I m. IM t> priHce amont; Gr. who was tlorifiai abate.

SV THtfinUint "J *« herd. ' Gr. i.»kw». ' " tore.

' m. BisfirsUintlmUact,

16 Him that dwelt in the bush. A reference to the revelation

m^^; t^Mo^ Ex ? : s-4. The word for Sinai and the word here

used fo? tlr"-bush fre ve'ry similar and it has been suggested tha

the former may be meant here In favor of this is the fact that

the word dwell suggest; something more permanent than the di-

line appearCe at the burning bush. It is Probable however

that a reference to One who dwelt in the thorn-bush meant more

to the ancient Israelite than we can now understand; it is only

aint remid°cences of these primitive beliefs that now remain m
Doetic form Separate, here refers not to priestly consecration,

SutTo princely dfgnity '; it is in worldly power and political supe-

riority that Joseph is distinguished above his brethren.

17 Tht poet brings the blessing of Joseph to a c ose by magni-

fying the warlike strength of these two tribes; with rich exuber-

ance of language he has spoken throughout of Joseph's wealth and

power ; he now declares that this consists in the tribes of Ephraim

^nlManasseh with their numerous clans ^"df''f''«=-2e gen-

eral intention is dear to express the powers of this people unaer

Ae figure of a young bullock that possesses majestic strength, and

like the famous wild-ox of ancient times treads down with wild

fury all h"t oppose his onward march. The difficulty is to fix

the exact personal reference , some apply to Ephraim (Gen. 48
:
14),

the ancients favored Joshua, and the moderns Jeroboam II sup-

posed tTbe the monaich reigning when the poem was written.
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i8. And of Zebulun he said,

Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out

;

And Issachar, in thy tents.

19. ' They shall call the peoples unto the mountain ;
*

There shall they offer sacrifices of righteousness:

For they shall suck the abundance of the seas,

* And the hidden treasures of the sand.*

20. And of Gad he said.

Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad;

> Gr. reads Tkty shall utterly dtslray Iht nations: ye shall call Imen) there, etc.

> Gr. reads And the merchandise oj then that dwell by Ike sea-share.

18-19. Zebulun and Issachar. Here two tribes are grouped

together, though they represent two different sides of life,— the

wanderings and adventures connected with the sea, and the quieter,

more regular occupations of agriculture ;
Gen. 49 : 13-15 divides

their tasks in a similar manner, with a slightly contemptuous

reference to the one who has chosen the more prosaic form of

service. These two tribes are represented as taking part zealously

in the great gathering for battle celebrated in the song of Deborah,

Judg. 5 : 14. Here we are told that they celebrated religious

services and olTered sacrifices at a mountain sanctuary, perhaps

Mt. Carmel (i Kings 18) ; these sacrifices are offered in the right

spirit of worship to Ood and friendliness to their neighbors, they

are hence sacriiBces of righteousness. To these religious services

peoples are invited, not Israelites merely, but other neighboring

tribes. It is supposed that in those early days great fairs were

held which were attended by people from a wide surrounding

distric- and which served both commercial and religious purposes.

This kind of worship could not be treated with any tolerance

from a Deuteronomic point of view, but this poem carries the reader

back to earlier times when the religious life of the nation had a rich

variety of manifestations and the doctrine of one central sanc-

tuary was not fulh accepted. The tribes are to be enriched by
bsheries and sea-trade- as well as by various forms of glassware.

_

20-2I. Gad. In Gen. 49, there is a very brief reference to this

txtbe in the following words ;

Gad, a troop shall press upon him

:

But he shall press upon their heel.

A couplet which expresses the warlike nature of the tribe in a

less bold and heroic fashion than is done in the present passage,
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He dwelleth as a lioness,

And teareth the arm, yea, the crown of the head.

21. And he provided ^ the first part for himself,

For there was the lawgiver's* portion reserved;

And he came with the heads of the people,

*He executed the justice of the Lord,'

And his judgements with Tarael.

22. And of Dan he said,

Dan is a lion's whelp.

That leapeth forth from Bashan.

23. And of Naphtali he said,

' m. ckose, Heb. uae. ' m a ruler's. Gr. reida The Lord exeaiUd justice.

SV He executeth the ritkleeusness of Jehovah and his erdinances with Israel.

where Gad is compared to the ravening lioness. See the com-

parison of Judab to a lion, Gen. 49 : 9.

21

.

Perhaps this stood originally as follows

:

He looked out a first part for himself,
_

For there was a portion reserved for him ;

He performed the righteousness of Yahweh,
And his ordinances along with Israel.

The reference is to Num. 32 : 6-16 f, where the tribe of Gad, hav-

ing received a noble portion of territory' east of the Jordan, engaged

to help their brethren in the struggle against the Canaanite. The

historical facts may not be quite clear, but there is a great li\-ing idea

of mutual obligation ;nd helpfulness among brethren of the same

blood and faith.

22. This oracle is exceedingly short and simple; it is more com-

plimentary than the statement in Gen. 49 : i7. where the same tribe

is compared to a serpent in the way, an aider in the path, that bitelh the

horses' heels, etc. There is a bare possibility that in the reference to

Dan as lion's whelp there is a play upon the name Laish (lion), the

earlier name of the city Dan. It is the lion's whelp, not Dan, that

springs forth from Bashan ; that ndghborhood with its thickly wooded

district might well afford shelter for such wild animals. We have

little historical information about this tribe except that a body of

Danitcs moved from their earlier settlements m the southwest of

Ephraira to the north and seized Laish at the foot of Hermon, Judg. 8.

1$. Napbtaii. This tribe is found in a specially favorable pos;-
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r
O Naphtali, satisfied with favour,

And fuU with the blessing of the Lord:

Possess thou the west ' and the south.

24. And of Asher he said,

Blessed be Asher with children

;

Let him be acceptable unto his brethren,

And let nim dip his foot in oil.

at Thy bars ' shall be iron and brass

;

And as thy days, so shaU thy strength be.

26. There is none Uke unto * God, O Jeshurun,*

Who rideth upon the heaven for thy help.

And in his excellency on the skies.

1 m. sea.

theMattd.

I m. abne sons. • m. .*«..«) Gt.»«J««W. 'Gf. (*.C«l«f

tion ; the favor of Israel's God has bestowed upon him a goodly heri-

^''
Sea and southland he has in possession.

The sea is the lake of Genesareth ; the ^uth « ^certain, perhaps it

oceans the plea«mt l^rts adpmmg th^ iake.^I- ^ x-

^^^^^
nam'e whtch mean's bleU' The first line should read

:

Blessed be Asher above sons.

That is, let the happiness be f^'f^d in his own life wM^ gave

to him his
?''°"=„^tt'nv Ordinarily men T'^il carefully when

?ht -[;>t?h:'m\&but°h^T^^^^^^^ so fruitful in oUvcs

''f^'He'wiir'be'suingto^resist invasion, and it is to be hoped

that'in" ead of diShing in strength with age h.s power may

J^^lr'^s'^<;?i^:'o^^^ht ^n^ iriL te. ... gives
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27 The eternal God is thy dwelling place,

And underneath are the everlasting arms

:

And he thrust out the enemy from before thee,

And said, Destroy.

28. And Israel dwelleth in safety,

The fountain ^ of Jacob alone.

In a land of com and wine

;

Yea, his heavens drop down dew.

20. Happy art thou, O Israel:

Who is Uke unto thee, a people saved by the Lord,

The shield of thy help,

And that is ^ the sword of thy exceUency

!

33 : 29

I Gr. hud. • SV om. Ikal is.

olden time was a. refuge °^dw<=Umg 'or Israel (Ps^ 90^ i^^^^^^^

supported him w.th ">"«
'^''j^J^f^^^f^tS" «er^y so that they

''t 't^tt^is^'sl'e'of "Keople-s history the lessons have been

unique position among the nations 01 ine w jima to defend them and a sword to «itUckJ^
^f°'\^;°4^^^

enemies shaM come 10 inem with feigned «...tt<-nng nj i s
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And thine enemies shall submit themselves' unto

thee;

And thou shalt tread upon their high places.*

P 34' And Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto

mount Nebo, to the top of Pisgah, that is over against

D« Jericho. And the Lord shewed him all the land of

2. Gilead, unto Dan ; and all Naphtali, and ' the land

of Ephraim and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah,

3. unto the hinder * sea ; and the South, and the Plain

of the valley of Jericho the city of palm trees, unto

JE 4. Zoar. And the Lord said unto him, This is the

land which I sware unto Abraham, imto Isaac, and

' m. yield feitned ohediena ; Gt.ifeai falsely. 'Gt.neck. • Gr. Syr. add oU.
* m. western.

they will ride in conquering power over them. Surely, even if

clothed in somewhat worldly forms, a wonderful faith to be cher-

ished by a people in its days of defeat and darkness.

7. The Death of Moses

1-4. To Moses, before his death, there is given a view of the
land. He viewed the land from Mt. Nebo, having ascended from
the plains (steppes) of Moab. " Steppes " or " desert land of

Moab " a phrase peculiar to P, Josh. 13 : 32, and several times in

Num. Nebo, a mountain in the Abarim range, situated in the

tableland of Moab, east of the Jordan. Pisgan is the name used

by JE and D for the same mountain. See on 3 : 27 and cf. Num.
21 : 20. In V. 2 Moses takes in at one glance the whole range of

Israel's future territory from north to south and from east to

west. This, of course, is a poetic statement ; the noble view pos-

sible from the mountain peak is extended imaginatively in all

directions. The fact that the Samaritan version reads simply,
" And the Lord showed him all the land from the river of Egypt
to the great river Euphrates even unto the utmost sea," shows that

the tradition varied in this particular (cf . 1 1 : 24) . The detailed de-

scription here given is probably an expansion of the original text.

3. " And the South land, the Ova! (of the Jordan), the Plain of

Jericho, etc." The site of Zoar is lot certain.

4. The first half of the verse is the promise as in Exod. 3^ : i , but
Moses himself is not to see its fulfilment for reasons given in i : 33.
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unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed: I

have caused thee to see it with thine eyes, but thou

S- shalt not go over thither. So Moses the servant of D>
the Lord died there in the land of Moab,' according

6. to the word of the Lord. And he buried him' in
the valley in the land of Moab over against Beth-
peor

: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this
day.

7. And Moses was an hundred and twenty years old P
when he died : his eye was not dim, nor his natural

8. force abated. And the children of Israel wept for

Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days : so the days
of weeping in the mourning for Moses were ended.

9. And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of
wisdom; for Moses had laid his hands upon him:
and the children of Israel hearkened unto him, and

10. did as the Lord commanded Moses. And there hath JE

Gr. om. in Ike Itnd 0/ iloab. ^ta.keaas buried.

S-6. In this region Moses died and was buried by Yahweh,
»» the ravine in front of Beth-peor (see 3: 29; 4: 46). " In the
land of Moab," lacking in the Greek version, may be an explana-
tory addition to emphasize the fact that Moses did not die in
Canaan. That Moses died, according to the word of Yahweh,
ht., upon the mouth of Yahweh, was in the early days interpreted
to mean that he died by " the kiss of God." Though no man
knows his grave there has been much speculation concerning the
death of Moses and round this subject a mass of apocryphal
literature has gathered.

7-9. The mourning for Moses and the appointment of his
successor. He maintained his freshness to the last. But cf. the
different view, 31: 2. As to the length of the mourning, cf. a
similar statement concerning Aaron, Num. 20: 29 (P). His suc-
cessor possessed the spirit of wisdom because he had been con-
secrated m the ceremony which P mentions elsewhere, Num. 27 :

iS 23; Lev. 1:4; i\um. S : 10-12.
10. He does not, however, stand on the same plane as Moses,

wbom Yahweh knew with perfect intimacy. (Gen. 18:19;
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not arisen a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses,

D« II. whom the LciU) knew face to face: in all the signs

and the wonders, which the Lord sent him to do in

the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all his servants,

12. and to all his land ; and in all the mighty hand, and

in all the great terror, which Moses wrought in the

sight of all Israel.

Amos. 3 : a), there are success-ria similar in spirit but not equal in

rank. This close communion t'ith God made Moses a xinique

messenger of God, armed with special powers for the deliverance

and leadership of Israel ; using these powers to create a new nation

and inspire it with a nobler religious idea, he has made an everlast-

Thus closes one of the most remarkable books of the Jewish

Canon, with a narrative of the death of the great leader, drawn

from a variety of sources. Probably all the chief documents

had an account of the end of this great career, and in this short

chapter they are all drawn upon for some distinctive features,

and later scholars give brief expansions and explanations. While

criticism leads us to modify the traditional view which ascribed

to the pen of Moses the whole written Law, it reminds us first

that Moses was indeed a great national leader and in a real sense

the founder of Hebrew religion ; and second, this composite figure

given to us by the documents as now arranged presents a personal-

ity of ideal features and magnificent proportions which has exerted

a tremendous influence on the world's literature and its rehgious

life ; linked with the name of Moses there is a rich heritage of

sacred tradition and noble inspiration, to which we are indebted

for much that is most attractive and helpful in our conception

of God's action in history and in human life. As we examine

carefully these ancient records, we are taken back to the time when

men were beginning to realize that the study of the past is needful

to the interpretation of the living present; we see them piece

together with loving care the fragments of their scanty records

;

and while they thus show their eager desire for a knowledge of the

facts, they teach us the importance of reading those facta m the

right light, that is, in the light of that Divine Presence which

alone gives meaning to human history and hope to human hfe.
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APPENDIX

Important Dates in Hebrew History and
Literature

The Exodus from Egypt, about 1250.
The Song of Deborah.
Early Poems and Laws.
The Be^nin^ of the Monarchy— Saul, 1030.
The United Kingdom, loio.
The "Song of the Bow," 2 Sam. 1 ; 19 ff.

The Coronation of Solomon, 975.
Solomon's Statement at the Dedication of the Temple, i Kings. 8

(Greek).

The Blessing of Jacob, Gen. 49 : i ff.

The Division of the Kingdom, 937.
The Book of the Wars of Yahweh.
The Book of the Upright.
The Beginnings of Written History.
The Book of the Covenant.
The Work of Elijah and Elisha, 875-795.
The Narratives concerning Elijah and Elisha, 8?o-7<a
The Yahwist Writings, from 850.
The Elohist History, about 750.
The Reign of Jeroboam 11, 781-740.
The Blessing of Moses, Deut. 33, about 800.
The Death of Uzziah, about 730.
The Prophets of the Assyrian Period, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and

Micah, 750-690.
The Destruction of Samaria, 722.
Manasseh's Reactionary Reign, 686-644.
The Union of J and E, about 650.
The Call of Jeremiah, 627.
The Deuteronomic Reformation, 6a i.

The First Captivity.

Ezekiel's Ministry, 597.
The Holiness Code.
Deutero-I^>aiah, about 546.
Capture of Babylon by Cyrus, 538.
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RebaOdiiic of the T«mpl^ (M-516.
Haggai, ZadiaiUi, HMI Makcu, SM-
Piomi^pitioa (rf the Pifai^ T<iM»tWi, .

Rnth,Jod, Jonah, Job.

Compaction of the Fialter, 4S»-^S^
Bcdeataatea, about aoo.

Danid, about 164.

Eithar, about SjA
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"The introduction to this volume on Genesis gives the very best and clearest

ZXUl'-T^^is^Tr^r '^ ^' '""'^" '"'^'^ "'~™''' '° >«^
"Genesis has always been one of the most popular books of the Bible, yet insraie way, ,t is one of the most difficult. Thesi difficulties arise paXfrom tSbook Itself and partly, from the popular conception of the bS.™ iVTakes

Dr°M&°h^;hill,'''1,^r
£'''^°1'''^™''''=^' ^^ ™""«« the second rtd
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^"""8= The notes are learned and
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that makes Genesis seem quite a modem boS.'^

Galatians
By BENJAMIN WISNER BACON. D.D., LL.D., Professor of New Testa-ment criticism and exegesis in Yale University.

Cloth, 13s pages. Price, so cents net; by mail, jj cents

"Learned, vigorous, and stimulating."— ^mertcaft Journal of Theolosy.

Colossians and Ephesians
By GROSS ALEXANDER, Editor of The Methodist Pevie^v.

Cl<"^, 132 pages. Price, so cents ; by mail, ss cents

"Judging from the volumes that have appeared, the general editor of these

F*.ill so to treat the books of the Bible that they come to the men of tidav^^- Tt'Ai thT?u'n*r'"'='T.'S '^r two^epistles are m^r^els of"^S:pactness
,
yet all that is necessary to those for whom this series is intended foran understandmg of these letters wiU be found here."-iS r««mV./
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Deuteronomy
By Professor W. G. JORDAN, of Queens University.

Isaiah
By JOHN E. McFADYEN, Professor of Old .Testament Literature and

Exegesis in Knox College, Toronto,

Matthew
By Professor A. T. ROBERTSON, of the Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary.

IN PREPARATION

Amos, Hosea, and Micah
By JOHN MERLIN POWIS SMITH, Assistant Professor of Old TesU-
ment Language and Literature in the University of Chicago.

I Samuel
By LORIN W. BATTEN, Ph.D., Rector of St. Mark's Church, New York,

Lecturer on the Old Testament, General Theological Seminary, Author of

"The Hebrew Prophet," etc.

John
By SHAILER MATHEWS, D.D., Dean of the Divinity School of the

University of Chicago and Professor of Historical .ind Comparative

Theology,

Romans
By EDWARD I. BOSWORTH, Dean of the Oberlin Theological Seminary

and Professor of the New Testament Language and Literature.
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The One-Volume Bible Commentary
By Various Writers. Rev. J. R. DUMMELOW, Ldhor

Should be in the hands of every student of the Bible. Other works ni»»
prove useful to extend special lines of study ; the foundation will be
broad at d deep if after the Bible itself the student bases his study on
this volume.

Jn one volume, vnth general articles and maps, ti-SO net ; by mail, $2.82

"'The One-Volume Bible Commentary' breaks a new path in exegeti-

cal literature. It is a marvel of condensed scholarship. I know of
no book that compresses so much solid info.mation into the same
number of pages. While up-to-date in every respect, I rejoice to

note its prevalent conservatism and its reverent tone."— Henky E.
JacoBl., Lutheran Theological Seminary, Mount Airy, Philadelphia.

" This book '^ no bigger than a good sized lible, but in it the whole
Bible is expounded. This is what families a. i Sunday-school teachers

have long been waiting for. The other commentaries are in too
many volumes and cost too much to get into the ordinary domestic
library. But this fits r.ny shelf. The explanations clear away the
difficulties and illuminate the text. They make it possible for anybody
to read even the prophets with understanding. The critical exposi-

tions are uniformly conservative, but the best scholarship is brought
to them. This is what devout and careful scholars believ*. To bring

all this into moderate compass and under a reasonable price is a
notable accomplishment."

—

Dr. George Hodges, Bean ofthe Episcop, I

Theological School, Cambridge, Mass,

"An astonishing amount of information has been compressed into

these pages, and it will be difficult to find anothei book anyrting

near this in size which will be as helpful to the general reader as

this. Sunday-school teachers, Bible students, Christian Endeavorers,

and all that are interested in the study of the Word of God will find

here a store of helpful suggestions."— Christian Endeavor World.
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